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A growing, family-owned and operated business for more than 60 years, Imperial Soap and 
Supplies Ltd. continues to be an industry leader in the distribution and manufacturing of 
industrial cleaning and sanitation products throughout Manitoba, Nunavut, and North West 
Ontario. We remain as committed as ever to  providing our customers unparalleled service 
and the highest quality products at competitive prices. We believe in seeking out and forming 
long-term partnerships with our valued customers and suppliers.

In 1963, Ernest Tessler and Leonard Paul forged a new business relationship that would � ourish 
for many years until Leonard's untimely passing in 1991. They � rst worked together after 
purchasing the original Imperial Soap and Supplies Ltd., a janitorial supply store located on 
Provencher Boulevard in Winnipeg. During the day, the two men were actively selling a wide 
assortment of cleaning products to build a strong customer base and at night, they would often 

work late into the evening blending and packaging the � nished products for the next day's delivery. Hard work soon paid 
o�  and while sales continued to grow, the two men moved the business to a new location in 1968.

Imperial Soap and Supplies Ltd. located at 244 Jarvis Avenue quickly became a � xture in 
Winnipeg's north end and assumed a leading role within the janitorial supply community. At 
this time of expansion, a number of loyal and hard-working sta�  members were brought on 
board to assist in the company's growth, many of whom continue to work at Imperial Soap 
today. During these productive years, Imperial Soap and Supplies Ltd. cultivated its growing 

list of both clients and suppliers. Many business decisions were settled with only a handshake as their reputation as hard-
working and honest businessmen grew in the community.

In 1991, Leonard's sudden passing left Ernie with di�  cult decisions regarding the future of 
Imperial Soap and Supplies. In 1993, Ernie chose to continue the family-run business by 
bringing his youngest son Michael into the company. Ernie's son-in-law, Joel joined Imperial 
Soap in 1996 and together they forged ahead into the new millennium. It was during this time 
that the decision was made to move to a larger more modern facility. 

On October 1st, 2003, Imperial Soap and Supplies Ltd. proudly moved to its present location 
at 1518 Inkster Boulevard. The sudden loss of Ernest Tessler in November, 2004, shook the 
foundation on which the company was built and left us all deeply saddened. We learned many 
lessons from Leonard and Ernie over their 40+ year history, but perhaps the most important, 
was their commitment and passion to treat all customers  with the same loyalty, respect and 

integrity, regardless of size. All of us at Imperial Soap and Supplies Ltd. will cherish their leadership and will honour their 
legacy by continuing to service our customers with the same passion and commitment.
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T his is truly an exciting time for our company. For over six decades, 
Imperial Soap has been an industry leader in the distribution 

and manufacturing of industrial cleaning and sanitation products. It 
is a legacy that reflects the values of our founders Ernest Tessler and 
Leonard Paul, who established Imperial Soap Ltd. in 1963.

Today, our family-run company continues to provide you, our valued 
customer, with unparalleled service. As we continue to move forward, 
our dedication to our customers and partners remains steadfast. Part of 
our commitment is to provide you with the highest quality products at 
competitive prices which you will find in every section of this catalogue.

At Imperial Soap & Supplies Ltd., our focus is, was, and always will be, 
serving you with our signature loyalty, respect and integrity.

Joel Donen
President

IMPERIAL SOAP & SUPPLIES  |  OUR VALUES
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Resistol Stripper
Super concentrated, fast acting stripper, �oor �nish remover. Labour
saving, quick strip, easy to rinse. Removes heavy wax build-up.

Pleasant lemon fragrance. CFIA accepted.

Better Than Baseboard Stripper
An excellent aerosol foam stripper that clings to vertical surfaces 
to remove �oor �nish, soil and wax build-up from baseboards, 
�oors and ceramic tile.

FLOOR CARE  |  STRIPPERS
FLOOR CARE  |   STRIPPERS

Green Solution Stripper
Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover is a low-odor, low-VOC (volatile 
organic compounds) remover speci�cally formulated to strip Green 
Solutions Floor Seal & Finish. Use in facilities and con�ned areas with 

con�dence. Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover is 
fast acting and pleasant to use. An ideal choice for 
healthcare facilities, retail establishments, schools, 
administrative type o�ces and public buildings.

3M Troubleshooter
Cleaner for removing soil and wax build up. Use on baseboards,
�oor edges, corners, ceramic wall tiles and other hard to get 
areas.

#SC006504 4 L 4/cs
#SC006505 20 L

#SBSTRI-GW4  4 L  4/cs
#SBSTRI-PW1  20 L

#BT213  510g  12/cs

#SC007804C 4 L 4/cs
#SC007805C 20 L

#SC350505C  20 L

#1045-6  652 GR  12/cs

7

Step Down Low Odor Floor Stripper
Step Down Low Odor Floor Stripper is an e�ective �oor �nish
remover designed to quickly penetrate and eliminate heavy �nish

build-up. The low odor formulation is ideal for use in facilities
with con�ned areas and where strong �nish remover odors are

problematic. Unlike most traditional �oor �nish removers,
Step Down produces little to no foam for easy pick up and

less rinse time.

Square One H.D. Floor Stripper
Square One is an extremely powerful stripping compound
formulated exclusively to remove long term build-ups of �oor �nish

and wax. The dual-solvent system quickly penetrates and re-
emulsi�es even the most highly burnished solids. Square One’s

high performance, low foaming wetting agents reduce the
time and cost normally required when the stripping task is
particularly di�cult.
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Shineline Floor Prep
Specially formulated to eliminate alkaline residue remaining on
�oors after stripping or restorative cleaning. Shineline Floor Prep
leaves �oors conditioned, �lm free and ready for application of seal

and �nish. Floors prepped with Shineline Floor Prep allow deep
penetration of seal and better bonding resulting in an extended

life of the �nish.

Safeblend Neutralizer
Concentrated neutralizer, calcium and salt remover. Dissolves salt 
and calcium stains on �oors and carpets. Excellent for neutralizing 
cleaners and strippers before applying �oor �nish. Mild, pleasant 
�oral fragrance. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

Shineline Seal
Shineline Seal is a thermoplastic seal speci�cally designed for use 
with Upper Limits and High Frontier Floor Finishes. Just two coats of 

Shineline Seal are needed to condition, seal, and protect a �oor. 
A high gloss, wet look appearance is accomplished by building 

gloss from the �rst coat of seal to the last coat of �nish.

Resistol Floor Sealer
Specially formulated as an excellent base for a variety of �oor 

surfaces including linoleum and terrazzo. It is water, powdering 
and slip resistant. Resistol Sealer adds extra gloss to subsequent 
coats of �oor �nishes. Contains no zinc or heavy metals.

Safeblend 23 Sealer
Environmentally preferable acrylic �oor sealer that revitalizes old 

and porous �oors, seals pours and leaves a smooth level surface. 
Low odour and contains no zinc or heavy metals. EcoLogo 

certi�ed. CFIA accepted.

Terra Glaze
Terra Glaze is an acrylic polymer seal developed exclusively for use 
on terrazzo. A 25% solids metal interlock formulation, Terra Glaze 

conditions, seals, and protects the natural beauty of terrazzo. 
Once applied, Terra Glaze becomes a hard, tough seal that 

combats terrazzo’s inherent susceptibility to damage and 
deterioration due to abrasion, scratching, scu�ng, and 
wear.

#SC302904C  4 L  4/cs

#SBTCFL-GW4  4 L  4/cs

#SC400404 4 L  4/cs
#SC400405  20 L

#SBFS23-GW4  4 L  4/cs

#1060  72/cs

#SC581004  4 L  4/cs
#SC581005  20 L

8

FLOOR CARE  |  CONDITIONER / NEUTRALIZERS

FLOOR CARE  |  SEALERS

Neutralizer/Conditioner Packets
Neutralizer/Conditioner is a rinse-water additive used to neutralize
and remove alkaline residue after �oor cleaning or stripping. Sold
in a case of 72 pre-measured packets, it will eliminate alkalinity

problems wherever they exist. There are multiple
uses for this product: it rinses out alkaline buildup
and odor from mop heads; removes shampoo
residue and urine odours from carpet; neutralizes
urine odour in restrooms; and counteracts residue
caused by some ice melters.

1 oz Packets.

#SBRS19-GW4  4 L  4/cs
#SBRS19-PW1  20 L
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Distance Sealer Finish
Distance Sealer Finish is our premium thermacrylic sealer �nish,

speci�cally formulated for high tra�c areas that require
exceptional durability and gloss. Distance can accommodate

both low and high maintenance schedules and responds
exceptionally well to dry burnishing.

iShine High Solids Floor Finish
iShine is a 25% high solids �oor �nish that employs 
patented optically enhanced polymer technology to amplify the 

overall gloss appearance and clarity of �oors. The unique blend 
possesses cutting edge raw materials to form a high solids �nish 

that provides total protection. iShine is a durable �nish that 
has excellent scu� mark, water spot, black heel mark and is 
formulated to provide maximum protection.

Resistol 25
25% acrylic �oor �nish that has excellent gloss, durability and 
reparability. Suitable for high and low speed maintenance 

programs.

The Fixx Sealer Finish
The Fixx is a premium 25% high solids �oor �nish that contains

patented optically enhanced polymer technology to create depth
of gloss and remarkable clarity. The Fixx creates a clear, bright,

non-yellowing gloss on �oors. The formula provides initial
deep gloss that will actually increase over time in response
to burnishing. The end result is a durable, burnishable
�nish with high shine and long life.

White Sun Hi-Gloss Floor Finish
White Sun diminishes the look of imperfections upon application, 
making �ooring surfaces appear less blemished; creating a 

better than ever appearance. Gloss and clarity come into focus 
automatically enhancing the overall look of your �oors while 

intensifying the depth with crystal clear transparency. White 
Sun has passed the Underwriters Laboratories testing for 
slip resistance!

#W375-1  4 L  4/cs
#W375-5  20 L

#SC405504 4 L  4/cs
#SC405505 20 L

#SC404604C  4 L  4/cs
#SC404605C  20 L

#SC405004 4 L  4/cs
#SC405005  20 L

#SC407304  4 L  4/cs
#SC407305C  20 L#SC404705C  20 L

#SC408205C  20 L

Floor Front ™
A high-gloss, low-maintenance �oor �nish that is also 
environmentally responsible. Your high-tra�c �oors demand a 
superior �oor �nish, but budgets are lean. Enjoy measurable labor 

savings with Floor Front. It requires half the burnishing, 
recoating, and stripping necessary with other zinc-free 
�nishes.

Pro-Shine
Pro-Shine is a high gloss acrylic emulsion modi�ed with urethane 
and designed for use with high-speed equipment. Extremely 
durable and movable, Pro-Shine’s quick response to the thermal 

heat generated by high-speed equipment substantially reduces 
the time required for removing black heel marks, scratches, and 

scu�s from heavily tra�cked areas.

On an’ On
Non-bu� metal interlock �oor �nish requires fewer coats, reducing 
labor. A high solids, non-bu� , metal interlock �oor �nish, On 

an’ On combines deep glossy beauty with tough wearability 
to reduce overall labor costs. Unlike some high-solids �oor 

�nishes, On an’ On levels smoothly, and is applied with ease.

9

FLOOR CARE  |  SEALER FINISHES

FLOOR CARE  |  FINISHES

FLOOR CARE  |   SEALERS & SEALER FINISHES

#SBRE25-G04 4L 4/cs
#SBRE25-PW1 20L
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Damp Mop
No-rinse �oor cleaner concentrate reduces time and labor cost of
daily maintenance of high gloss, metal-interlock �oor �nishes.

Quickly and e�ortlessly removes dirt and other surface soils in
heavily tra�cked areas. Quick drying, Damp Mop leaves no

residue or haze to dull �oor �nish. With a pleasant lemon
fragrance, Damp Mop is also biodegradable and phosphate- 
free.

Stride© Citrus Neutral Cleaner
A neutral cleaner concentrate formulated for everyday cleaning 
of �oors and other hard surfaces. This product does not dull 

�oor �nishes, and does not require rinsing to deliver 
labor savings. Non-alkaline formulation dries �lm-free. 
Recommended dilution: 1:256. Certi�cations: Green Seal, 
Green Guard certi�ed.

N/C No Charge® Static Dissipative 
Floor Cleaner
This is formulated for use on �oors where static dissipative activity 

is needed. Designed to be used with N/C No Charge® Floor Finish, 
this cleaner maintains the static dissipative qualities with each 

cleaning.

Safeblend Neutral Cleaner
Concentrated neutral pH cleans and deodorizes all �oors without
harming �oor �nish. Leaves no �lm or residue, rinse free. Safe to

use on all washable surfaces. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

Mr. Clean Finished Floor Cleaner
Excellent cleaning and shine preservation for a wide range of
shiny �nished �oors including ceramic and vinyl tile, terrazzo, and
varnished hardwood. Can be used as a versatile all-purpose cleaner

for walls, tables, countertops, restrooms, and a wide variety
of other surfaces. Contains ingredients to cause the rapid

collapse of its suds, making it an excellent choice for use
in automatic �oor scrubbing machines.

Nutral Neutral Detergent
All purpose neutral cleaner that is safe for all washable surfaces. 
Will enhance the shine of water resistant �oor �nishes and leave no 
alkaline residue behind.  Contain no phosphates. Mint or orange scent.

Meterpak 110 Neutral Cleaner Paks
Neutral formula loosens and removes soil found in high-tra�c areas, 
while protecting high-gloss �nishes. Our rinse-free formula contains 
no phosphates and leaves no dulling �lm. The pre-measured packs 

of cleaning solution take the guesswork out of mixing 
chemicals. Just drop a pouch in the bucket with the 
appropriate amount of water and go. Ideal for all 
types of �oor surfaces ranging from terrazzo, marble, 
slate, vinyl any vinyl asbestos, asphalt, ceramic and 
quarry tile.

#SC301604C 4 L 4/cs
#SC301605C 20 L

#3906 4 L 4/cs

#SC401404C 4 L 4/cs

#SBNTCO-G04 Tangerine 4 L 4/cs
#SBNCXX-G04 No Dye No Scent 4 L 4/cs

#02621 3.78 L  4/cs

#CHNEUT-1 4 L  4/cs
#CHNEUT5-5 20 L
#CHNEUT-OR-1 4 L 4/cs

#METER110 90 per tub 4/cs

EP63 Lemon Neutral Cleaner
Avmor’s EP63 Lemon Neutral Cleaner has been speci�cally formulated
to allow frequent use without the worries that accompany more
abrasive cleaner. It removes dirt without dulling, damaging, etching

or harming �nishes, even when used for daily applications.
EP63 leaves a fresh lemon scent and is safe for all washable
surfaces. It’s exclusive formula is to be used in cold water,
for damp mopping and auto-scrubbing.

#2291278001 4 L 4/cs

FLOOR CARE  |  NEUTRAL FLOOR CLEANERS
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#SC445004 4 L 4/cs

#SC433004 4 L 4/cs#SC406405C  20 L

#SC444004C 4 L  4/cs

FLOOR CARE  |  SPRAY BUFF / RESTORERS / SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

#SC308804C 4 L

#SC004004 4 L 4/cs
#SC004055  DRUM

#SC407504 4 L

#SC404205 20 L

Marble Mop
A �lm free concentrate for damp mop maintenance of 

marble and stone �oors. An easy and cost e�ective 
maintenance solution, the no-rinse formula saves time 
and labor costs. It’s safe to use every day, especially in 
heavily tra�cked areas. Floor appearance is enhanced 
& the life of the marble is substantially extended. 

Shineline Multi Surface Cleaner – Top Scrub
Shineline Multi Surface Cleaner is formulated for use on a variety 
of surfaces. Highly concentrated, Shineline Multi Surface Cleaner 

quickly penetrates and emulsi�es both dry and greasy soils. 
Shineline Multi Surface Cleaner’s high performance bene�ts 
make the product particularly e�ective as a top scrub for 
removing heavy or burnished-in soils commonly found in 
high tra�c areas.

PROmatte™ Matte (No Gloss) Finish
PROmatte is a matte sealer, �oor �nish and protectant optimal 
for facilities seeking a low-maintenance, low-gloss �nish. 

Camou�aging wear and tear, PROmatte provides a high 
perception of care while reducing labor costs. Highly resistant 
to black-heel markings and scu�s, PROmatte deepens the 
�oors true colour and provides a long lasting, unblemished 
appearance.

#SC583704 4 L 4/cs
#SC583705 20 L

AquaSport Wood Floor Cleaner
AquaSport Wood Floor Cleaner is speci�cally formulated to clean 

natural hardwood �oors without product buildup, harsh detergents 
or ammonia. Used as a daily maintenance product  or pre-cleaner 

during the �nishing or re-coating process, AquaSport Wood 
Floor Cleaner is an integral component in the AquaSport 
professional waterborne wood �oor care program. 

Spraybu�
Spraybu� is a water-based �oor maintenance product that cleans and 
shines in one step. Formulated by using a �oor �nish and a polymer 

blended with a high-quality detergent, Spraybu� removes
scu�s, black heel marks, and scratches without disturbing the

�nish on the �oor. Routine use of Spraybu� minimizes �oor
care maintenance expenditures by reducing the cost of
stripping, sealing, and re�nishing.

Super Spraybu�
Super Spraybu� is a solvent-based �oor maintenance product

that cleans and shines in one step. Forti�ed with a solvent, Super
Spraybu� deep cleans and restores high tra�c �oors. Routine

use of Super Spraybu� minimizes �oor care maintenance
expenditures by reducing the cost of stripping, sealing,
and re�nishing.

Bounce Back Restorer
Bounce Back is a concentrated �nish-restorer designed to extend
the life of �oor �nish. When used as part of a routine �oor

care program, Bounce Back maintains the high gloss of the
foundation �nish. Bounce Back is an excellent preventative
maintenance product which resists scu�s, scratches, and
black heel marks.

SunSwept Restorer
SunSwept combines acrylic co-polymer-based �oor seal and �nish,
with unique cleaning agents speci�cally formulated to maintain

high gloss �oor �nishes. This two-in-one product, will not dull,
haze or streak existing �oor �nishes. SunSwept is safe to use
on all resilient type �oorings and all surfaces unharmed by
water. Formulated for use through an automatic scrubber;
clean and shine in one easy application.

Glossy Black Floor Finish
Glossy Black Floor Finish is formulated to meet the unique 
maintenance requirements of black �ooring. A highly durable, scratch 

and scu� resistant �oor coating, Glossy Black Floor Finish 
is forti�ed with urethane for extra strength and built to last 
under heavy tra�c conditions. Resistant to equipment skid 
marks, scratches, and scu�s, this user friendly �nish is easy 

to apply, with no bu�ng required.

Aquaforce Wood Floor Finish
Aquaforce wood �oor �nish is a water-based urethane �nish that 
brings out the natural beauty of sport wood �oors. The ready-to- 

use formula requires no mixing, eliminating pot-life  
concerns. With an amazing high-gloss result and 
resistance to black heel marks, scu�s, and abrasions, 
Aquaforce provides the performance characteristics 
of a 2-part �nish with the convenience and ease of a 

1-part product.

#SC584305 20 L
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CARPET CARE  |  PRESPRAY / TRAFFIC LANE

CARPET CARE  |  SHAMPOO

Bonnet & Tra�c Lane Carpet Cleaner
Specially formulated to be used in conjunction with the bonnet

bu�ng, spin yarn, or soil transfer method carpet cleaning.
Most e�ectively used against light to medium soil conditions

and is excellent for high tra�c areas. Dry and wet solvents
blended with soil emulsifying wetting agents provide quick
penetration and transfer of soil from carpeting to the 
bonnet.

#SC303503C 946 ml #SC308504 4 L 4/cs

Xtraction II Carpet Cleaner
Xtraction II is a fast acting, heavy-duty carpet cleaner for use with 

hot or cold water extractors. Featuring a power boosting dual 
surfactant system, the low foaming solution leaves no residue 

to contribute to resoiling. Does not create unnecessary suds 
which may clog equipment or inhibit the e�ciency of 
vacuum pick up.

Plus 5 Carpet Shampoo
Formulated with high foaming, synthetic wetting and drying 
agents, inorganic builders, bu�ers, and solvents. Plus 5 is designed

for extremely heavy duty shampooing tasks. Use in foam or 
rotary machines. Fast acting detergent complex penetrates 

and emulsi�es grease, oil and ordinary soil. Anti-static.

Bonnet & Tra�c Lane Carpet Cleaner
Specially formulated to be used in conjunction with the bonnet 

bu�ng, spin yarn, or soil transfer method carpet cleaning. 
Most e�ectively used against light to medium soil conditions 

and is excellent for high tra�c areas. Dry and wet solvents 
blended with soil emulsifying wetting agents provide 
quick penetration and transfer of soil from carpeting to the 
bonnet.

CX3 Bio-Assist Carpet Cleaner
A heavy-duty soil extraction carpet cleaner with Consume´s 

digestive power, CX3 has organic digesters stay behind for 
residual odor control and waste removal. It is low foaming, 

non-corrosive, phosphate free, biodegradable and non-
�ammable. Ideal for nursing homes, day cares, schools, 
restaurants, casinos, food handling areas and pet facilities.

Resolve Carpet Foam Cleaner
Clean & fresh. Improved! Now removes 100% more dirt. Works 
with Easy Clean Pro system large area carpet cleaner. Areas 
that are most frequently used get dirtier - and more quickly! 
Stairs, landings, area rugs, and more. Resolve High Tra�c 
foam s afely cleans & deodorizes; protects against dirt; helps 
prevent future soils.

#SC309604 4 L 4/cs

#SC300504C 4 L 4/cs

#SC308504 4 L 4/cs

#SC310804 4 L  4/cs

#RC41015-1 623 ml

#SBRCXX-G04 4L 4/cs

SSE Carpet Prespray & Spotter
Ready-to-use, unique blend of solvents and crystallizing 
detergents provide optimum carpet maintenance at minimal 
cost. Use in conjunction with Spartan’s Spray and Extraction 
carpet cleaning technique; for pretreating tra�c lanes prior 

to shampooing or extracting; for bonnet cleaning; as a pre-oil 
break or general purpose spotter. Pleasant citrus fragrance.

Safeblend Carpet Cleaner
Carpet cleaner for extraction and bonnet cleaning. Cleans and 

deodorizes heavily soiled carpets. Low foaming and fragrance free.
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Consume
Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, 

stain remover, and drain maintainer. It naturally removes di�cult 
organic soils from many surfaces including tile, concrete, steel, 

and carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic 
buildup in drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal 
for cleaning and odor control in many areas, such as carpets,
drains, dumpsters, and more!

Airlift Smoke and Odor Eliminator
Powerful earthy scent with hints of leather and pine, Airlift 

Smoke & Odor Eliminator is a water-soluble air freshener 
formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. While regularly 

scheduled cleaning and disinfecting procedures eliminate 
the soils and bacteria which cause most odors; people, pets, 
food, and accidents cause malodors which permeate surfaces, 
making the air unpleasant.

Clothesline Fresh® All Purpose Spotter S1
Treats a broad spectrum of stains including protein, juices, oils, 
and many others. This spotter can be used as a spotter, pre-soak, 
or pre-spotter to remove even the toughest stains.

Airlift Fresh Scent Concentrate
Featuring a classic powdery and comforting scent that elicits 

freshness and warmth, Airlift Fresh Scent is a water-soluble air 
freshener formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. While 

regularly scheduled cleaning and disinfecting procedures 
eliminate the soils and bacteria which cause most odors; 
people, pets, food, and accidents cause malodors which 
permeate surfaces, making the air unpleasant.

#SC309704 4 L 4/cs

#SC308603C 946 ml

#33032 3.78 L 4/cs

#SC705103 946 ml 12/cs

#SC302204C 4 L 4/cs

Odor-Out Rug & Room Deodorizer
Absorbs and eliminates carpet and room odours. Safe for 
carpets and vacuums. Fresh lemon scent.

Contempo® Carpet Refresher
Everyday odors like smoke, pets, cooking and musty/stale odors 
can become trapped in the carpet �bers and make it smell 
foul and unpleasant. Freshen carpet with Contempo Carpet 
Refresher. Simply spray the mousse-like foam onto the carpet 
and allow to dry for �ve minutes. No vacuuming is needed to 
enjoy the freshening attributes of Contempo Carpet Refresher.

Clothesline Fresh® Alkaline Spotter S2
Clothesline Fresh Alkaline Spotter treats food-based oil and 
grease stains head on. This spotter can be used as a spotter or 
prespotter to remove even the toughest stains.

#SBOCGE-G04 4 L  4/cs

#17122            340g            12/cs

#SC641000 20 oz 12/cs

#SC705203 946 ml 12/cs

Safeblend Odour Counteractant 
Concentrate

Safeblend Concentrated Odour Counteractant quickly and 
e�ectively eliminates odours at the source. It neutralizes 
malodors in the air and fabrics leaving a fresh, clean scent. 
Its concentrated formulation is ideal for use in garbage areas, 
dumpsters and washrooms.

Institutional Febreze
Febreze RTU fabric refresher permanently eliminates odors in 
fabrics and carpets; it’s not just a ‘cover-up’ product. Proprietary 
cleaning system goes to the source of odors and eliminates them. 

Spray directly on fabrics until slightly damp. As it dries, odors 
disappear. Patented binding technology locks onto odor 
molecules and traps them for good. A light, fresh scent is 
left behind to leave the treated area smelling fresh and 
clean. Safe for virtually all fabrics. Also works
well on smoke, pet and mold and mildew odors.
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CARPET CARE  |  MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET CARE  |  CARPET SPOT & STAIN REMOVER

Chewing Gum Remover
A superior product used to remove chewing gum, candle 
wax, and other similar substances. Its super fast freeze action 
quickly solidi�es gummy substances to permit easy removal.  
Cherry fragrance.

Contempo® H2O2 Spotting Solution
Contempo H2O2 Spotting Solution is a convenient, ready-to-
use, hydrogen peroxide-based carpet spotting solution and 

pre-spray treatment. Providing on-the-spot cleaning action, this 
hydrogen peroxide-based product cleans away many common 
stains.

Safeblend Oxy-Blend Spray and Scrub
Stain remover and deodorizer for carpet and upholstery. 

Hydrogen peroxide based, it quickly breaks down odors and 
organic stains. E�ective on protein-based and tannin-based 
stains. Floral Fragrance.

#SC705303C 946ml 12/cs

#BT204 235g 12/cs #78033 650ml 12/cs

#SC302404 4 L 4/cs

#SC307204 4 L 4/cs

#SC313703 946ml 12/cs

#SBXGFL-X0D 946ml 12/cs

#SC705403C 946ml 12/cs

#SBANFO-GW4 4 L 4/cs

#SBTCFL-G04 4 L 4/cs

#WH673 946ml 12/cs

#SC315004C 4 L

Clothesline Fresh® Rust and Iron 
Remover S3

Clothesline Fresh Rust and Iron Remover removes rust and iron 
stains from fabrics. Use Clothesline Rust and Iron Remover as a 
pre-spotter or spotter.

Clothesline Fresh® Enzyme Spotter S4
Clothesline Fresh Enzyme Spotter is a concentrated 
laundry spotter and wash additive. The unique enzymatic 

activity allows for quick penetration, digestion, and removal 
of the toughest stains and soils. The proprietary blend of 
enzymes allows for the quick removal of many types of stains 
particularly protein and starch.

Proxi Stain Remover
Safely removes most organic stains. No rubbing, scrubbing, 

blotting, or rinsing. Safe for stain-resistant carpet. Ready to use.

Contempo® Tannin Browning Treatment
A mild acidic product that safely removes browning, yellowing 

and water spots from over-wetting. It is also an e�ective 
neutralizer for carpet yellowing from alkaline residue. 
Designed for quick stain lifting action, it addresses the 
most common spotting obstacles encountered when 
cleaning carpet.

Resolve Pet Stain Remover Carpet Cleaner
Removes tough pet stains like urine, vomit, feces and tracked-in 

mud. Formula includes ODOUR STOP™ Technology to eliminate 
pet odors, freshen with a light clean scent, and it discourages 
pet re-soiling.

Defoamer
Defoamer works with your primary chemical product to 
signi�cantly reduce foam in recovery tanks of hot and cold 
water soil extractors, automatic shampooing equipment and 
�oor scrubbers, providing time and labor savings.

Resistol Defoamer
Reduces foam from recovery tanks in carpet and automatic 
scrubbers. Helps maintain equipment.

Spartagard® Carpet Protector
Designed to provide total carpet protection. Spartagard protects 

carpet �bers against penetration of water and oil-based spills 
and helps prevent unsightly spots and stains. The need for 
frequent shampooing is greatly reduced since Spartagard 

maintains and extends the original beauty of carpeting.

Safeblend Neutralizer
Specially formulated to eliminate salt and calcium stains on 

�oors and carpets. This product is excellent for neutralizing 
salt/deicer o� of carpets also neutralizing stripper residue 
before applying �oor �nish.
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#SC339903 946 ml          12/cs

#SBBTFR-X0D 950 ml 12/cs
#SBBTFR-G04 4 L 4/cs

Lysol Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Thick formula that cleans, disinfects and deodorizes. Coating 

action above and below the waterline provides extended 
contact time. Dissolves tough rust stains and mineral 
deposits, but will not harm plumbing or septic systems.

Scrubbing Bubbles Bubbly Bleach 
Gel Cleaner
Powerful cleaner that foams as it cleans. Features an 
extended reach neck for under the toilet rim. Pleasant Citrus 
scent.

SparCling Disinfectant
SparCling is a one-step acid disinfectant cleaner formulation 

designed to clean, disinfect, and deodorize vertical and  
horizontal restroom surfaces. The clinging action of SparCling 
helps remove soap scum, mildew stains, hard water deposits 

and uric acid without excessive scrubbing.

#50814-1 946 ml 12/cs

#73543 710 ml 9/cs

#SC712903 946 ml 12/cs
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Heavy Duty Bowl Cleanse
Heavy-Duty Bowl Cleanse cleans and deodorizes toilet bowls and 

urinals. Regular use of Heavy-Duty Bowl Cleanse eliminates heavy 
buildup of dirt and scale in addition to protecting plumbing. 
Use on vitreous china, toilet bowls and urinals. A special 
metal inhibitor is included in Heavy-Duty Bowl Cleanse; the 
formulation protects plumbing with 94.6% e�ectiveness and 
will not retard the bacterial action in septic tanks when used 
as directed.

#SC712303 946 ml 12/cs

M.L.D. Bowl Cleanse
M.L.D. Bowl Cleanser destroys many dangerous bacteria found in 

toilet bowls. M.L.D. Bowl Cleanse is a phosphoric acid cleaner that 
quickly removes rust, scale, and lime deposits and is formulated to 
eliminate unpleasant restroom odors, not mask them. M.L.D. Bowl 

Cleanse will not harm plumbing or septic tanks.

#SC712703 946 ml 12/cs

NABC Plus IV Natural Acid Bowl & 
Porcelain Cleaner

NABC® Non-Acid Disinfectant Bathroom Cleaner (CANADA) is a 
ready-to-use, non-acid formulation formulated to disinfect, 
clean and deodorize toilet bowls, urinals, and similar hard 

nonporous inanimate bathroom surfaces. NABC is ready-to-use 
and disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one step. Plus, it is 
bactericidal and virucidal.

#SC331003 946 ml          12/cs

Consume Bio Bowl
A ready-to-use, natural acid toilet, urinal, and shower room 

cleaner with organic digesters and bio-based cleaning agents 
to e�ectively remove hard water, urine deposits, and related 
odors. The unique blend of digesters and bio-based acid controls 
foul odors, digesting urine build-up in pipes to keep them free 

�owing and odor free.

Safeblend Tile, Tub and Bowl Cleaner
Cleans, shines and deodorizes most washable bathroom surfaces 
including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, toilet bowls and urinals, 

bathtubs and showers, countertops, faucets and �xtures made from 
chrome, aluminum and scum, urine, hard water deposits, rust, 

scale, lime, mildew and general bathroom soils. Contains no 
corrosive acids and no bleach.
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Saniblend 64
Cleaner - Disinfectant - Detergent - Deodorizer - Fungicide - 
Mildewstat. Super concentrated neutral formulation. E�ective 
against In�uenza A2/Hong Kong virus and is expected to inactivate 

all In�uenza A viruses including 2009 (H1N1) pandemic In�uenza 
A virus. Also e�ective against HIV, Listeria monocytogenes, 

Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and many listed 
bacteria, viruses, fungi, mold and mildew. Lemon fresh 
scent. CFIA accepted Health Canada DIN # 02344912.

#SBS64L-GW4 4 L 4/cs

#SBS66X- G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBSRTL-CWD       946 ml 12/cs

Damp Mop Quat
Damp Mop Quat is a phosphate-free formulation designed to 
provide e�ective cleaning, deodorizing, and disinfection in hospitals, 

nursing homes, hotels, schools, athletic/recreation facilities, 
sports stadiums, amphitheaters, convention centers, and other 

institutions where housekeeping is of prime importance in 
controlling cross-contamination from treated surfaces.

#SC106504C 4 L 4/cs
#SC106505 20 L

Clorox Professional Bleach 7.4%
Kills 99.9% of bacteria including staph, strep, Salmonella, 
Pseudomonas, E.coli, and MRSA. Health Canada registered to kill a total 

of 35 microorganisms, including C. di�cile spores in 5 minutes. More 
value than before! Concentrated 7.4% bleach solution requires 

120mL, or 33% less bleach, for general disinfection.
Expected to be e�ective at inactivating Ebola Virus 
Disease. NSF 60 certi�ed. Child-resistant closure. Health 
Canada registered disinfectant DIN 02408961.

#30966 3.57 L 3/cs

Saniblend 32
Cleaner - Disinfectant - Detergent - Deodorizer - Fungicide - 
Mildewstat. Concentrated neutral formulation. E�ective against 
In�uenza A2/Hong Kong virus and is expected to inactivate all 

In�uenza A viruses including 2009 (H1N1) pandemic In�uenza 
A virus. Also e�ective against HIV, Listeria monocytogenes, 

Staphylo-coccus aureus, Escherichia coli and many listed 
bacteria, viruses, fungi, mold and mildew.  Lemon fresh 
scent. CFIA accepted. Health Canada DIN # 02344920.

#SBS32L-GW4 4 L 4/cs

Safeblend Bio - Thyme Natural Cleaner and
Disinfectant - RTU
Safeblend Bio-Thyme Natural Disinfectant Cleaner is made from a 
patented technology of essential oils especially chosen to deliver 
proven e�cacy of highly e�ective disinfection, cleaning and 
deodorizing. Ideal for disinfecting hard surfaces (wood, metal, 
plastic, PVC) such as �oors, counters, cutting boards, garbage cans, 
toilet seats, showers, bathtubs, sinks, diaper pails, patio tables, toys, 
athletic gear or all other surfaces on which bacteria, fungus and 
viruses can multiply. For use on hard non porous surfaces where food 
is fabricated, prepared or kept, in health care establishments and for 
domestic use.

Saniblend 66
Disinfectant - Cleaner - Deodorizer. Biodegradable & 

Fragrance free. Contains no ammonia, bleach, phosphates 
or acids. DIN# 02368331. CFIA accepted.
EcoLogo certi�ed CCD-166.

Saniblend RTU
Cleaner - Deodorizer - Disinfectant - Fungicide Mildewstat - Virucide 
- Tuberculoside. E�ective against In�uenza A2/Hong Kong virus 

and is expected to inactivate all In�uenza A viruses including 2009 
(H1N1) pandemic In�uenza A virus. Also e�ective against HIV, 

Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcusaureus, Escherichia 
coli and many listed bacteria, viruses, fungi, mold and 

mildew. Lemon fresh scent. Biodegradable & Phosphate 
free. CFIA accepted. Health
Canada DIN # 02344904.

#SBSRBP-X0D 946 ml        12/cs
#SBSRBP-G04 4 L                   4/cs
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Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
Premoistened disinfecting wipes that kill 99.9% of germs 
including viruses that cause colds and �u. Fresh Scent.

Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
Premoistened disinfecting wipes that kill 99.9% of germs 
including viruses that cause colds and �u. Lemon Scented.

#SCN01609 75’s 6/cs #SCN01608 75’s 6/cs

BATHROOM CARE  |  DISINFECTANT / CLEANERS

Comet Disinfectant Powder Cleanser
Bleaches tough stains. Disinfects as it cleans. Abrasive 
powder cleanser with chlorine bleach for scouring tough 
stains on toilet bowls, wall tiles, tubs, sins, chrome, stainless 
steel, stove tops and ranges, pots and pans. Its gentle 
abrasives can be used on �berglass tubs and showers, 
imitation marble, and similar hard plastic surfaces.

#5144708         160’s 12/cs

#81393-1 400 g 24/cs

#40294 828 ml 12/cs
#222406 4.25 L 3/cs

#35021 946 ml 8/cs
#35023 3.78 L 3/cs

Sprayway Disinfectant Surface Cleaner
This foaming all purpose cleaner, disinfects, deodorizes and 
cleans all in one step. Spray it on and wipe it o�. It cleans and 
disinfects without scouring or scratching surfaces. Kills most 
germs, such as bactericidal, staphylocidal, pseudomonicidal, 
and virucidal. Will disinfect In�uenza A2/Japan Virus and Herpes 
Simplex Virus Types 1 and 2 on hard, inanimate, nonporous 
environmental surfaces. An EPA registered product that saves 
time by performing two cleaning operations in one step.

Lysol Disinfectant Spray
Helps clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces. Kills 99.9% 

of fungi, bacteria and viruses, including cold and �u viruses. 
Prevents mould and mildew from growing for up to a week. 
Eliminates odors at the source.

#SW866 539g 12/cs

#34052 Crisp Linen   350g 12/cs
#89639 Crisp Linen   539g 12/cs
#34082 Country Breeze 350g 12/cs
#87871 Lemon Breeze 350g 12/cs
#75571 Spring Waterfall 350g 12/cs

#718250 80’s 6/cs

Mr. Clean Multi-Surfaces Disinfectant 
Liquid Cleaner

This disinfectant cleaner can be used for general cleaning, 
bathroom cleaning, and �oor cleaning. Citrus scented.

#77131 1.3L 6/cs

Lysol Disinfecting Wipes – Flat Pack
Tackle quick cleaning touch-ups and help stop the spread of germs 
with Lysol Disinfecting Wipes. Strong enough for even the toughest 
messes, Lysol Disinfecting Wipes can be used on most hard, non-
porous surfaces. In addition to killing 99.9% of bacteria and viruses, 

Lysol Disinfecting Wipes also removes allergens, including 
pet dander, dust mites, and pollen.

Oxivir® TB Wipes
Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner based on proprietary hydrogen 

peroxide (AHP®) technology to deliver fast, e�ective cleaning 
performance. Disinfects in 60 seconds. Virucide, bactericide, 
tuberculocide, fungicide and non-food contact sanitizer. Kills 

MRSA and Norovirus. Meets bloodborne pathogen standards 
for decontaminating blood and body �uids. Colourless with a 
characteristic scent 02408961.

Comet Disinfecting Bathroom Cleaner
Dissolves tough soap scum and hard-water stains. A 
patented, non-abrasive, full-strength spray cleaner for 
common restroom surfaces. Solvents and surfactants 
penetrate and dissolve tough soap scum and hard water 

stains without scrubbing.

Pine Sol Disinfectant Cleaner
A very e�ective cleaner, degreaser and deodorizer, Pine-Sol 
requires no rinsing. At full strength it is an EPA registered 

disinfectant for non-food contact surfaces. Pine Sol is 
biodegradable and phosphate-free.
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Clorox Clean-Up Disinfectant Cleaner
This bleach-free stain and odour remover uses hydrogen 

peroxide technology to kill norovirus, E. coli, Salmonella 
and Hepatitis C that may be found in human and animal 

bio soils. Compliant with OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens 
standard, this product works great on stains from blood, 
feces, vomit and urine. This versatile disinfectant can be 

used to clean a variety of hard and soft surfaces. With 
Smart Tube® Technology, you are guaranteed to spray 
every drop.

#01397 887ml 9/cs #01204 946ml 9/cs

#SC003504 4 L 4/cs
#SC003505 20 L

#SBBTFR-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SC711003 946 ml#SC711003

Peroxy II fbc Foaming Bath & Surface Cleaner
The cleaning power of Peroxy II fbc kills 99.9% of household 

bacteria* (*Staphylococcus aureus and Enterobacter aerogenes) 
in 2 minutes. This ready to use is formulated with hydrogen 

peroxide and citric acid, Peroxy II e�ectively cuts through oils 
and grease, removes soap scum, hard water �lm, and cuts 
through greasy soils on contact. The product is clear with a 
clean crisp Caribbean fragrance.

Tile & Grout HD Cleaner & Revitalizer
Grout HD penetrates and quickly removes ground in grime from 

tile, grout lines, and natural stone, leaving behind a bright and 
revitalized surface. Grout HD utilizes cutting edge technology 
to provide a product free of harsh chemicals like strong acids 

and caustic soda, allowing it to be safe on skin and the 
environment. E�ective on Dirt, Grease, Wax, Mildew, and 
Soap Scum on TERRAZZO, GRANITE, CERAMIC, TRAVERTINE.

#SBBULE-G04 4 L 4/cs

#HOS-128GCB 3.78L 4/cs

Clorox Disinfectant Bleach Foamer
Disinfects 99.9% of germs commonly found in the bathroom. 

Cuts through dirt, grime and soap scum. Removes mold 
and mildew stains with less scrubbing.

Safeblend Tile, Tub and Bowl Cleaner
Cleans, shines and deodorizes most washable bathroom surfaces 

including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, toilet bowls and 
urinals, bathtubs and showers, countertops, faucets and �xtures 

made from chrome, aluminum and scum, urine, hard water 
deposits, rust, scale, lime, mildew and general bathroom 
soils. Contains no corrosive acids and no bleach.

Clean By Peroxy
Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certi�ed all-purpose cleaner 

that is environmentally responsible. With the cleaning power of 
peroxide, Clean by Peroxy is a unique product that will e�ectively 

clean windows, mirrors, �oors, walls, carpets, restrooms, 
kitchens, tile and grout without streaking. Clean by Peroxy 
minimizes the number of products, simplifying training and 
inventory management.

Safeblend Multi-Purpose Bathroom Cleaner
Formulated to safely clean, shine and deodorize most washable 
bathroom surfaces including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, 

toilet bowls and urinals, bathtubs and showers, countertops, 
faucets and �xtures made from chrome, aluminum and 

stainless steel. It easily removes soap scum, urine and 
general bathroom soils. Contains no acids and no bleach.

#SC353403C 946 ml 12/cs
#SC353704 4 L 4/cs

RJ8 Tile & Grout Rejuventor
This ready to use cleaner controls mold and mildew stains and 
wipes away soap scum in one easy step on tile and grout. RJ8 

cleans and deodorizes a variety of hard surfaces in a restroom 
including wall tiles, grout, bathtubs, �berglass, shower doors, 
vinyl curtains and porcelain sinks. Instantly whitens and makes 

removing heavy soap scum, body oils, plus mold and mildew 
stains vanish.
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Scrubbing Bubbles Bathroom Cleaner
Aerosol foaming action e�ectively removes soap scum, hard water 
stains and more. Leaves a brilliant shine and soothing scent. For 
use on tubs, showers, shower doors, basins, glazed ceramic tile, 
tile, sinks, counters, stainless steel, chrome �xtures, �berglass, 
vinyl and glazed porcelain surfaces.

#733625-1 623 g 12/cs

BATHROOM CARE  |  MISCELLANEOUS

Tilex Soap Scum Remover
Tilex cuts through tough soap scum without scrubbing. 

Ergonomic grip. Easy dispensing. New smart tube technology.

#01191-1 946ml 12/cs

#SC718003 946 ml

#SC309704 4 L 4/cs
#SC310305 20 L

#SC732003 946 ml 12/cs

#01152-1 946 ml 9/cs

#CL01165             2.37L                      6/cs
#CL01811             900ml                    9/cs

SparCreme Cream Cleanser
SparCreme liquid creme cleanser is a mild abrasive formulation 
designed to remove soap scum, stains and soil without dulling or 
scratching. Soap �lm, stains, grease, rubber marks and other soil 
build-ups. SparCreme helps maintains the satiny smooth surface 

of brushed stainless steel and restores high gloss surfaces such 
as porcelain, ceramic tile, chrome and �berglass.

Tilex Mould & Mildew Remover Spray
Tilex kills 99.9% of moulds and removes ugly mildew stains 

without scrubbing. Disinfects with the power of bleach. Works 
on glazed tile, grout, tubs, shower doors, vinyl curtains, 
counters, sinks, no-wax �oors. Can also be used on cement 

pool areas and outdoor furniture. Lemon Scented.

Liquid Plumr Full Clog Destroyer
Powerful drain cleaner that is specially formulated to take on the 
toughest clogs. The thick gel holds together to cut through standing 

water and attack built-up hair, gunk and soap scum. It gets to 
work fast, eliminating stubborn blockages and leaving 

your drain free-�owing and clog-free. Full Clog Destroyer 
is safe for all garbage disposals, septic systems and 
pipes, including PVC, plastic, copper and old pipe.

Waterfree Urinal Cleaner
Waterfree Urinal Cleaner provides safe and e�ective cleaning for 

waterless urinals. This ready to use is formulated with lactic acid, 
it naturally descales urine and will not leave any sticky residue. 

Most importantly, it will not harm the urinal’s critical �oating 
membrane when used as directed.

Consume Drain Maintainer
Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, stain remover, and drain maintainer. It 

naturally removes di�cult organic soils from many surfaces including tile, 
concrete, steel, and carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic 

build-up in drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal for cleaning 
and odor control in many areas, such as carpets, drains, dumpsters, and 
more!
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Airworks Air Freshener
Airworks eliminate o�ensive odors. Covers up to 6000 cu.ft. 7 oz. 
can provides 30 days of continuous deodorization. V.O.C. compliant. 
Universal spray actuator �ts most dispensers. 199g 12/cs.

AirWorks Metered Aerosol Dispenser
Use with standard metered aerosol air fresheners to provide continuous 

24 hour air freshening. This dispenser allows you to control 
the level of fragrance with a 8, 15 or 25 minute setting. 

This dispenser also is available with an anti-theft 
lock out key (AWMADL), On-O� switch, empty can 
indicator light and a test button to check for correct 
re�ll/battery installation. (Batteries not included).

AirWick Freshmatic Automatic Spray Kit
AirWick Freshmatic Automatic Air Freshener �lls your home or o�ce 
with continuous, fresh fragrance. Each re�ll provides continuous 
fragrance for up to 60 days*. The Freshmatic di�user has 3 settings to 
achieve desired fragrance level.

Stratus II Metered Aerosol Dispenser
Emits a fresh burst of fragrance at interval times of 5, 10, 15 or 20 

minutes for continuous odor control. Sleek, attractive 
design complements any décor. LCD Indicator w/24 
hour/Day/Night Sensor. One D cell battery required  
(Not included).

Automatic Air Freshener Dispenser
For use in the Konk BVT dispenser or hand held. Dry, soft sprays with 
world class fragrances that eliminate malodors rather than mask them. 
All you need for e�ective odor control. 200 gr 12/cs.

Air Guard / Konk Dispensers
BVT Dispensers
These electronically controlled dispensers use a Battery Variable 
Timer (BVT) to operate a solenoid valve to emit metered micro doses 
of aerosol deodorizers and insecticides at regular intervals, 24 hours a 
day that covers up to 170 Cubic Meters. All you need for e�ective odor 
control. 200 gr 12/cs.

#HOS-07906   Cinnamon Spice
#HOS-07908   Tropical Trade Wind
#HOS-07909   Baby Powder
#HOS-07913   Odor Neutralized
#HOS-07917   Mango Madness
#HOS-07918   Fresh Linen
#HOS-07929   Fruit Basket
#HOS-07931   Citrus Grove
#HOS-07933   Sunburst
#HOS-07936   Lavender Meadow

#AWMAD

#PG80907 Kit w/ Re�ll
#77965 Sparkling Citrus Re�ll
 180g      6/cs

#HOS-07521L

#610   Cherry
#611   Nirvana
#612   Floral Bouquet
#613   Orange Burst
#614   Baby Powder
#615   Pina Colada
#616   Odor Neutralizer
#618   Island Mango
#620   Linen

#814    Dispenser Tall
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Gel Dispenser
Wall mounted and attractively designed, these units �t beautifully 

in today’s modern environments. Light sensitive photo 
electric eye turns unit on and o� which saves battery life 
and money. Blinking LED light indicates whether unit is 
working and battery needs replacement.

AirWorks® 3.0 Passive Air Care
Airworks® 3.0 is the newest innovation in passive air care systems 
Contains Metazene® brand odor neutralizer. Covers 5000 cubic feet 
of ambient air. Sleek and compact designed dispenser. Dispenser’s 
Timestrip® tracks when it is time to change cartridge. Cartridge 

will not drip, spill, leak. Environmentally friendly, recyclable 
container. No batteries needed. Re�lls last up to 60 days.

#SC992700   Fragrance Cabinet
#SC808400   Citrus Mango
#SC808600   Cucumber Melon
#SC808300   Fresh Scent

#HOS-AWSD229   Fruit Basket
#HOS-AWSD230   Orchard Spice
#HOS-AWSD231   Citrus Grove

#AF-180M   Dispenser

#HOS-AWPAD Dispenser
#HOS-AWPA230-BX Orchard Spice 6/cs
#HOS-AWPA229-BX Fruit Basket 6/cs
#HOS-AWPA233-BX Sunburst 6/cs

#HOS-09510

#70608    Hawaiian Breeze
#70609    Clean Linen
#70611    Lavender & Vanilla

in today’s modern environments. Light sensitive photo 

ecore Air Care System
Take control of your environment with the ecore Air Care System. 
ecore’s multi-phasing, submicron fragrance technology ensures that 
air remains fresh for up to 60 days, guaranteeing happy and satis�ed 
building occupants. Completely free of solvents, propellants, HFCs 
and VOCs, ecore is not only safer for building occupants it is safer for 

the environment with 100% recyclable or compostable 
components.

AirWorks® Solid
AirWorks® Solid gel cup replacements o�ers true 30 day continuous 
odor control. They are made of a translucent EVA material that is 
designed to �t in all standard gel cup dispensers, as well as most 
passive air systems. Each is VOC compliant. AirWorks® Solid contains 
enzymes that continually work to eliminate odors at the source.

HOSPECO® Stratus® Solid Gel Dispenser
Displaces up to 5,000 cubic feet of air. 650 rpm silent running motor. 
Side-hinged tamper-resistant cover allows easy access for re�lls. 
Maintenance-free design features tough ABS construction. Operates 

30 days on one “D” cell battery. Easily wall mounts with tape 
or screws.

Glade Solid Air Freshener
Glade Solid Air Freshener is perfect for all shapes and sizes of rooms. 
It slowly shrinks as it works to eliminate odors to give you a great 
smelling room around the clock. Simply twist open the package to 

activate. Does not require batteries or plugs. 170 gr 12/cs.
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Febreze Air E�ects
Eliminates tough odors and leaves behind a light, fresh scent.

Glade Aerosols
Commercial formula eliminates strong persistent odors with a clean scent not a heavy 
perfume. Leave the air fresh and clean for a lasting scent. Use in commercial, industrial 
or institutional buildings.

Claire Air Freshener & Deodorizer
Pleasant deodorizer for any housekeeping environment. Keeps rooms fresh and 
fragrant. Attacks odours trapped in carpeting, upholstery, and draperies without 
staining. Specially formulated to eliminate o�ensive odors without wet fallout. Perfect 
for bathrooms, sick rooms, basement, smoke-�lled rooms, o�ces or automobile.

#PG96252 Original w/Gain 250g 6/cs
#PG96254 Spring & Renewal 250g 6/cs
#PG96255 Meadow & Rain 250g 6/cs
#PG96256 Linen & Sky 250g 6/cs

#70982 Clean Linen 227g 12/cs
#70983 Hawaiian Breeze 227g 12/cs
#70984 Lavender & Vanilla 227g 12/cs
#70985 Apple & Cinnamon 227g 12/cs

#AM-CL161 Apple 284g 12/cs     
#AM-CL162 Cinnamon 284g 12/cs
#AM-CL165 Tropic Breeze 284g 12/cs
#AM-CL167 Lemon Grass 284g 12/cs

Lysol Disinfectant Spray
Helps clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces. Kills 99.9% of fungi, bacteria and viruses, including cold and �u viruses. 
Prevents mould and mildew from growing for up to a week. Eliminates odors at the source.

#34052 Crisp Linen   350g 12/cs
#89639 Crisp Linen   539g 12/cs
#34082 Country Breeze 350g 12/cs
#87871 Lemon Breeze 350g 12/cs
#75571 Spring Waterfall 350g 12/cs

Nilotron Hand-Held Air Fresheners
Nilotron™ Handheld aerosols will instantly freshen the air in any o�ce, business, or home environment. The Nilotron™ aerosol 
formula directly attaches to the odor molecules and converts the odors to a pleasant fragrance. Handheld aerosol quickly 
freshens the air with every spray.

#HOS-15AET Red Clover Tea 404g 12/cs
#HOS-15AESL Soft Linen 404g 12/cs
#HOS-15AECM Cucumber Melon 404g 12/cs
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#J80-1 4 L 4/cs
#J80-5 20 L

#HOS-32WST Red Clover Tea 946ml 12/cs  
#HOS-32WSTM Tango Mango 946ml 12/cs

#SC302204C 4 L 4/cs

#SBOCGE-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SC305003 946 ml 12/cs

#C283-005 3.78L 4/cs

#J80-1
#J80-5

Citro Fresh Odor Eliminator
Patented odor neutralizer combined with citronella oil 
eliminates odors at the source, leaving a pleasant citrus 
fragrance.

#24812 340g 12/cs

#SC308603C 946 ml

#SC309704 4 L 4/cs

#SC304403 Clear Air 946 ml 12/cs
#SC305303C Xcelenté 946 ml 12/cs

Ban-O Liquid Deodorant
Ban-O eliminates unpleasant odours at the source. Ban-O 
is an excellent deodorant for use in washroom, garbage 
cans, refuse disposal bins, lockers, changing rooms, and 
in places where o�ensive odours exist. Original fresh 
scent.

Nilium Odour Neutralizer &  Deodorizer
Provides e�ective deodorizing power on any water-safe surface. 
1 oz. makes 1 gallon of product. Use in mop water, cleaning 
solutions, add to laundry, add to latex paint or simply add to 

water and use as a general air freshener. Simply mix one ounce 
to one gallon of water and apply to any water-safe surface. 
Spray, mop or wipe and enjoy its neutralizing power.

Airlift Clothesline Fresh Soft
Soft, elegant aroma that is simple and pure, Airlift 
Clothesline Fresh Soft is a water-soluble air freshener 
formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. While regularly 

scheduled cleaning and disinfecting procedures eliminate the 
soils and bacteria which cause most odors; people, pets, 
food, and accidents cause malodors which permeate surfaces, 
making the air unpleasant.

Airlift Fresh Scent
Featuring a classic powdery and comforting scent that elicits 

freshness and warmth, Airlift Fresh Scent is a water-soluble 
air freshener formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. 
While regularly scheduled cleaning and disinfecting 
procedures eliminate the soils and bacteria which cause 
most odors; people, pets, food, and accidents cause 
malodors which permeate surfaces, making the air 
unpleasant.

Safeblend Odor Counteractant
Concentrated odor counteractant and eliminator. Quickly and 

e�ectively eliminates odours at the source. For use as an air 
& fabric freshener or on hard surfaces and carpets. Excellent 
for use in garbage areas, dumpsters, and washrooms. 
Pleasant �oral fragrance.

Odor-Bane2 Water Soluble Deodorizer
Odor-Bane2 contains the same great technology as our 
original Odor-Bane, but with some very unique fragrance. 

Odor-Bane2 is a professional product that will e�ectively 
neutralize and deodorize malodors caused by smoke, vomit, 
urine, �ood waters, etc. This highly concentrated deodorizer 
can be added to your cleaning solution, sprayed or fogged. 

Consume®
Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, 
stain remover, and drain maintainer. It naturally removes di�cult 

organic soils from many surfaces including tile, concrete, steel, 
and carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic 
buildup in drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal 
for cleaning and odor control in many areas, such as carpets, 
drains, dumpsters, and more!

Airlift Smoke and Odor Eliminator RTU
Powerful earthy scent with hints of leather and pine, Airlift 

Smoke & Odor Eliminator is a water-soluble air freshener 
formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. While regularly 
scheduled cleaning and disinfecting procedures eliminate 

the soils and bacteria which cause most odors; people, pets, 
food, and accidents cause malodors which permeate surfaces, 
making the air unpleasant.

Airlift Odor Eliminator RTU
A powerful odor neutralizer, Airlift Smoke & Odor Eliminator destroys 

complex odors such as smoke, stale food, and mildew 
by killing the odor and restoring indoor air quality. Its 

specially developed active odor counteractant attacks 
airborne malodor molecules creating a chemical reaction 
for instant neutralization and destruction of nearly every 
o�ensive smell; leaving a springtime fresh fragrance.
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The Wave 2.0 Urinal Screen
This patented urinal screen releases more than twice the active 
ingredients as look-alike screens over 30 days to keep the urinal 
and restroom smelling fresh. The Wave doesn’t just mask, it releases 
optimized bacteria that consume odors. The revolutionary design 

features protrusions on the top that di�use the urine stream while 
releasing a pleasant fragrance, cutting cleaning time in half.

Urinal Screen w/ Deodorant Block
Urinal screen with (non-para) block cleans and deodorizes for up to 

30 days. Features: non-para detergent block is 100% 
biodegradable, contains enzymes to reduce odors, cage 
designed to keep block above water level. Individually 
bagged.

Urinal Pucks
Disinfecting paradichlorobenzene 4oz pucks. Cherry scented.

Deodorant Blocks
Disinfecting paradichlorobenzene 16oz (1lb) blocks. Cherry scented.

Deodorant Wall Cabinet
Chrome plated 20 gauge steel, surface mounted �xture. Holds all 
standard size deodorant blocks.

HD Toilet Plunger
Rubber cup provides a snug �t to all types of sinks, drains and toilet. Its 

strong suction allows for the movement of all types of stoppages. 
Colour: Anodized aluminum.

Toilet Seat covers — 1/2 Fold
These clean, white toilet seat covers o�er protection 
at an economical cost. Quality seat covers provide 
a low-cost alternative to wasteful makeshift seat 
covers compromising of expensive tissue paper 
and/or towels. Furthermore, they reduce labor and 
maintenance costs associated with system clogs and 
restroom litter.

#20HM Herbal Mint 2/pk
#20AC Spiced Apple 2/pk
#30WG Wintergreen 2/pk
#30CM Cucumber Melon 2/pk

#17129 12/bx

#21-164-1 12/bx
#21-164 12/cs

#21-111-1 Each
#21-111 12/cs

#MIUS-1   Cherry
#MIUS-2   Bubblegum

#FR1100 Metal Cabinet
#WH609-P Plastic Cabinet

#PL2025 Force Cup

#HG-1000     4x250’s

AirWorks® Bowl Clip
Lasts up to 30 days. Continuous odor control. Will not dissolve in 
water. VOC Compliant. Fits most standard toilets. Clips on outside of 
bowl. Contain enzymes that work to eliminate odors at the source.

#AW229 Fruit Basket #AW231 Citrus Grove
#AW230 Orchard Spice #AW232 Fresh Garden

#HG1-W White Enamel Finish
#HG1-S Stainless Steel Finish

#1150 Hydro Thrust

#PUW02100 40”

#WH9070 39”

Urinal Screens
Odor control lasts for at least 30 days. Flexible 
to �t all urinals.

Litter Grabber – 39”
Practical and lightweight, the Litter Grabber o�ers convenient 
portability without having to be weighed down with a heavy tool to 
collect litter. Now you can easily reduce injury risk by safely reaching 

and retrieving objects and litter, including used urinal pucks.

Reacher “Nippers”
The ideal way of picking up, positioning and removing items without 
requiring of ladders, cleaning public areas and garden, washing 

urinals and toilets, collecting industrial products and waste or 
arranging things on shelves. Light compression of 

handle to give maximum gripping pressure.

Hydro Thrust Toilet Plunger
This professional-grade plunger has a massive capacity black rubber
cup that provides a snug �t even in oddly-shaped toilet bowls. 

Funnel can be retracted for use in �at sinks, wash basins and tubs. 
Funnel is 5” high and is attached to a 20” wooden handle.

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser
This seat cover dispensing system delivers clean, 
white seat covers for increased protection against 
germs at an economical cost.
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EvoGen EV-1 Dual Pad/Tampon Dispenser
Evogen dispensers make stocking and dispensing more convenient 
than ever before. And dual loading of both tampons and pads 
is more convenient for customers. The dispensers’ modern, 
streamlined styling is attractive and easy to use. To load, sta� just 

opens the door and slides in products — easy 
loading promotes consistent stocking. ADA-
compliant push-button dispensing makes 
Evogen dispensers accessible to all women. 
Evogen dispensers are available in white 
and stainless steel. At-a-glance sensor alerts 
sta� when dispenser is empty. FREE vend 
shows you care about patrons by o�ering 
complementary universal access to menstrual 
care products

Single Napkin Dispenser
This white enamel vendor dispenses #4 Stayfree Napkins.
Perfect for locations that just need sanitary napkins. All-
metal, all-welded construction is easy to mount and has a
die-cast coin mechanism. Holds 18 napkins.

Dual Channel Pad/Tampon Vendor
Dual No. 1 Series Dispenser. Capacity: 15 Sanitary Napkins 
(No. 4 size box) and 22 tampons with storage. Coin 
Mechanisms are available in Free, .10, .25, .50 and Token.

Napkin Disposal Bins
Economical surface mounted unit provides �exible mounting and 
ease of maintenance for partition panel systems or any type of 
wall construction. Pivoting self closing lid. Pivoting bottom with 
friction catch locking mechanism allows for easy cleaning and 
maintenance. All welded steel construction (22 ga.). Pivoting doors 
utilize full length piano hinges.

Maxithins® Maxi Pads (MT-4)
Maxithins® pads, a name women know and trust. 
Maxi sanitary napkins in No. 4 box. For use in vending 
machines. 250/cs.

Tampax® Tampons Professional Pak
Tampax®, the name women trust. Original regular Tampax® 
tampons. Individually wrapped and in vending tube.

Sanitary Napkin Disposal Bag
Disposable kraft waxed liners for napkin disposal bins. Packaged: 
500/cs.

#FR608-1

#HOS-EV1

#FR606-1

#WH620 White Enamel Finish
#F622 Stainless Steel Finish

#HOS-MT-4 #HOS-T200C 200/cs
#HOS-T500 500/cs

#WH620
#F622

Dual Napkin/Tampon 
Dispenser
Finished in white enamel, this larger 
size unit makes it perfect for middle to 
larger volume users. Uses: #4 Stayfree 
Classic Napkins and Playtex Tampons and
has a capacity for 17 Napkins/26 Tampons.

#HOS-D1

#5001
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WASHROOM ACCESSORIES  |  URINAL/TOILET PRODUCTS

XLERATOR Hand Dryers
XLERATOR® High Speed Energy E�cient Hand Dryers dries hands completely in 10 to 15 seconds. Uses 80% less energy vs other dryers.
GREENSPEC® approved and helps qualify for LEED® credits. Promotes better hygiene. Hand dryer cover is one-piece, heavy-duty, ribreinforced,
die-cast zinc alloy. It is lightweight, unbreakable, rustproof and all exposed surfaces are bright chrome plated or �nished with chip-proof, electrostatically 
applied epoxy paint.

#XL-BW White Thermoset
#XL-W White Epoxy Finish
#XL-GR Graphite Textured
#XL-SB Brushed Stainless Steel
#XL-C Chrome Plated

Rubbermaid Baby Changing Station
Rubbermaid baby changing stations meet all global safety standards (ASTM, ADA, FDA, and EN).
Antimicrobial protection.  Easy reach hooks. Built-in shelf and liner storage

#R7818    Horizontal
#R7819    Vertical

Baby Changing Table Re�ll Liners
HOSPECO baby table liners with moisture proof backing. 500/cs.

#HOS-67016 #HOS-67015

 URINAL/TOILET PRODUCTS

#HOS-67015

Health Gards® Antimicrobial Mats
Health Gards® Antimicrobial Mats are designed to grip the �oor, capture any �uid that escapes, eliminate
any odors and quickly air dry. Keeps �oors dry around urinals, commodes, near sinks and hand drying
areas. Each mat is loaded with a strong antimicrobial that will stop odors from starting or spreading.
Protects �ooring from liquids and stains. Mat stays securely in place with non-slip backing. In most locations,
mats will last up to a month depending on tra�c and usage. They should be thrown away afterwards.

#HOS-HS-OR1001-BL Premium Urinal Mat 6/cs
#HOS-HS-C2001-BL Premium Commode Mat 6/cs
#HOS-SINK-BL Premium Sink or Hand Dryer Mat 6/cs

Precious Baby Changing Table
The Precious® Baby Changing Station combines the best in 
functionality, durability and style to enhance  your public restroom by 

providing a convenient and clean place to change 
diapers. Our commercial diaper changing 

station complements your restroom 
�xtures and add the convenience 

your customers need. The sleek oval 
shape combines durability with long 
lasting good look.
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Deluxe Toilet Brush and Caddy Set
16” deluxe toilet brush and caddy set is the complete toilet cleaner 

kit with a �exible scrubber wand that covers ample surface 
area. It includes a scrub brush, a lip brush attachment & a 

convenient storage caddy. Get the job done quicker with 
the extended head to easily clean under the rim!

#GCP-2088

#25
#824    Poly 
#924    Tampico

#823 Bowl Brush
#816 Bowl Brush Caddy

#910

#908

Bowl Brush & Caddy
The most popular industrial bowl brush. Reinforced black top is used
for the more di�cult areas. Material is acid-resistant. Use the plastic

Bowl Brush Caddy for proper and convenient storage of the round,
dual action bowl brush.

Bowl Swab Caddy
Bowl Swab Caddy safely stores bowl swabs and also has an 

adjustable storage area for storage of the toilet bowl cleaner 
bottle.

Toilet Brush & Caddy Set
16” Radial Toilet brush pairs with a caddy that stores the brush in 
the caddy, maintaining hygiene and avoiding the spread of germs.

#GCP-3452

Hooded Bowl Swab
Acrylan bowl swabs can be used safely with acid. Acrylan material is
designed to release liquid quickly to eliminate dripping. Convenient 
hood allows the user to squeeze wring the swab without the need 
to touch a dirty tool.

Bowl Swab
Acrylan bowl swabs can be used safely with acid. Acrylan material 
is designed to release liquid quickly to eliminate dripping.

#GCP-3000

Polypropylene Bowl Brush
Twisted-in-wire bowl brushes available in your choice of synthetic 
or natural �bre.

Turks Head Bowl Brush
The toilet/urinal brush is �lled with an aggressive polypropylene 
�bre and �lled in a sanitary and sturdy poly foam block. This brush 
is used primarily for scrubbing urinals, but also makes an excellent 
toilet brush.
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SKIN CARE PRODUCTS – BULK  |  HAIR & BODY

Imperial Pink Lotion Hand Soap
Pleasantly �oral scented and emollient enriched, this pink 
pearlized lotion soap is perfect for daily use.

Luster Sheen Pink Pearl Lotion Soap
Pink Pearl – Pearlescent Lotion Soap achieves a ‘Standard 
of Excellence’ designed to meet all health, safety and 
environmental challenges. Enriched with our exclusive skin 
conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. 
Pleasing Honey Cherry fragrance that helps to eliminate 
odours and leaves your skin feeling refreshed. CFIA Approved.

Kool Splash Soothing Aloe Lotion Soap
Premium lotion soap featuring a soft and refreshing Aloe Vera 
fragrance. Enriched with our exclusive skin conditioning system 
containing 5 natural botanical extracts. Gently cleanses and 
leaves your skin feeling naturally refreshed. CFIA approved.

Imperial White Lotion Hand Soap
Pleasantly almond scented and emollient enriched, this white 
pearlized lotion soap is perfect for daily use.

#IMP800-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP800-5 20 L

#GE-LS-84-00 4L 4/cs

#GE-75-00 4L 4/cs

#SC330804 4L 4/cs #SC315204 4L 4/cs

#SC321804 4L 4/cs

#SBHFPG-G04 Pink Grapefruit
#SBHLGR-G04 Green Apple
#SBHLXX-G04 Unscented

#GE-30-00 4L 4/cs

#SC323004 4 L 4/cs
#SC323055C 45 Gal

#IMP812-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP812-5 20 L

#SBBIOR-GW4 4 L 4/cs

Luster Sheen Pink Pearl Lotion Soap

Imperial White Lotion Hand Soap

PearLux Hand Cleaner
PearLux liquid hand cleaner o�ers an exceptional skin cleansing
ability while maintaining mild and luxurious characteristics....

all at an a�ordable price. With a refreshing tropical fragrance,
Pearlux is pleasant to use and leaves skin feeling moisturized.

Kool Splash Clearly Fragrance Free Lotion Soap
The Clearly Fragrance Line is a superior formula created for 
the o�ce, workplace or public facility. Clearly Fragrance 
Free contains no fragrance. Enriched with our exclusive skin 
conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. 
Gently cleanses and leaves your skin feeling naturally 
refreshed. CFIA approved.

Bio-Lux Antiseptic Lotion Soap
This premium antimicrobial lotion soap is e�ective in destroying
harmful bacteria or germs while reducing the risk of cross-
contamination. BIO-LUX is specially formulated with high quality 

surfactants, a premium perfume and a neutral pH as well as 
emollients and humectants, to leave skin soft, clean and

smelling fresh. Excellent for use in hospitals, food plants, 
restaurants, schools, nursing homes, washrooms and anywhere 
antiseptic hand-washing is desired.

Lite’n Foamy Citrus Fresh
Lite´n Foamy Citrus Fresh is a biobased foaming hand, hair and 

body wash, formulated with ingredients made from renewable 
resources. This foaming product was designed to be used with 
Spartan´s Lite´n Foamy Dispensers. Lite´n Foamy Citrus Fresh is 
green in colour and has a refreshing citrus fragrance.

Lite’n Foamy Cranberry Ice
Lite´n Foamy Cranberry Ice is a high end, hand, hair and body 

wash formulated for luxurious foam delivery through Spartan’s 
Lite’n Foamy Dispensers. Cranberry Ice has low viscosity and 
has a distinctive, tangy-cranberry fragrance. The formula does 
not contain any ingredients that contribute to dry skin. Use of 
Cranberry Ice will leave skin feeling softer, smoother and silky.

Spa Body Shampoo
Luxurious, ultra-cosmetic ingredients provide thick, rich lather 

for hair and body cleansing. Spa Body Shampoo contains 
conditioning ingredients and is forti�ed with aloe vera and 
lanolin for frequent showering and shampooing without 
dryness.

Safeblend Hand & Body
Formulated to leave hands, hair and body clean, soft and 

fresh. Contains aloe vera to soothe and moisturize skin. CFIA 
accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed. 4L 4/cs
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Kool Splash Hair & Body Wash for Women
The perfect shower soap for women. Designed for health 
and �tness clubs, sports complexes, golf clubs, workplace 
shower facilities and more. Enriched with our exclusive skin 
conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. 
Scented with Raspberry, Jasmine & Patchouli. Gently cleanses 
and leaves your skin feeling naturally refreshed and smelling 
great. CFIA approved.

Dove
Dove Beauty Bar contains no colours, preservatives or dyes. Dove’s 
gentle pH balanced formulation contains 1/4 moisturizing cream, 
and helps retain the skin’s natural moisture.

Ivory Bar Soap
Ivory leaves your skin feeling naturally clean as it contains no dyes or
heavy perfumes or lotions.

Safeblend Foam Soap
Safeblend Foam soaps use premium, natural ingredients and contain

Aloe Vera to moisturize and soothe skin, leaving your hands and 
body soft, clean and smelling fresh.

Olay
Cleanse skin with a bar that delivers moisturizers* while helping 
to wash away dry surface cells for skin that feels clean, replenished 
and soft.

Irish Spring
Irish Spring has a fresh and invigorating scent and keeps skin feeling 
healthy and clean.

Bio-Lux Antimicrobial Foam Soap
This premium antimicrobial FOAM soap is e�ective in destroying 

harmful bacteria or germs while reducing the risk of 
crosscontamination. BIO-LUX is specially formulated with high 

quality surfactants, a premium perfume and a neutral pH as 
well as emollients and humectants, to leave skin soft, clean 
and smelling fresh. Excellent for use in hospitals, food 
plants, restaurants, schools, nursing homes, washrooms 
and anywhere antiseptic hand-washing is desired.

#GE-80-00 4L 4/cs

#555495 16 x 113 g

#12364-1   3 x 90 g 24/cs

#SBHFMP-G04 Mango Papaya 4 L 4/cs
#SBHFPG-G04 Grapefruit 4 L 4/cs
#SBHFXX-G04 No Scent/No Dye 4 L 4/cs

#GE-81-00 4L 4/cs

#347970 16 x 113 g

#5754000  20 x 106 g

#SBBFXX-GW4 4 L 4/cs

Kool Splash Hair & Body Wash for Men
The perfect shower soap for men. Designed for health and 
�tness clubs, sports complexes, golf clubs, workplace 
shower facilities and more. Enriched with our exclusive 
skin conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical 
extracts. Scented with “Old Spice Type” fragrance. Gently 
cleanses and leaves your skin feeling naturally refreshed 
and smelling great. CFIA approved.
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Down Under Fruit Kicks Shampoo
100% pure fragrance blend of Pomegranate & Sweet Grapefruit 
is so uplifting and rich with Fruit Proteins that guarantee to 
revive body! This lightweight, gentle formulation is enriched 
with vitamins A & E, helping to reduce colour from fading, 
and o�ering added moisture to smooth hair and eliminate 
�y aways.

Purell Hand Sanitizer
Purell with Aloe kills 99.99% of most common germs that may 
cause illness - in as little as 15 seconds, without soap, water or 

towels. We’ve added aloe for extra moisturizing bene�ts. It 
has a light, pleasing fresh fragrance. Also contains the Aquell 
Moisturizing System, a unique blend of ingredients that helps 
moisturize hands to leave them feeling soft and smooth. Use 
anytime, anyplace.

Response Hand Sanitizer Gel w/ Aloe
With 70% Ethyl Alcohol Response Hand Sanitizer Gel kills harmful 

bacteria and germs without water or towels. Enriched with our 
exclusive skin conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical 

extracts. Leaves hand soft and free from residue. CFIA approved.

Down Under Natural’s Conditioner
Silk Proteins and UV Protectors improve your hair’s shine and 
protect against environmental pollutants and discolouration. 

Down Under Natural’s  Conditioner contains a blend of natural 
extracts and proteins for natural moisture balance and 
resiliency. This natural formulation rinses clean with no heavy 
build-up and revitalizes all hair types.

Purell Sanitizing Wipes
All the germ-killing bene�ts of Purell, in a non-linting, durable 
wipe. Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may cause 
illness.

Purell Hand Sanitizing Wipes
Economical, non-linting wipes kills harmful bacteria or germs. 62% 
alcohol formulation cleans and sanitizes. Individually-wrapped, 

on-the-go amenity item for a wide variety of markets, 
including foodservice, healthcare, travel and hospitality. 
Fragrance-free.

1st Response Sanitary Hand Foam
Alcohol Free, 1st Response Sanitary Hand Foam, cleans without 
water or towels. Enriched with our exclusive skin conditioning 
system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. Gentle, quick-drying 

foam, leaves hands soft and free from residue. CFIA approved.

#08402 1L 3/cs

#9652-12 236 ml 12/cs

#GE-88-07 1.89L w/ Pump 4/cs
#GE-88-02 250ml w/ Pump 12/cs

#9022-10     100 Wipes/Box

#GE-89-02 250ml w/Pump 12/cs
#GE-89-90 950ml Re�ll 6/cs
#GE-89-00 4L Re�ll 4/cs

#08403 1L 3/cs

#9031-06 175 ct 6/cs
#9030-12 80 ct 12/cs
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ClearVu Encore Soap Dispenser
Unique water-resistant top, ideal for showers. Smooth 

curved design prevents bacteria growth. For 
liquid and lotion soaps. Meets ADA requirements. 
4 1/2W x 4D x 6 1/4H. 800ml Capacity.

Lotion Bulk Soap Dispenser
Lotion Bulk Soap Dispenser has a 1000 ml (34 oz.) capacity 
and dispenses 0.7 ml of liquid per stroke. They are ideal 
for commercial and public entities, o�ces, restaurants, 
healthcare facilities, schools, hospitals. Key lock for 
maximum security or optional universal access. Available 
in black or white.

Touch-Free Lotion Soap Dispenser
Touch-free lotion soap dispenser gives your customers a hygienic 
touch-free experience with a precise shot of Lotion soap or hand 

sanitizer. Ideal for restaurants, schools, o�ces, and high 
tra�c areas. Comes with re�llable 1000ml bottle and 
cap. Designed to dispense gel hand sanitizer or soap. 
Adjust dispense to 1ml/2ml/3ml depending on customer 
preference. The Powered dispenser requires 6 pcs AA 
batteries – not included. Available in black or white.

ClearLine Bulk Soap Dispenser
ClearLine Soap Dispenser features a unique decorative 
design that does not leak and is highly durable. 
The smooth push button design dispenses the right 
amount of soap with every stroke and is convenient 
while bathing or washing hands. 900ml capacity tank 
w/key-lock.

Foam Bulk Soap Dispenser
Foam Bulk Soap Dispenser has a 1000 ml (34 oz.) capacity 
and dispenses 0.7 ml of liquid per stroke. They are ideal 
for commercial and public entities, o�ces, restaurants, 
healthcare facilities, schools, hospitals. Key lock for 
maximum security or optional universal access. Available 
in black or white.

Lite’n Foamy Soap Dispenser
Foaming hand soap dispenser for use with bulk foam soaps. 
Can be a�xed to virtually any surface with the provided 
adhesive or screw mounts. 1000ml Capacity.

Tank Type Soap Dispenser
These stainless steel dispensers can be surface mounted and is 
intended for any type of wall material or construction. Easy re�ll at 
top with a keyed lock �ller cap. Lucite soap level indicator window. 
Comes in either vertical or horizontal mounting.

Lavatory-Mounted Soap Dispenser
Top-�lling design for ease of maintenance and labor savings. Vandal - 

resistant locking cover and free-turning spout. Corrosion-resistant. 
Bright-polished 4” (100mm) spout, cover and escutcheon. Impact-
resistant ABS body and shank; shatter-resistant polyethylene 

container. Capacity: 34-� oz (1.0-L). Maximum mounting  
thickness: 4” (100mm).

#9330 White
#9331 Grey

#GCP-4630W 1000ml
#GCP-4630B 1000ml

#GCP-4665W
#GCP-4665B

#GCP-4620W 1000ml
#GCP-4620B 1000ml

#SC975600   White
#SC975700   Black

#F708 Vertical 40oz (1.1 L)
#F710 Horizontal 40oz (1.1 L)
#F711  55oz (1.6 L)

#B0B-B226

#GCP-4804W    Liquid
#GCP-4805W    Foam

#SD500-N

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS – BULK  |  DISPENSERS

Touch-Free Dispenser
Touch-free dispenser gives your customers a hygienic touch-free 
experience with a precise shot. Ideal for restaurants, schools, o�ces, 

and high tra�c areas. Give your customers a more hygenic 
experience with an automatic soap dispenser. Comes with 
re�llable 1000ml bottle and cap. Designed to dispense 
gel hand sanitizer, liquid or foam soap.  Powered by 4 C 
batteries – not included.
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GOJO ADX-12 Dispenser Grey/White
•  Slim design with high capacity
• Large sight window and skylight allow at a glance product

monitoring
•  Easily converts to locked dispenser
•  ADA compliant for protrusion into walkways

Hands-Fresh Touchless
Foam Soap Dispenser
Hands-Fresh foam formulas are engineered for frequent hand 
washing. Unsurpassed quality of this product promotes end-user 
satisfaction. Large capacity (800ml) cartridge delivers 2000 hand 

washes. neutral pH formula of Hands-Fresh Luxury foam 
contains emollients that help moisturize and maintain 
healthy skin.

Soft Care - 1 Litre System
The Soft Care 1 Litre system provides a choice of high quality personal care products delivered via one convenient dispenser. The system consists of an

extensive and compatible range of hand washing soaps, antiseptics and specialty skin care products. Each product comes with a built-in dispensing
valve which changes out every time soap empties.

Hands Fresh Manual Foam Soap
Soft, moisturizing, mildly fragranced, hypoallergenic hand 
cleanser. Biodegradable formulation ideal for consideration 
of environmental impact. 1 litre pouch produces up to 2,500 
hand washes.

Hands Fresh Automatic Foam Soap
Soft, moisturizing, mildly fragranced, hypoallergenic hand cleanser. 
Biodegradable formulation ideal for consideration of environmental 
impact. 1 litre pouch produces up to 2,500 hand washes.

#8884-06

#09250

#09430 Stainless steel/Black
#09450 Grey/Black
#09470 White

#05487 Lotionized Soap 1000 ml 12/cs
#05494 Elite 1000 Cartridge Soap Dispenser

#03402     1000ml Pouch      6/cs

#03502     1000ml Pouch      6/cs

#8811-03        3 x 1259 ml

#03502     1000ml Pouch      6/cs

GOJO Clear & Mild Foamy Hand Wash
No Scent/No Dye
Spa-inspired, green certi�ed foam hand soap that is both fragrance 
and dye free.
•  Enriched with moisturizers and skin conditioners
•  EcoLogo™ certi�ed

•  SMART-FLEX™ bottle design uses 30% less material than HDPE
•   Patent-pending controlled collapse technology maintains bottle 

shape longer while emptying
•  Removable pump for easier recycling
•  SANITARY SEALED™ re�ll helps prevent contamination
•  Fresh dispensing valve with each re�ll

DaVinci Foam Soap Dispenser
DaVinci Foam Soap Dispensers are contemporary styled. Improved 

cost-in-use over competitive lotion products, reducing per push 
usage by 50%.
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Purell ADX-12 Dispenser White
Push-Style Dispenser for PURELL® Hand Sanitizer

•  Slim, high-capacity design
•  Large sight window for at-a-glance monitoring
•  Converts to a locking dispenser – key included
•  ADA compliant for protrusion into walkways
•  Compatible with PROVON® ADX-12™ 1250 mL re�lls

Purell TFX Advanced Moisturizing Foam Hand 
Sanitizer

Purell 70 Instant Hand Sanitizer Moisturizing Foam kills 99.99% of 
most common germs that may cause illness. Works in as little as 

15 seconds. No water or towels needed. Specially formulated 
moisturizers leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. Recom-
mended for repeated use. Thick, rich foam stays in your hand.

Healthgards® Personal Flushable Wipe
Pre moistened personal cleansing wipes provide extra cleaning and 
freshening when used in addition to bathroom tissue. Aloe and 
vitamin e infused formulation provides added comfort and leaves 
skin cool and soft. Latex free with extremely soft fabric.

Health Gards® Adult Gel Wipe
A sanitary solution to caring for any personal cleansing situation: 
Gel formulation enhances skin wellness by maintaining and 
increasing the moisture on the skin. Clinically tested to increase the 
moisture on the skin for improved skin wellness. Gel formulation is 
safe for use on sensitive skin. Extra-large cloths for easy applications 
on any part of the body. Disposable cleansing cloths contain skin 

soothing ingredients: Vitamin E, Aloe, Lanolin and 
Chamomile. Alcohol Free, Latex Free and Hypoallergenic. 

Lightly fragranced.

Purell ES8 Advanced Hand Sanitizer 
70% Alcohol Gel
Green certi�ed, fragrance-free, dye-free gel formulation. Made with 
naturally renewable ethanol alcohol. AT-A-GLANCE™ re�lls make 
it obvious when re�lls need to be changed. SANITARY SEALED™ PET 

re�ll is easily recycled. Ecologo® Certi�ed to UL 2783 Hand 
Sanitizer Standard. Kills 99.9% of germs on hands, including 
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus 
epidermis. Energy-on-the-re�ll technology has a built-in 
energy source, designed to last as long as the re�ll.

Purell ES8 Hand Sanitizer Touchless Dispenser
Touch-Free Dispenser with Energy-on-the-Re�ll for PURELL® 
Hand Sanitizer. Each new re�ll comes with a coin cell battery 
integrated into the re�ll. Optional SMARTLINK™ modules add 
capability for service alerts, compliance monitoring and other 
upgrades as technology evolves. AT-A-GLANCE™ re�lls provide 
the easiest way to see when re�lls need to be changed. SANITARY 
SEALED™ PET re�ll bottle with tear-o� collar for easy recycling. 
LOCK OR NOT™ technology - can convert to a locking system. Drip 

tray included.

Purell TFX Touch-Free Dispenser
Purell TFX takes hand hygiene to a whole new level of performance. 

When people want to get their hands clean, the last thing 
they need is to touch a dirty dispenser. With Purell’s TFX 

Touch-Free Dispensing System, there’s nothing to 
touch - just place hands below. The future of hand 
hygiene is touch-free.

#8820-06

#5395-02 TFX Re�ll 2x1200 ml

#HOS-PM-FWDP 42’s 12/cs

#HOS-PM-AWSPI 48’s 24/cs

#7724-01   1200ml Cap Black #7760-02   1200ml Cartridge 2/cs

#2720   TFX Dispenser

#8807-03 1200 ml 3/cs

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS – SYSTEMS  |  WET PERSONAL WIPES

Purell Advanced ADX-12 Foaming Hand
Sanitizer Cartridge 1200 ml
Kills 99.9% of germs on hands, including Staphylococcus aureus, 
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus epidermis.

•  Green certi�ed, fragrance-free, dye-free gel formulation
•   Scienti�cally advanced, 70% formulation outperforms other
    leading hand sanitizers milliliter for milliliter
•  Includes a nourishing blend of four di�erent skin conditioners

•  Clinically proven to help maintain skin health
•  SMART-FLEX™ bottle design uses 30% less material than HDPE
•  Patent-pending controlled collapse technology maintains bottle

shape longer while emptying
•  Removable pump for easier recycling
•  SANITARY SEALED™ re�ll helps prevent contamination
•   Meets EcoLogo hand sanitizer standard for environmental 

leadership and proven performance
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Gleem Window and Glass Cleaner
A very versatile aerosol that cleans glass, windows, mirrors, 
windshields, enamel surfaces, chrome, tile, and many other 
hard surfaces. Gleem has a heavy duty foam that clings to 
vertical surfaces and dissolves dirt, grease, grit and grime.

#IMP475-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP475-5 20 L

#SBWRBX-G04        RTU         4 L         4/cs

#SC303004 4 L 4/cs

# IMP203 510 g 12/cs

Windex Foaming Glass Cleaner
Institutional strength formula. Exclusive Ammonia-D® plus 
special grease cutting activates and surfactants loosen soil 
on contact. No streaking or �lming on stainless steel, chrome, 
porcelain, ceramic tile, Plexiglas® and Formica®. Pleasantly 
scented and phosphate-free.

Bon Ami Glass Cleaner
Bon Ami is a concentrated foam that adds extra cleaning power 
and leaves no streaks or �lm.

#70759 3.8L 4/cs

#SBWUBX-G04      CONC.      4 L      4/cs

#70773 560 g 6/cs

#31263 560 g 12/cs

Bon Ami Glass Cleaner
Bon Ami is a concentrated foam that adds extra cleaning power 
and leaves no streaks or �lm.

Windex Glass Cleaner With Ammonia-D
Perfect for cleaning windows, mirrors, glass shower doors, 

glass top stoves, and more. Ammonia-D® starts working 
on �ngerprints, dirt, and other messes before you 
wipe.

Gleem Window and Glass Cleaner
Gleem cuts �lm or dirt quickly and wipes to a bright shine. Does 

not streak and is an excellent cleaner for glass, metal and 
painted surfaces.

Safeblend Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner
Ready to use for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable hard 

surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, streakfree 
shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

Safeblend Glass & Multi Surface Cleaner 
Conc.

Ultra-concentrated for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable 
hard surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, 
streakfree shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted.

Spartan RTU Glass Cleaner
Forti�ed with ammonia, Glass Cleaner dries quickly to provide 

a streak free �nish! When used consistently, Glass Cleaner 
can help to repel resoiling and �nger printing. O�ered in 
a convenient ready-to-use formula, simply �ll a quart or 
bucket to clean windows, windshields, mirrors, display 
cases...any glass surface.
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3M™ Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
3M Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish leaves no greasy �lm. Cleans
and polishes stainless steel, chrome, aluminum, and other 
interior metal surfaces. Can also be used on other hand 
washable surfaces such as laminated plastics, enamel and 
ceramics.

Majestic Stainless Steel Polish
Majestic Stainless Steel Polish is the perfect way to keep 
stainless steel surfaces clean and shining. Use it to clean and 
polish stainless steel equipment, exhaust hoods, porcelain 
refrigerators, plastic tabletops and furniture. Great for elevator 
doors and other stainless steel, brass or chrome �xtures.

#10146 600 g 6/cs

#40816 400 g 12/cs

Sprayway Stainless Steel Polish & Cleaner
Specially formulated for use on stainless steel �xtures, 
equipment, or trim. Cleans, polishes, and protects stainless steel 
without scouring. Resists �ngerprints, grease, and water spatter. 
Removes old or heavy accumulation of greasy �lm, food spatter, 
or oil stains.

#33300 1000 ml Tin
#33500 100 ml Tube

#SW841W                425g                       12/cs

Windex Glass Cleaner With Ammonia-D 
– Trigger Bottle
Perfect for cleaning windows, mirrors, glass shower doors, 

glass top stoves, and more. Ammonia-D® starts working on 
�ngerprints, dirt, and other messes before you wipe.

Fast & Easy Glass Cleaner
Formulated to meet the health, safety and performance expectations of today’s housekeeping personnel, Fast & Easy cleans fast and dries quickly 
without streaks. Fast & Easy cuts through grease, soot, and other hard to remove soils by simply spraying and wiping dry. Fast & Easy has been 
designed to clean windows, mirrors, display cases, crystal and hard surfaces, such as formica counter tops, and table tops.

Sign O�
Sign O� plexiglas cleaner is a proven formula that helps eliminate static electricity without harming computer screens, plastic, or glass surfaces. 
A non-ammoniated mixture that does not contain solvents, Sign O� has the ability to remove static electricity from virtually any glass, plastic, or 
metal surface, especially in the dry, winter months when static electricity is a problem.

Safeblend Glass &
Multi-Surface Cleaner
Ready to use for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable hard 

surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, streakfree 
shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

#SCN-00309 946 ml 8/cs

#SC326003 946 ml 12/cs

#SC329003C 946 ml 12/cs

#SBWRBX-X12     946 ml 12/cs

Peek Metal Cream Polish
Cleans, polishes, and protects brass, copper, steel, aluminum, 
�breglass, and ceramics. Even badly tarnished and oxidized items 

are brought back to life. Surfaces are left bright 
and beautiful. Leaves behind a light, invisible 
protective coating.
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Xcelente Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Enjoy the fresh, clean fragrance of lavender while you clean 

with XcelenteTM multi-purpose, hard surface cleaner. The 
phosphatefree formula is great for �oors, and other surfaces 
where a bright, shiny, streak free �nish is desired. With a 

long-lasting, fragrant bloom of lavender, Xcelente will 
delight building residents and visitors throughout the day.

Pine-Sol® All Purpose Cleaner
Clorox Pine Sol All Purpose Cleaner cleans, deodorizes and disinfects 

while cutting through tough grease and grime. Available in 
Lavender and Spring Blossom.

Sani-Kleen Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Sani-Kleen is a multi-purpose cleaner that leaves a pleasant lemon 

fresh scent. Recommended for use on no-wax and washable 
�oors, toilets, bathtubs, sinks, ceramic tiles, marble, porcelain,

appliances, cabinets, walls and counter tops.

Fantastik Original All-Purpose Cleaner
A familiar brand name, Fantastik cleans virtually streak free and 
removes grease grime, �ngerprints, smoke �lm, adhesive, �oor 

wax, soap scum, crayon, lipstick, and heel marks. Spray 
on, and wipe o� with no rinsing required. E�ective on 

exterior surfaces of appliances, barbeques, countertops, 
sinks, walls, glazed ceramic tiles, cabinets, �oors and 
bathtubs. Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 10 seconds.

Clean By Peroxy
Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certi�ed all-purpose cleaner 

that is environmentally responsible. With the cleaning power 
of peroxide, Clean by Peroxy is a unique product that will 

e�ectively clean windows, mirrors, �oors, walls, carpets, 
restrooms, kitchens, tile and grout without streaking. Clean 
by Peroxy minimizes the number of products, simplifying 
training and inventory management.

Mr. Clean All-Purpose Cleaner
Cleans to a shine. Excellent cleaning and shine preservation for a 

wide range of shiny �nished �oors including ceramic and 
vinyl tile, terrazzo, and varnished hardwood. Mr. Clean 

All-Purpose Cleaner can be used as a versatile all-
purpose cleaner for walls, tables, counter tops, 
restrooms, and a wide variety of other surfaces.

Pine Oil Cleaner
Recommended for general cleaning and deodorizing. E�ective 

for the control of bacteria and undesirable odours. Active 
ingredients: Distilled Pine Oil, Coconut Oil Soap, Alcohol. A 

fresh pine odor permeates the area as it cleans.

EX-EL Heavy Duty Cleaner
EX-EL is a heavy duty all purpose cleaner compounded for “miracle”

results when you use it on walls, painted woodwork, �oors 
or any water washable surface. No scrubbing necessary. 

Absolutely safe for your hands, and leaves no harmful 
deposits of any kind.

#SC001904 4 L 4/cs
#SC001905 20 L

#01661-1 Lavender 4.25L
#SCN01699 Spring Blossom 4.25L

#IMP825-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP825-5 20 L

#48322 3.78 L 4/cs

#IMP400-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP400-5 20 L

#IMP375-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP375-5 20 L

#SC003504 4 L 4/cs
#SC003505 20 L

#27310 5 L 4/cs
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Spic & Span All Purpose Cleaner (Powder)
Cuts through grease to clean all hard surfaces including �oors and 
counter tops. Dries streak free. Concentrated formula.

Fantastik Professional Multi-Surface
Disinfectant & Degreaser

Tough cleaning formula wipes out tough grease and grime 
and deodorizes without an overpowering chemical odour. 
Leaves no smeary residue. Can be used on appliances, stainless 
steel, chrome, countertops, sinks, cabinets, ceramic tile, �oors, 
basins, tubs, showers, �berglass and porcelain surfaces.

Spic & Span Liquid Cleaner
Cuts tough grease better than the leading liquid �oor cleaner. UL 
Classi�ed for slip resistance. Economical concentrated formula.

Lysol® All-Purpose Cleaner
From kitchens to bathrooms to common household areas, Lysol® All 

Purpose Cleaner helps achieve fresh, healthy surfaces. Cutting 
through tough grease and soap scum, it kills 99.9% of germs 
to help provide peace of mind for busy families.

Tide Floor & All Purpose Cleaner
Tide is an economical and versatile powdered cleaner. High levels of 
surfactant and builders combine to make this a powerful cleaner to 
cut through tough grease and attack tracked-in dirt. Cleans �oors, 

walls, pots and pans, and laundry. Non phosphate.

Comet With Bleach Spray
Helps remove tough soils like tacky grease, soap scum, and hard 

water stains. Bleaches mold and mildew stains, food stains 
on counter tops, tables, and cutting boards. Can be used 
diluted with water.

Spray Nine HD Cleaner
Spray Nine’s professional strength formula has been trusted by 

homeowners, auto enthusiasts, factories and the military for 
over 50 years. Our biodegradable, non-solvent based formula 
works hard to remove all types of dirt, grease, grime and stains.

Mr. Clean Multi-Surface Liquid
Cuts grease to remove grime and leave the light, fresh scent of 

Febreze as you go. Use it to clean dirt and eliminate odours on 
linoleum as well as tile �oors, toilets and bathtubs. Outside, 

this all-purpose cleaner is perfect for siding, exterior doors
and more.

#31974 765 g

#73525 946ml 8/cs

#02001 3.78 L 3/cs #26832 946 ml 12/cs

#75227-1 Lemon 650 ml 12/cs
#78909 Lemon 1.2 L 12/cs
#78910 Orange 1.2 L 12/cs

#78429 w/ Febreze 1.33L 6/cs
#77130 Summer Citrus 828ml 9/cs

#02364 16.3 kg

#10909 945 ml 8/cs
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Sprayway Furniture Polish
Designed for industrial and commercial use; anywhere wood 
and many other surfaces require special care. Dusts, cleans, 
and polishes in one step. Removes stains, smudges, and 
�ngerprints. Protects �ne furniture, woodwork, formica, 
plastic, chrome, marble, porcelain, and leather. Contains 
lemon oil.

Pledge Lemon Furniture Polish
Polishes, protects and cleans furniture and wood products. 
Leaves a beautiful shine and a clean lemon-scented �nish.

Pledge Multi Surface
The bottle design is easy to hold and easy to spray! Dust and 
clean wood, glass and more while leaving behind a wonderful, 
light fragrance.

Murphy Oil Soap
Cleans wood, leather and vinyl. Contains no harsh abrasives.

Resistol Lemon/Mop Treatment
Resistol Lemon / Mop Oil is a �oor and furniture treatment that 

protects, cleans and shines. Use LEMON / MOP OIL for a fresh 
lemon scent and treatment formula that keeps your �oors & 

furniture looking shiny, clean and lustrous. LEMON / MOP OIL 
is great for cleaning and helping restore the natural wood 
look of furniture.

#SW811 539 g 12/cs

#621523-1 275 g 6/cs

#301168 403 g 6/cs

#32041 475 ml 9/cs

#SBLEOI-GW4 4 L 4/cs
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R-300 Rinse Aid
Rinse aid for Industrial automatic dishwashers. Leaves dishes 

spotless and sparkling clean. Works well with hard or soft water 
with pleasant lemon scent.

V-100 Powdered Dishwasher Detergent
Concentrated chlorinated powder for industrial automatic 
dishwashers. Re-sealable plastic container; protects powder during 
use & reusable for storage after use. Measuring scoop included. 
Biodegradable. CFIA accepted.

Cascade Dishwasher Detergent
Formulated for undercounter dishwashers and cabinet-type 
automatic utensil washers. With ShineShield™, to help stop 

permanent damage before it starts and with proper use 
can help prevent etching.

Finish® Jet-Dry® Rinse Agent
Finish® Jet-Dry® Rinse Agent rinses away leftover food and detergent 
residues for sparkling dishes, glasses and cutlery. With detergents 

alone, food and chemical residues can redeposit on dishware 
during the rinse cycle, causing spots and residues to remain.

Imperial Sanitizer
Imperial Sanitizer is a concentrated, liquid sodium hypochlorite 
solution possessing excellent sanitizing properties for a wide variety 

of food service, institutional, health care and food processing 
sanitation applications.

Cascade 2 in 1 Action Packs
Cascade Gel and Powder with the grease �ghting power of Dawn can 
be trusted to deliver clean, shiny dishes.

#SBV300-GN4 4L 4/cs
#SBV300-PN1 20L

#IMP750-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP750-5 20 L

#31564-1 4.4 kg 4/cs

#80535                  8 x 200ml

#SBV100-8BS 8 kg

#86084-1 72/cs

#SBR300-GN4 4L 4/cs
#SBR300-PN1 20L

V-300 Liquid Dishmachine Detergent
Liquid hard water dish detergent for use in industrial automatic 

dishwashers. No suds, no chlorine, rinses easily. Cuts through soil 
and stains leaving dishes clean and sparkling. Excellent for all 

glassware, cutlery, pots and pans and all dishware.
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Blue-Glo Dish Detergent
A blend of synthetic detergents and cosmetic quality foaming agents 

that produces rich, luxurious suds to quickly emulsify vegetable 
oils and greases. The blue formula rinses clear with no streaking, 

smudging, waterspotting or �lming. In addition to routine 
kitchen clean-up of pots and pans, baking sheets, �atware 
and glasses, Blue-Glo can also be used for hand washing of 
�ne fabrics.

SparClean Pot & Pan Detergent
Speci�cally designed for manual washing of excessively soiled 

kitchen items in both single sink and 3-sink systems. Will quickly 
and e�ciently penetrate and emulsify baked on grease and 

food. Even in heavily soiled conditions, this concentrated 
formula demonstrates superior foam retention at lean 
dilutions.

Safeblend Pot & Pan Detergent
Super concentrated to quickly and easily remove grease and food 

stains from pots, pans, glasses, baking pans and utensils. Rinses 
easily. Phosphate-free formulation, safely cleans tough food 

stains. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed. 

Safeblend Dish Detergent Lemon
Safeblend Dish Detergent safely cleans the toughest food stains yet 

it is gentle to use on hands. Its phosphate-free formula will quickly 
clean all tableware, glassware, pots and pans, counters, 

walls, �oors, glass, mirrors, wood, vinyl, and hard 
surfaces. 

Dawn Pot & Pan Detergent
Cuts the tough grease others can leave behind. Optimal blend of �ve 
di�erent surfactants provides the power to cut and emulsify grease. 

V-Rose Dish Detergent
Pink liquid dish detergent for hand dishwashing is phosphate free. 

Excellent performance and value with fresh clean scent.

Palmolive Liquid Dish Soap
Palmolive Dish Soap is the grease �ghting dish liquid you know and 
trust! Our signature formula instantly cuts through grease and works 
in 10 ways to �ght grease on dirty dishes. Liquid dish soap that’s 
tough on grease, but gentle on the planet. Formula that instantly 

cuts through grease and works in 10 ways to �ght grease 
on dishes. Dish soap with 100% biodegradable 

cleaning ingredients and free of phosphates and 
parabens for an eco friendly dish soap.

SparClean Silverware Pre-soak
SparClean Silverware Pre-soak is designed to breakdown stubborn 

food residues from silverware, utensils, and dishes using a 
proprietary triple action enzymatic formula. When used as part 

of everyday dish washing procedures, SparClean Silverware 
Presoak helps to ensure one pass dish washing.

#SC311104C 3.78 L

#SBVUPG-G04 4 L 4/cs
#SBVCLE-F0D 950ML
#SBVCLE-G04 4 L

#57445 3.78 L 4/cs
#45112 1.12 L 8/cs

#SBVROS-GN4 4L 4/cs
#SBVROS-TN2 10L

#SC765604C 3.78 L

#328000 3.8L 4/cs
#CP04363A 591ml 9/cs

#SC765704 4 L 4/cs
#SC765705 20 L

on dishes. Dish soap with 100% biodegradable 
cleaning ingredients and free of phosphates and 
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#SC765904 4 L 4/cs

#O4853 1.9 L 

SparClean Sure Step No Rinse Enzyme 
Floor Cleaner 
Grease is inescapable in a kitchen environment, especially in and 

around grills and fryers. Over time, this grease builds-up in 
kitchen tile and grout, creating a slippery, safety hazard. 
SparClean Sure Step is a no-rinse, enzyme � oor cleaner that 

breaks down built-up grease, improving slip resistance. 
SparClean Sure Step enzymatic action continues to work 
even when the � oor is dry!

Dawn Degreaser 
Solvent-based degreaser provides for full-strength cleaning for 

greasy soils. Noncorrosive to hands. E� ective on surfaces such as 
range hoods, ovens, walls behind equipment, � oors, drive-thru 

areas and fuel islands. Can be used on food contact surfaces. 
Contains no phosphate, non-caustic, and non� ammable.

#SBDCTO-G04 4 L 4/cs
#SBDCTO-PW1 20 L 

Safeblend HD Degreaser
Super concentrated cleaning power for a variety of heavy duty 
applications. Tangerine Oil scent. E� ective on the toughest stains & 
soils. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi� ed.

#IMP450-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP450-5 20 L 

Imperial Degreaser
A quick and e�  cient formula for grease removal. Perfect for grease 

removal on stoves, canopies, grills, deep fat fryers, exhaust fans, 
machinery, motors and tools. Does not harm hands.

#02364 16.3 kg

Tide Floor & All Purpose Cleaner
Tide is an economical and versatile powdered cleaner. High levels of 
surfactant and builders combine to make this a powerful cleaner to 
cut through tough grease and attack tracked-in dirt. Cleans � oors, 

walls, pots and pans, and laundry. Non phosphate.  

#SC382104 4 L 4/cs

Peroxy Protein Remover Cleaner
Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide-

based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein 
stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. Formulated 

speci� cally for food handling, food processing, and food 
service operations, Peroxy Protein Remover can be used as 
a general purpose cleaner to remove animal fat, grease, 
blood, vegetable oils, food residues and other tough soils.

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   45 2017-11-24   5:35 PM
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#SC765904 4 L 4/cs

#O4853 1.9 L 

SparClean Sure Step No Rinse Enzyme 
Floor Cleaner 
Grease is inescapable in a kitchen environment, especially in and 

around grills and fryers. Over time, this grease builds-up in 
kitchen tile and grout, creating a slippery, safety hazard. 
SparClean Sure Step is a no-rinse, enzyme � oor cleaner that 

breaks down built-up grease, improving slip resistance. 
SparClean Sure Step enzymatic action continues to work 
even when the � oor is dry!

Dawn Degreaser 
Solvent-based degreaser provides for full-strength cleaning for 

greasy soils. Noncorrosive to hands. E� ective on surfaces such as 
range hoods, ovens, walls behind equipment, � oors, drive-thru 

areas and fuel islands. Can be used on food contact surfaces. 
Contains no phosphate, non-caustic, and non� ammable.

#SBDCTO-G04 4 L 4/cs
#SBDCTO-PW1 20 L 

Safeblend HD Degreaser
Super concentrated cleaning power for a variety of heavy duty 
applications. Tangerine Oil scent. E� ective on the toughest stains & 
soils. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi� ed.

#IMP450-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP450-5 20 L 

Imperial Degreaser
A quick and e�  cient formula for grease removal. Perfect for grease 

removal on stoves, canopies, grills, deep fat fryers, exhaust fans, 
machinery, motors and tools. Does not harm hands.

#02364 16.3 kg

Tide Floor & All Purpose Cleaner
Tide is an economical and versatile powdered cleaner. High levels of 
surfactant and builders combine to make this a powerful cleaner to 
cut through tough grease and attack tracked-in dirt. Cleans � oors, 

walls, pots and pans, and laundry. Non phosphate.  

#SC382104 4 L 4/cs

Peroxy Protein Remover Cleaner
Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide-

based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein 
stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. Formulated 

speci� cally for food handling, food processing, and food 
service operations, Peroxy Protein Remover can be used as 
a general purpose cleaner to remove animal fat, grease, 
blood, vegetable oils, food residues and other tough soils.

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   45 2017-11-24   5:35 PM
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SparClean Delimer
SparClean Delimer quickly penetrates and breaks down even the 

most hard to remove lime and mineral deposits found in both 
low and high temperature dish machines. Formulated with a 

non-foaming synergistic blend of Citric and Hydrochloric
acid, SparClean Delimer ensures longer machine life and 
decreased machine maintenance.

#SBBDXX-G04 4 L 4/cs #SC765504 4 L 4/cs

Safeblend Descaler
Concentrated descaler, cleaner and rust remover. Removes lime, rust,

calcium build-up, water scale and mineral deposits. Keeps stainless 
steel, brass and copper bright and clean. Excellent for use on 

foodservice and dishwashing equipment, tiles, faucets, co�ee 
machines, kitchen and bathroom surfaces. Biodegradable 
and odourless. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed. 
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Grilla Oven & Grill Cleaner
Fast acting, powerful formulation, this concentrated oven & 

grill cleaner removes burnt on grease and carbon on contact. 
Biodegradable and odourless.

Oven & Grill Cleaner
Oven & Grill Cleaner provides rapid penetration and emulsi�cation 

of tough soils such as baked-on carbon, grease and food deposits. 
Recommended for use in cleaning commercial and institutional 

ovens, grills, hoods, rotisseries, deep fat fryers, and small  
cutlery item, etc. Oven & Grill Cleaner is non-�ammable 
and safe to use when the recommended preliminary steps 
are taken.

Impact G200 Oven & Grill Cleaner
Fast acting, powerful formulation, this concentrated oven & 

grill cleaner removes burnt on grease and carbon on contact. 
Biodegradable and phosphate-free. 

Safeblend Oven & Grill Cleaner Gel
Clings to vertical surfaces to attack burnt on grease and 
carbonization. No harmful vapours. Clings to vertical surfaces 
to attack burnt on grease and carbonization. No harmful 

vapours. Safe and easy to use. Rinses easily. CFIA accepted. 
EcoLogo certi�ed.

Sprayway Grill & Oven Cleaner
Cleans and shines cooking equipment in restaurants and other 
commercial establishments. E�ciently cleans grills, rotisseries, 
stove burners, electric frying pans, and other cookware 
resistant to caustics. Formulated for use on porcelain, glass, 
ceramics, stainless steel and cast iron surfaces. Not for use in 
self- or continuous-cleaning ovens. 

Easy O� Fume Free Oven Cleaner
No harsh chemicals. Fresh lemon scent. Safe for stainless steel, 
enamel, porcelain, glass.

#SBGRIL-GN4

#SBG200-GW4        4L      4/cs #SBGUTO-XOD 946 ml 12/cs

#SW826W             510g         12/cs

#SC300404 4 L 4/cs

#BM394 400 g 12/cs
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#SC765904 4 L 4/cs

#O4853 1.9 L 

SparClean Sure Step No Rinse Enzyme 
Floor Cleaner 
Grease is inescapable in a kitchen environment, especially in and 

around grills and fryers. Over time, this grease builds-up in 
kitchen tile and grout, creating a slippery, safety hazard. 
SparClean Sure Step is a no-rinse, enzyme � oor cleaner that 

breaks down built-up grease, improving slip resistance. 
SparClean Sure Step enzymatic action continues to work 
even when the � oor is dry!

Dawn Degreaser 
Solvent-based degreaser provides for full-strength cleaning for 

greasy soils. Noncorrosive to hands. E� ective on surfaces such as 
range hoods, ovens, walls behind equipment, � oors, drive-thru 

areas and fuel islands. Can be used on food contact surfaces. 
Contains no phosphate, non-caustic, and non� ammable.

#SBDCTO-G04 4 L 4/cs
#SBDCTO-PW1 20 L 

Safeblend HD Degreaser
Super concentrated cleaning power for a variety of heavy duty 
applications. Tangerine Oil scent. E� ective on the toughest stains & 
soils. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi� ed.

#IMP450-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP450-5 20 L 

Imperial Degreaser
A quick and e�  cient formula for grease removal. Perfect for grease 

removal on stoves, canopies, grills, deep fat fryers, exhaust fans, 
machinery, motors and tools. Does not harm hands.

#02364 16.3 kg

Tide Floor & All Purpose Cleaner
Tide is an economical and versatile powdered cleaner. High levels of 
surfactant and builders combine to make this a powerful cleaner to 
cut through tough grease and attack tracked-in dirt. Cleans � oors, 

walls, pots and pans, and laundry. Non phosphate.  

#SC382104 4 L 4/cs

Peroxy Protein Remover Cleaner
Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide-

based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein 
stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. Formulated 

speci� cally for food handling, food processing, and food 
service operations, Peroxy Protein Remover can be used as 
a general purpose cleaner to remove animal fat, grease, 
blood, vegetable oils, food residues and other tough soils.

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   45 2017-11-24   5:35 PM
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Imperial Sanitizer
Imperial Sanitizer is a concentrated, liquid sodium hypochlorite 

solution possessing excellent sanitizing properties for a wide 
variety of food service, institutional, health care and food 
processing sanitation applications.

Sparta-San 10
Spartan-San 10 (CANADA) is a truly versatile product. It is 

formulated to disinfect and sanitize hard, non-porous surfaces 
in food processing plants, shell egg and egg product 
processing plants, dairies, restaurants and bars.

Safeblend Sanitol No Rinse Sanitizer
No Rinse Sanitizer - Ready to Use. Specially formulated to sanitize 

and deodorize pre-cleaned hard surfaces. Excellent for use in 
restaurants, dairies, food processing plants and bars. E�ective 
sanitizer against Salmonella typhi, Listeria monocytogenes, 
Staphy lococcus aureus and E. coli 0157:H7. CFIA accepted.

Auto Drain—Battery
Battery powered. Programmable, timed dispensing unit for 

maintenance of drains.

Consume LIQ H.D. Wastewater Treatment
(Grease Trap)
Liquid wastewater treatment naturally digests organic soils in drains, 

grease interceptors, septic tanks, and wastewater 
systems. Consume LIQ maximizes e�ciency to 
minimize operating costs. Routine application of 
Consume LIQ reduces biochemical oxygen demand and 
total suspended solids. Additionally, it can reduce the 
volume of sludge and costs associated with disposal.

#IMP750-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP750-5 20 L

#SBSANI-GW4 4 L 4/cs

#SC920400

#SC310305 20 L

#SC121304C 4 L 4/cs
#SC121305C 20 L

#SC309704 4 L 4/cs

#HOS-FC128ZNM     3.78L         4/cs

#CL01165        2.37L         6/cs

#SC738003        946 ml

Consume®
Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, 

stain remover, and drain maintainer. Regular use of Consume 
eliminates organic build-up in drains, keeping them clear 

and odor-free. Ideal for cleaning and odor control in many 
areas, such as carpets, drains, dumpsters, and more!

Liquid Plumr Full Clog Destroyer
Powerful drain cleaner that is specially formulated to take on the 
toughest clogs. The thick gel holds together to cut through standing 

water and attack built-up hair, gunk and soap scum. It gets 
to work fast, eliminating stubborn blockages and leaving 

your drain free-�owing and clog-free. Full Clog Destroyer 
is safe for all garbage disposals, septic systems and pipes, 
including PVC, plastic, copper and old pipes.

BLOC-AID®
Bloc-Aid is a ready-to-use, non-acid, liquid drain and sewer cleaner 
plus maintainer. A small amount of Bloc-Aid used regularly in 
free-�owing drains will help prevent common sludge build-ups 

that cause drains to become slow and eventually cause clogs. It 
is safe to use in garbage disposals, septic tanks and cesspools 
without harm to plumbing.

Nilozyme Bio-Enzymatic
Trap & Drain Cleaner

A trap and drain treatment that will reduce maintenance 
of grease traps, septic systems and open clogged drains. 
Nilozyme™ has a multi-strain bacterial formulation that 
will liquefy and digest complex proteins, cellulose and 
starch. Nilozyme™ is resilient to bleach, disinfectants and 
many other cleaning chemicals.
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Grill Brick
Grill bricks are used to clean dirty, residue encrusted grills without 
scratching or lifting the grill cure.

3M Cold Grill Pads
For use on griddles that have been cooled. Protects hands from 
grease and burns while providing better cleaning leverage.

3M Hot Grill Pads
This griddle cleaning system removes heavily burned-on food and 
grease to provide a spotless, shiny griddle in minutes — even on hot 
griddles. It works with less mess and residue and leaves a smoother 
�nish than most traditional griddle cleaners. 

Grill Scrapers
Heat treated carbon steel blade for maximum strength. Comfortable 
contoured handle.

Stainless Steel Scouring Scrubber
Stainless Steel for rough cleaning chores - won’t rust or splinter. 
Cleans pots and pans, grills, ovens; removes �oor scu� marks.

Green Scouring Pads
Good quality medium duty synthetic scouring pads. Ideal for a 
variety of cleaning applications.

Copper Mesh Scouring Scrubber
Perfect for heavy duty cleaning jobs. The Copper Scrubber is machine 
knit of pure copper strands that create a soft feel scrubber. This pad 
will not rust, splinter, or stain and is ideal for cleaning copper and 
aluminum cookware, broiler pans, barbeque grills, stove burners, 

oven rack and much more.

Yellow/Green Scrubbing Sponge
Dual-action cleaning tool. On one side, it’s a No. 96 scouring pad 
for scrubbing and cleaning. On the other side, the cellulose sponge 
quickly wipes up spills and messes and can carry cleaning solutions 
to the work surface.

#GB-12-1

#482 H.D. Handle
#82 H.D. Griddle Cleaning Pad #9H15 3” Scraper

#434PB 12/bx

#96C 6”x9” 100/cs

#GT461A Handle
#3M46 Nylon Cleaning Pad 20/pk
#70010 Grill Screens 20/pk

#DCM 12/pkg

#74C           40/cs
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SaniWorks Choice Counter Towels
Choice Counter Towels are highly absorbent, rinses easily and is 
excellent at cleaning tables and countertops. Come in one convenient 
size: 12” x 21”. Pink & White.

3M Scotch Brite General Purpose Hand Pad
3M Scotch-Brite Maroon General Purpose Hand Pad is designed for 
scu�ng before applying paint and primer-surface. It is made of 
nylon web and does not rust like steel wool.

S.O.S Steel Wool Soap Pads
Powerful, fast and convenient S.O.S. soap pads cuts through greasy 
problems. Removes rust stains and returns shine to your pots and 
pans. 

Large Hotel Size Soap Pads
25% larger than all other pads on the market. Speci�cally designed 
for hotels, restaurants and institutions. Manufactured from �rst 
quality double layered steel wool. Fully saturated with a commercial 
grade soap formulation.

#HOS-N-F110QCP 200/cs

#01177-1 18 Pkg 12/cs
#92162 50/cs #A240000            10/pk

#SC984900 100/pk

#7447 Maroon 20/cs

#SC983800 100/pk
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#SC983800

Quat Test Strips
Quat Test strips provides a simple, reliable, and economical means 
to measure the concentration of Quaternary Sanitizers, including 

n-alkyldimethylbenzyl and/or n-alkyl dimethyl ethyl 
benzyl ammonium chloride. Colour matches at 0-100-200-

300-400ppm (parts per million), the test paper measures 
concentrations between 0-400ppm, detecting exhaustion 
of solutions that should be replaced as well as helping to 
avoid using excessive amounts of sanitizing agents.

Chlorine Test Strips
Quickly test the chlorine level in your water! Make sure your bleach 

solution is e�ective in just seconds. These chlorine sanitizer 
test strips are bright white then change colour to di�erent 
shades of purple that indicate if the strength of the solution is 
10, 50, 100, or 200 ppm (parts per million).
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#SC304504 4 L 
#SC304515C 15 Gal 

#SC308105 20 L 

#SC317905 20 L 
#SC307404C 4 L 4/cs
#SC307415C 15 Gal 

#SC312905 20 L 
#SC300804C 4 L 
#SC300815C 15 Gal 

#SC318905C 20 L 

#SC312505 20 L

Inspector’s Choice
Designed to tackle tough cleaning and degreasing jobs, Inspector’s 
Choice o� ers fast, foamy, grease release action for animal fats and 

organic oils. Unlike other meat room cleaners, Inspector’s Choice 
foam has a unique lifting action that actually brings the soils to 

the surface allowing them to be rinsed away. Residue free, 
Inspector’s Choice is safe for use on quarry tile and other food 
prep surfaces.

Foaming Acid Cleaner FP
This concentrated, high performance, phosphoric acid based product 
is speci� cally formulated and boosted with high foamers for use in 
dairy and food processing applications. Foaming Acid Cleaner FP’s 
high foaming feature provides a thick, rich foaming lather that grips 

vertical and horizontal surfaces extending contact 
time for better cleaning performance.

Eggs-So-Clean Egg Washing Compound
A uniquely formulated washing compound speci� cally designed 
for use in shell egg washing applications. Non-chlorinated, Eggs-
So-Clean Egg Washing Compound, is a combination of several 

surfactants that aid in cleaning and preventing soil from 
redepositing on the eggshell. Provides e�  cient egg 
washing by quickly removing chicken feces, blood, dirt, 
mud, feathers, insects and other soil from the eggshell.

DFP-32 All Purpose Cleaner
Economical general purpose cleaner. Use in all areas of food 

processing, food handling and food service. Rapidly emulsi� es 
and removes animal fat, grease, vegetable oil, blood, smoke � lm 

and other problem soils. Rinsing leaves hard surfaces virtually 
odorless and � lm free. Biodegradable. Phosphate free. 
Kosher and Pareve.

Caustic Cleaner FP
A high alkaline, low foam liquid, Caustic Cleaner FP is designed to 
remove or clean soil from food processing and packaging equipment 
and the surrounding work areas. An excellent CIP cleaner to remove 

heavy encrustations. Also recommended for smokehouse 
cleaning. High performance even in hard water.

Foaming Caustic Cleaner FP
A high foam, high alkaline, liquid concentrate, Foaming Caustic 
Cleaner FP penetrates, emulsi� es and removes tough food soils as 
well as natural and liquid smoke residue from smoke-houses and 
other food processing equipment. The powerful cleaning force of 

sodium hydroxide and sodium metasilicate saponi� es fat, 
dissolves protein, and removes carbonized and greasy soils 
quickly and e�  ciently.

Chlorinated Plus™
A ultra-heavy-duty, strong alkaline, high foam, concentrated 
degreaser, forti� ed with bleach. Chlorinated Plus is formulated for 
heavily soiled food processing surfaces and equipment contaminated 
with animal fats and oils, blood stains, and other baked on carbonized 

soils. May be used in meat, poultry, seafood, and other 
food processing industries.

Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster
Designed to use in conjunction with Eggs-So-Clean Egg Washing 
Compound, Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster is a 25% caustic solution 
designed to insure proper pH. Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster neutralizes 
the level of contaminants such as egg proteins, soils, and other egg 

waste in the wash water. This assures a pH level in keeping 
with Industry and HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical 
Control Points) guidelines of 10.0 or greater.
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#SC382104 4 L 4/cs

#SC308204C 4 L
#SC308215C 15 Gal 

#SC307504C 4 L 
#SC307515C 15 Gal

#SC308004C 4 L 4/cs
#SC308015C 15 Gal 

#SC312405C 20 L

#SC312804C 4 L

#48030 3.78 L

Peroxy Protein Remover Cleaner
Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide-
based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein 

stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. Formulated 
speci� cally for food handling, food processing, and food 

service operations, Peroxy Protein Remover can be used as a 
general purpose cleaner to remove animal fat, grease, blood, 
vegetable oils, food residues and other tough soils.

High Acid Cleaner FP
Formulated for dairy and food processing industry. Removes mineral 

deposits like milkstone and beer-stone from stainless steel, and 
other acid resistant surfaces. Low foaming, with complete 

rinsability, High Acid Cleaner FP is an excellent product for 
CIP cleaning and neutralizing applications. Assists dairies in 
compliance with the grade “A” Pasteurized Milk Ordinance.

LFC
High alkalinity and bleach form the base of this low foam, high 
performance formula developed exclusively for pressure cleaning. 

The low foaming characteristic of LFC mean less foam and less 
time spent rinsing. LFC’s bleach cleaning action provides 

quick protein removal and destaining. The bu� ered alkaline 
components react with fats to emulsify, remove fatty soils, 
grease, oils and carbonized soils.

Chlorinated Degreaser
Heavy-duty concentrated liquid formulated with bleach to quickly 

remove carbonized soils such as blood stains from � oors, walls 
and food processing equipment. The bleach cleaning action is 

high foaming and great for fast grease release. Safe to use on 
aluminum, galvanized steel and stainless steel and works 
well in all kinds of water conditions..

Acid Blend FP
Acid Blend FP is a nitric and phosphoric acid blend used for passivation 
& to remove iron & other inorganic deposits from tank surfaces. 
Formulated to passivate & brighten stainless steel tanks Acid Blend FP 
inhibits the negative impacts of iron residue on beer´s � avor & leaves 

surfaces sparkling. The low foaming formula is designed 
for use in manual & CIP cleaning operations.

Freezer Cleaner FP
This heavy-duty formula designed to clean � oors, walls and 
equipment in sub-freezing cold storage and freezer areas without the 

need for defrosting. A unique solvent-detergent blend, it contains 
solvents to depress the freezing point and cut grease as well as 

detergents to emulsify and penetrate surface soils.

Freezer Floor Cleaner
Low-temperature formula keeps freezer surfaces and � oors clean without shutdown. Works down to -10 degree F/-23.3 degree C. 
Methanol free, biodegradable, no rinsing required..
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FOOD PROCESSING  |  CLEANER/DEGREASERS

#SC304504 4 L 
#SC304515C 15 Gal 

#SC308105 20 L 

#SC317905 20 L 
#SC307404C 4 L 4/cs
#SC307415C 15 Gal 

#SC312905 20 L 
#SC300804C 4 L 
#SC300815C 15 Gal 

#SC318905C 20 L 

#SC312505 20 L

Inspector’s Choice
Designed to tackle tough cleaning and degreasing jobs, Inspector’s 
Choice o� ers fast, foamy, grease release action for animal fats and 

organic oils. Unlike other meat room cleaners, Inspector’s Choice 
foam has a unique lifting action that actually brings the soils to 

the surface allowing them to be rinsed away. Residue free, 
Inspector’s Choice is safe for use on quarry tile and other food 
prep surfaces.

Foaming Acid Cleaner FP
This concentrated, high performance, phosphoric acid based product 
is speci� cally formulated and boosted with high foamers for use in 
dairy and food processing applications. Foaming Acid Cleaner FP’s 
high foaming feature provides a thick, rich foaming lather that grips 

vertical and horizontal surfaces extending contact 
time for better cleaning performance.

Eggs-So-Clean Egg Washing Compound
A uniquely formulated washing compound speci� cally designed 
for use in shell egg washing applications. Non-chlorinated, Eggs-
So-Clean Egg Washing Compound, is a combination of several 

surfactants that aid in cleaning and preventing soil from 
redepositing on the eggshell. Provides e�  cient egg 
washing by quickly removing chicken feces, blood, dirt, 
mud, feathers, insects and other soil from the eggshell.

DFP-32 All Purpose Cleaner
Economical general purpose cleaner. Use in all areas of food 

processing, food handling and food service. Rapidly emulsi� es 
and removes animal fat, grease, vegetable oil, blood, smoke � lm 

and other problem soils. Rinsing leaves hard surfaces virtually 
odorless and � lm free. Biodegradable. Phosphate free. 
Kosher and Pareve.

Caustic Cleaner FP
A high alkaline, low foam liquid, Caustic Cleaner FP is designed to 
remove or clean soil from food processing and packaging equipment 
and the surrounding work areas. An excellent CIP cleaner to remove 

heavy encrustations. Also recommended for smokehouse 
cleaning. High performance even in hard water.

Foaming Caustic Cleaner FP
A high foam, high alkaline, liquid concentrate, Foaming Caustic 
Cleaner FP penetrates, emulsi� es and removes tough food soils as 
well as natural and liquid smoke residue from smoke-houses and 
other food processing equipment. The powerful cleaning force of 

sodium hydroxide and sodium metasilicate saponi� es fat, 
dissolves protein, and removes carbonized and greasy soils 
quickly and e�  ciently.

Chlorinated Plus™
A ultra-heavy-duty, strong alkaline, high foam, concentrated 
degreaser, forti� ed with bleach. Chlorinated Plus is formulated for 
heavily soiled food processing surfaces and equipment contaminated 
with animal fats and oils, blood stains, and other baked on carbonized 

soils. May be used in meat, poultry, seafood, and other 
food processing industries.

Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster
Designed to use in conjunction with Eggs-So-Clean Egg Washing 
Compound, Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster is a 25% caustic solution 
designed to insure proper pH. Eggs-So-Clean pH Booster neutralizes 
the level of contaminants such as egg proteins, soils, and other egg 

waste in the wash water. This assures a pH level in keeping 
with Industry and HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical 
Control Points) guidelines of 10.0 or greater.
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#SC382104 4 L 4/cs

#SC308204C 4 L
#SC308215C 15 Gal 

#SC307504C 4 L 
#SC307515C 15 Gal

#SC308004C 4 L 4/cs
#SC308015C 15 Gal 

#SC312405C 20 L

#SC312804C 4 L

#48030 3.78 L

Peroxy Protein Remover Cleaner
Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide-
based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein 

stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. Formulated 
speci� cally for food handling, food processing, and food 

service operations, Peroxy Protein Remover can be used as a 
general purpose cleaner to remove animal fat, grease, blood, 
vegetable oils, food residues and other tough soils.

High Acid Cleaner FP
Formulated for dairy and food processing industry. Removes mineral 

deposits like milkstone and beer-stone from stainless steel, and 
other acid resistant surfaces. Low foaming, with complete 

rinsability, High Acid Cleaner FP is an excellent product for 
CIP cleaning and neutralizing applications. Assists dairies in 
compliance with the grade “A” Pasteurized Milk Ordinance.

LFC
High alkalinity and bleach form the base of this low foam, high 
performance formula developed exclusively for pressure cleaning. 

The low foaming characteristic of LFC mean less foam and less 
time spent rinsing. LFC’s bleach cleaning action provides 

quick protein removal and destaining. The bu� ered alkaline 
components react with fats to emulsify, remove fatty soils, 
grease, oils and carbonized soils.

Chlorinated Degreaser
Heavy-duty concentrated liquid formulated with bleach to quickly 

remove carbonized soils such as blood stains from � oors, walls 
and food processing equipment. The bleach cleaning action is 

high foaming and great for fast grease release. Safe to use on 
aluminum, galvanized steel and stainless steel and works 
well in all kinds of water conditions..

Acid Blend FP
Acid Blend FP is a nitric and phosphoric acid blend used for passivation 
& to remove iron & other inorganic deposits from tank surfaces. 
Formulated to passivate & brighten stainless steel tanks Acid Blend FP 
inhibits the negative impacts of iron residue on beer´s � avor & leaves 

surfaces sparkling. The low foaming formula is designed 
for use in manual & CIP cleaning operations.

Freezer Cleaner FP
This heavy-duty formula designed to clean � oors, walls and 
equipment in sub-freezing cold storage and freezer areas without the 

need for defrosting. A unique solvent-detergent blend, it contains 
solvents to depress the freezing point and cut grease as well as 

detergents to emulsify and penetrate surface soils.

Freezer Floor Cleaner
Low-temperature formula keeps freezer surfaces and � oors clean without shutdown. Works down to -10 degree F/-23.3 degree C. 
Methanol free, biodegradable, no rinsing required..
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Freezer Floor Cleaner
Low-temperature formula keeps freezer surfaces and �oors clean 

without shutdown. Works down to -10 degree F/-23.3 degree C. 
Methanol free, biodegradable, no rinsing required.
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#IMP750-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP750-5 20 L 

Imperial Sanitizer
Imperial Sanitizer is a concentrated, liquid sodium hypochlorite 

solution possessing excellent sanitizing properties for a wide 
variety of food service, institutional, health care and food 
processing sanitation applications. 

#SC121304C 4 L 4/cs
#SC121305C 20 L 

Sparta-San 10
Spartan-San 10 (CANADA) is a truly versatile product. It is 

formulated to disinfect and sanitize hard, non-porous surfaces 
in food processing plants, shell egg and egg product 

processing plants, dairies, restaurants and bars.

#SBSANI-GW4 4 L 4/cs
#SBSANR-XWD 950 ml 12/cs

Safeblend Sanitol No Rinse Sanitizer
No Rinse Sanitizer - Ready to Use. Specially formulated to sanitize and 
deodorize pre-cleaned hard surfaces. Excellent for use in restaurants, 

dairies, food processing plants and bars. E� ective sanitizer against 
Salmonella typhi, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphy lococcus aureus 

and E. coli 0157:H7. CFIA accepted.

#SC984900 100/pk

#SC983800 100/pk

Chlorine Test Strips    
Quickly test the chlorine level in your water! Make sure your bleach solution is e� ective in just seconds. These chlorine sanitizer test strips are bright 
white then change colour to di� erent shades of purple that indicate if the strength of the solution is 10, 50, 100, or 200 ppm (parts per million).

Quat Test Strips    
Quat Test strips provides a simple, reliable, and economical means 

to measure the concentration of Quaternary Sanitizers, 
including n-alkyldimethylbenzyl and/or n-alkyl dimethyl 

ethyl benzyl ammonium chloride. colour matches at 0-100-
200-300-400ppm (parts per million), the test paper measures 
concentrations between 0-400ppm, detecting exhaustion of 
solutions that should be replaced as well as helping to avoid 
using excessive amounts of sanitizing agents.

Consume
Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, 
stain remover, and drain maintainer. It naturally removes di�  cult 
organic soils from many surfaces including tile, concrete, steel, and 

carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic build-up in 
drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal for cleaning and 

odor control in many areas, such as carpets, drains, dumpsters, 
and more! 

#SC309704  4 L 4/cs

Consume LIQ H.D. Wastewater Treatment 
(Grease Trap)
Liquid wastewater treatment naturally digests organic soils in 
drains, grease interceptors, septic tanks, and wastewater systems. 

Consume LIQ maximizes e�  ciency to minimize operating 
costs. Routine application of Consume LIQ reduces 
biochemical oxygen demand and total suspended 
solids. Additionally, it can reduce the volume of sludge 

and costs associated with disposal.

#SC310305  20 L

#SC920400

Auto Drain—Battery
Battery powered. Programmable, timed dispensing unit for maintenance of drains.  
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#SC991700

#75QGF

#SC908000

#SC920600

Foam-It 20
Powered by compressed air, the Foam-IT 20 foamer produces thick, 
voluminous foam for cleaning and sanitizing operations. A 20-gallon 

translucent tank, provides extended cleaning capability, as 
well as visual indication of � ll levels. A chemically resistant 
construction ensures that the Foam-It 20 can dispense even 

the most aggressive chemicals used in your sanitation 
operation.

Foammaster Cleaning Gun 
Clean smarter and faster with this all-in-one mixer and sprayer. 
Simply add soap or chemicals to the tank, attach your hose and 
conveniently deliver a controlled spray, directly where you want it. 
Spraying ratio 4 ounce per gallon.

Chemselect
Wash/Rinse/Sanitize Dispenser for use in meat rooms, food 
processing and industrial applications.

UB Selecto
UB Selecto Dispenser. Wash / Rinse / Sanitize Dispenser. Machined 
solid plastic dispenser used with food processing and industrial 

products. Includes a foam gun attachment for 
e� ective cleaning.

HACCP compliant Brushes to Brooms
We have a wide arrange of HAACP compliant cleaning equipment from squeegees to brushes and everything in-between. Please call or ask your sales 
rep for more information on your needs.
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#IMP750-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP750-5 20 L 

Imperial Sanitizer
Imperial Sanitizer is a concentrated, liquid sodium hypochlorite 

solution possessing excellent sanitizing properties for a wide 
variety of food service, institutional, health care and food 
processing sanitation applications. 

#SC121304C 4 L 4/cs
#SC121305C 20 L 

Sparta-San 10
Spartan-San 10 (CANADA) is a truly versatile product. It is 

formulated to disinfect and sanitize hard, non-porous surfaces 
in food processing plants, shell egg and egg product 

processing plants, dairies, restaurants and bars.

#SBSANI-GW4 4 L 4/cs
#SBSANR-XWD 950 ml 12/cs

Safeblend Sanitol No Rinse Sanitizer
No Rinse Sanitizer - Ready to Use. Specially formulated to sanitize and 
deodorize pre-cleaned hard surfaces. Excellent for use in restaurants, 

dairies, food processing plants and bars. E� ective sanitizer against 
Salmonella typhi, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphy lococcus aureus 

and E. coli 0157:H7. CFIA accepted.

#SC984900 100/pk

#SC983800 100/pk

Chlorine Test Strips    
Quickly test the chlorine level in your water! Make sure your bleach solution is e� ective in just seconds. These chlorine sanitizer test strips are bright 
white then change colour to di� erent shades of purple that indicate if the strength of the solution is 10, 50, 100, or 200 ppm (parts per million).

Quat Test Strips    
Quat Test strips provides a simple, reliable, and economical means 

to measure the concentration of Quaternary Sanitizers, 
including n-alkyldimethylbenzyl and/or n-alkyl dimethyl 

ethyl benzyl ammonium chloride. colour matches at 0-100-
200-300-400ppm (parts per million), the test paper measures 
concentrations between 0-400ppm, detecting exhaustion of 
solutions that should be replaced as well as helping to avoid 
using excessive amounts of sanitizing agents.

Consume
Multi-functional at its best! Consume is a cleaner, odor eliminator, 
stain remover, and drain maintainer. It naturally removes di�  cult 
organic soils from many surfaces including tile, concrete, steel, and 

carpet. Regular use of Consume eliminates organic build-up in 
drains, keeping them clear and odor-free. Ideal for cleaning and 

odor control in many areas, such as carpets, drains, dumpsters, 
and more! 

#SC309704  4 L 4/cs

Consume LIQ H.D. Wastewater Treatment 
(Grease Trap)
Liquid wastewater treatment naturally digests organic soils in 
drains, grease interceptors, septic tanks, and wastewater systems. 

Consume LIQ maximizes e�  ciency to minimize operating 
costs. Routine application of Consume LIQ reduces 
biochemical oxygen demand and total suspended 
solids. Additionally, it can reduce the volume of sludge 

and costs associated with disposal.

#SC310305  20 L

#SC920400

Auto Drain—Battery
Battery powered. Programmable, timed dispensing unit for maintenance of drains.  
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#SC991700

#75QGF

#SC908000

#SC920600

Foam-It 20
Powered by compressed air, the Foam-IT 20 foamer produces thick, 
voluminous foam for cleaning and sanitizing operations. A 20-gallon 

translucent tank, provides extended cleaning capability, as 
well as visual indication of � ll levels. A chemically resistant 
construction ensures that the Foam-It 20 can dispense even 

the most aggressive chemicals used in your sanitation 
operation.

Foammaster Cleaning Gun 
Clean smarter and faster with this all-in-one mixer and sprayer. 
Simply add soap or chemicals to the tank, attach your hose and 
conveniently deliver a controlled spray, directly where you want it. 
Spraying ratio 4 ounce per gallon.

Chemselect
Wash/Rinse/Sanitize Dispenser for use in meat rooms, food 
processing and industrial applications.

UB Selecto
UB Selecto Dispenser. Wash / Rinse / Sanitize Dispenser. Machined 
solid plastic dispenser used with food processing and industrial 

products. Includes a foam gun attachment for 
e� ective cleaning.

HACCP compliant Brushes to Brooms
We have a wide arrange of HAACP compliant cleaning equipment from squeegees to brushes and everything in-between. Please call or ask your sales 
rep for more information on your needs.
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Tide Ultra Detergent
Single use box; formulated to immediately start dissolving even
in cold water. A super-soluble detergent means virtually residue

free clothes.

Safeblend HE Liquid Laundry Detergent
Concentrated laundry detergent. Leaves clothes clean, soft and 

smelling fresh. Works in regular and high e�ciency (He) washing 
machines. Biodegradable and phosphate-free Safe for all 

washable colourfast fabrics. Floral fresh scent. E�ective in 
cold water. CFIA accepted.

Safeblend Laundry Detergent Powder
Leaves clothes clean, soft and smelling fresh. Works in regular 
and high e�ciency (He) washing machines. Biodegradable and 

phosphate-free. Safe for all washable colourfast fabrics. 
Floral fresh scent. E�ective in cold water. Measuring 
scoop included. CFIA accepted.

Tide HE Free & Gentle Detergent
Tide HE Free & Gentle Liquid Laundry Detergent has been specially

designed for sensitive skin. This Tide laundry detergent is made 
with no dyes or perfumes and is dermatologist tested to 

provide your fabrics with a great clean that’s gentle on 
your skin.

Tide Coldwater Clean Fresh Liquid Laundry
Tide Plus Coldwater HE Turbo Clean Laundry Detergent o�ers 

the brilliant clean and color protection even in cold water. It’s 
specially formulated for cold water conditions, giving you 

brilliant clean and using 50% less energy when you switch 
loads from warm to cold.

Bounce Dryer Sheets
Bounce dryer sheets help soften and freshen clothes.

Clothesline Fresh® Laundry Detergent
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent can be used with a complete 

laundry program or on its own. This product was formulated to 
contain new advances in chemical surfactants and cleaning 

technology to provide a deep cleaning formula. It quickly 
suspends tough oily and particulate soils to prevent them 
from redepositing back onto the fabric.

Tide HE Laundry Detergent
For an amazing clean you know and love, there’s only one original: 
Tide Original Scent High E�ciency Laundry Detergent. Its revitalizing 

scent is infused with aloe and �oral notes to help keep 
your family’s clothes smelling as great as they look.

Tide Institutional Formula
Laundry Detergent

Tide Floor and All-Purpose Cleaner is an excellent 
economical laundry detergent that is highly 
e�ective against the toughest stains.

Tide Pods Laundry Detergent
Laundry Detergent; Detergent + Stain Remover + Brightener. Works 
in both machine types - Standard & HE. Dissolves quickly in hot or 

cold. 1 pac = 1 load.

#81550 51 g 156/cs

#SBLEFR-G04 Fresh Linen  4L 4/cs
#SBLEFR-PN1 Fresh Linen  20L      
#SBLEXX-G04 Fragrance-Free 4L 4/cs

#SBLPFR-1YS Fresh Linen 18 kg
#SBLPLE-1YS Lemon Scent 18 kg

#O3845-1 2.95 L 4/cs

#03849-1 2.72L  4/cs

#803585 2/bx 156/cs

#SC700304 4 L 4/cs

#64036 4.87L 4/cs

#O2364 16.3 kg

#50975  Spring Meadows  66CT 4/cs
#50979  Ocean 72CT 4/cs
#PG89892-1  Free & Gentle 72CT 4/cs

cold. 1 pac = 1 load.
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Bounce Dryer Sheets
With a fresh outdoor scent, Bounce dryer sheets softens and reduces 
static cling.

Downy Fabric Softener
Ultra Downy April Fresh has a new formula with scent pearls that 
lock scent into fabrics and provide a week of freshness with just one 

wash, allowing you to enjoy the “Clean Sheet Day” 
experience for seven whole days. Plus it’s formulated 
to keep clothes soft, fresh, and static-free.

#30420 Outdoor Fresh 200’s 6/cs
#82584 Free & Sensitive 200’s 6/cs #CW1656016       5L        4/cs

LAUNDRY  |   SOFTENER/DRYER SHEETS / STAIN REM
OVERS

LAUNDRY  |  SOFTENER/DRYER SHEETS

LAUNDRY  |  STAIN REMOVERS
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Clothesline Fresh® Rust and Iron 
Remover S3
Clothesline Fresh Rust and Iron Remover removes rust and iron 
stains from fabrics. Use Clothesline Rust and Iron Remover as 
a pre-spotter or spotter.

Clothesline Fresh® Enzyme Spotter S4
Clothesline Fresh Enzyme Spotter is a concentrated laundry 
spotter and wash additive. The unique enzymatic activity 
allows for quick penetration, digestion, and removal of 
the toughest stains and soils. The proprietary blend of 
enzymes allows for the quick removal of many types of stains 
particularly protein and starch.

#SC705303C 946ml 12/cs #SC705403 946ml 12/cs

Clothesline Fresh® Iodine & Betadine
Remover S5

Clothesline Fresh Iodine & Betadine Remover removes iodine, 
betadine, and chlorine stains from fabrics. Clothesline Fresh 
Iodine & Betadine Remover will also remove these stains on 
carpeting! This stain removing power on fabrics and carpet 

makes it ideal for hospitals, nursing homes, and other health 
care facilities.

#SC313703 946ml 12/cs#SC705503C 946ml 12/cs

Clothesline Fresh® All Purpose Spotter S1
Treats a broad spectrum of stains including protein, juices, 
oils, and many others. This spotter can be used as a spotter, 
pre-soak, or pre-spotter to remove even the toughest stains.

#SC705103 946 ml 12/cs

Clothesline Fresh® Alkaline Spotter S2
Clothesline Fresh Alkaline Spotter treats food-based oil and 
grease stains head on. This spotter can be used as a spotter or 
prespotter to remove even the toughest stains.

#SC705203 946 ml 12/cs

Contempo® H2O2 Spotting Solution
Contempo H2O2 Spotting Solution is a convenient, ready-to-
use, hydrogen peroxide-based carpet spotting solution and 
pre-spray treatment. Providing on-the-spot cleaning action, 
this hydrogen peroxide-based product cleans away many 

common stains.
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#SC003504 4 L 4/cs
#SC003505 20 L

#SBS66X- G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBWRBX-XOD 950 ml 12/cs
#SBWUBX-GO4 4 L  4/cs

Safeblend Tile, Tub and Bowl Cleaner
Cleans, shines and deodorizes most washable bathroom surfaces 
including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, toilet bowls and urinals, 

bathtubs and showers, countertops, faucets and �xtures made 
from chrome, aluminum and stainless steel. It easily removes 

soap scum, urine, hard water deposits, rust, scale, lime, 
mildew and general bathroom soils. Contains no corrosive 
acids and no bleach.

Green Solutions® Glass Cleaner
Green Solutions Glass Cleaner is an environmentally preferable 

glass cleaner, formulated to quickly penetrate, emulsify and 
remove dirt with minimal e�ort. Formulated responsibly for the 

environmental issues of today, including those of water and 
waste treatment facilities, Green Solutions Glass Cleaner is a 

certi�ed EPA Safer Choice product.

Biorenewables® Glass Cleaner
BioRenewables Glass Cleaner is a biobased product designed to 
clean mirrors, glass, and Plexiglas® surfaces. For use on window 

glass, panes and sills, mirrors, countertops, chrome, automobile 
glass, �uorescent lights and tubing, and any other glass or 

mirror �nish. BioRenewables Glass Cleaner removes tough 
soils such as grease, smoke, oils, tape residue, food stains, 
dust, and dirt.

#SBBULE-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SC350704 4 L 4/cs

#SC383504C 4 L 4/cs

#SBBRFR-XOD 950 ml 12/cs
#SBBCFR-GO4 4 L 4/cs #SBBLFR-FOD 950 ml        12/cs

Clean By Peroxy
Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certi�ed all-purpose cleaner that is 
environmentally responsible. With the cleaning power of peroxide, 

Clean by Peroxy is a unique product that will e�ectively clean 
windows, mirrors, �oors, walls, carpets, restrooms, kitchens, 

tile and grout without streaking. Clean by Peroxy minimizes 
the number of products, simplifying training and inventory 
management.

Safeblend Multi-Purpose Bathroom Cleaner
Formulated to safely clean, shine and deodorize most washable 

bathroom surfaces including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, 
toilet bowls and urinals, bathtubs and showers, countertops, 

faucets and �xtures made from chrome, aluminum and 
stainless steel. It easily removes soap scum, urine and 
general bathroom soils. Contains no acids and no bleach.

Safeblend Bowl Cleaner and Cream Cleanser
Formulated to cling to all surfaces and safely clean, shine and deodorize 

most washable bathroom surfaces including ceramic tiles, porcelain, 
�berglass, toilet bowls and urinals, bathtubs and showers, 
countertops, faucets and �xtures made from chrome, aluminum 

and stainless steel. It easily removes soap scum, urine, hard water 
deposits, rust, scale, lime, mildew and general bathroom soils. 
Contains no corrosive acids and no bleach.

Saniblend 66
Disinfectant - Cleaner - Deodorizer. Biodegradable & Fragrance free. 

Contains no ammonia, bleach, phosphates or acids. DIN# 02368331. 
CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed CCD-166.

Safeblend Glass &
Multi-Surface Cleaner

Ready to use for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable hard 
surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, streak-free 

shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.
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#SBHFPG-G04 Pink Grapefruit 4L 4/cs
#SBHLGR-G04 Green Apple 4L 4/cs
#SBHLXX-G04 Unscented 4L 4/cs

#SBCCTO-GO4 Tangerine Oil 4 L
#SBCCLE-GO4 Lemon 4 L

#SC330804 4L 4/cs

#SBHFMP-G04 Mango Papaya 4 L 4/cs
#SBHFPG-G04 Grapefruit 4 L 4/cs
#SBHFXX-G04 No Scent/No Dye 4 L 4/cs

Green Solutions® All Purpose Cleaner
Green Solutions All Purpose Cleaner is an environmentally preferable, 

all-purpose cleaner, formulated to quickly penetrate, emulsify 
and remove light to medium soils. The all-purpose cleaning 
formula has been built responsibly for the environmental 

issues of today, including those of water and waste 
treatment facilities.

Clean By Peroxy
Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certi�ed all-purpose cleaner 

that is environmentally responsible. With the cleaning power 
of peroxide, Clean by Peroxy is a unique product that will 

e�ectively clean windows, mirrors, �oors, walls, carpets, 
restrooms, kitchens, tile and grout without streaking. Clean 
by Peroxy minimizes the number of products, simplifying 
training and inventory management.

#SC350104 4 L 4/cs
#SC350105 20 L

#SC003504 4 L 4/cs
#SC003505 20 L

Safeblend Hand & Body
Formulated to leave hands, hair and body clean, soft and fresh. Contains aloe vera to soothe and moisturize skin. CFIA accepted.

EcoLogo certi�ed. 4L 4/cs

Lite’n Foamy Citrus Fresh
Lite´n Foamy Citrus Fresh is a biobased foaming hand, hair and body 
wash, formulated with ingredients made from renewable resources. 

This foaming product was designed to be used with Spartan´s 
Lite´n Foamy Dispensers. Lite´n Foamy Citrus Fresh is green in 

colour and has a refreshing citrus fragrance.

Safeblend Foam Soap
Safeblend Foam soaps use premium, natural ingredients and contain
Aloe Vera to moisturize and soothe skin, leaving your hands and 

body soft, clean and smelling fresh.

Safeblend Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Safeblend Multi Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser will clean and 
deodorize all washable hard surfaces leaving a streak free shine. Its 

solvent-free formula safely cleans �oors, walls, wood, ceramic, 
linoleum, metals, concrete, plastics, vinyl, porcelain, glass, 

garbage areas, countertops, bathroom and kitchen tiles, sinks 
and toilets.
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Safeblend Oven & Grill Cleaner
Safeblend Oven & Gill Cleaner is formulated to quickly and safely 
clean hot plates, fryers, commercial ovens, grills and BBQ with or 

without Te�on coatings. It easily removes burnt on grease and 
carbon using advanced non-corrosive technology. 

Safeblend Dish Detergent
Safeblend Dish Detergent safely cleans the toughest food stains yet 
it is gentle to use on hands. Its phosphate-free formula will quickly 

clean all tableware, glassware, pots and pans, counters, walls, 
�oors, glass, mirrors, wood, vinyl, and hard surfaces.

Safeblend Heavy Duty Degreaser
Concentrate

Its solvent-free formula will clean all washable surfaces including 
linoleum, metals, concrete, plastics, vinyl, porcelain, glass,  

garbage areas, countertops, bathroom, and kitchen tiles, sinks 
and toilets. It is e�ective in removing grease, oil, inks,
and most industrial soils. 

Safeblend Oven & Grill Cleaner - Gel
Clings to vertical surfaces to attack burnt on grease and 

carbonization. No harmful vapours. Safe and easy to use. Rinses 
easily. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed. 

Safeblend Pot & Pan Detergent
Super concentrated to quickly and easily remove grease and food 
stains from pots, pans, glasses, baking pans and utensils. Rinses 

easily. Phosphate-free formulation, safely cleans tough food 
stains. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

#SBBDXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBGCXX-GO4 4 L 4/cs

#SBVCPG-GO4 4 L 4/cs

#SBDCTO-GO4 4 L 4/cs
#SBDCTO-PW1 20 L

#SBGUTO-XOD 946 ml 12/cs

#SBVUPG-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SC350604C 4 L 4/cs
#SC350605C 20 L

Safeblend Descaler
Concentrated descaler, cleaner and rust remover. Removes lime, rust,
calcium build-up, water scale and mineral deposits. Keeps stainless 

steel, brass and copper bright and clean. Excellent for use on 
foodservice and dishwashing equipment, tiles, faucets, co�ee 

machines, kitchen and bathroom surfaces. Biodegradable 
and odourless. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed. 

Green Solutions® Industrial Cleaner
Green Solutions Industrial Cleaner is a non-toxic, heavy-duty product, formulated to tackle di�cult cleaning tasks. The super surfactant 

blend provides quick penetration and initial removal of everyday petroleum-based soils such as motor oil, hydraulic �uid, lithium grease, 
lubricant oils and stamping oils, etc.
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Safeblend Multi-Purpose Cleaner
This will clean and deodorize all washable hard surfaces leaving 

a streak free shine. Its solvent-free formula safely cleans all 
nonporous surfaces such as �oors, countertops, bathroom 

and kitchen tiles, sinks and toilets.

Safeblend Neutral Cleaner
Concentrated neutral pH cleans and deodorizes all �oors without 

harming �oor �nish. Leaves no �lm or residue, rinse free. Safe 
to use on all washable surfaces. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo 

certi�ed. 

Safeblend Tile, Tub and Bowl Cleaner
Cleans, shines and deodorizes most washable bathroom surfaces 
including ceramic tiles, porcelain, �berglass, toilet bowls and 

urinals, bathtubs and showers, countertops, faucets and �xtures 
made from chrome, aluminum and stainless steel. It easily 

removes soap scum, urine, hard water deposits, rust, scale, 
lime, mildew and general bathroom soils. Contains no 
corrosive acids and no bleach. 

Safeblend Dish Detergent
Safeblend Dish Detergent safely cleans the toughest food stains 

yet it is gentle to use on hands. Its phosphate-free formula 
will quickly clean all tableware, glassware, pots and pans, 

counters, walls, �oors, glass, mirrors, wood, vinyl, and hard 
surfaces. 

Safeblend Dish Detergent
Safeblend Dish Detergent safely cleans the toughest food stains 

yet it is gentle to use on hands. Its phosphate-free formula 
will quickly clean all tableware, glassware, pots and pans, 

counters, walls, �oors, glass, mirrors, wood, vinyl, and hard 
surfaces. 

#SBCCXX-GO4 4 L 4/cs

#SBWRBX-X12 946 ml 12/cs
#SBWRBX-G04 4 L 4/cs
#SBWUBX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBS66X-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBHFXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBHFXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBNCXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBBTXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBHLXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBVCXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

#SBVCXX-G04 4 L 4/cs

FRAGRANCE FREE PRODUCTS
FRAGRANCE FREE PRODUCTS
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Safeblend Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner
Ready to use for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable hard 

surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, streak-free 
shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

Safeblend Saniblend 66 Disinfectant/
Cleaner

Ready to use for windows, glass, mirrors and all washable hard 
surfaces. Fast drying formula, leaves a crystal clear, streak-
free shine. Fragrance free. CFIA accepted. EcoLogo certi�ed.

Safeblend Hand & Body
Formulated to leave hands, hair and body clean, soft and fresh. 

Contains aloe vera to soothe and moisturize skin. CFIA accepted. 
EcoLogo certi�ed. 4L 4/cs. 

Safeblend Foam Soap
Safeblend Foam soaps use premium, natural ingredients and 

contain Aloe Vera to moisturize and soothe skin, leaving your 
hands and body soft, clean and smelling fresh.

Safeblend Foam Soap
Safeblend Foam soaps use premium, natural ingredients and 

contain Aloe Vera to moisturize and soothe skin, leaving your 
hands and body soft, clean and smelling fresh.
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CL1000 Heavy Duty Degreaser
Super concentrated heavy duty degreaser & multi purpose cleaner. 

Breaks down grease, oil and tough stains on contact. CFIA accepted.

#IMP450-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP450-5 20 L

#SC224004 4 L 4/cs

#SBCLXF-GN4 4 L 4/cs
#SBCL1000PW1 20 L
#SBCL1000D01 45 Gal

Safeblend HD Degreaser
Its solvent-free formula will clean all washable surfaces including 

linoleum, metals, concrete, plastics, vinyl, porcelain, glass, 
garbage areas, countertops, bathroom, and kitchen tiles, sinks 

and toilets. It is e�ective in removing grease, oil, inks, and 
most industrial soils.

#IMP375-1 4 L 4/cs
#IMP375-5 20 L

#SC229005 20 L

#SBDCTO-GO4 4 L 4/cs
#SBDCTO-PW1 20 L

#SC220004 4 L 4/cs
#SC220005 20 L
#SC220055 55 Gal

#SC213004 4 L 4/cs
#SC213005C 20 L
#SC213055 55 Gal

EX-EL
Ex-El is a heavy duty all-purpose cleaner compounded for “miracle” 

results when you use it on walls, painted woodwork, �oors or any 
water washable surface. Good for light degreasing. No scrubbing 

necessary. Absolutely safe for your hands, and leaves no 
harmful deposits of any kind.

Imperial Degreaser
A quick and e�cient formula for grease removal. Perfect for grease 

removal on stoves, canopies, grills, deep fat fryers, exhaust fans, 
machinery, motors and tools. Does not harm hands.

SNB-130 XHD Degreaser
Non-butyl, extra heavy duty detergent degreaser formulated for use in 

industrial and institutional facilities. Excellent kitchen and restaurant 
degreaser. Extra degreasing boost cuts though greasy build-ups 

and heavy encrustations. Contains no butyl or toxic solvents. 
No abrasives. No harmful vapors. No “butyl” kickback. Non-
�ammable. Biodegradable. Kosher and Pareve.

SC-200 Industrial Cleaner/Degreaser
SC-200 is a high alkaline, solvent-based, extra heavy-duty industrial 

cleaner. Formulated for use at low to medium range dilutions, 
SC-200 attacks grease and encrusted soil on concrete, road 

equipment, and heavy machinery. Safe to use in automatic 
scrubbers, SC-200 e�ciently cleans manufacturing facility 
�oors.

Orange Tough 90 Degreaser
Orange Tough 90 is a natural solvent degreaser with d-limonene 
for extremely heavy duty degreasing and cleaning of engines, 
machinery tools, grills, all metals and concrete. With a blend of 90% 

D-limonene and 10% detergent surfactants, Orange Tough 
90 is 100% active. The biodegradable formula quickly 
cuts through grease, oil, dirt, cosmoline, tar, rubber 
burns, carbon creosote, many inks and adhesives.

Orange Tough 40 Degreaser
Water-dilutable and rinsable, Orange Tough 40, is an all-purpose 

degreaser with d-limonene. The formula contains a blend of 
builders, surfactants and wetting agents to provide the extra 

strength for quick penetrating, dissolving and removal of 
oily and greasy soils. Orange Tough 40 will also remove 
carbon exhaust, rust proo�ng overspray, cosmoline and 
undercoating.
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Green Solutions® Industrial Cleaner
Green Solutions Industrial Cleaner is a non-toxic, heavy-duty 

product, formulated to tackle di�cult cleaning tasks. The 
super surfactant blend provides quick penetration and initial

removal of everyday petroleum-based soils such as motor
oil, hydraulic �uid, lithium grease, lubricant oils and 
stamping oils, etc.

Orange Tough 15 Degreaser RTU
Orange Tough 15, is an all-purpose, ready-to-use degreaser 
with d-limonene. The formula contains a blend of builders, 
surfactants and wetting agents to provide the extra 
strength for quick penetrating, dissolving and removal of 

oily and greasy soils. With 15% natural orange solvent, Orange 
Tough 15 quickly removes gum, scu� marks, tire marks, oil, 
grease and a  variety of other di�cult soils.

Tough Duty Industrial Strength Degreaser
RTU
Tough Duty is a butyl-based, ready-to-use cleaner and  
degreaser formulated and packaged for maximum user 
convenience. A non-viscous clear pink liquid, Tough Duty is 

an industrial strength all-purpose cleaner with a combination 
of wetting and cleaning agents forti�ed with a solvent giving 
it the ability to quickly penetrate and remove both food and 
industrial type grease-base soils.

Pin-Plus Powdered Cleaner
This concentrated powdered pine �oor detergent cleans and 
deodorizes �oors and other surfaces. This product is specially 
formulated to be 100% soluble and rinses easily. It is free from 

solvents and has a pleasant pine scent as it is made 
from natural pine oil.

Tough On Grease®
With a non-butyl, water soluble cleaner/degreaser featuring 

polemic technology, Tough on Grease assists in the removal 
of stubborn non-polar soils such as tire and rubber marks, 

asphalt, tar, oil, carbon exhaust, etc. Its low-foaming 
characteristic permits use with pressure washers, 
automatic scrubbers, brushes, mops or as a spray and wipe 
for walls and equipment. 

Safeblend Multi-Purpose Cleaner /
Degreaser RTU
Safeblend Multi Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser will clean and 
deodorize all washable hard surfaces leaving a streak free 
shine. Its solvent-free formula safely cleans noporous surfaces 
such as �oors, walls, wood, ceramic, linoleum, porcelain, 
countertops, bathroom and kitchen areas etc. 

Biorenewables® Industrial Degreaser RTU
BioRenewables Industrial Degreaser is a user-friendly, industrial 
strength degreaser designed to be used in concentrate form. 
Formulated with soybean oil technology and boosted with 

d-limonene, this degreaser tackles even the toughest 
tasks. 100% active, it works in many medium to 
heavy duty cleaning tasks. 

Tide Floor & All Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser
Tide is an economical and versatile powdered cleaner. High levels of 
surfactant and builders combine to make this a powerful cleaner to 
cut through tough grease and attack tracked-in dirt. Cleans �oors, 

walls, pots and pans, and laundry. Phosphate-free. 

#SC350604C 4 L 4/cs
#SC350605C 20 L

#SC221603 32 oz 12/cs

#SC204003 32 oz 12/cs

#SBPIPL-1YX 18 kg

#SC203404C 4 L 4/cs
#SC203405C 20 L

#SBCRTO-XOD 950 ml 12/cs

#SC231005C 20 L

#02364 16.3 kg
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Multi-Purpose Lubricant
Multi-Purpose Lubricant is a must for every tool box. It 
penetrates and frees rusted bolts, lubricates door hinges, 
windows, locks, etc. to stop squeaks and promote proper 
performance. It will also displace moisture to dry ignition 
systems.

Gra�ti Remover SAC
Gra�ti Remover SAC is a ready-to-use Bio Renewables product 
based on a biobased solvent, which is naturally derived from 

agricultural ingredients. A combination of soybean and corn 
esters, this e�cient solvent blend helps to replace hazardous, 

toxic and environmentally harmful products in the workplace. 
A safer solvent alternative to petroleum based solvents.

Silicone Lubricant
High quality SILICONE is formulated as a lubricant designed to 
reduce friction between non-metal parts. The product is also 
used to prolong the life of rubber parts. For automotive rubber 
weather stripping on hoods, trunk lids, doors and windows. 
Lubricates window channels. 

WD-40
WD-40 penetrant aerosol loosens rusted parts and displaces 

moisture. Non-conductor, dries out electrical and electronic 
equipment. Stops squeaks. 

Total Solutions Gra�ti Wipes
A high-quality gra�ti remover formula in an absorbent, 
abrasive, non-scratching towel. One-Step process; 
convenient and economical. The formulation loosens, 
breaks down and dissolves paint and gra�ti. Works on 
hard non-porous surfaces such as metal, glass, plastic, vinyl 
and porcelain. 

#BT120 320 gr

SCN-AA819 312g 12/cs

#SC317103C 946 ml 12/cs

#HOS-C517-009 946ml 6/cs

#BT140 300 gr

#WD416400 311g 12/cs

#S880 15 oz Each

#90130 40 Wipes/Container 6/cs

LPS 1 Greaseless Lubricant
Dry, thin lubricating �lm resists oil, dust and dirt build-up. Fast 

acting penetration, displaces moisture and loosens rusted or 
frozen parts. Provides short term, light, corrosion resistant 
barrier. Safe on paint and most plastics. Accepted for use in 
Canadian food processing facilities.

Gel Vandal Mark Remover
Removes crayon, lipstick, ink and spray paint. Works on brick, 
tile, steel enamel, glass, porcelain, formica and many other 
surfaces. Ideal for removing tape marks, scu� marks and waxes. 
Gel formula clings to surfaces all for longer penetration time. 

Certi�ed Gra�ti Remover
Gra�ti Remover is a ready to use water based paint remover. 
Safely breaks down the bond between paint and the surface. 
Removes unwanted gra�ti from both hard and carpeted 
surfaces without harsh chemicals & toxins. Non-�ammable 

and biodegradable.
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Grub Scrub Hand Cleaner
Grub Scrub is a heavy duty, pumpable hand cleaner formulated 

with d-limonene, pumice and moisturizers that work e�ciently 
to penetrate and remove the toughest dirt, grease and grime 

from hard working hands.

Impact Hand Cleaner w/ Pumice
Removes grease, grime and heavy industrial soils. Leaves hands 

clean, soft and fresh. Fresh orange fragrance. Dispensing pump 
on every bottle. CFIA Accepted.

Worx Hand Cleaner
WORXTM revolutionary All-Natural hand cleaner removes 
stubborn stains, dirt, grease, and grime from the dirtiest 
hands. Simply wet one hand, apply WORXTM powder, wet 
the other hand, scrub, and rinse thoroughly.

Lite N Foamy® Industrial Hand Wash
Industrial Hand Wash is translucent red in colour and has a mild, 

clean fragrance and is a specialized formula designed to tackle 
oils, greases and other hard to remove soils from hard working 

hands. This unique formula is ideal for use in factories, 
mechanical shops, manufacturing plants, construction 
sites, or anywhere in which heavy soils may contaminate 
the skin. 

Grime Eater Cherry Blast
w/ Pumice Hand Cleaner

Designed to remove stubborn soils and stains from your 
hands. Enriched with our exclusive skin conditioning system 
containing 5 natural botanical extracts. Pleasing cherry 
scent that helps to eliminate odours and leaves your skin 
feeling refreshed. CFIA approved.

Worx Dispenser
Industrial dispenser for #11-1450 - Worx All-Natural 

Hand Cleaner.

Imperial Soap o�ers a large selection of
hand cleaning products that re�ect today’s

customers’ requirements from no scent soaps
to industrial hand cleaners.

#SC280904 4 L 4/cs

#SBHPOR-UR4 4 L 4/cs

#GE-49-04  3.5L 4/cs

#11-1450 4.5 lbs 4/cs

#GE-50-04  3.5L 4/cs

#11-9995

#SC330904C 4 L 4/cs

#GE-39-04  3.5L 4/cs

Grime Eater Cherry Solvent Free
w/ Pumice Hand Cleaner

Our Solvent Free line is scienti�cally designed to remove heavy 
dirt, grease and oil quickly and safely without the use of 
any solvents. Cherry Solvent Free with Pumice Scrubbers 
is available with a popular cherry scent. Solvent free hand 
cleaners o�er maximum cleaning power while leaving 
your skin feeling refreshed. Enriched with our exclusive skin 
conditioning system containing 5 natural botanical extracts. 
CFIA approved.

Grime Eater Natural Lime
w/ Pumice Hand Cleaner

Designed to remove stubborn soils and stains from your hands. 
Contains pumice scrubbers that quickly clean o� heavy dirt, 
grease and oil. Pleasing lime citrus fragrance that helps to  
eliminate odours and leaves your skin feeling refreshed. 
Enriched with our exclusive skin conditioning system 
containing 5 natural botanical extracts. CFIA approved. 
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#7200-01 Each

GOJO® Pro™ TDX™ Dispenser
Engineered to withstand the toughest environments, this GOJO® PRO TDX dispenser boasts a reliable design with one-hand push 
operation that's easy to use each time. In addition to high-impact ABS plastic construction, the unit features an attractive, modern 
design with diamond-plate etching.

#7265-04     200 ml 4/cs

#7255-04     200 ml 4/cs

#8745-04     685 ml 4/cs

GOJO® Multi Green® Hand Cleaner
A popular multi-purpose hand cleaner for removing light to medium 

industrial soils and dirt. Contains a natural citrus solvent 
cleaner with non-abrading scrubbing particles.

GOJO® Natural* Orange™Pumice 
Hand Cleaner

Lotion-style hand cleaner with pumice scrubbers that 
removes a broad range of soils. Contains a natural citrus 
ingredient. Cleans without harsh solvents. SANITARY 
SEALED™ re� ll helps prevent contamination.

GOJO® Hand Medic® Professional Skin 
Conditioner
This professional skin conditioner is perfect for maintaining the 

skin's moisture level even in the harshest settings. In addition 
to the solution's silicone and fragrance-free design, it quickly 
absorbs in just 20 seconds without leaving a greasy after-feel. 
When applied regularly, the conditioner can improve the look 
and feel of hands in as little as 14 days.

#7272-04     200 ml 4/cs

#7282-04     200 ml 4/cs

#8782-06-CAN00     Each

#7290-04     200 ml 4/cs

GOJO® Supro Max™ Hand Cleaner
Non-drying formula hand cleaner with walnut scrubbers that 

removes sticky soils and adhesives. Leaves skin 
conditioned and feeling healthy.  Unique blend of 
cleaners, skin conditioners and gentle scrubber. Non-
drying formulation. SANITARY SEALED™ re� ll helps 
prevent contamination.

GOJO® Supro Max™ Cherry Hand Cleaner
Cherry-scented lotion heavy-duty hand cleaner with gentle scrubbers 

formulated to remove tough or sticky soils and adhesives.  
Removes tar, light adhesives, epoxies and sealants, 
as well as water and oil-based cutting � uids. Unique 
blend of cleaners and skin conditioners to help leave 
skin feeling healthy. Ideal for professional technicians in 
automotive, manufacturing, and other service and repair 
industries.  Non-drying formula.

GOJO® Hand Medic® ADX-7™ Dispenser
Engineered to withstand the toughest environments, this 

dispenser boasts a reliable design with one-hand push 
operation that's easy to use each time. In addition to robust 
ABS plastic construction. A large sight window and skylight 
is designed for e� ortless monitoring of the solution's � ll 
level, ensuring the dispenser is prepped and ready for service 
whenever it is needed.

GOJO® Cherry Gel Pumice Hand Cleaner
Gel-style heavy duty hand cleaner with pumice scrubbers quickly cleans heavy dirt, grease and oil. Contains skin conditioners 
and is pH balanced to promote skin comfort. Provides a quick, easy and complete rinse and leaves skin feeling refreshed. 
Pleasant cherry fragrance eliminates soil odors and leaves hands smelling clean.

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   69 2017-11-24   5:35 PM
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CL1000 Degreaser
Super concentrated heavy duty degreaser & multi purpose cleaner. 
Breaks down grease, oil and tough stains on contact. CFIA accepted.

A-G Professional Detail Brush
Poly-X Professional Detail Brushes are suitable for the most delicate 
automotive �nishes and are ideal for intricate areas such as bumpers, 
trims and grills.

Chamois
Natural Chamois helps you to keep the outside of your RV, motorcycle, 
car, truck or SUV clean and clear. It’s made from natural products to 
be more environmentally friendly. This sheepskin chamois is very  
soft, which prevents it from scratching clear coat �nishes to  preserve 
the shine of your paint job. The product is absorbent  to hold water, 
dirt and dust, which you can then wring out and rinse o� for reuse.

#SBCLXF-GN4 4 L 4/cs

#5313

#SC300204C 4 L 4/cs
#SC300205C 20 L
#SC300255C 210 L

#SC204704C 4 L 4/cs
#SC204705C 20 L
#SC204755C 210 L

#5314

#SC301404 4 L 4/cs
#SC301405 20 L
#SC301455 210 L

#505 buckmaster real chamois 19” x 20”
#490 chamois synthetic 18” x 20”

#5313

Xtreme Clean Cargo
Xtreme Clean Cargo is a super strength concentrate designed for 
cleaning cargo vehicles with high pressure cleaning equipment. 
Formulated to remove road �lm, grease, and other hard to remove 

soils from all metal, painted, and �berglass surfaces, Xtreme 
Clean Cargo is powerful enough to remove heavy soils without 

manual agitation; yet will not harm painted surfaces, letters 
or decals, or etch glass. 

Xtreme Custom Car Wash
Xtreme Custom Car Wash is a concentrated cleaner; custom designed 
for the needs of the automotive exterior care industry. Formulated 

to remove road �lm, grease, road salts and other hard to remove 
soils from all types of vehicle surfaces. Consisting of detergents, 

e�cient wetting and sequestering agents, and high 
performance detergent polymer; Xtreme Custom Car Wash 
cuts through the toughest of soils.

Xtreme Rapid Transit
Xtreme Rapid Transit is a highly concentrated, detergent developed 
for the mass transit industry. Formulated to remove road �lm, 
grease, road salts and other hard to remove soils from all types of 

vehicle surfaces, Xtreme Rapid Transit is ideal for brushless and 
automatic wash systems. 

Summit Vehicle Dual Level Wash Brush
This 10” dual level block, �lled with soft polystyrene �bre is safe for 
washing all vehicles and reaches all areas easily, including roofs. 
Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed before using a brush to remove 
heavier dirt and grit that might scratch the surface. Always use a 

soapy solution when brushing.

Dual Level Vehicle Wash Brush
This dual Level 10” brush, easily cleans all areas of the vehicle, 
including the roof. The Flo-thru block with plush nylex �bres are 
designed for removing dirt from the most delicate automotive 

�nishes. Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed to remove grit 
and heavier dirt prior to brushing with soapy handle. 

#386 9” Poly-X
#387 20” Poly-X
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Titan Bold Smooth-Cut Roll Towel Dispenser
•  Touchless dispensing reduces the spread of germs
•  Exposed paper allows users to dispense one towel at-a-time, providing a clean towel after every pull 
•  Internal suspension mechanism enables an easy pull with smooth dispensing

•  “Suspension-like” roller, using integrated roll dampening technology, is a �rst to North America
•  Controlled dispensing of 10” sheets minimizes excess usage
•  ADA compliant, easy press back-up lever dispenses towel from housing if towel is not 

accessible
•  Mechanical unit that does not require batteries
•  Key required to open/close

Titan Bold Electronic Hybrid Roll Towel Dispenser
•  Touchless wave sensor activates dispensing one sheet at-a-time, avoiding physical contact with the dispenser   
•  High e�cient, quiet and reliable motor provides extensive battery life - minimum 100 rolls * of 1,000’ roll towel when dispenser is set to 

longest (12”) sheet length (4 D cell batteries included)
•  Multiple sheet length settings (8”, 10” or 12” options)
•  ADA compliant back-up mechanical override lever allows access to paper even when batteries 

run out
•  Optional A/C plug-in adapter available to provide constant power to the dispenser and 

avoid battery use (sold separately)
•  Key required to open/close

Embassy®² Supreme Thru-Air-Dried (TAD) Roll Towel
Good absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a roll towel. Good workmanship and consistent quality, are the hallmarks 
for this classic brand. Long roll towels reduce labour costs because of fewer roll changes. White Swan Towels are the right 
blend quality, performance and economy. This quality product is Ecologo certi�ed made with 100% recycled �ber and over 
88% post-consumer content.

#09769       Black
#09889       White

#09989       Black
#09889       White

#01249        White       6 x 600 ft

#01959 White 6 x 800ft
#01859 Brown 6 x 800ft

ADA compliant back-up mechanical override lever allows access to paper even when batteries 

Optional A/C plug-in adapter available to provide constant power to the dispenser and 

Embassy®² Supreme Thru-Air-Dried (TAD) Roll Towel
Best absorbency and hand drying e�ciency. Our proprietary Through-Air-Dry (TAD) manufacturing process results in very fast water 

absorbency rates. The hands are dried more quickly and thoroughly fewer towels are used. Excellent strength eliminates “wet-
tabs” and washroom litter. Superior dispensing strength and performance. Better performance results in high customer 
satisfaction. This is a hygiene choice product which maximizes personal protection from bacteria and germ transfer onto the 
hands, due to the hand drying e�ectiveness of the paper towel.
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Tork Matic® Hand Towel Roll Dispenser
The Tork Matic® Hand Towel Roll Dispenser in Elevation Design delivers easy maintenance to keep busy washrooms functioning 

and reduces consumption with one-at-a-time towel dispensing. Tork Elevation dispensers have a modern design, that makes 
a lasting impression on your guests.

TORK Wash Station Dispenser - HACCP Compliant
Meet the new, purpose-built Tork Wash Station Dispenser. It’s precisely engineered and HACCP International certi�ed to help 
mitigate risks, increase operational e�ciencies, and handle the pressures of a rigorous environment. Experience the only hands-
free, water-resistant dispenser and re�ll system of its kind.

#5510282       Black

#651220 Aqua/White
#651228 Red/Smoke

The Tork Matic® Hand Towel Roll Dispenser in Elevation Design delivers easy maintenance to keep busy washrooms functioning 

Tork Advanced Matic® Hand Towel Roll,
1-Ply
These towels o�er the perfect combination of performance and value 
to control consumption. Designed speci�cally for the Tork Elevation® 

Matic® Hand Towel Roll Dispensers, this Tork Universal Matic 
Hand Towel o�ers a high performing product for no-
touch, hygienic dispensing systems. Developed for easy 
maintenance in high tra�c washrooms.

Tork Paper Wiper, White Roll Towel
Premium Paper Wiper is designed for optimal dispensing from the 
Tork Washstation Dispenser System. This quick absorbing paper 
wiper has improved softness, thickness and strength. Excellent for 

drying hands.

Tork Premium Soft Matic® Hand Towel
Roll, 2-Ply
Premium, quick-absorbing, thicker 2-ply paper towel with 
improved softness and strength that feels more like cloth. Designed 

speci�cally for the Tork Elevation® Matic® Hand Towel 
Roll Dispensers, this hig hend Tork Premium Soft 
Hand Towel o�ers a truly best-in-class product for no-
touch, hygienic dispensing systems. Ideal for Class-A 
o�ce buildings and upscale dining facilities. 

Tork Basic Paper Wiper, Roll Towel
1,150 foot roll is designed for high volume food processing 
environments, so you spend less time re�lling dispensers. HACCP 
International certi�cation ensures that this product is safe for use 

in food processing and food preparation areas. Certi�ed 
compostable product will fully breakdown in 
the composting process, which is good for the 
environment. 

#290088 Natural  6 x 700 ft
#290089 White  6 x 700 ft

#291380 White 4 x 1150’

#290096        6 x 575 ft

#291370 White 4 x 1150’
#291350 Natural 4 x 1150’

speci�cally for the Tork Elevation® Matic® Hand Towel 
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#09649       Black
#09639       White

#05629       18 x 750 ft

Tork® High Capacity Bath Tissue Roll
Dispenser for OptiCore®
Tork® High Capacity Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser for OptiCore® provides 
an attractive alternative to traditional high capacity dispensers. 
Designed to lower maintenance costs in the busiest washrooms, 
the dispenser accommodates two 2,000-sheet rolls of high-quality 
perforated tissue.

Tork Advanced High Capacity Bath Tissue
Roll 2 Ply
Tork Advanced High Capacity 2-Ply Bath Tissue provides hygienic 
dispensing while reducing waste and maintenance expense. 
Enhances image to everyday washrooms with limited space. High 

capacity rolls eliminate service outages.

Tork High-Capacity Bath Tissue Roll with
OptiCore® 2 Ply
Tork Universal High-Capacity Bath Tissue Roll with OptiCore® 
surpasses the look and feel of typical high-capacity tissues so you 
don’t have to trade capacity for quality. The patented two-part core 
technology o�ers a unique combination of capacity, waste reduction, 
and tissue performance. Delivering 4,000 sheets per dispenser, this 
high-capacity tissue is perfect for high tra�c washrooms. 

#565628      Black

#565528      Black

#110292A        36 X 1000 sh#565628      Black

capacity rolls eliminate service outages.

Titan Bold Mini-Max JBT Dispenser
•  Minimizes space requirements while maximizing capacity - great for smaller washrooms

•  Holds the equivalent of ten conventional bathroom tissue rolls therefore less roll changes are required, providing labour 
time and cost savings.

•  Durable and reliable design
•  Key required to open/close

Mini-Max®² 2-Ply Jumbo Bathroom Tissue
Premium quality, proprietary, 2-Ply Mini-Max® bathroom tissue. 750 ft roll is ideal for high tra�c washrooms as it reduces the risk of runouts 

and saves on service time. Made with 100% recycled �bre and at least 88% post-consumer content.

Tork High Capacity Bath Tissue Roll
Dispenser

Tork® Twin Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser for OptiCore® is 
ideal for environments where horizontal space is 
limited. This dispensing system holds two rolls of 
patented OptiCore® tissue and is ADA compliant to 
ensure accessibility for all washroom patrons.

#160090      12 X 2000 sh
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#05625 18 x 750 ft

NOIR Mini-Max® JBT Dispenser
Small dispenser footprint. Holds high capacity rolls. Sleek, European 
design enhances facility image.

Mini-Max® Stainless Steel Dispenser
Ideal for washrooms in upscale locations. Stylishly designed and 
elegant, yet durable enough for high volume washroom locations.

#09655 #09615#09615

Tork Xpress Countertop Multifold Hand Towel Dispenser
The Tork Xpress Countertop Multifold Hand Towel Dispenser serves as a great alternative to providing a stack of loose towels on the 
washroom counter top. The compact, stylish design in stainless steel will add an upscale touch to the washroom impressing your users.

#302030      Stainless
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Tork Premium Soft Multifold Hand Towel
Best in class for hand feel, speed of absorbency and total water 
holding capacity, Tork Premium Soft 3-Panel Multifold Hand Towels 
feature QuickDry™ technology. Designed to �t wide range of folded 
towel dispensers while allowing faster hand drying  thanks to greater 
absorbency and overall better performance. Ideal for medium tra�c 
washrooms, �ts small spaces and provides both comfort and hygiene 
to your guests.

Tork Premium Extra Soft Xpress® Multifold
Hand Towel, 4-Panel
Tork Premium Extra Soft Xpress® Multifold Hand Towels system, 
creates ready-to-use towels with no towel “Fall Out”. Portion control, 
delivers one towel every time. Towels are easy to re�ll, reducing 
maintenance time & costs. SCA does not guarantee that this product 

will contain any recycled �ber. Available 
in an Easy Handling Carry Pack. 

#MB571       White       16 x 150 sh #100297       White       21 X 100 sh

will contain any recycled �ber. Available 

Mini Max 2-Ply Bath Tissue
Premium quality 2-Ply Mini-Max® bathroom tissue. 750 ft roll is ideal for high tra�c washrooms as it reduces the risk of runouts and saves 

on service time. Made with 100% recycled �bre and at least 88% post-consumer cont.
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White Swan® Singlefold & Multifold Towels
Good absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a folded towel. Good Workmanship and consistent 
Quality, are the hallmarks for this Classic Brand. White Swan Towels are the right blend quality, 
performance and economy.

Pro Select Singlefold & Multifold Towels
Good quality and absorbency in these towels. Very economical.

Everest Pro Hardwound Roll Towels
Good absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a hardwound towel. Low per-unit costs makes these towels an a�ordable choice 
for areas such as washrooms in government and public facilities, o�ce buildings, foodservice facilities and lodging.

White Swan® Hardwound Roll Towels
Good absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a roll towel. Good workmanship and consistent quality, are the 
hallmarks for this classic brand. Fits most standard roll towel dispensers in o�ce buildings. White Swan Towels are 
the right blend quality, performance and economy.

#01900 Singlefold Towel — White 16 x 250 sh
#01920 Multifold Towel — White 12 x 334 sh

#PASFKL Singlefold Towel — Brown 16 x 250 sh
#PASFW Singlefold Towel — White  16 x 250 sh
#PAMFKL Multifold Towel — Brown  16 x 250 sh
#PAMFW Multifold Towel — White  16 x250 sh

#HWT600K 8” Kraft 6 x 600ft
#HWT600W 8” White 6 x 600ft
#HWT425K 8” Kraft 12 x 425ft
#HWT425W 8” White 12 x 425ft
#HWT350K 8” Kraft 12 x 350ft
#HWT350W 8” White 12 x 350ft

#01930 8” White 24 x 205ft
#01600 8” White 12 x 500ft
#01950 8” White 6 x 600ft
#01971 8” White 6 x 1000ft
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Embassy Supreme Roll Towel
Best absorbency and hand drying e�ciency. Our proprietary Through-Air-Dry (TAD) manufacturing process results in very fast water 

absorbency rates. The hands are dried more quickly and thoroughly fewer towels are used. Excellent strength eliminates “wet-
tabs” and washroom litter. Superior dispensing strength and performance. Better performance results in high customer 
satisfaction. This is a hygiene choice product which maximizes personal protection from bacteria and germ transfer onto the 
hands, due to the hand drying e�ectiveness of the paper towel.

#01860 Esteem® 8” Roll Towels 12x350 ft

#01261            White 6 x 1000ft
#01240 White 6 x 600 ft (non proprietary)

#01320 Embassy 2-Ply Center Pull Towels 6 x 600ft
#V05182 2-Ply Center Pull Towels 6 x 500ft

Esteem® 100% Natural Roll Towel
Good absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a roll towel. Good workmanship and consistent quality, are the hallmarks for this 
classic brand. Fits most standard roll towel dispensers in o�ce buildings. White Swan Towels are the right blend quality, performance 
and economy.

Center Pull Towels
Better absorbency and hand drying e�ciency in a Center Pull Towel. The 12” long sheets are perforated for smooth dispensing operation. 
This is a hygiene choice product which maximizes personal protection from bacteria and germ transfer onto the hands from contacting the 

dispenser. You touch the towel and not the dispenser.
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KLEENEX® Facial Tissue
KLEENEX® Facial Tissue with new Zip-Half Pack delivers premium 
quality and softness, providing the comforts of home away from 
home. The SIGNAL® feature that alerts you when it’s time to change 
the box. White colour.

White Swan® Kitchen Towel
Good absorbency and utility in a Professional / Kitchen 
Towel. White Swan Professional Towels work beyond the 
Kitchen and are suitable for use as a light duty wiper. 
Individually wrapped rolls with poly �lm, help to protect 
the roll from becoming contaminated in workplace 
environments.

SnowSoft Facial Tissue
Premium quality, 2-ply facial tissue is economically priced.

SnowSoft Premium Kitchen Towels
A great combination of strength, absorbency and value. 
2-ply construction maximizes absorbency for quick clean 
up using fewer towels. Made from 100% virgin material. 
Ideal for cleaning and wiping all surfaces.

White Swan® 2-Ply Facial Tissue
White Swan Facial tissue is a premium quality facial tissue.

Scott Kitchen Roll Towels
Each single-ply kitchen paper towel features fast-drying 
Absorbency Pockets, designed to soak up water fast.  
These paper towel rolls �t into standard countertop or 
under cabinet mounted kitchen roll dispensers (4.9” roll 
diameter). Scott® kitchen paper towels come in small 
case sizes for easy handling and storage. Meets EPA 
minimum guidelines for paper towel rolls, and is ECO 
Logo and FSC certi�ed.

Kleenex Professional Facial Tissue – Cube Box
Ultra-soft, strong and absorbent 2-ply facial tissues are ideal 

for any o�ce. Signal feature highlights when the 
last 10 tissues (cream coloured) remain, reducing 

maintenance requirements and the risk of run outs. 
FSC Certi�ed.

Kitchen Roll Towel Dispenser
Dispenses all standard perforated kitchen roll towels. Unit has 
concealed self locking device to prevent pilferage and vandalism. All 
welded construction of 18 ga. steel. Pivot arms hinged on hardened 
steel rivets. Tension springs reduce paper consumption and stops 
free wheeling. All surfaces �nished in polished chrome.

#21400     36 x 100 sh

#109120 24 x 90 sh

#FT10030             30 x 100 sh

#KT1188524             24 x 85 sh

#08301     30 x 100 sh

#KC41482     20 x 128 sh

#21270     36 x 95 sh

#WH604
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Purex 2-Ply Bath Tissue
Premium quality, overall embossed, 2-ply bath-room tissue. 

Individually plastic wrapped rolls are hygienic, reduces risk 
of moisture damage and recyclable where facilities exist. 
4.2” wide sheet �ts most dispensers.

SCOTT® 2-Ply Bath Tissue
SCOTT® Standard Roll Bathroom Tissue, 2 ply, balances strength, 
absorbency and economy. Meets EPA standards with a minimum of 

20% post consumer waste.

White Swan 1-Ply Bath Tissue
Individually plastic wrapped 1-ply rolls are hygienic, reduces risk of 

moisture damage and recyclable where facilities exist. 
4.2” wide sheet �ts most dispensers.

Everest Pro 2-Ply Bath Tissue
Absorbent 2-ply tissue provides quality, value & performance. Each 

roll is individually wrapped, ensuring sanitary protection. Fits 
standard bath tissue dispensers.

White Swan® 1- Ply Jumbo Bath Tissue Jr.
Premium quality 12”, 1-ply systems bathroom tissue. 2,000 foot rolls 
are ideal for high tra�c washrooms. Ply bonding manufacturing 

process reduces the risk of ply separation. 3.3” inside core 
diameter allows rolls to be dispensed in a variety of 

dispensers.

#05705 60 x 506 sh

#48040-02 40 x 550 sh

#05620 2-ply 8 x 1000 ft

#05113 48 x 1000 sh

#SCN-48500 48 x 500 sh

#05610 1-ply 8 x 2000 ft

Jumbo JRT Bath Tissue
Good quality 9”, 2-ply bathroom tissue. 3.3” inside core diameter allows rolls to be dispensed in a variety of dispensers. Economically priced.

#05625 18 x 750 ft

#5092045  8 x 1000

Mini Max 2-Ply Bath Tissue
Premium quality 2-Ply Mini-Max® bathroom tissue. 750 ft roll is ideal for high tra�c washrooms as it reduces the risk of runouts and saves on service 

time. Made with 100% recycled �bre and at least 88% post-consumer cont.

White Swan® 2-Ply Jumbo Bath Tissue Jr.
Premium quality 9”, 2-ply systems bathroom tissue. Ply bonding 

manufacturing process reduces the risk of ply separation. 3.3” 
inside core diameter allows rolls to be dispensed in a variety 

of dispensers.
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Universal Towel Dispensers
Accepts all standard singlefold towels and 8-10” roll towels. Front loading and has protected saw tooth cutting edge.

Multifold and “C” fold Towel Dispenser
Accepts all multi-fold towels. All units come with keyed tumbler lock. Front loading for easy service and maintenance.

#FR101   White Enamel
#FR101-1   1 White Enamel w/ Lock
#FR103   Stainless Steel

#F105 White Enamel
#F107 Stainless Steel

Tork Multifold Hand Towel Dispenser
The Tork Multifold and C-Fold Hand Towel Dispenser is a high 

capacity system, which helps to reduce required 
maintenance and reduces the number of 
service interruptions. An overall clean, 
modern appearance compliments any style 
washroom. Translucent cover allows for “at a 
glance” inspection for re�lls; Hides scratches 
and maintains image.

NOIR Mechanical Touchless
Towel Dispenser
Touchless dispensing prevents the spread of bacteria and germs. 
Sleek, European design enhances facility image. ADA Compliant. Can 

be used in HACCP-compliant environments.

NOIR Folded Towel Dispenser
Dispenses Singlefold, Multi-Fold and C-Fold towel formats. Sleek, 

European design enhances facility image.

NOIR Mini Electronic Touchless Dispenser
Touchless operation (wave activated or tear and dry). Four 
Length settings allow for controlled dispensing. Sleek, European 
design enhances facility image. ADA Compliant. Can be used in 
HACCPcompliant environments. Requires 4 D-cell batteries.

#73TR

#09740

#09110

#09850
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Georgia-Paci�c® Push Paddle
Roll Towel Dispenser
The push-paddle design allows for “limited hand contact” dispensing 
which helps reduce the risk of cross-contamination. This high 
capacity dispenser, which holds an 8” diameter roll, will cut down on

labor costs and help maintain user 
satisfaction. The contemporary design 
�ts perfectly in a variety of market 
segments including manufacturing, 
schools, and high-tra�c areas.

KC Sanitouch Manual Hard Roll
Towel Dispenser
A high-capacity wall mount system for less maintenance time, run-
outs and complaints. Hygienic, touchless paper towel roll dispensing 
means users will only touch the towel they use. One-at-a time, 
hands free pull dispensing for controlled usage and less waste.

Durable, high-impact plastic dispenser gives 
user a smooth and quiet operation, with no 
batteries needed. Use with universal hard roll 
towels with a 1.5” core.

Designer® Push Bar Roll Towel Dispenser
Designer push-bar roll towel dispenser features large capacity for 
long roll towels, is easy to load, and has  automatic stub roll ability. 
Durable and reliable, this an economical controlled dispensing 

choice that accepts many hardwound roll towels.

Universal Hand Towel Roll Dispenser
Ideal for use in restrooms, schools, food service, healthcare facilities 
and more. Translucent cover makes it easier and quicker to do service 
checks.Equipped with a key and lock to prevent tampering.

#543-38

#09990     Black
#09991     White

#09772

#SCN-JO339
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Tork Centerfeed Dispenser
Tork Centerfeed dispenser in Performance Design is a high capacity 
solution for professional environments where both hand and surface 
wiping is required. Wipe surfaces quickly, due to the unrestricted 
�ow feature that allows users to take as much as their tasks needs. 

The right combination of dispenser and wiper will 
boost productivity, while reducing your overall cost-
in- use.

#09410 #653028

NOIR JBT Jr. Twin Dispenser
Reduces stub roll waste. Holds the equivalent of twelve conventional 
bathroom tissue rolls resulting in less roll changes, providing labour 
time and cost savings. Sleek, European design enhances facility 
image.

Universal JRT Single Roll Dispenser
Ideal for use in restrooms, schools, food service, healthcare facilities 
and more. Translucent cover makes it easier and quicker to do 
service checks.Can �t a jumbo toilet paper roll with a diameter up 

to 10”. Equipped with a key and lock to prevent 
tampering.

NOIR JBT Sr. Dispenser
Holds the equivalent of twelve conventional bathroom tissue rolls 
resulting in less roll changes, providing labour time and cost savings. 
Sleek, European design enhances facility image.

Frost Jumbo Toilet Tissue Dispenser
Ideal for high tra�c areas requiring the durability of an all metal 
exterior. Holds two 9” jumbo toilet tissue rolls. Moulded spindles can 
accommodate 2-1/4” or 3” diameter cores.

#09645

#D3151015          Single Roll JRT Dispenser
#D3151010          Dual Roll JRT Dispenser

#09692

#F169        Stainless Steel

NOIR Center Pull Towel Dispenser
This “Touchless” dispensing format is cost-e�ective, compared to 
other dispensing systems, and is reliable and durable. Designer 
smoked format allows for fast re�ll status checks by sta�. Side 

opening, is easier to load and access. Adjustable nozzle  
facilitates smooth dispensing performance of one or 
two ply towels.
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Covered Two-Roll Vertical Tissue Dispenser
This regular two-roll bath tissue dispenser holds two 4.5”-wide rolls 
of tissue up to 5” in diameter to o�er a cost-e�ective solution for 

washroom tissue dispensing. Its durable steel 
construction delivers reliable performance in 
high-tra�c areas. Our space-saving vertical 
design features a locking cover that protects 
against waste and pilferage while making 
re�lling rolls quick and easy.

Tork Bath Tissue Roll Twin Dispenser
– Vertical

Translucent cover allows for “at a glance” inspection for 
re�lls. Hides scratches and maintains image. Smooth 
cover with no recesses is easy to clean. Only touch the 
paper needed. Built-in pilferage control.

Tork Twin Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser
The Tork Twin Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser’s large double 9” roll 
capacity is the ideal solution for any high tra�c environment. This 
dispenser solution helps to reduce maintenance costs by decreasing 
the frequency that the dispenser needs to be re�lled and fewer 
service interruptions to be experienced by your patrons. See-through 
window indicates when it’s time to re�ll. Modern and seamless 
design – make the right impression. Robust design with lock to 
protect the roll and stop pilferage in demanding environments. High 

capacity: less maintenance and reduced 
risk of paper shortage.

Tork Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser
The Tork Jumbo Bath Tissue Dispensing System in Elevation Design 
is designed for high-tra�c washrooms where time, e�ciency and 
reduced cost are important. Extra high capacity saves maintenance 
time and ensures that paper is always available. Tork Elevation 

dispensers have a functional, modern design, that 
makes a lasting impression on your guests.

NOIR Twin Bathroom Tissue Dispensers
Holds two conventional bathroon tissue rolls. Allows for more 
capacity than a single roll dispenser. Sleek, Europe-an design 

enhances facility image.

Tork Twin Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser
The Tork Twin Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser is the ideal solution for any 
high tra�c environment. This dispenser solution helps to reduce 
maintenance costs by decreasing the frequency that the dispenser 
needs to be re�lled and fewer service interruptions to be experienced 
by your patrons. Modern and seamless design – make the right 
impression. See-through window indicates when it’s time to re�ll. 
Smooth cover is easy to clean and maintain. Robust design with lock 
to protect the roll and stop pilferage in demanding environments.

#FR165

#55TR

#56TR

#554028A

#09652

#59TR
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Self Lock Bathroom Tissue Dispenser
Ideal for areas requiring a heavy duty economical dispenser. Tension springs restrict paper consumption to prevent free wheeling of roll. Dispenses 
all standard toilet tissue rolls including 4.2” x 4.5”, 500 sheet rolls. Unit has concealed self locking device to prevent pilferage and vandalism. Front 
loading for easy service and maintenance. All surfaces �nished in polished chrome.

#FR146 Single
#WC150 Dual
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Ryno Sti� Sweep Pushbroom
Commercial grade sti� sweep pushbrooms have a 3” hardwood 
block with extra long, heavy duty, green/black polypro �ll. Handle 

is 60” x 1 1/8” in diameter with a metal brace and bolt-
on connector for maximum ergonomic comfort, 

strength and durability. Broom is sold fully 
assembled.

AGF Professional - Rough Sweeping
AG Professional x-coarse sweep brooms are engineered for sweeping 
the heaviest of debris on rough concrete and asphalt surfaces. 
Handle is 60 x 1 1/8” in diameter with a metal brace  and bolt-on 
connector for maximum ergonomic comfort, strength and durability. 

Kiln-dried hardwood with quality staple-set �bres means the 
block resists warping and �bres remain secure within the 

block. The handle can be reversed for even wear to 
extend the life of the �bres. Broom is sold fully 

assembled.

The Beast™ Assembled Wood Block
Contractor Push Brooms –Soft Bristle

Made with ultra-�ne soft scratch-free bristles. Use 
for indoor dusting/ cleaning and is ideal for �ne or 
light dirt like sawdust. Great for smooth, waxed 
or polished surfaces such as concrete, vinyl or 

warehouses, garages, basements etc.

The Beast™ Assembled Wood Block Contractor Push Brooms – Rough Bristle
Made with rough bristles create a coarse and heavy sweep. Ideal for rough surfaces and una�ected by water or petroleum products. 
Perfect for cleaning outdoor dirt like mud, leaves, rocks or landscaping. Great for the toughest of messes.

AGF Professional - Fine Sweeping
AG Professional �ne sweep brooms are engineered for sweeping 
dust and dirt on smooth indoor surfaces such as sealed hardwood, 
concrete, and smooth vinyl. Handle is 60 x 1 1/8” in diameter with 
a metal brace and bolt-on connector for maximum ergonomic 
comfort, strength and durability. Kiln-dried hardwood with quality 

staple-set �bres means the block resists warping and �bres 
remain secure within the block. The handle can be 

reversed for even wear to extend the life of the 
�bres. Broom is sold fully assembled.

The Beast™ Assembled Wood Block
Contractor Push Brooms – Medium Bristle

Made with medium bristles that can handle rough 
surfaces as well as gentle ones. Chemical and water 

resistant and is ideal for debris clean up for indoor/ 
outdoor purposes. Versatile for soft, medium to 

heavy messes.

Ryno Medium Sweep Pushbroom
Commercial grade medium sweep all purpose pushbrooms have a 3” 
hardwood block with extra long, heavy duty, red/black polypro �ll. 

Handle is 60” x 1 1/8” in diameter with a metal 
brace and bolt-on connector for maximum 

ergonomic comfort, strength and durability. 
Broom is sold fully assembled.

#M2PB700GB18 18”
#M2PB700GB24 24”
#M2PB700BB36 36”

#99957 18”
#99958 24”

#GCP-4061 18” Soft
#GCP-4062 24” Soft
#GCP-4068 36” Soft

#GCP-4065 18” Rough
#GCP-4066 24” Rough

#GCP-4063 18” Med
#GCP-4064 24” Med
#GCP-4069 36” Med

#99941 18”
#99942 24”
#99943 36”

#M2PB800RB18 18”
#M2PB800RB24 24”
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Synthetic Combo Coarse Sweep
The 67 Series features a centre �lled with coarse synthetic bristles 
encased by a row of soft, �agged, synthetic bristles for a broom 
that will sweep up �ne dust and move debris at the same time.

Synthetic Fibre Coarse Sweep
This sti� sweep synthetic broom is ideal for snow, gravel, or mud 
in wet or dry conditions. The �bre is oil and solvent resistant.

Synthetic Fine/Medium Sweep
Synthetic horsehair encases a medium, natural tampico centre 
on these brooms. The soft, synthetic outer bristles pick up �ne 
particles, while the extra �icking power of the sti�er tampico 
centre helps move larger debris for a well-rounded indoor broom.

Hair Blend Soft Sweep
These �ne �bre push brooms are �lled with a blend of synthetic 
and natural horsehair, a combination that e�ectively captures 
and moves �ne dust on smooth indoor surfaces.

Synthetic Fibre Fine Sweep
A �ne �bre push broom with soft, synthetic �bres. Flagged ends 
pick up dust with an almost magnetic action, making this broom 
a good choice for hardwood �oors. The �ll is moisture, solvent 
and oil resistant with excellent memory, so bristles will retain 
their shape over time.

Tampico/Palmyra Medium Sweep 
An all-natural push broom combining a sti� Palmyra centre 
surrounded by an outer row of medium natural �bre. These two 
�bres are plant based, heat resistant, aggressive sweepers that 
move large debris over rough surfaces.

Synthetic Tampico Medium Sweep 
100% medium synthetic �bre is an all purpose choice for use 
indoors on wood, linoleum or concrete, or outdoors on smooth 
surfaces.

Tampico Blend Medium Sweep 
A combination of synthetic tampico �bres makes this broom 
a good choice for a warehouse or any facility where both �ne 
dust and larger particles need to be moved.

Hair/Fibre Soft Sweep 
A soft sweep broom combining horsehair blend with other 
synthetic �bres for sweeping �ne particles on smooth 
surfaces. The �icking action as the broom sweeps helps move 
dust e�ciently.

Stable & Course Sweep Street Broom
This sti� synthetic �bre is used for extremely heavy debris 
or where the surface is very rough like in street cleaning or 
construction applications. Synthetic �bres are chemical and 
water resistant. Palmyra �bre is heat resistant and ideal for use 
in street cleaning or street repair applications.

#6718 18”
#6724 24”
#6736 36”

#8318 18”
#8324 24”
#8336 36”

#53018 18”
#53024 24”
#53036 36”

#55018 18”
#55024 24”
#55036 36”

#58118 18”
#58124 24”
#58136 36”

#6218 18”
#6224 24”
#6236 36”

#6318 18”
#6324 24”
#6336 36”

#56018 18”
#56024 24”
#56036 36”

#53118 18”
#53124 24”
#53136 36”

#7414 14” Sti� Synthetic
#7416 16” Sti� Synthetic
#7314 14” Palmyra Fibre
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Titan Industrial Broom
The Titan industrial angled broom features a lightweight yet strong 
�breglass handle with an extra long ergonomic grip. The long black 
�agged bristles are made of durable poly-pro and can withstand many 
harsh chemicals in virtually any environment. Overall length 54”.

Trailblazer Broom Head
The Trailblazer upright broom is designed for �ne sweeping of dust 
and dirt found in corners and around equipment. The Trailblazer is 
�lled with �ne synthetic �bres which are �agged to increase softness 
and dust attraction when sweeping. Fibres are also fused into the block 

reducing the chances of �bres falling out. Synthetic block and 
�bres are water and chemical resistant. For food service 

applications, we recommend using an aluminum or 
�breglass threaded handle.

Rite-Angle Brooms
Rite-Angle broom with �agged ends gets into corners and picks 

up �ne dust and dirt. Excellent size for use in entrances and 
stairways with a lobby dust pan or Litter-Sweep. Complete 

with handle.

Sweep-Ezy Magnetic Brooms
These sturdy plastic block uprights are �lled with soft synthetic 

�bres suitable for the smoothest hardwood �oors. 
Traditionally, these brooms have been called “magnetic,” 
referring to the static charge they build up as they work across 
the surface to remove dust.

Economy Magnetic Broom
Sturdy plastic block densely �lled with soft synthetic bristles. 
The broom head has �agged �bre ends with a magnetic 
quality to help pick up �ne dust and dirt.

THE Beast™ Jumbo 16”
Commercial Angle Broom 
This broom is ideal and ready for outdoor sweeping outdoor patio, 
garage, garden, hardwood, concrete �oor and indoor kitchen. 
Comfortable foam grip. 16“ sweep path for faster & better cleaning. 

Features a professional grade 1 inch diameter steel handle 
and an angled head to reach into corners.

Vortex Angle Broom 
Flagged tipped bristles pick up �ne dirt & dust particles. Angled edge 
& long bristles make this broom perfect for cleaning in corners or in 

tight spaces. Soft sweep bristles are ideal for cleaning on smooth 
& delicate surfaces such as hardwood lightweight design makes 

cleaning easy. Complete with durable metal handle.

Jupiter Magnetic Kitchen Broom 
Jupiter premium large indoor �at magnetic broom is heavily 
�lled for sweeping �ne particles on smooth hardwood �oors 

including a 48” metal handle.

Rail/Switch Brooms 
Constructed of poly-pro �bres that are una�ected by water, 

acids, oils and most chemicals and do not harbor bacteria. 
Fibres are enclosed in a metal cap and bound with a 
galvanized wire band.

#MB3000

#772 #771

#797     Large (12” Wide)
#792     Small (9” Wide)
#790     Small Lobby (9” Wide)

#784 Head only 11” Block
#2501 48” Handle

#794  Broom Head Only
#795  Broom head c/w 48” Handle
#2348 Replacement Handle 48”

#GCP-4006    16” Angle Broom
#GCP-4007    16” Angle Broom w/ 15” Dustpan – Clip on

#M2BA3220

#M2BM4400 With Handle
#M2BM4400HO Head Only

#CB111-BR

Warehouse Broom Head
The Warehouse upright broom is designed for general purpose 
sweeping of dirt and debris found in corners and around equipment. 
The Warehouse is �lled with coarse synthetic �bres that are fused 

into the block reducing the chances of �bres falling out. 
Synthetic block and �bres are water and chemical 

resistant. For food service applications,  we 
recommend using an aluminum or �breglass 
threaded handle.
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Hand Dust Pans - Plastic
Hand held dust pans come equipped with hang up handle and  

feature a unique edge to ensure that debris goes 
into the pan and not under it. Molded  from high 

impact polypropylene. 12”.

Professional Metal Dust Pan
17” wide aluminum dust pan easily collects large amounts of dirt 
and debris. Features a lightweight yet durable design with a strong 

vinyl-coated handle.

Lobby Pro Upright Dust Pan
Stylish pan design comes with durable rear wheels that 

improves wear resistance. Ideal for use in malls, restaurants 
and lobbies. Will not stain, discolour or absorb odors. Adjustable 

handle grip enhances user comfort.

Hand Dust Pans - Metal
Hand held dust pans come equipped with hang up handle and feature 

a unique edge to ensure that debris goes into 
the pan and not under it. 12”.

Jumbo Debris Pan
Snap-locks for use and releases to dump or carry. Sturdy metal long 
handle.

Lobby Dust Pan
This lobby dust pan features a larger, newly designed tray and a longer 
aluminum handle. The larger tray is able to hold more and features a 

better re�ned edge which is ideal for brushing in �ner particles. 
Our lobby dust pan has been specially designed with a better 
angled slope which prevents dirt particles and liquid spillage 

from escaping once swept in. The longer light-weight 
aluminum handle allows for a more ergonomic usage, 

eliminates bending.

#MA614    Black

#99980

#2531

#C715 12”
#GCP-4088 16”

#GCP-4971

#MI800 Lobby Dust Pan
#MI802 Lobby Dust Pan & Broom
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Industrial Corn Broom
All industrial corn brooms are bound with both polyester stitching 
and a heavy duty galvanized wire band to provide added durability 
and longer life. These brooms are best suited for wet or tough 

sweeping, both indoor and out. Applications best suited include 
snow removal, warehouse, garages, etc. All industrial corn 

brooms come with 1 1/8” diameter hardwood handles.

Light Industrial Corn Brooms 
All light industrial/household corn brooms are bound with 
polyester stitching to securely hold the premium quality corn. 

These durable brooms are designed for all purpose sweeping 
both indoor and out. All light industrial/household corn 
brooms come with 15/16” handle.

Toy/Lobby Brooms 
The Toy/Lobby corn broom is a light-duty, short-handled broom 

for use with lobby dust pans in entrances and vestibules. Sturdy 
3 string construction with 13/16”x 30” painted handle.

#CB107C 3 string/1 wire - Warehouse
#CB110 1 string/3 wire - Yard #CB107 6 String

#760 3 String
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Aluminum Handle w/Nylon Threaded Tip
Aluminum handle with nylon threaded tip is the best choice 
handle for use with Trailblazer and Warehouse upright brooms.

Fibreglass Handle c/w Thread Tip
An ideal solution for food service\food processing environments. 
Available in 5 colours to assist in food type or task segregation 
and in the implementation of a HACCP system. 54”.

Threaded Wooden Handles
Wood thread handle is an economical alternative for all your 
cleaning accessory requirements.

Jumbo Broom Handle
Top quality wood handle with Atlas-Graham’s exclusive Jumbo 
connector. An unparalleled bolt-on push broom and handle 
solution that will add years to the life of the product.

Jumbo Broom Brace
Strong �at-bar steel �ts all sizes of brooms to add further strength to the handle 

and broom block connection. A Jumbo broom brace keeps the handle �rmly in place 
and reduces handle breakage.

Long Handle Tool Holder
The long handle 5-tool holder easily �ts angle brooms, mop handles, push brooms, squeegees. The best place to mount this tool organizer is to the wall 
of your garage, storage room, kitchen, garden shed, laundry room, o�ce or on the side of a closet of your facility. Adjustable to �t all handle diameters. 
Keep your storage areas tidy & more sanitary. Wall mountable and corrosion resistant.

Wooden Handle w/Nylon Threaded Tip
An economical alternative for all your cleaning accessory 
requirements. Nylon tip provides added durability for 
longer thread life.

Wooden Handle w/ Metal Threaded Handle
Wood with metal thread handle is an economical alternative
for all your cleaning accessory requirements. Metal tip adds
durability for longer thread life.

Tapered Wood Handles
This hardwood handle’s 1-1/8” diameter makes it strong. The 
handle can be used for most deck scrubs, �oor squeegees,  and 
stable brooms.

Tapered/Threaded Aluminum Handle
60” x 1” Tapered/threaded aluminum handle this versatile handle 
solution o�ers a tapered or threaded end to �t all Ettore products 
or AG brooms and brushes.

#2408 48”
#2409 60”

#2411 54”
#2410 60”

#2500 48”
#2504 54”
#2509 60”

#2532

#2533

#GCP-5700

#2554 54”

#2505 54”
#2510 60”

#2506 54”
#2513 60”

#2412 60”
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Bolt On Style Handles
For use with breakaway & rigid bolt-on dust mop frames. 
Aluminum handle is excellent for use in food service and 
processing applications, where wood is prohibited.

Velva Sheen Dust Mop Treatment
Velva Sheen gets more dust o� the �oor with less work and helps 
you unload mops easily and completely with-out scattering 
debris. Treatment is as easy as spraying your mop’s backing with 
the aerosol and bagging the mop overnight to allow the treatment 
to wick through the mop’s yarn. Floors are left dust free but not 
greasy or #D15-1 4 L slippery. Velva Sheen is compatible with any 
�oor and any �oor �nish.

Dust Mop/Dust Cloth Treatment
Dust Mop/Dust Cloth Treatment is a ready-to-use formula 
used to pick up dust, lint and soil, reducing the wear and 

abrasion of  �oor �nishes from sand and soil prolonging the 
�oor �nish life. The pleasant fragrance and ease of use makes 
Dust Mop/Dust Cloth treatment appealing for the cleaning 
sta� to use.

Astrolene Dust Mop
Astrolene mop yarn is a special blend of four di�erent synthetic yarns to provide strength and launderability. The synthetic yarn readily absorbs the 
treatment for heavier commercial or industrial dust mop applications. Dries in half the time of a traditional cotton dust mop. Mops are 5” wide and 
designed to �t collapsible mop frames.

Cotton Industrial Dust Mop
The cotton yarn of this dust mop is heat-set to prevent fraying. The poly backing features a double boot construction to prolong the life of the mop. Slip-on 
style �ts 5” collapsible frames. Pre-treated with Velva Sheen dust control treatment which traps �ne dust so it can be easily shaken from the mop.

Breakaway Dust Mop Frame and Handle
Breakaway dust mop frame and handle frame collapses 
for use with slip on or tie on dust mops. Rugged 
industrial frame and handle are built to last. 360-degree 
swivel with exclusive roll-pin provides maximum 
maneuverability around and under furniture.

#12600 60” Hardwood
#12602 60” Aluminum

#40616 400g 12/cs#SC321303C 946ml 12/cs

Slip on, looped-end Slip on, cut-end
#32818 18” #12818 18”
#32824 24” #12824 24”
#32836 36” #12836 36”
#32848 48” #12848 48”

Slip on
#12718 18”
#12724 24”
#12736 36”
#12748 48”

Tie on
#22718 18”
#22724 24”
#22736 36”
#22748 48”

Tie on for 3 1/2” rigid frame
#14518 18”
#14524 24”
#14536 36”
#14548 48”

Tie on, looped-end Tie on, cut-end
#42818 18” #22818 18”
#42824 24” #22824 24”
#42836 36” #22836 36”
#42848 48” #22848 48”

#DMFH18            18”
#DMFH24            24”

#DMFH36            36”
#DMFH48            48”
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#24818 18” Green
#24824 24” Green
#24836 36” Green
#24848 48” Green
#25018 18” Blue
#25024 24” Blue
#25036 36” Blue
#25048 48” Blue

#M2-DF-SC2999FH Frame and handle
#M2-DM-SC2999-2 Scissor mop re�ll (2)

18” Green
24” Green
36” Green
48” Green

#M2-DF-SC2999FH
#M2-DM-SC2999-2

Wedge Mop
Treated cotton dust mop and rounded metal mop frame complete 
with threaded 48” vinyl-covered metal handle. Ideal for dust pick up 
in smaller areas of smooth �oor surface.

#14010 Wedge Mop
#14310 Re�ll

Slip onSlip on
#12718
#12724
#12736
#12748

Electrastat Dust Mop
Electrastat is a heavy nylon yarn that attracts dust without mop 
treatment and is exceptionally long-wearing. This mop is o�ered 
in four bright colours for use in institutions where colour-coding is 
used, as in HACCP programs. Tie-on style poly boot works with 5” 
collapsible or rigid dust mop frames. Ideal for use where treated 
mops are prohibited. Electrastat nylon yarn is launderable and long 
lasting. O�ered in four distinct colours. Tie-on boot works with rigid 
or collapsible frames.

Scissor Mop
Used in large warehouses and gymnasiums, airports or any 
open large area. Spans a maximum of 76” allowing you to 
adjust for various widths. Adjusts for easy passage through 
narrow door ways. Dustmops sold separately.
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Wide Band
Small #5015
Medium #5016
Large #5017

Wide Band
 Blue Orange Green
Small #1801 #1401 #1601
Medium #1802 #1402 #1602
Large #1803 #1403 #1603
X-Large #1804 #1404 #1604

Narrow Band
 Blue Orange Green
Small #1731 #1721 #1701
Medium #1732 #1722 #1702
Large #1733 #1723 #1703
X-Large #1734 #1724 #1704

Tu� stu�  Wet Mops
Tu� stu�  looped-end mops outlast conventional cut-end mops 8 times over. The yarn is composed of a combination of 
synthetic and cotton � bers giving it the strength and durability of a synthetic product, with the absorption of cotton. Used 
for general washing and scrubbing, stripping and disinfecting.

Wide Band
 Blue Orange Green
Small #1891 #2701 #2601
Medium #1892 #2702 #2602
Large #1893 #2703 #2603
X-Large #1894 #2704 #2604

Narrow Band
 Blue Orange Green
Small #1881 #2711 #2611
Medium #1882 #2712 #2612
Large #1883 #2713 #2613
X-Large #1884 #2714 #2614

Janiloop Wet Mops
This general purpose, all-synthetic looped-end mop is less prone to mop rot and provides more resistance to bleach and other 
chemicals. The economical alternative for commercial facilities, schools, etc.

Small #2821 Large #1893
Medium #2822 X-Large #1894

Ecoloop Narrow Band Wet Mop
The Ecoloop is an economically priced, blue coloured, 
looped-end mop, ideal for contractors, grocery stores and 
convenience stores. The cotton-synthetic blended yarn 
has a good balance between absorbency and fast liquid 
release.

Wide Band
Small #1775
Medium #1776
Large #1777
X-Large #1778

Narrow Band
Small #1767
Medium #1768
Large #1769
X-Large #1770

Multimate Wet Mop
Multimate’s white synthetic yarn allows the mop to be out on 
the � oor and cleaning up messes faster since there is no “break-
in” period required. Designed for contractors, grocery stores and 

convenience stores. 

Wide Band
Small #2921
Medium #2922
Large #2923

Narrow Band
Small #2901
Medium #2902
Large #2903

BacStop Wet Mop
BacStop yarn is impregnated with an anti-microbial agent that 
inhibits the growth of bacteria. It’s a practical choice wherever 
mopping is performed in view of the public ie restaurants. The anti-
microbial feature ex-tends the life of the mop by combating yarn 

breakage that can be caused by mop rot.

#5106

Micro� bre Tube Mop
This innovative wet mop is made from 100% micro� bre fabric sewn 
into tubes to form the “yarn” of the mop. Because micro� bre has 

millions of microscopic � bres, it picks up dirt and absorbs 
liquids far better than traditional mop yarn. An excellent 
choice for general purpose cleaning or spill pickup. As 
an added bonus, the wide headband is made of a rough 
scrubber cloth that can be used to remove dried-on dirt. 
Use with narrow-band or wide-band style handles.

Microloop Wet Mop
Microloop is made from a 50:50 microfobre/synthetic yarn blend. This specially formulated yarn picks up 5X its weight in dirt and liquid. 
The twisted four-ply yarn has excellent tensile strength for improved launderability and durability.
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Small #2821
Medium #2822
Large #2823

Wide Band
Medium #2922

Narrow Band
Medium #2902
Large #2903

Narrow Band
Small #5005
Medium #5006
Large #5007

Wide Band
Medium

extends

#A5005
#A5006
#A5007
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Cotton  Rayon
#1508 225g #41508 225g
#1510 275g #41510 275g
#1512 350g #41512 350g
#1516 450g #41516 450g
#1520 550g #41520 550g

Cotton  Rayon
#Y8B 225g #2308 225g
#Y12B 350g #2312 350g
#Y16B 450g #2316 450g
#Y20B 550g #2320 550g

Wring-Ezy
Cotton Wring-Ezy mops o� er our top quality cotton on a rust free 

connector for small area clean-ups. The mops are designed for 
use with a cone pail making it perfect for use in tight spaces. 

Accommodates any standard threaded handle.

Yacht Mops
Yacht mops are ideal for light duty use in an environment where 
laundering mops is not possible. Cotton yarn is wire-bound to a 54” 
wood handle.

FLOOR MAINTENANCE  |  WET MOPS

Wide Band
Cotton  Rayon
#4516 450g #4216 450g
#4520 550g #4220 550g
#4524 650g #4224 650g
#4532 850g #4232 850g

Narrow Band
Cotton  Rayon
#1616 450g #14016 450g
#1620 550g #14020 550g
#1624 650g #14024 650g
#1632 850g #14032 850g

Conventional Wet Mops - Rayon or Cotton  Cut End
Available in cotton and rayon, conventional wet mops are made with quality, high grade yarns. Wide mesh headbands are used 
with jaws or other clamp-style mop handles. Mesh allows the mops to breathe and dry quickly reducing mildew and mop rot. 
1 1/4” wide - band headbands are securely sewn and double-tacked.

#1405 Orange #1605 Green #1805 Blue

Tu�  Stu�  Ringtail Mop
The Tu�  Stu�  ringtail mop combine the features found in our Tu�  Stu�  yarn and ringtail construction. Ringtail mops o� er a rust free connector and are 
designed for use with a cone pail making it perfect for use in tight spaces. The yarn is com-posed of a combination of synthetic and cotton � bres giving 
it the strength and durability of a synthetic product with the absorption of cotton. Handle connector accommodates any standard threaded handle.

use w
Ac
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#1892  Medium
#1893  Large
#1894  X-Large

Satin Finish Narrow Band Wet Mop
What you’ve been asking for in a � nish mop. The secret is in the 
lint-free mono-� lament yarn. It covers more square feet per loading 
and releases � nish more evenly with less ‘mop drag’. This means less 

work, with better results. Satin � nish is especially e� ective 
with high solid/gloss � oor � nishes.

Dynel Applicators
Dynel synthetic applicators accept and absorb � oor � nishes with 

practically no lint-o� . This re� ll is to be used with our ag 
applicator tool. Please Note: Dynel � bre applicators are not 
recommended for use with Polyurethane � oor � nishes.

#34811 10” Block & Pad
#34800 10” Re� ll Pad
#34916 16” Block & Pad
#34900 16” Re� ll Pad

#SM117600 Bee Mop
#SM117613  Bee Mop Re� ll

#76 Chrome Sponge Mop
#176  Chrome Sponge Mop Re� ll

#138 Sponge Mop
#141  Sponge Mop Re� ll

Vileda Bee Mop Classic
Cleans thoroughly with easy wringing. E�  cient on any type of � oor. 
Durable performance. Easy to change re� ll.

Chrome Sponge Mop
Standard chrome sponge mop complete with synthetic sponge for 

small area mopping.

#73 Roller Mop Complete
#173  Roller Re� ll

Cellulose Sponge Roller Mop
Our cellulose sponge roller mop features plastic rollers with 1/4 solid 

steel cores, zinc-plated steel head clamps, an aluminum 
lower handle, a steel wringer lever and enameled 

steel upper handle. Sturdy and easy to use, this 
mop is a good choice for light duty 
cleaning in cramped quarters.

Plastic Sponge Mop
This plastic sponge mop is “Just Like a Cellulose” sponge. Mop 
features a long lasting plastic squeezer.

FLOOR MAINTENANCE  |  ROLLER MOPS & SPONGE MOPS
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#1752 Medium
#1753 Large

work, with better results. Satin � nish is especially e� ective 

AGF Roller Mop
This roller mop holds a durable synthetic sponge. The mop has an easy 
quick release action to quickly change re�lls. Durable synthetic sponge. 
Quick release system.

#AG189
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Snap-N-Go Mop Handles 
Made of re-enforced high impact plastic the Snap-N-Go are 

designed to accommodate any size mop. Simply snap lever 
open to insert new mop head or discard soiled mop head. 
Ideal for the most sanitary areas.

Quickway Mop Handle 
This is the tried and tested, classic wing nut all-metal connector for 

narrow band mops. The threaded wing nut is less prone to 
stripping while still o� ering a quick way to replace the mop.

Plain End Handles 
Use with locking collar mop connectors and wall wash tools.

Jaws Wide Band Mop Handles 
Specially formulated nylon Jaws will not absorb chemicals which 

cause other handles to become brittle and break. Jaws opens 
wide to make mop changes quick and simple. Collar locks onto 
handles tightly to make replacements economical. Designed 

primarily for wide band wet mops. 

Sidewinder Mop Handles
Sidewinder is rust-free. The plastic side-hinged gate allows for 
easy loading and unloading of your mop. Collar locks onto handles 
tightly and makes replacements economical. Designed primarily for 
narrow-band mops.

EZ-Change Mop Handles
The no-touch connector is made from high-impact polymers. 
Designed primarily for narrow band wet mops.

Jaw Breaker Plastic Handles
Lock jaw allows for fast and easy release of wet mop by simply 
unscrewing the collar, no need to touch the soiled mop. Designed 
primarily for wide band wet mops. 

#MH7000F-54 54” Blue Fibreglass Handle
#MH7000F-60 60” Blue Fibreglass Handle
#MH7000M-54 54” Black Metal Handle
#MH7000M-60 60” Black Metal Handle

#1680 60” Aluminum
#1685 54” Wood
#1674 54” Fibreglass
#1675 60” Fibreglass

#MH160M-54 54” Black Metal
#MH160M-60 60” Black Metal
#MH160F-60 60” Blue Fibreglass

#540WQ 54” Wood Handle
#540WQM 54” Metal Handle

#1880 54” Aluminum
#1858 58” Aluminum

#1854 54” Aluminum
#1760 60” Wood

#1654 54” Aluminum
#1660 60” Aluminum
#1554 54” Wood
#1560 60” Wood
#8801 60” Fibreglass
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Synthetic Combo Wet Mop Set
Combo mop set comes assembled with a 20oz Syn-Pro® Cut 
End Synthetic mop head attached to a 54 inch quick release 
metal handle. This ready to use assembled mop set is great 
for handling tough jobs making them ideal for food service, 
industrial, janitorial and retail applications.

#GCP-3125 60”

#GCP-3087C 20oz Mop w/ 54” Handle

Combo mop set comes assembled with a 20oz Syn-Pro® Cut 

reenforced

Quick Release Mop Handle
The quick release durable �berglass and metal handles will absorb the 
pressure put on the mop without bending. Quick-release mop handles 
are convenient allowing for quick changes/replacements between 
mop heads. It clamps in place without the mess in mere seconds and 

allows the user to switch mops between di�erent cleaning 
areas to avoid cross contamination. No more twisting screw 
like mop handles, just pop it open and change your mop.

#GCP-3119 54” Fibreglass
#GCP-3120 60” Fibreglass
#GCP-3121 60” Metal
#GCP-3122 54” Metal

Jaws Clamp Style Mop Handle
The Jaws Clamp style mop handle grips a wide band and 
saddle-back mop heads with ease. Many prefer this style 
for their easy functionality to change mop heads e�ciently. 
Clamp-style handles hold mop �rmly between the jaws 

of the mop handle. Widely used in education, industrial, 
contract cleaners, and food service applications.
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Mop Bucket & Side Press Wringer Combo
Wring out tough messes with our side press bucket and wringers. 

Featuring durable construction, multi-directional 
maneuverability and long lasting design, our mop 
buckets can help you clean areas both large and small. 
Smooth surface for easy cleaning. Non-Marking 3” casters. 
Can accommodate 12 oz-32 oz mops with wringer clip. 
Covered spring to prevent injuries.

WaveBrake Mop Bucket & Wringer
Combo Pack

Less splashing while mopping and maneuvering, helping 
to create a safer environment for patrons and sta�. Reduces 
splashes up to 80%. Integrated handles help ensure a secure 
grip to lift and empty the mop bucket.

13 qt Mop Bucket & Wringer
This mop bucket has a built-in wringer that allows for wringing 

when cleaning without placing hands in the dirty water 
or bending down. The hands free design enables you to 
easily drain away water without needing to lift up the 
heavy bucket when cleaning is �nished. It is perfect for 
tight spaces and stores easily in any small janitors closet.

Brute Round Bucket
Heavy-duty thick wall construction. Brute buckets 
have molded-in graduations for accurate measuring. 
Available in red or gray.

#MA2633 26 - 32 qt
#1232-40 26 - 40 qt

#GCP-5035Y 35 qt Yellow
#GCP-5035R 35 qt Red

#GCP-3080 35qt Yellow
#GCP-3080B 35qt Blue
#GCP-3081 26qt Yellow

#7577-88YEL 35 qt Bucket & Down Press Wringer Yellow
#7580-88YEL 35 qt Bucket & Side Press Wringer Yellow

#SCN-JN502 #M2BWS1011

#F800     Grey #GCP-2060     Blue

#2614    14 qt               #2963    10 qt
#GCP-3675

#7577-88YEL
#7580-88YEL

#M2BWS1011

#F800     Grey

when cleaning without placing hands in the dirty water 

Downpress Wringer Combo
Quiet, smooth operation, easy to work with and ideal for high 
standards of cleaning. More e�cient wringing, also avoids water 

splashing on the �oor. Accommodates all wet mop sizes with 
convenient opening. Durable, stain resistant one piece 
construction is easy to clean and sanitize. Available in 32 

and 40 quart sizes. Available Colours: Yellow, Blue, Grey.

Down Press Dual Bucket System
Wring out tough messes and create a mobile experience that increases 

productivity by reducing physical strain with our 35 qt down press 
dual bucket system. it is a sturdy bucket designed for longevity to 
help you clean areas both large and small. Comes with standard 

removable red dirty water bucket. Permanent middle wall to 
create separation clean & dirty water. Heavy-duty down 

press wringer. Can accommodate 12 oz-32 oz mops.

Junior Side Press Combo
22 qt capacity mop bucket. Ideal for smaller areas and homes. 

Available Colours: Yellow, Red, Blue, Green

Multifunctional Mop Trolley
Comfort grip handle provides easy maneuverability. Large 

front platform that can easily accommodate a mop bucket 
or garbage bin. Swivel casters that allow for an easy 

movement. Includes: 1ea- 38 qt Mop bucket, 1ea 
- Down Press Wringer & 2ea Bins.

12 qt Plastic Rectangular Pail w/ Wringer
This 12qt rectangular pail with wringer has a molded grip at the 

bottom of the pail for easy pour. Comes with a steel handle with 
plastic grip.

15 qt Double Bucket Utility Pail
This bucket has two separate areas to accommodate 

both soapy and rinse water. It features easy 
pour spouts at both ends and is stackable for 
compact storage. The bucket is suitable for use in 
commercial and industrial applications.
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Industrial Floor Squeegee
This industrial �oor squeegee features a rust-resistant, 
lightweight, one-piece aluminum channel. Stainless steel 
self-tapping screws hold the blade �rmly in place. Used in the 
industrial trade on rough �oor surfaces with large amounts of 
water. Thick industrial-grade rubber. Recommended handles - 
54” or 60” tapered wooden (52506, 52513).

Moss Plastic Squeegee with Natural Rubber
These HACCP Compliant Squeegees are a one-piece design with co-
molded construction. Featuring a rugged body, colour-coded �exible 
blade and ultra-hygienic design because they are one-piece, there 
are no seams or crevices for dirt and bacteria to hide.

#GCP-4090 22”
#GCP-4091 30”

#GCP-4092 18”
#GCP-4093 22”
#GCP-4083 36”

#M2FHF360

#36018 18”
#36024 24”
#36030 30”
#36036 36”

#GCP-4096 24”
#GCP-4097 30”
#GCP-4098 36”

#M2FSMP24YE 24”    Yellow 
#M2FSMP24WH 24”    White
#M2FSMP24GN 24”    Green
#M2FSMP24RD 24”    Red
#M2FSMP24BL 24”    Blue

#36118 18” Re�ll
#36124 24” Re�ll
#36130 30” Re�ll
#36136 36” Re�ll

#GCP-4096
#GCP-4097
#GCP-4098

#M2FSMP24YE
#M2FSMP24WH
#M2FSMP24GN
#M2FSMP24RD
#M2FSMP24BL

#GCP-4092
#GCP-4093
#GCP-4083

Metal Frame Double Moss Floor Squeegee
The metal frame double moss squeegees are designed to dig deep 
into tile crevices and uneven �oors without leaving marks or streaks. 
It is used to clean up wet spills in automotive, food processing and 
industrial environments.

Curved Floor Squeegee
This heavy-duty curved squeegee has a scraping edge for removing 
job site debris, sludge, ice and snow. It stands up to most chemicals, 
paints and solvents, galvanized steel construction for the toughest 
jobs. Easily moves water, mud, debris, and waste on concrete, 
asphalt, and other �oors.

Straight Black Rubber Floor Squeegee
These heavy-duty �oor squeegees can move large quantities of water 
and other �uids, it also stands up to most chemicals, paints, and 
solvents. They are perfect for decks, garages, driveways, construction 
sites, plants, factories and agricultural environments, and more.

Fibreglass Handle - Various Colours
HACCP Colour Coded Fiberglass Brush and Broom Handles

•  60” �berglass handle
•  Self-locking �ex tip

•  1” diameter with hanging cap
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Utility Cleaning Pads
10” x 4” utility cleaning pads for use with the Padlok Pad Holders. 
Choose from 5 levels of abrasiveness.

HD 4” Scraper w/ 48” Metal Handle
Don’t ever bend down again to scrape o� bubble gum from 
your property! It also features a non-slip grip handle that makes 
scraping projects for longer periods of time comfortable. The 
ergonomic heavy duty 48 Inch multi-purpose scraper tool is a 
razor-edge scraper designed for scraping wallpaper, adhesive 
residue, loose paint, vinyl and tile.

Razor Scrapers
1 1/2” razor scrapers are designed for removing paint and labels 
from glass and other hard, smooth surfaces. All-steel construction or 
plastic comes with push button operated retractable blade.

#690 White - Soft
#691 Blue - Medium
#692 Brown - Medium/Sti�
#693 Black - Aggressive
#694 Black - Highly Aggressive

#165 Hand Held
#166 Swivel Padlock

#GCP-4204

#37505 4” Super Scraper
#37506 6” Super Scraper

#470 Traxo� Kit w/5 Pads
#471 Replacement Pads (20’s)

#GCP-3601

#200 Flexible
#201 Sti�
#202 1-3/16” Flexible

#GCP-3601

Traxo� Black Heel Mark Remover
Traxo�’s unique pads are aggressive enough to remove black heel 
marks from �oors, but they won’t damage �oor �nishes. This 

versatile scrubber can also be used to clean metal 
window frames and many other surfaces. The Traxo� 
tool is lightweight yet strong, and threads onto any 

threaded handle.

Padlok Holders
The 3” x 9” Padlok tool holders o�er a multitude of possible uses. 
Choose from the handheld version or our swivel tool with universal 

locking collar then pair it with the 10-inch utility pad of your 
choice and scrub away dirt and grime.

Swivel Scrub Brush
Swivel scrub brushes will swivel onto its side to clean hard-to-
reach areas where �oor machines can’t reach. Use it for routine 
scrubbing and heavy scrubbing and stripping of wax build up, It 
resists water, high temperatures, acids, alkalis and most cleaning 

solutions. Polypropylene scrub brush with 
sti� polypropylene bristles is chemical 

& temperature resistant. Handle sold 
separately.

Super Scraper
Super Scraper rugged scrapers with both a sharp and a dull side to 
each blade, angled to scrape either windows or �oors. Ettore Super 
Scraper �t onto the tapered end of all Ettore poles so that the most 
di�cult places can be reached.

Putty Knives
Tough, high impact plastic handle is resistant to most solvents and 
thinners. Textured �nish for a comfortable, non-slip grip. Full tang 
1-1/2 blade. Blade extends through the entire length of the handle 

for maximum strength. Blade is polished and clear coated to 
inhibit rust.

#205 Metal Scraper
#206 Plastic Scraper
#211 Replacement Blades 5 x 20’s
#210 Replacement Blades 100/bx
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#60330 Micro� bre Dust Mop with Fringe - 46cm                            
#60331 Micro� bre Dust Mop with Fringe - 60cm

FLOOR MAINTENANCE  |  MICROFIBRE FLAT MOPS

#60320 Micro� bre Damp Mop - (42-46 cm) Blue
#60321 Micro� bre Damp Mop - (42-46 cm) Green
#60322 Micro� bre Damp Mop - (42-46 cm) Red

#60926 26-30cm
#60927 42-46cm

#60970

#148343 Single Bucket Ready to Go Kit
#148344 Double Bucket Ready to Go Kit
#143236 UltraSpeed Trio Mop 40cm

#36783

#32694 Starter Kit
#08443 Pad Re� lls 24 per pkg
#23679 WetJet Multipurpose
 Cleaner 1.25L

Microsilver Micro� bre Damp Mop
GF Microsilver � at mops combine the cleaning power of Millentex 
micro� bre with the antibacterial bene� t of silver. Micro� ber picks up 
dirt and bacteria while silver ions bound within the � bers of the mop 
inhibit the growth of micro-organisms that can make mops smell 
musty. This damp mop is a good performer on smooth surfaces, 

with excellent pick up and absorbency. Available 
with three distinct trim colours to aid in the 
implementation of HACCP programs.

Microscrub Flat-Mops
The MicroScrub’s combination of micro� bre and polypropylene 
scrubbing � bres means less surface drag and enhanced scrubbing 
capabilities. A good choice for tiled or textured � oors or walls. Use 

with #2142 Kwik Velcro frame.

Biostic Mopping System
The BioStic is a completely self-contained mopping system that 
eliminates the need for a bucket and wringer. With an on-board 

650ml solution bottle that uses gravity to dispense cleaning 
solution with the press of a button, this system is extremely 

mobile and quick to deploy. Each BioStic comes complete 
with a blue-capped solution bottle but replacement 

bottles can be purchased with red, yellow and green 
caps to allow users to designate di� erent solutions 

for di� erent cleaning zones. Use with any 24” Velcro 
Flat Mop.

UltraSpeed Pro Flat Mop System
Compared to current bucket-and-press systems, the UltraSpeed Pro � at mopping system outperforms them 
in every aspect. Faster wringing - simple to use and twice as fast. E�  cient press - releases up to 50% more 
water. Floors dry faster – reduce slip hazards. Hygienic – no hand contact with mops or cleaning 

solution. Easy to use - no training required. Ergonomic – lightweight, no bending to wring. 
Kits include: Chassis, Bucket, Press, Mop Frame, Trio Mop, & Telescopic Handle.

Microsilver Micro� bre Dust Mop with Fringe
AGF Microsilver dust mop features a low-pile micro� bre pad 

surrounded by candy-stripe micro� bre fringe to trap hairs, 
dust bunnies and light debris. Z-Velcro backing ensures a 
secure � t on the � at frame. Recommended frame: 2143 
Kwik System � at frame.

Kwikstream Floor Mopping System
The Kwikstream handle has a built-in reservoir within 
the handle itself. This internal reservoir means it has a 
very low pro� le allowing it to gets into hard to reach 
places like stairs, under beds, under furniture.   Labour 
e�  ciency improves when comparing it with other 
traditional ways of cleaning using a bucket and water 
and chemical consumption are dramatically reduced.

Swi� er WetJet Starter kit
Swi� er WetJet Floor Spray Mop gives you a great clean on virtually any 
� oor in your home. With a unique dual-nozzle sprayer, this all-in-one 
mopping system breaks up and dissolves tough messes for a powerful 
clean. Its cleaning solution loosens dirt and lifts it o�  the � oor, pulling 

dirt and grime into the WetJet pad and 
locking it away for good.
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surrounded by candy-stripe micro� bre fringe to trap hairs, 
AGF Microsilver �at mops combine the cleaning power of Millentex

Labour
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#2142 - 23cm  (9”) Frame Only
#2143 - 40cm (16”) Frame Only
#2144 - 55cm (22”) Frame Only

#60892 - 40cm (16”) Frame Only #92815    Swi� er starter kit wet/dry

#12146   Kwik System Velcro Frame - 120 cm
#60333   Microsilver Micro� bre Dust Mop with Fringe - 120cm

#36780 150cm  Fixed Handle 
#36781 89-163cm Telescopic 
#60144 100-185cm Telescopic (use with #60892)

#21924 - 61cm Frame and Handle  
#70143 - Biomop Sheets  200/box.

Kwik Frame Flat Mop System
Lightweight aluminum � at mopping frame features replaceable 

velcro strips, a handle connector that can be locked at 90 
degrees and has a quick release mechanism for quick and 
easy handle change. This frame � ts any of the Kwik System 
aluminum handles. 

Plastic Velcro Flat Mop Frame
The plastic velcro � at mop frame has no metal parts to corrode and 
is easy to clean. Can be used with both dry and damp � at mops. 

Use with #61044 - ex-tendable aluminum handle and #60727 - 
micro� be blue blue damp mop; #60927- microscrub damp 
mop, or #60798 MF dust mop. 

Swi� er Dust Mops
Swi� er dry electrostatic cloths are textured with deep V-shaped 
ridges to trap and lock dirt, dust, hair and crumbs. Swi� er wet cloths 
clean tough spots from dried-on food to scu� s with thick, wet cloths 

that have dirt dissolving solution and a scrub strip. Swi� er 
starter kit includes 1 sweeper, 2 dry cloths and 2 wet mopping 
cloths. 

Kwik System Velcro Flat Frame
Kwik System velcro frames are built with high-grade extruded 
aluminum and composites for light weight but extreme durability. 
This special extra-wide version of the Kwik frame is designed for 
use with 49.5/51" Velcro � at-mops (60380, 60333) to clean gyms, 
hallways or large expanses of � oor. The frame comes complete with 
a handle and includes a special brace for added stability.

Kwik Frame Handles
Lightweight aluminum � at mopping frame features replaceable 
velcro strips, a handle connector that can be locked at 90 degrees 
and has a quick release mechanism for quick and easy handle 
change. This frame � ts any of the Kwik System aluminum handles. 

Biomop Dry Mopping System
Hygenic, disposable and biodegradeable,  this dry mop system traps 
and holds dust for the perfect green cleaning program. The Kwik 
System aluminum handle with spring-clip frame can be adjusted to 
accommodate any person’s height. Use with Purasolution’s Biomop 
disposable cloths.  

#12146   Kwik System V
#60333   Microsilver Mi
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#36780     150cm Fixed Handle
#36781     89-163cm Telescopic

#60892 - 40cm (16”)     Frame Only
#60893 - 55cm (22”)     Frame Only

Use with #61044 - ex-tendable aluminum handle and #60727 - Use with #61044 - ex-tendable aluminum handle and #60727 - 

#33407 Dry Re�lls  32’s 6/cs
#83052 Wet Re�lls 24’s 6/cs
#92815 Swi�er starter kit wet/dry

micro� be blue blue damp mop; #60927- microscrub damp micro�bre blue damp mop; #60927 - microscrub damp mop, or 
#60798 MF dust mop.

M2 Professional Swipe-It Velcro Frame Kit 
w/18” Micro-Fiber Dry Pad
Kit includes: 18” Micro-Fiber Dry Pad w/fringe, 18” velcro frame and 
telescopic metal handle 40’ to 70”.

#M290018
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BACKPACKS

Did you know in certain situations that a
backpack vacuum is 2 times more

e� ective at cleaning than a dual motor 
upright?

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
IMPERIAL SOAP & SUPPLIES. 
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#RX380 15"  #RX450 18" 
#RX500 20" #MPH4 Filter Bags 10/PKG 

Lindhaus  RX Hepa Eco FORCE 380e - 450e - 500e
Ultra-strong two motor carpet cleaner for large areas

-Strong and reliable - ideal for contract cleaners -Accessories on board
-5 levels of � ltration with HEPA � lter (optional) - Double body/base support with quick release, 
-Available in 3 sizes.   stainless steel guides

15” Sanitaire Upright
Durable and powerful commercial vac with ultra-quiet 
operation volume and HEPA � ltration. Great for owners who 
like a bag-less vacuum and care about air quality. Ideal on all 
pile of carpeting and limited hard surface � ooring.

ProGen 15
This upright has added performance and features to make it an 
instant hit with cleaning professionals. The ProGen 15 increased 

maneuverability, animated dashboard and easy 
maintenance make this an upright like no other.

Super Coach Pro 6 Backpack
With a powerful vacuum motor, articulating harness and 

lightweight design, this vacuum will 
increase productivity and comfort while 
vacuuming. Easy access HEPA � lters 
capture microscopic particulates.

Clarke Comfort Pak 6
The ergonomic frame with padded shoulder straps and 
lumbar support provides support and stability. The weight 
is mainly distributed over the hip area. Lightweight and easy 
to maneuver.

#SC5845

#PT107330
#PT107377 Filter Bags 10/PKG

#PT107310
#PT107314 Filter Bags 10/PKG

#9060707010
#1471098510 Filter Bags 10/PKG

#SC899

#PT107252
#PT103483 Filter Bags 10/PKG

#PT107507
#PT107314 Filter Bags 10/PKG

16” Sanitaire Upright
Packed full of powerful, easy to use features, the Sanitaire 
commercial upright, model SC899, reduces cleaning time and is 
UL listed. A chrome steel hood, 50 ft. power cord, six carpet level 
positions and a brilliant headlight, large rooms will be cleaner in 
less time.

ProForce 1500XP HEPA
This upright provide exceptional cleaning in a high-

� ltration upright to improve reach, and soil removal. 
This top-of-the-line commercial HEPA vacuum is 
equipped with premium on-board tools.

GoFree Flex Pro “Cordless”
Same features as the Super Coach 6 
but more freedom. This Lithium Ion “go 
anywhere” rechargeable vacuum can 
give you up to a 30% in productivity by 
eliminating the cord.

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   98 2017-11-24   5:36 PM
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Aviation Vac 6 
This backpack utilizes the same 400 Hz power system used on This backpack utilizes the same 400 Hz power system used on 

transport vehicles without the need for bulky adapters. This transport vehicles without the need for bulky adapters. This 
commercial backpack vacuum comes complete with the commercial backpack vacuum comes complete with the 

Aviation 1.5" Tool Kit. Aviation 1.5" Tool Kit. 

#PT106542 
#PT100431 Filter Bags 10/PKG
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BLOWERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WET/DRY VACUUMS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WIDE AREA VACUUMS

Dustbane Gladiator 464 
Commercial 25” Path Sweeper, with Battery and Charger. 
Vacuums carpet and sweeps � oor at incredibly productive rate, 
automatically adjusting to any surface, and even cleans its 

own � lter. 12V AGM battery.

F600 Blower
Our new blower fan provides up to 2500 CFM with 1/2 HP, 3-speed, 4.7 

amp motor. Operates in four positions to accommodate 
various drying needs and is fully stackable. The tough, 
molded polyethylene housing with built-in cord wrap 
will shrug o�  years of hard use.

ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Wet/Dry
The ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Vacuum combines powerful vacuum 
performance with the cord-free convenience of 18-volt Lithium 
Ion power for quick cleanup. This vacuum's lightweight design and 

narrow pro� le makes it easy 
to carry and easy to store.

ProGuard 16MD Wet/Dry
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to 

construction cleanup. The compact size and removable 
handle allows for easy storage and is equipped with a 

convenient tool bag to hold all necessary hand 
tools within reach.

Clarke Maxxi II™ 35
Delivers unprecedented cleaning � exibility. When dirt or dust is 
the primary issue, it o� ers quality � ltration and dust capture, in 

addition to crevice and dusting tools. Operators can also employ 
the Maxxi II-35 for wet applications.  *HEPA AVAILABLE*

Clarke Carpetmaster 30
Unique combination of productivity, clean-air � ltration and o� -
� oor cleaning capabilities and the 30" cleaning path and complete 

on-board tool kit make quick work of even the most daunting 
vacuuming tasks.

#B260864

#PT107495

#PT107386
#PT107175 Fine Dust Filter 10/PKG

#107409095
# 1471098510 Filter

#03064A
#53456A Filter Bags 10/PKG

#B001544

#PT107128

#PT107359
#PT107180 Filter Bags 3/PKG

#CLARKE18WD

Blower Fan 3 Speed W/Wheels
Same features as the F600 Blower in a portable 
model with an extendable handle and wheels. Easily 
transportable from site to site. Daisy chain up to 3 
units together and eliminate the need for extension 
cords.

ProGuard 4 Wet/Dry
Power and versatility come together in the portable Wet/Dry 
Vacuum. For emergency spills, detail cleaning and portable jobsite 

maintenance in an easy-to-
carry package.

ProGuard 15 Wet/Dry With Tool Kit & Front 
Squeegee

Power and versatility are combined with 
innovation in this vacuum. The unique 
variable wheel pattern allows for increased 
maneuverability and improved productivity.

Clarke Summit Pro® 18SQ
O� ers great performance and value in a wet/dry vacuum. The high 

capacity tank and integrated front-mounted squeegee assembly 
with rear foot pedal actuator allow high productivity water pick-

up for big jobs. Includes 24” front mounted squeegee & 5 piece 
tool kit.

#19677 
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#28543
#28633 Tool Kit
#DB28502 Filter Bags 10/PKG

#VP300
#82367810 Filter Bags 5/PKG

#M60K3

#SCN-EB301
#VP300
#82367810
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BLOWERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WET/DRY VACUUMS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WIDE AREA VACUUMS

Dustbane Gladiator 464 
Commercial 25” Path Sweeper, with Battery and Charger. 
Vacuums carpet and sweeps � oor at incredibly productive rate, 
automatically adjusting to any surface, and even cleans its 

own � lter. 12V AGM battery.

F600 Blower
Our new blower fan provides up to 2500 CFM with 1/2 HP, 3-speed, 4.7 

amp motor. Operates in four positions to accommodate 
various drying needs and is fully stackable. The tough, 
molded polyethylene housing with built-in cord wrap 
will shrug o�  years of hard use.

ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Wet/Dry
The ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Vacuum combines powerful vacuum 
performance with the cord-free convenience of 18-volt Lithium 
Ion power for quick cleanup. This vacuum's lightweight design and 

narrow pro� le makes it easy 
to carry and easy to store.

ProGuard 16MD Wet/Dry
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to 

construction cleanup. The compact size and removable 
handle allows for easy storage and is equipped with a 

convenient tool bag to hold all necessary hand 
tools within reach.

Clarke Maxxi II™ 35
Delivers unprecedented cleaning � exibility. When dirt or dust is 
the primary issue, it o� ers quality � ltration and dust capture, in 

addition to crevice and dusting tools. Operators can also employ 
the Maxxi II-35 for wet applications.  *HEPA AVAILABLE*

Clarke Carpetmaster 30
Unique combination of productivity, clean-air � ltration and o� -
� oor cleaning capabilities and the 30" cleaning path and complete 

on-board tool kit make quick work of even the most daunting 
vacuuming tasks.

#B260864

#PT107495

#PT107386
#PT107175 Fine Dust Filter 10/PKG

#107409095
# 1471098510 Filter

#03064A
#53456A Filter Bags 10/PKG

#B001544

#PT107128

#PT107359
#PT107180 Filter Bags 3/PKG

#CLARKE18WD

Blower Fan 3 Speed W/Wheels
Same features as the F600 Blower in a portable 
model with an extendable handle and wheels. Easily 
transportable from site to site. Daisy chain up to 3 
units together and eliminate the need for extension 
cords.

ProGuard 4 Wet/Dry
Power and versatility come together in the portable Wet/Dry 
Vacuum. For emergency spills, detail cleaning and portable jobsite 

maintenance in an easy-to-
carry package.

ProGuard 15 Wet/Dry With Tool Kit & Front 
Squeegee

Power and versatility are combined with 
innovation in this vacuum. The unique 
variable wheel pattern allows for increased 
maneuverability and improved productivity.

Clarke Summit Pro® 18SQ
O� ers great performance and value in a wet/dry vacuum. The high 

capacity tank and integrated front-mounted squeegee assembly 
with rear foot pedal actuator allow high productivity water pick-

up for big jobs. Includes 24” front mounted squeegee & 5 piece 
tool kit.

#19677 
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BLOWERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WET/DRY VACUUMS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  WIDE AREA VACUUMS

Dustbane Gladiator 464 
Commercial 25” Path Sweeper, with Battery and Charger. 
Vacuums carpet and sweeps � oor at incredibly productive rate, 
automatically adjusting to any surface, and even cleans its 

own � lter. 12V AGM battery.

F600 Blower
Our new blower fan provides up to 2500 CFM with 1/2 HP, 3-speed, 4.7 

amp motor. Operates in four positions to accommodate 
various drying needs and is fully stackable. The tough, 
molded polyethylene housing with built-in cord wrap 
will shrug o�  years of hard use.

ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Wet/Dry
The ProGuard LI 3 Cordless Vacuum combines powerful vacuum 
performance with the cord-free convenience of 18-volt Lithium 
Ion power for quick cleanup. This vacuum's lightweight design and 

narrow pro� le makes it easy 
to carry and easy to store.

ProGuard 16MD Wet/Dry
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to 

construction cleanup. The compact size and removable 
handle allows for easy storage and is equipped with a 

convenient tool bag to hold all necessary hand 
tools within reach.

Clarke Maxxi II™ 35
Delivers unprecedented cleaning � exibility. When dirt or dust is 
the primary issue, it o� ers quality � ltration and dust capture, in 

addition to crevice and dusting tools. Operators can also employ 
the Maxxi II-35 for wet applications.  *HEPA AVAILABLE*

Clarke Carpetmaster 30
Unique combination of productivity, clean-air � ltration and o� -
� oor cleaning capabilities and the 30" cleaning path and complete 

on-board tool kit make quick work of even the most daunting 
vacuuming tasks.

#B260864

#PT107495

#PT107386
#PT107175 Fine Dust Filter 10/PKG

#107409095
# 1471098510 Filter

#03064A
#53456A Filter Bags 10/PKG

#B001544

#PT107128

#PT107359
#PT107180 Filter Bags 3/PKG

#CLARKE18WD

Blower Fan 3 Speed W/Wheels
Same features as the F600 Blower in a portable 
model with an extendable handle and wheels. Easily 
transportable from site to site. Daisy chain up to 3 
units together and eliminate the need for extension 
cords.

ProGuard 4 Wet/Dry
Power and versatility come together in the portable Wet/Dry 
Vacuum. For emergency spills, detail cleaning and portable jobsite 

maintenance in an easy-to-
carry package.

ProGuard 15 Wet/Dry With Tool Kit & Front 
Squeegee

Power and versatility are combined with 
innovation in this vacuum. The unique 
variable wheel pattern allows for increased 
maneuverability and improved productivity.

Clarke Summit Pro® 18SQ
O� ers great performance and value in a wet/dry vacuum. The high 

capacity tank and integrated front-mounted squeegee assembly 
with rear foot pedal actuator allow high productivity water pick-

up for big jobs. Includes 24” front mounted squeegee & 5 piece 
tool kit.

#19677 
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Aurora Wet-Dry Canister Vacuum w/ Tools
8 gal canister w/ swiveling casters provide ease of 
movement in any direction. Rear blower port. Strong top 

handle for easy carrying. 16’ power cord. Accessories 
include 1-7/8“x6’ hose, two (2) extension wands, crevice 
nozzle, utility nozzle, �oor nozzle, 

cartridge �lter, dust bag.

Procare M60 Plus Wet/Dry w/MTK3 tool kit
Wet/dry vacuum Procare M60 is perfect for commercial and 

industrial needs. Heavy duty build, this vacuum is durable, 
weighs only 26 pounds and has a low noise level of only 
79.5 dB. Its powerful vacuum will pick up any wet or dry 
debris easily with 105 CFM power and 105” water lift. 
MTK3 tool kit which included.

Targa 990 Wet/Dry Canister Vacuum
Rugged, non-corrosive and chemical resistant construction. This 

model is designed for water removal and to pick up �oor 
stripper. Top choice for contractors. TOOL KIT EXTRA.

VP300 Canister Vac
O�ering strong �ltration solution for dust sensitive areas. The 
HEPA �lter ensures cleaner air with exceptional & e�cient 
performance. With very low level of noise, it’s ideal for daytime 

cleaning in noise-sensitive areas.
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Dustbane Gladiator 512
This 28” sweeper, vacuums carpets and sweeps �oors at an incredibly 
productive rate. Easy to maneuver around tighter spaces, simple to 
maintain. On board charger, 12V AGM battery.

Dustbane Gladiator 1050 Ride-On Sweeper
This ride-on sweeper has a 41” sweeping path. Fits through a regular 
32” door opening. Up to 3.5hr run time battery.

#19679        Manual 28” Push Sweeper #50000504

#19674

#19675-C-AGM        28” Ride-on Sweeper

#ROS1300-255NIL        w/ AGM Batteries

#19677

#9084705010

#19676

#19675-C-AGM        28” Ride-on Sweeper

#ROS1300-255NIL        w/ AGM Batteries

Dustbane Power Clean Manual Sweeper
Designed to be the easiest-to-use manual sweeper on the  market. 

With a large hopper capacity, it provides a level of dust control 
unusual in a manual sweeper.

Viper PS480 Manual Push Sweeper
The compact design makes the Viper PS480 ideal when space is 

limited and for cleaning in congested areas. The compact design 
makes the Viper PS480 ideal when space is limited and for 
cleaning in congested areas.  For most of the time, the sweeper 

is virtually service free, as it is purely mechanical – with no 
motor, battery, or power cord.

Dustbane Gladiator 464
Commercial 25” Path Sweeper, with Battery and Charger. 
Vacuums carpet and sweeps �oor at incredibly productive 
rate, automatically adjusting to any surface, and even 
cleans its own �lter. 12V AGM battery.

Dustbane Gladiator 512 Ride-On
This ride on sweeper has a 28” sweeping path. It 

is 30” wide so that it will �t through a regular 
doorway. Comes with 24V AGM battery and 
has a max capacity of 37,700 sq/ft per hr.

Clarke SW 28
28” self-propelled gel battery operated sweeper that is great for

carpeted and hard surfaces the side broom is designed to reach 
into corners and crevices and pick up both dust and small debris. 

Quiet operation.

Viper ROS1300 Ride-On Sweeper
Sweeping large areas is tough but, the Viper ROS1300 is a ride-
on sweeper designed to keep you productive from start to �nish. 

Voltage: 24V; Rated Power: 3.6 HP/2,640 W
Maximum forward speed: 5 MPH; Hopper 
capacity: 34.4 Gal. Gradeability (working 
mode) Max: 16%; Min. turn-around aisle 
width: 100.4”. Cleaning width (with 2 side 

brooms): 53.1” Brooms Included.
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Esteam Ninja Classic Portable Extractor
Leading the pack, the Esteam CSA-US approved NINJA CLASSIC 
portable extractors o�er convenience and reliability like no other. 
Ninja classic allows for maximum e�ciency in time and labour costs, 
allowing you to work longer without any downtime with its 40 Litre 
(10 Gallon) solution and 40 Litre (10 Gallon) recovery capacity. The 
dual 2-stage motor is hooked up in series to give you great air�ow 

and sealed suction. They are out�tted with 25’ power 
cord. This hinged design innovative design allows 

access to components making it easy to maintain and 
repair.

BEXTspot Pro Spotter
The Clarke BextSpot Pro is a low cost, low impact, highly portable 
spot extractor perfect for emergency jobs around schools, hospitals, 
hotels, etc. Designed for fast and e�ective spot treatments, the 
2-stage vacuum motor provides 3.5 inches of waterlift in a highly 
concentrated area with a clear nozzle so you can see while you work.

#NJA15EST 150 PSI, No Heat
#NJA200-10EST 200 PSI, w/ Heat
#NJA500-10EST 500 PSI w/ Heat

#56265230 Clean Trak 12 12” path
#56265504 EX40 16ST 16” path
#56265505 EX40 16LX 18” path

#CLARKE130SP      1 GAL Spotter#CLARKE130SP      1 GAL Spotter

EX20-100C Extractor
The recessed toggle switch controls are protected from accidental 
spills, additional wheels on the handle assembly allow an ease of 
loading and transportation from site to site, a molded wand caddy 

will hold your cleaning accessories, and a closed, sealed 
vacuum system ensures your vacuum motor is protected 

from water.

Bissell ProHeat 2X Revolution Pet Pro Carpet Cleaner
BISSELL® ProHeat 2X®Revolution™ Pet Pro handles tough pet messes 

thanks to the exclusive Pet Proclean-up system. The system includes 
CleanShot® pre-treater to remove spots and stains; the 2-in-1 Pet 
Upholstery Tool to remove pet hair, stains, and odors from upholstery. 
All of this cleaning power comes in a lightweight and maneuverable 
machine with a low-pro�le foot that gets under furniture.

#56105416 100 PSI complete w/hose and wand
#56105418 same as above but w/ 1750 watt heater

#CT0438148

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BLOWERS

F600 Blower
Our new blower fan provides up to 2500 CFM with 1/2 HP, 3-speed, 
4.7 amp motor. Operates in four positions to accommodate various 
drying needs and is fully stackable. The tough, molded polyethylene 
housing with built-in cord wrap will shrug o� years of hard use.

#B260864 #50000384

Self-Contained Extractors
Clarke’s self-contained carpet extractors are CRI certi�ed cleaning 

machines, proven to very e�ectively remove soil from your 
carpets, improving indoor air quality and extending the 

life of your carpets. These machines are also compact, 
extremely versatile and easy to operate.

Viper Air Blower BV3
The VIPER BV3 air blower o�ers a powerful and more cost-e�ective 
way to dry even large carpets and �oors. New 3-speed induction 
motor with reduced power consumption. Protected from motor 
overheating by the strong roto-molded structure Easy to manoeuver 
to desired blowing angle. Designed in a modern style for easy 

handling and space saving storage. Can be stacked 
in 2 or 3 layers. Has cord wrap and an optional 

retractable handle.
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#107408161

#9087345020

#450XTTDUS

#AS510B

#9087383020

#FANG15BPKG

#VARIOUS

#AS6690T            26” 2-Disc                           
#AS7690T            30” 2-Disc

#107408161

#9087345020

#AS510B

Clarke MA10 12E Upright Scrubber
Easy-to-use features make it perfect for cleaning small, 
high tra�c spaces quickly and e�ectively. The single-pass 
scrub and dry performance and comfortable, 2-hand grip 
combined with its light weight make maneuverability and 
transport easy for any operator.

Clarke MA30 13B Battery Scrubber
This battery operated 13” micro scrubber easily removes dirt & 

small debris from the �oor with its single pass cylindrical brush 
sweeping, scrubbing & drying capabilities, e�ectively leaving 

your �oors clean & dry. Weighs 55lb empty for great portability.

Viper Fang15B Scrubber
With two AGM 33 a/h batteries & a 15 inch 

cleaning path this easy to operate auto scrubber 
will make daily �oor cleaning a simple process. 
Built to tackle everything from the small area �oor 
cleaning to small warehouses.

Clarke Vantage 14 Scrubber
This battery powered 14” �oor scrubbing machine 

marks a breakthrough in daily scrubbing for small 
area cleaning. The integrated rotating deck enables 
scrubbing in both forward and backward directions, 

allowing operators to easily clean under and 
around obstacles.

Hurricane 450XTT 20” Scrubber
Cost e�ective alternative to larger scrubbers. Scrubs in di�cult to 
reach areas. Removable recovery tank. Height-adjustable handle. 
Pad assist drive.

Viper AS5160 Scrubber
A new, innovative 20” walk-behind auto scrubber. 

With a larger, 16 gal tank, 20 inch cleaning path 
and improved ergonomics, it delivers maximum 
cleaning productivity and operator comfort. 
Available in pad assist or traction drive and/or 
wet batteries or AGM.

Viper AS510B Scrubber
This 20 inch scrubber with brush, a 10.5 gallon tank & 105 Ah AGM 
maintenance free batteries lays down cleaning solution, scrubs, then 

vacuums away dirty solution, leaving �oors 
clean and dry in one pass. Built in charger.

VIPER AS6690T/AS7690T Walk-Behind Scrubbers
These scrubbers prioritize smart performance, and user-friendly 
operation for cleaning medium to large sized facilities. The AS6690T 
and AS7690T are both equipped with dual-brush decks for fast, 
e�ective cleaning, while the AS7190TO uses an orbital scrub deck 
for intensive multidirectional �oor care. Each is an ideal solution 
for cleaners who need impressive results in hard-�oor areas. Eco 
mode greatly extends battery run time for greater productivity. Si-
lent mode allows for cleaning in noise sensitive areas and is ideal 
for daytime cleaning. Finish (stripping) removal mode icon enables 

chemical-free �oor �nish removal 
(AS7190TO only). Traction drive for 
increased productivity while re-

ducing operator fatigue. Designed 
for quick and convenient tools free 

daily maintenance requirements.
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Viper Fang 26T Scrubber
Easy-to-use controls and high productivity, this large commercial, 

traction drive scrubber is built to for heavy, daily use in places 
such as warehouses, schools, medical facilities.

#FANG26TPKGC Wet Batteries
#FANG26TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#FANG32TPKG Wet Batteries
#FANG32TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#FANG28TPKGC Wet Batteries
#FANG28TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS

Viper Fang 28T Scrubber
This 28 inch traction drive scrubber with simple, easy � ngertip 

controls, onboard charger, and parabolic squeegee, 
makes this machine for perfect for large applications 
like malls, hospitals, and stadiums.

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS 

Clarke RA40 Ride On Scrubber
CLARKE RA40 RIDE ON SCRUBBER A compact 20 inch wide 

disc rider scrubber perfect for places that need the capacity 
of a rider but not the size. Able to � t through standard 
doorframes and a super low sound level, it is suitable 
for a wide variety of spaces including o�  ces, hospitals, 
schools, and retail locations.

Viper AS710R Rider
This medium-sized 28” ride-on is the perfect solution for wash/
drying in large heavytra�  c areas. It’s modern, compact, robust and 

easy to use. Comes with AGM batteries.

Viper Fang 32T Scrubber
This traction drive scrubber features very few bells and whistles 

& instead has a large tanks & long runtime. The 32”scrub deck 
is equipped with two 16” disc pad making productivity of 

34,560 sq.ft/hr possible.

#56384073 Wet Batteries
#56384073 AGM Batteries

#56104484 Wet Batteries
#56104486 AGM Batteries

#AS710R-CANPKG #VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS

Clarke SA40 Stand On Scrubber
Need a compact scrubber but want the ease of use of a rider 

here is your machine. A 20 inch disc deck, productivity of 
up to 26,500 sq ft/hr, this design allows for extreme 

maneuverability, and a small enough pro� le to � t 
through doorways.

Clarke Focus® II 26” MicroRider
Small, compact, easy to operate, it's Safe-T-Steering reduces the 

riders speed in turns, SafetyGlide, this low pro� le deck 
moves in sync with the steering wheel, auto-adjusting 
to your turning radius to enable the squeegee to 
pick up all the water. Options available: 26”Disc or 
28”BOOST, wet or AGM batteries and other options.

Clarke Focus® II 34” Scrubbers
This battery operated 13” micro scrubber easily removes dirt & small 
debris from the � oor with its single pass cylindrical brush sweeping, 

scrubbing & drying capabilities, e� ectively leaving your � oors 
clean & dry. Weighs 55lb empty for great portability.

Clarke Focus® II 28” Scrubbers
Available with BOOST Technology, Disc or Cylindrical models, are some of our best scrubbers ever. These models have many advanced features such as 

larger tanks, wet or AGM battery choices, optional chemical mixing systems, on-board chargers, one-touch scrubbing, 
and easy to adjust squeegees. With BOOST Technology, you greatly improve your cleaning e�  ciency when you can 

scrub directly into corners, deep scrub and strip � oors chemical-free and can even wet screen gym � oors!
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#9087345020

Clarke MA10 12E Upright Scrubber
Easy-to-use features make it perfect for cleaning small, high-
tra�  c spaces quickly and e� ectively. The single-pass scrub and 
dry performance and comfortable, 2-hand grip combined with 
its light weight make maneuverability and transport easy for 
any operator.

Clarke Vantage 14 Scrubber
This battery powered 14” � oor scrubbing machine marks a 

breakthrough in daily scrubbing for small area cleaning. The 
integrated rotating deck enables scrubbing in both forward 

and backward directions, allowing operators to easily clean 
under and around obstacles.

Viper AS510B Scrubber
This 20 inch scrubber with brush, a 10.5 gallon tank 
& 105 Ah AGM maintenance free batteries lays down 

cleaning solution, scrubs, then vacuums away dirty 
solution, leaving � oors clean and dry in one pass. Built 
in charger. 

#107408161

#AS510B

#9087383020

#FANG15BPKG

#VARIOUS

Clarke MA30 13B Battery Scrubber
This battery operated 13” micro scrubber easily removes dirt & small 
debris from the � oor with its single pass cylindrical brush sweeping, 
scrubbing & drying capabilities, e� ectively leaving your � oors clean 

& dry. Weighs 55lb empty for great portability.

Viper Fang15B Scrubber
With two AGM 33 a/h batteries & a 15 inch cleaning path 

this easy to operate auto scrubber will make daily � oor 
cleaning a simple process. Built to tackle everything from 
the small area � oor cleaning to small warehouses.

Viper AS5160 Scrubber
A new, innovative 20" walk-behind auto scrubber. With 

a larger, 16 gal tank, 20 inch cleaning path and 
improved ergonomics, it delivers maximum cleaning 

productivity and operator comfort. Available in pad 
assist or traction drive and/or wet batteries or AGM.

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS 

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS 

Clarke Focus® II 20” Compact Scrubber
This 20” is available with BOOST® Technology or regular disk models. BOOST technology o� ers high levels of cleaning with the 

ultimate in green bene� ts. Both feature bene� ts such as low noise levels, improved user ergonomics, on-board chargers, 
breakaway squeegees etc. The Focus II BOOST L20 has also been certi� ed as "High Traction" by The National Floor 

Safety Institute. Awarded on Oct. 29, 2008. Options available: pad assist or traction, wet batteries or AGM.

Clarke Focus® II 26” Mid-Sized Scrubber
Available with BOOST Technology or Disc. This model have many advanced features such as larger tanks, wet or AGM battery choices, optional chemical 

mixing systems, on-board chargers, one-touch scrubbing, and easy to adjust squeegees. 

With BOOST Technology, you greatly improve your cleaning e�  ciency when you can scrub directly into corners, 
deep scrub and strip � oors chemical-free and can even wet screen gym � oors!
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Viper Fang 26T Scrubber
Easy-to-use controls and high productivity, this large commercial, 

traction drive scrubber is built to for heavy, daily use in places 
such as warehouses, schools, medical facilities.

#FANG26TPKGC Wet Batteries
#FANG26TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#FANG32TPKG Wet Batteries
#FANG32TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#FANG28TPKGC Wet Batteries
#FANG28TAGMPKGC AGM Batteries

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS

Viper Fang 28T Scrubber
This 28 inch traction drive scrubber with simple, easy � ngertip 

controls, onboard charger, and parabolic squeegee, 
makes this machine for perfect for large applications 
like malls, hospitals, and stadiums.

#VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS 

Clarke RA40 Ride On Scrubber
CLARKE RA40 RIDE ON SCRUBBER A compact 20 inch wide 

disc rider scrubber perfect for places that need the capacity 
of a rider but not the size. Able to � t through standard 
doorframes and a super low sound level, it is suitable 
for a wide variety of spaces including o�  ces, hospitals, 
schools, and retail locations.

Viper AS710R Rider
This medium-sized 28” ride-on is the perfect solution for wash/
drying in large heavytra�  c areas. It’s modern, compact, robust and 

easy to use. Comes with AGM batteries.

Viper Fang 32T Scrubber
This traction drive scrubber features very few bells and whistles 

& instead has a large tanks & long runtime. The 32”scrub deck 
is equipped with two 16” disc pad making productivity of 

34,560 sq.ft/hr possible.

#56384073 Wet Batteries
#56384073 AGM Batteries

#56104484 Wet Batteries
#56104486 AGM Batteries

#AS710R-CANPKG #VARIOUS DEPENDS ON OPTIONS

Clarke SA40 Stand On Scrubber
Need a compact scrubber but want the ease of use of a rider 

here is your machine. A 20 inch disc deck, productivity of 
up to 26,500 sq ft/hr, this design allows for extreme 

maneuverability, and a small enough pro� le to � t 
through doorways.

Clarke Focus® II 26” MicroRider
Small, compact, easy to operate, it's Safe-T-Steering reduces the 

riders speed in turns, SafetyGlide, this low pro� le deck 
moves in sync with the steering wheel, auto-adjusting 
to your turning radius to enable the squeegee to 
pick up all the water. Options available: 26”Disc or 
28”BOOST, wet or AGM batteries and other options.

Clarke Focus® II 34” Scrubbers
This battery operated 13” micro scrubber easily removes dirt & small 
debris from the � oor with its single pass cylindrical brush sweeping, 

scrubbing & drying capabilities, e� ectively leaving your � oors 
clean & dry. Weighs 55lb empty for great portability.

Clarke Focus® II 28” Scrubbers
Available with BOOST Technology, Disc or Cylindrical models, are some of our best scrubbers ever. These models have many advanced features such as 

larger tanks, wet or AGM battery choices, optional chemical mixing systems, on-board chargers, one-touch scrubbing, 
and easy to adjust squeegees. With BOOST Technology, you greatly improve your cleaning e�  ciency when you can 

scrub directly into corners, deep scrub and strip � oors chemical-free and can even wet screen gym � oors!
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Clarke Focus II Auto Scrubbers
Available with BOOST Technology or Disc. This model has many advanced features such as larger tanks, wet or AGM battery choices, optional chemical

mixing systems, on-board chargers, one-touch scrubbing, and easy to adjust squeegees. With BOOST Technology, you greatly improve your 
cleaning e�ciency when you can scrub directly into corners, deep scrub and strip �oors chemical-free and can even wet screen gym �oors!

Available in 26”, 28” and 34” Width.
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  ELECTRIC BUFFERS & POLISHERS

Viper Venom Single Speed Bu� er
This Heavy Duty Floor Bu� er is multipurpose 
designed to clean, strip or polish almost any 

� oor surface. Can be used for carpet bonnet 
cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. 
Available in 17” or 20” models

Clarke CFP Pro Single Speed Floor Bu� er
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to construction 
cleanup. The compact size and removable handle allows for easy 
storage and is equipped with a convenient tool bag to hold all 
necessary hand tools within reach.

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 1500 RPM high speed � oor burnisher is equipped with � exible 
pad driver and easy to use � ngertip controls for ease of use. Has a 
DC recti� ed motor and handle mounted circuit breaker. All metal 

construction.

Clarke FM40 ST Orbital Scrubber
Features a powerful 1.5" HP motor, a larger 20"x14" scrub path, 
adjustable weights, and unique options such as a baseboard cleaner, 
a dust containment kit, and solution tank. Includes: x3 adjustable 21 
lbs. weights, the standard adjustable handle and 4" wheels. 

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 2000 RPM burnisher is fantastic for keeping your � oors nice and 
shiny. Easy to use, the � exible pad driver and the LED pad pressure 
indicator lets you know the appropriate amount of pressure as you 
burnish your � oor. Folds for easy storage.

#VN1715     17"

#56105618

#PT107310

#DR2000DC

#CLARKE1715HD     17"
#CLARKE2015HD     20"

#VN20DS

#CLARKE20DS

#56105620

#CLARKE1500

#01550A

Viper Venom 20” Dual Speed Bu� er
Heavy duty Floor Bu� er is a multipurpose designed to clean, 
strip or polish almost any � oor surface. Can be used for carpet 

bonnet cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. Dual 
Speed Floor Bu� er Scrubber Machine with Pad Holder 1.5 HP 185 
or 330 RPM.

Clarke Dual Speed CFP Pro 20” Floor Bu� er
Metal construction and a high-powered 1.5 HP motor. Dual Speed 
185/350 rpm. Fingertip controls, safety lock-out switch and accessible 
cord wrap for the 50 ft. safety yellow cord.

Clarke Ultra Speed Pro 1500
CLARKE ULTRA SPEED PRO 1500 This burnisher features a powerful DC 
recti� ed motor that drives a consistent 1,500 rpm’s. With easy-to-use 
� ngertip controls & multiple safety features, such as handle-mounted 
safety switch & circuit breaker & a 50 ft yellow cord, this machine gets 
the job done fast.

Clarke FM40 LX Orbital Scrubber
Same as the FM40 ST but with more features such as: 
x3 adjustable 21 lbs. weights, the upgraded detachable 
handle, 5" wheels which can be raised and lowered for 

transportation and the baseboard cleaner.

Clarke Ultra Speed 2000 Burnisher
Ideal for use in hospitals, schools and areas requiring dust-free, 

quiet operation. The self-adjusting pad pressure assures that optimal 
power is applied to the pad driver. The dust control models are Clarke 
Green Certi� ed. 
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Viper Venom Single Speed Bu� er
This Heavy Duty Floor Bu� er is multipurpose 
designed to clean, strip or polish almost any 

� oor surface. Can be used for carpet bonnet 
cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. 
Available in 17” or 20” models

Clarke CFP Pro Single Speed Floor Bu� er
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to construction 
cleanup. The compact size and removable handle allows for easy 
storage and is equipped with a convenient tool bag to hold all 
necessary hand tools within reach.

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 1500 RPM high speed � oor burnisher is equipped with � exible 
pad driver and easy to use � ngertip controls for ease of use. Has a 
DC recti� ed motor and handle mounted circuit breaker. All metal 

construction.

Clarke FM40 ST Orbital Scrubber
Features a powerful 1.5" HP motor, a larger 20"x14" scrub path, 
adjustable weights, and unique options such as a baseboard cleaner, 
a dust containment kit, and solution tank. Includes: x3 adjustable 21 
lbs. weights, the standard adjustable handle and 4" wheels. 

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 2000 RPM burnisher is fantastic for keeping your � oors nice and 
shiny. Easy to use, the � exible pad driver and the LED pad pressure 
indicator lets you know the appropriate amount of pressure as you 
burnish your � oor. Folds for easy storage.

#VN1715     17"

#56105618

#PT107310

#DR2000DC

#CLARKE1715HD     17"
#CLARKE2015HD     20"

#VN20DS

#CLARKE20DS

#56105620

#CLARKE1500

#01550A

Viper Venom 20” Dual Speed Bu� er
Heavy duty Floor Bu� er is a multipurpose designed to clean, 
strip or polish almost any � oor surface. Can be used for carpet 

bonnet cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. Dual 
Speed Floor Bu� er Scrubber Machine with Pad Holder 1.5 HP 185 
or 330 RPM.

Clarke Dual Speed CFP Pro 20” Floor Bu� er
Metal construction and a high-powered 1.5 HP motor. Dual Speed 
185/350 rpm. Fingertip controls, safety lock-out switch and accessible 
cord wrap for the 50 ft. safety yellow cord.

Clarke Ultra Speed Pro 1500
CLARKE ULTRA SPEED PRO 1500 This burnisher features a powerful DC 
recti� ed motor that drives a consistent 1,500 rpm’s. With easy-to-use 
� ngertip controls & multiple safety features, such as handle-mounted 
safety switch & circuit breaker & a 50 ft yellow cord, this machine gets 
the job done fast.

Clarke FM40 LX Orbital Scrubber
Same as the FM40 ST but with more features such as: 
x3 adjustable 21 lbs. weights, the upgraded detachable 
handle, 5" wheels which can be raised and lowered for 

transportation and the baseboard cleaner.

Clarke Ultra Speed 2000 Burnisher
Ideal for use in hospitals, schools and areas requiring dust-free, 

quiet operation. The self-adjusting pad pressure assures that optimal 
power is applied to the pad driver. The dust control models are Clarke 
Green Certi� ed. 
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  ELECTRIC BUFFERS & POLISHERS

Viper Venom Single Speed Bu� er
This Heavy Duty Floor Bu� er is multipurpose 
designed to clean, strip or polish almost any 

� oor surface. Can be used for carpet bonnet 
cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. 
Available in 17” or 20” models

Clarke CFP Pro Single Speed Floor Bu� er
This 16 gal unit is used from emergency spills to construction 
cleanup. The compact size and removable handle allows for easy 
storage and is equipped with a convenient tool bag to hold all 
necessary hand tools within reach.

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 1500 RPM high speed � oor burnisher is equipped with � exible 
pad driver and easy to use � ngertip controls for ease of use. Has a 
DC recti� ed motor and handle mounted circuit breaker. All metal 

construction.

Clarke FM40 ST Orbital Scrubber
Features a powerful 1.5" HP motor, a larger 20"x14" scrub path, 
adjustable weights, and unique options such as a baseboard cleaner, 
a dust containment kit, and solution tank. Includes: x3 adjustable 21 
lbs. weights, the standard adjustable handle and 4" wheels. 

Viper Dragon 20” Burnisher
This 2000 RPM burnisher is fantastic for keeping your � oors nice and 
shiny. Easy to use, the � exible pad driver and the LED pad pressure 
indicator lets you know the appropriate amount of pressure as you 
burnish your � oor. Folds for easy storage.

#VN1715     17"

#56105618

#PT107310

#DR2000DC

#CLARKE1715HD     17"
#CLARKE2015HD     20"

#VN20DS

#CLARKE20DS

#56105620

#CLARKE1500

#01550A

Viper Venom 20” Dual Speed Bu� er
Heavy duty Floor Bu� er is a multipurpose designed to clean, 
strip or polish almost any � oor surface. Can be used for carpet 

bonnet cleaning or shampooing, and gym � oor screening. Dual 
Speed Floor Bu� er Scrubber Machine with Pad Holder 1.5 HP 185 
or 330 RPM.

Clarke Dual Speed CFP Pro 20” Floor Bu� er
Metal construction and a high-powered 1.5 HP motor. Dual Speed 
185/350 rpm. Fingertip controls, safety lock-out switch and accessible 
cord wrap for the 50 ft. safety yellow cord.

Clarke Ultra Speed Pro 1500
CLARKE ULTRA SPEED PRO 1500 This burnisher features a powerful DC 
recti� ed motor that drives a consistent 1,500 rpm’s. With easy-to-use 
� ngertip controls & multiple safety features, such as handle-mounted 
safety switch & circuit breaker & a 50 ft yellow cord, this machine gets 
the job done fast.

Clarke FM40 LX Orbital Scrubber
Same as the FM40 ST but with more features such as: 
x3 adjustable 21 lbs. weights, the upgraded detachable 
handle, 5" wheels which can be raised and lowered for 

transportation and the baseboard cleaner.

Clarke Ultra Speed 2000 Burnisher
Ideal for use in hospitals, schools and areas requiring dust-free, 

quiet operation. The self-adjusting pad pressure assures that optimal 
power is applied to the pad driver. The dust control models are Clarke 
Green Certi� ed. 
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3M Pads

House Brand Pads

Floor Pads available from sizes 10” to 27”

 17” PADS 20” PADS 21” PADS 24”PADS 27” PADS
 4100-WHT-17 3100-AQU-20 3100-AQU-21 3100-AQU-24 3100-AQU-27
 5100-RED-17 3200-BGE-20 3200-BGE-21 3200-BGE-24  3200-BGE-27
 5300-BLUE-17 3600-PNK-20 3600-PNK-21 3600-PNK-24 3600-PNK-27
 7100-BRN-17 4100-WHT-20 4100-WHT-21 4100-WHT-24 4100-WHT-27
 7200-BLK-17 5100-RED-20
 7300-BLK-17 (HI-PRO) 5300-BLUE-20
 7100-BRN-20
 7200-BLK-20
 7300-BLK-20 (HI-PRO)

 17” PADS 20” PADS 21” PADS
NIAG-WHT-17 NIAG-WHT-20 NIAG-WHT-17

 NIAG-RED-17 NIAG-RED-20 NIAG-RED-21
 NIAG-BLU-17 NIAG-BLU-20 NIAG-BLU-21
 NIAG-BLK-17 NIAG-BLK-20 NIAG-BLK-21

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BATTERY BURNISHERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  PROPANE BURNISHERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  FLOOR PADS FOR BUFFERS & BURNISHERS

Clarke Ultra Speed 20 Non-Traction Drive
A battery-powered 20" burnisher that will aid you in keeping your 
� oors glossy and new-looking. The pad pressure is self-adjusting, 

and has a passive dust control system.

Clarke PBU 21” Propane Burnisher
This burnisher has a 21 inch (53 cm) pad & can burnish up to 25,000 

sq. ft. an hour, a powerful 603cc Twin-V engine and CARB Gard™. 
Tank Extra.

#56383523 Wet Batteries
#56383525 AGM Batteries

#56383522 Wet Batteries
#56383524 AGM Batteries

#56384167 
#98421B Steel Tank

#56384168 
#98421B Steel Tank

Clarke Ultra Speed 20T Traction Drive
This traction drive battery burnisher delivers the smooth performance, 
consistent shine, and cleaner indoor air quality that is demanded by 

today’s customers. 

Clarke PBU 27” Propane Burnisher
Same o� ering as the 21” but with a 27” pad. This 27”o� ers a 

capable of burnishing up to 33,000 sq. ft. per hour, a powerful 
603cc Twin-V engine and CARB Gard™. Tank Extra.
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3M Pads

House Brand Pads

Floor Pads available from sizes 10” to 27”

 17” PADS 20” PADS 21” PADS 24”PADS 27” PADS
 4100-WHT-17 3100-AQU-20 3100-AQU-21 3100-AQU-24 3100-AQU-27
 5100-RED-17 3200-BGE-20 3200-BGE-21 3200-BGE-24  3200-BGE-27
 5300-BLUE-17 3600-PNK-20 3600-PNK-21 3600-PNK-24 3600-PNK-27
 7100-BRN-17 4100-WHT-20 4100-WHT-21 4100-WHT-24 4100-WHT-27
 7200-BLK-17 5100-RED-20
 7300-BLK-17 (HI-PRO) 5300-BLUE-20
 7100-BRN-20
 7200-BLK-20
 7300-BLK-20 (HI-PRO)

 17” PADS 20” PADS 21” PADS
NIAG-WHT-17 NIAG-WHT-20 NIAG-WHT-17

 NIAG-RED-17 NIAG-RED-20 NIAG-RED-21
 NIAG-BLU-17 NIAG-BLU-20 NIAG-BLU-21
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FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  BATTERY BURNISHERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  PROPANE BURNISHERS

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  FLOOR PADS FOR BUFFERS & BURNISHERS

Clarke Ultra Speed 20 Non-Traction Drive
A battery-powered 20" burnisher that will aid you in keeping your 
� oors glossy and new-looking. The pad pressure is self-adjusting, 

and has a passive dust control system.

Clarke PBU 21” Propane Burnisher
This burnisher has a 21 inch (53 cm) pad & can burnish up to 25,000 

sq. ft. an hour, a powerful 603cc Twin-V engine and CARB Gard™. 
Tank Extra.

#56383523 Wet Batteries
#56383525 AGM Batteries

#56383522 Wet Batteries
#56383524 AGM Batteries

#56384167 
#98421B Steel Tank

#56384168 
#98421B Steel Tank

Clarke Ultra Speed 20T Traction Drive
This traction drive battery burnisher delivers the smooth performance, 
consistent shine, and cleaner indoor air quality that is demanded by 

today’s customers. 

Clarke PBU 27” Propane Burnisher
Same o� ering as the 21” but with a 27” pad. This 27”o� ers a 

capable of burnishing up to 33,000 sq. ft. per hour, a powerful 
603cc Twin-V engine and CARB Gard™. Tank Extra.
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DS #7300-BLK  5/cs 
Available Sizes: 13” - 20”

#7100-BRN  5/cs
Available Sizes: 15” - 20” 

#5300-BLU  5/cs 
Available Sizes: 11 ” - 21”

#3600-PNK  5/cs 
Available Sizes: 17” - 21” #3100-AQU  5/cs 

Available Sizes: 20” - 24” - 27”

#7200-BLK 5/cs 
Available Sizes: 12” - 21”

#5100-RED 5/cs 
Available Sizes: 10” - 21”

#4100-WHT 5/cs 
Available Sizes: 11” - 27”

#5200-GRN 5/cs 
Available Sizes: 16” - 21”

#3200-ORG 5/cs 
Available Sizes: 16” - 21”

FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT  |  FLOOR PADS

3M 3600 Series, Pink Eraser 
3M Pink Eraser Burnish Pad is a specially designed � oor pad, 

consisting of a speci� c � bre mix to ensure a faster polishing 
action, a high production of shine, and more e�  cient 

erasing of marks - shoe soles, trolley wheels, etc. The 
Eraser Pad is an expert in polishing, and mark removal.

3M 3100 Series, Aqua 
Gentle action is ideal for frequent burnishing on soft � nishes. Pad 
produces a high gloss with minimal � oor burning and low � nish 

removal. Washable, reusable pad has exceptional durability 
and long life. Can be used with electric, battery, or 

propane ultra-high-speed (1500 rpm and above) 
� oor machines. Fibers throughout pad are uniformly 
coated with high-performance resin.

3M 3200 Series, Orange & White
3M Orange & White Burnish Floor Pads optimises ultra high speed 
burnishing on a  wide variety of � nishes. Combines black  mark 
removal and gloss generation in  one pad. Highly durable pad o� ering 

a consistently high performance throughout  its long life 
time. 

3M 7300 Series, Hi-Pro Black 
The most aggressive stripping � oor pad from 3M. Used for fast removal 

of � oor � nish and heavy dirt (e.g. concrete) with proven consistent 
stripping. Unique open construction that resists loading 

and clogging. Highly durable, and o� ers consistent 
performance throughout it’s life time. 

3M 5300 Series, Blue 
Restores the gloss to dull � oors. Designed for frequent burnishing with 
less dust and burning. Also used for dry scrubbing of heavily soiled 
� oors or for spray cleaning of medium soiled � oors. Recommended 

for dry stripping soft � oors such as linoleum. Uniform 
distribution of mineral abrasives throughout the 

pad and not just on the surface ensures impressive 
performance and a long, useful life.

3M 7100 Series, Premium Brown 
3M Brown Premium Floor Pad is conformable for stripping uneven 
� oors prior to re� nishing. Super heavy duty scrubbing for removal of 
2-4 coats prior to recoating. Ideal for dry stripping of protected � oors or 

wet stripping with any convenient stripping solution. 

3M 7200 Series, Black
Standard of the industry, for wet stripping of old soiled � oor  � nishes 

or heavy duty cleaning. The blend of � bres increases friction on 
� oors e� ectively removing � oor � nish, black marks and 

stains. Also use for heavy duty cleaning on concrete and 
industrial � oors. Consistent proven performance with 
long pad life.

3M 5100 Series, Red
Designed for everyday cleaning and light scrubbing to remove light 

soil, scu�  marks and black heel marks. It cleans when damp and 
bu� s when dry. Quickly cleans and removes scu�  marks to 

enhance � oor appearance. 

3M 4100 Series, White
These 3M White Premium Floor Pads are ideal for dry polishing 

and bu�  ng of unprotected � oors with standard speed 
rotary � oor machines. They are also suitable for light 

spray cleaning. They enhance � oor shine without 
scratching or damaging protected � oors.

3M 5200 Series, Green
Produces good gloss improvement. A medium aggressive pad used 
to remove marks and soil. The soft � nish problem solver. Also used  to 
prepare hard � oors for recoating with � oor � nish and  for stripping soft 

� oors such as linoleum or soft vinyl. Exceptional durability 
and life, the  uniform distribution of mineral abrasives 

throughout every pad and not just on the surface 
ensures impressive performance and a long, useful life. 
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burnishing on a  wide variety of � nishes. Combines black  mark 
removal and gloss generation in  one pad. Highly durable pad o� ering 

a consistently high performance throughout  its long life 
time. 

3M 7300 Series, Hi-Pro Black 
The most aggressive stripping � oor pad from 3M. Used for fast removal 

of � oor � nish and heavy dirt (e.g. concrete) with proven consistent 
stripping. Unique open construction that resists loading 

and clogging. Highly durable, and o� ers consistent 
performance throughout it’s life time. 

3M 5300 Series, Blue 
Restores the gloss to dull � oors. Designed for frequent burnishing with 
less dust and burning. Also used for dry scrubbing of heavily soiled 
� oors or for spray cleaning of medium soiled � oors. Recommended 

for dry stripping soft � oors such as linoleum. Uniform 
distribution of mineral abrasives throughout the 

pad and not just on the surface ensures impressive 
performance and a long, useful life.

3M 7100 Series, Premium Brown 
3M Brown Premium Floor Pad is conformable for stripping uneven 
� oors prior to re� nishing. Super heavy duty scrubbing for removal of 
2-4 coats prior to recoating. Ideal for dry stripping of protected � oors or 

wet stripping with any convenient stripping solution. 

3M 7200 Series, Black
Standard of the industry, for wet stripping of old soiled � oor  � nishes 

or heavy duty cleaning. The blend of � bres increases friction on 
� oors e� ectively removing � oor � nish, black marks and 

stains. Also use for heavy duty cleaning on concrete and 
industrial � oors. Consistent proven performance with 
long pad life.

3M 5100 Series, Red
Designed for everyday cleaning and light scrubbing to remove light 

soil, scu�  marks and black heel marks. It cleans when damp and 
bu� s when dry. Quickly cleans and removes scu�  marks to 

enhance � oor appearance. 

3M 4100 Series, White
These 3M White Premium Floor Pads are ideal for dry polishing 

and bu�  ng of unprotected � oors with standard speed 
rotary � oor machines. They are also suitable for light 

spray cleaning. They enhance � oor shine without 
scratching or damaging protected � oors.

3M 5200 Series, Green
Produces good gloss improvement. A medium aggressive pad used 
to remove marks and soil. The soft � nish problem solver. Also used  to 
prepare hard � oors for recoating with � oor � nish and  for stripping soft 

� oors such as linoleum or soft vinyl. Exceptional durability 
and life, the  uniform distribution of mineral abrasives 

throughout every pad and not just on the surface 
ensures impressive performance and a long, useful life. 
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Synthetic Horsehair Window Brush
Synthetic horsehair brushes have �ne, crimped �bres to hold more 
water. Takes any standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used 
with an extension pole.

Natural Tampico Window Brush
Natural tampico �bre o�ers good heat resistance and absorbs and 
releases solution well in an industrial application. Takes any standard 
handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with an extension pole.

Synthetic Poly Window Brush
X-shaped green polyester �bre has maximum water-holding 
capabilities and durability. Ideal as a vehicle or window brush. Takes 
any standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with an 

extension pole.

#305 5” Round
#316 10” Rectangular

#317 10” Rectangular

#318 10” Rectangular
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#37610 T-Bar 10” 
#37614 T-Bar 14” 
#37618 T-Bar 18” 
#37622 T-Bar  22”

#37010 Golden Glove Re� ll 10” 
#37014 Golden Glove Re� ll 14” 
#37018 Golden Glove Re� ll 18” 
#37022 Golden Glove Re� ll 22”

#36910 Scrubber & T-Bar 10” 
#36914 Scrubber & T-Bar 14” 
#36918 Scrubber & T-Bar 18”
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#305 5” Round
#316 10” Rectangular

#302  5” Round
#317  10” Rectangular

#38014 14”
#38018 18”
#38022 22”

#303 5” Round
#318 10” Rectangular

#5316  10” Dual Level
#318  10” Rectangular

#37414 14” Re� ll
#37418 18” Re� ll

#38710 Brass 10”
#38714 Brass 14”
#38718 Brass 18”

#38910 Stainless Steel 10”
#38914 Stainless Steel 14”
#38918 Stainless Steel 18”

Synthetic Horsehair Window Brush
Synthetic horsehair brushes have � ne, crimped � bres to hold more 
water. Takes any standard handle, threaded 

or tapered and can be used with an 
extension pole.

Natural Tampico Window Brush
Natural tampico � bre o� ers good heat resistance and absorbs 
and releases solution well in an industrial application. Takes any 
standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with an 

extension pole.

Golden Glove Scrubber and T-Bar Handle
Our most popular washer is built to last, with extra heavy synthetic pile, double-twist fabric and double seams at the sewn ends. Fastens around T-Bar 

handle with velcro fasteners. T-Bar handle is made of high impact ABS plastic and has special water holding reservoirs to keep the 
scrubber wet longer.

Dura Sleeve Re� ll
Dura Sleeve’s hold more water, cover more area and lasts longer.

Synthetic Poly Window Brush
X-shaped green polyester � bre has maximum water-holding 
capabilities and durability. Ideal as a vehicle or window brush. Takes 

any standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with 
an extension pole .

Nylex Dual Level Window Brush
10” Dual Level, � o-thru foam block is � lled with plush, x-shaped 
green Nylex � bre for maximum water-holding capabilities. The brush 
block is angled to reach all areas. Takes any standard handle, threaded 
or tapered and can be used with an extension pole.

Porcupine Scrubber Re� ll
Porcupine Washer - An Ettore Exclusive! A heavy-duty, double-
action washer interwoven with thousands of � exible bristles. 
Tough on dirt, easy on glass, it’s the one-pass washer. Scrub-bing 
� laments are tough on dirt, soft on glass or aluminum. the washer 
slips on, slips o�  all standard t-bar frames.

Back� ip Window Wash Tool
The newest innovation from Ettore, it’s the perfect balance of speed and performance. One tool - four uses. With the touch of a button you can use 
individually or in time-saving combinations. The back-� ip combines our quick release squeegee with our golden glove washer. Channel is 2” longer 

than scrubber. The back� ip can be used as a one pass squeegee, on extension poles without changing equipment, as a heavy duty washer, and 
a quick release squeegee.
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#37610 T-Bar 10” 
#37614 T-Bar 14” 
#37618 T-Bar 18” 
#37622 T-Bar  22”

#37010 Golden Glove Re� ll 10” 
#37014 Golden Glove Re� ll 14” 
#37018 Golden Glove Re� ll 18” 
#37022 Golden Glove Re� ll 22”

#36910 Scrubber & T-Bar 10” 
#36914 Scrubber & T-Bar 14” 
#36918 Scrubber & T-Bar 18”
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#305 5” Round
#316 10” Rectangular

#302  5” Round
#317  10” Rectangular

#38014 14”
#38018 18”
#38022 22”

#303 5” Round
#318 10” Rectangular

#5316  10” Dual Level
#318  10” Rectangular

#37414 14” Re� ll
#37418 18” Re� ll

#38710 Brass 10”
#38714 Brass 14”
#38718 Brass 18”

#38910 Stainless Steel 10”
#38914 Stainless Steel 14”
#38918 Stainless Steel 18”

Synthetic Horsehair Window Brush
Synthetic horsehair brushes have � ne, crimped � bres to hold more 
water. Takes any standard handle, threaded 

or tapered and can be used with an 
extension pole.

Natural Tampico Window Brush
Natural tampico � bre o� ers good heat resistance and absorbs 
and releases solution well in an industrial application. Takes any 
standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with an 

extension pole.

Golden Glove Scrubber and T-Bar Handle
Our most popular washer is built to last, with extra heavy synthetic pile, double-twist fabric and double seams at the sewn ends. Fastens around T-Bar 

handle with velcro fasteners. T-Bar handle is made of high impact ABS plastic and has special water holding reservoirs to keep the 
scrubber wet longer.

Dura Sleeve Re� ll
Dura Sleeve’s hold more water, cover more area and lasts longer.

Synthetic Poly Window Brush
X-shaped green polyester � bre has maximum water-holding 
capabilities and durability. Ideal as a vehicle or window brush. Takes 

any standard handle, threaded or tapered and can be used with 
an extension pole .

Nylex Dual Level Window Brush
10” Dual Level, � o-thru foam block is � lled with plush, x-shaped 
green Nylex � bre for maximum water-holding capabilities. The brush 
block is angled to reach all areas. Takes any standard handle, threaded 
or tapered and can be used with an extension pole.

Porcupine Scrubber Re� ll
Porcupine Washer - An Ettore Exclusive! A heavy-duty, double-
action washer interwoven with thousands of � exible bristles. 
Tough on dirt, easy on glass, it’s the one-pass washer. Scrub-bing 
� laments are tough on dirt, soft on glass or aluminum. the washer 
slips on, slips o�  all standard t-bar frames.

Back� ip Window Wash Tool
The newest innovation from Ettore, it’s the perfect balance of speed and performance. One tool - four uses. With the touch of a button you can use 
individually or in time-saving combinations. The back-� ip combines our quick release squeegee with our golden glove washer. Channel is 2” longer 

than scrubber. The back� ip can be used as a one pass squeegee, on extension poles without changing equipment, as a heavy duty washer, and 
a quick release squeegee.
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Porcupine Washer - An Ettore Exclusive! A heavy-duty, double-
action washer interwoven with thousands of �exible bristles. 
Tough on dirt, easy on glass, it’s the one-pass washer. Scrubbing 
�laments are tough on dirt, soft on glass or aluminum. The washer
slips on, slips o� all standard t-bar frames.
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#GCP-4462          14”
#GCP-4463          18”

#GCP-3621

#36941
#GCP-4462          14”
#GCP-4463          18”

#GCP-3621
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#36500

#40110 Bucket w/ handle
#40111 Sieve
#40112 Lid
#40113 Casters (set of 4)

#36600

#36501

#36702

#36941

#36700 Single Squeegee/Scraper Holster
#36701 Dual Angled Squeegee Holster
#36704 Double Nylon Holster

Master Brass Window Squeegee Handle
Master Brass Squeegee Handle is the top of our professional line. 

Built to the precision tolerances you get with tempered, solid brass. 
Perfect balance and weight.

Channel & Rubber
Master Brass Channel & Rubber is manufactured of tempered brass and Ettore rubber. Assembled with brass clips for the perfect edge. Fits all Ettore handles. 
Ettore rubber is manufactured to a special formula for guaranteed no-streak cleaning. Every inch of rubber is hand inspected to eliminate any imperfections.

Wash Bucket
Made of indestructible plastic with a six gallon (22.7 L)Capacity, 
these window wash buckets can be out� tted with casters, sieve, and 
snap on lid.

Brass Replacement Clips
Replacement Brass Clips holds the rubber in the channel. Allows the 

user to adjust the tension on the rubber to insure the perfect 
edge on the glass.

Quick Release Brass Window Squeegee 
Handle

The Quick Release Brass Squeegee Handle allows you to change 
channels with a � ick of your thumb and improve your reach by 
easily positioning channels o� -center. The soft rubber handle 

means warmer hands and a better grip.

Window Cleaning Tool Belt
Heavy-duty nylon web construction and designed to carry Ettore 
squeegees, scrapers and cloth.

Sidekick Water Well Holder
Sidekick Water Well Holster is the perfect accessory to your scrubber 
and squeegee. The water well clips easily to either side of your Ettore 
belt making ladder work safer and easier. Made from durable plastic 
for the window cleaning professional. The water well accepts all 
brands of squeegees and washers up to 18”.

Tool Belt Accessories
Leather Squeegee Holster - Single Top grain leather holster at-
taches to your belt and holds your squeegee for easy access.

#36508 Brass Pre-Loaded 8” 
#36510 Brass Pre-Loaded 10”
#36512 Brass Pre-Loaded 12” 
#36514 Brass Pre-Loaded 14” 
#36516 Brass Pre-Loaded 16” 
#36518 Brass Pre-Loaded 18” 
#36520 Brass Pre-Loaded 20” 
#36522 Brass Pre-Loaded 22”

#39512 St. Steel Pre-Loaded 12” 
#39514 St. Steel Pre-Loaded 14” 
#39516 St. Steel Pre-Loaded 16” 
#39518 St. Steel Pre-Loaded 18”

#36608 Rubber Only 8”
#36610 Rubber Only 10” 
#36612 Rubber Only 12” 
#36614 Rubber Only 14” 
#36616 Rubber Only 16” 
#36618 Rubber Only 18” 
#36620 Rubber Only 20” 
#36622 Rubber Only 22”
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Plastic Window Squeegee Complete
Ergonomic plastic handle features a precision cut rubber blade to 
provide professional streak-free clean at an economical price. The 
squeegees are durable, �exible and the blade �ts curved surfaces 

giving the operator a smooth handling �nish.

Sidekick Water Well Holder
Sidekick Water Well Holster is the perfect accessory to your scrubber 
and squeegee. The water well clips easily to either side of your Ettore 
belt making ladder work safer and easier. Made from durable plastic 
for the window cleaning professional. The water well accepts all 

brands of squeegees and washers up to 18”.

Window Cleaning Bucket
Keep all your window cleaning accessories together with the window 
cleaning bucket with sediment screen. The bright yellow color is highly 
visible to avoid unnecessary accidents and comes in a compact size for 
easy storage. Keep your facility looking its best with clean windows 

both inside and out. Accommodates 18-Inch 
window washer/scrubber. Raised, 
easy-to-see measurement marks. 
Durable polyethylene construction. 
Includes grate.
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#37104 4ft x 2 Section
#37108 8ft x 2 Section
#37212 12ft x 2 Section
#37112 12ft x 3 Section
#37118 18ft x 3 Section
#37124 24ft x 3 Section
#37127 27ft x 3 Section

#36800 Wood Adapter
#36801 Plastic Adapter

#36905

#36778 78” x 1”

#353

10' (3m) x 3 section extension pole
10" scrubber re� ll
14" scrubber re� ll
10" scrubber t-bar
14" scrubber t-bar
10" stainless steel squeegee channel w/ rubber
14" stainless steel squeegee channel w/ rubber
18" stainless steel squeegee channel w/ rubber
Stainless steel squeegee handle

#46001 Solstice Starter Kit

REA-C-H Extension Poles
Rea-c-h Extension Poles are considered the best on the market. 
Quarter-turn positive lock. Fluted gold-anodized, industrial-
strength aluminum with high impact plastic tips. Threaded tip for 
painting or dusting. In 2 or 3 sections up to 27’ (60cm -810cm).

Tapered Adapter
Adapter converts threaded poles into tapered to � t all Ettore window 
tools.

Extension Pole Angle Adapter
High-impact plastic with a positive grip locking system, they’re 
especially e� ective on solarium glass – or any-where you need a new 

angle on e�  ciency.

Economy Extension Handle
Use this 2-section Economy Extension Handle wherever you need 
an extra reach. Perfect for painting, scrubbing windows, or washing 
trucks.

Flow -Through Fountain Handle
This 60” metal handle includes a standard hose � tting 
for use with � o-thru window and automotive brushes.

AGF Solstice Starter Kit
The kit is ergonomically correct and environmentally friendly. A single 
stroke of the scrubber or squeegee doubles the surface area covered 
by a hand-held towel, dramatically cutting time spent on the task. 
The resulting clean surface is streak-free and can be attained using 
surprisingly little water. A reduced need for chemicals as well as time 
saved means this kit pays for itself in about a week or less in most 
institutions. Kit includes:

#36708 8’ x 3 Section
#36712 12’ x 3 Section
#36718 18’ x 3 Section

#2514 54” x 15/16”
#2515 72” x 15/16”
#2513 60” x 1 1/8”

#2412 60” x 1”

Twist Lock Extension Pole
This 3-Section Twist Lock Extension Pole is made of lightweight and 
durable anodized aluminum which assures an easier to use pole that 
is well balanced, yet o� ers maximum strength. Engineered using 
high tensile Alloy Drawn Tubing with ANODIZED � nish that prevents 
oxidation and resists corrosion for longer product life! Each pole is 
provided with a comfortable non-slip safety grip.

Tapered Wood Handle
Use this tapered hardwood handle for any window brush cleaning 
products.

Aluminum Handle With
Tapered/Threaded Tip
This versatile handle solution o� ers a tapered or threaded end to � t 
all Ettore products or AG brooms and brushes.
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#37108 8ft x 2 Section
#37112 12ft x 3 Section
#37118 18ft x 3 Section
#37124 24ft x 3 Section

REA-C-H Extension Poles
Rea-c-h Extension Poles are considered the best on the market. 
Quarter-turn positive lock. Fluted gold-anodized, industrial strength 
aluminum with high impact plastic tips. Threaded tip for painting or 
dusting. In 2 or 3 sections up to 27’ (60cm -810cm).

#2514 54” x 15/16”
#2513 60” x 1 1/8”

Aluminum Handle With

High-impact plastic with a positive grip locking system, they’re 
especially e�ective on solarium glass – or anywhere you need a new  
angle on e�ciency.

Tapered Wood Handle
Use this tapered hardwood handle for any window brush cleaning 
products.
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#5313

#386 9” Poly-X
#387 20” Poly-X

#5314

#352

#315 10” Rectangular Brush
#388 20” Detail Brush

#37500 Scrapemaster Complete
#37510 Replacement Blades (10/Pkg)

#37505 Super Scraper 4” Wide
#37506 Super Scraper 6” Wide
#37515 Replacement Blades 4” Wide
#37511 Replacement Blades 6” Wide

#205 Metal Scraper
#206 Plastic Scraper
#211 Replacement Blades 5 x 20’s
#210 Replacement Blades 100/bx

Summit Vehicle Wash Brush
This 10” dual level block, � lled with soft polystyrene � bre is safe for 

washing all vehicles and reaches all areas easily, including roofs. 
Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed before using a brush to 

remove heavier dirt and grit that might scratch the surface. 
Always use a soapy solution when brushing.

A-G Professional Detail Brush
Poly-X Professional Detail Brushes are suitable for the most delicate 
automotive � nishes and are ideal for intricate areas such as bumpers, 
trims and grills.

Dual Level Vehicle Wash Brush
This dual Level 10” brush, easily cleans all areas of the vehicle, 
including the roof. The Flo-thru block with plush nylex � bres are 

designed for removing dirt from the most delicate automotive 
� nishes. Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed to remove grit 
and heavier dirt prior to brushing with soapy handle.

A-G Professional Truck /
Trailer Wash Brush

This 10” structural foam block brush is densely � lled with 
synthetic horse hair � bre. Takes any standard handle, 
threaded or tapered, or can be used with an extension pole 
or water-fed pole.

A-G Professional Acid Wash Brushes
This Acid-Resistant Vehicle Brush is a 10” structural foam

� o-thru block, heavily � lled with medium sti� , acid-resistant, poly-
propylene � bre. Excellent as a truck wash (especially cement mixers) 

or for aluminum siding, brick or stone buildings. Use wherever 
an acid wash is required. Use with an acid resistant handle or 
any standard threaded or tapered handle, or extension pole.

Scrapemaster
Scrapemaster is hard on dirt, easy on your budget. 100 mm wide 
double-edged Danish � ex steel blades conform to the shape of the 
glass. Tough plastic handle comes with snap-on protective cover. 
Keep the window wet when using these scrapers and only scrape 
forward, not side to side to protect the window from scratches.

Super Scraper
Super Scraper rugged scrapers with both a sharp and a dull side to 
each blade, angled to scrape either windows or � oors. Ettore Super 
Scraper � t onto the tapered end of all Ettore poles so that the most 
di�  cult places can be reached.

Razor Scrapers
1 1/2” razor scrapers are designed for removing paint and labels from glass and other hard, smooth 
surfaces. All-steel construction or plastic comes with push button operated retractable blade.

#WS09100

Vehicle Squeegee / Scrubber
Heavy duty netting makes short work of bugs and road grime. 16” 
length is perfect for most cars.
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#5313

#387 20” Poly-X

#352#5313

10” Dual Level Synthetic Vehicle Brush
This 10” dual level block, �lled with soft polystyrene �bre is safe for 

washing all vehicles and reaches all areas easily, including 
roofs. Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed before using a 
brush to remove heavier dirt and grit that might scratch the 
surface. Always use a soapy solution when brushing.

A-G Professional Truck /
Trailer Wash Brush

This 10” structural foam block brush is densely �lled with 
synthetic horse hair �bre. Takes any standard handle, threaded 
or tapered, or can be used with an extension pole or water-fed 
pole.

A-G Professional Acid Wash Brushes
This Acid-Resistant Vehicle Brush is a 10” structural foam �o-thru block, 

heavily �lled with medium sti� , acid-resistant, polypropylene 
�bre. Excellent as a truck wash (especially cement mixers) or 

for aluminum siding, brick or stone buildings. Use wherever an 
acid wash is required. Use with an acid resistant handle or any 
standard threaded or tapered handle, or extension pole.

Dual Level Vehicle Wash Brush
This dual Level 10” brush, easily cleans all areas of the vehicle, 

including the roof. The Flo-thru block with plush nylex �bres are 
designed for removing dirt from the most delicate automotive 
�nishes. Vehicles should be thoroughly rinsed to remove grit 
and heavier dirt prior to brushing with soapy handle.

#5314 #315 10” Rectangular Brush
#388 20” Detail Brush

#WS09100 10”W x 16” Handle
#GCP-4106 10”W x 52” Handle

A-G Professional Detail Brush
Poly-X Professional Detail Brushes are suitable for the most 

delicate automotive �nishes and are ideal for intricate areas such 
as bumpers, trims and grills.

Vehicle Squeegee
Heavy duty netting makes short work of bugs and road grime. 16” 
length is perfect for most cars.
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#150 Natural Union Fibre
#151 Palmyra Sti�  Fibre
#152 Synthetic Med Fibre

#84 Horsehair Blend 
#85 Synthetic Horsehair

#7509 Synthetic 
#17521 Corn Whisk w/ Metal Cap 

#101

#8502

#5351

#164

#A814 Blue Soft Bristle 
#812 White Soft Bristle

#409

#99021 4-Row, Curved, Carbon Steel 
#99022 4-Row, Curved, Brass 
#99017 4-Row, Long, St. Steel 

Pointed Hand Scrub Brushes
Industrial sized all-purpose hand held scrub brushes. The 9 1 /2” 
peanut shaped hand grip is designed for ergonomic comfort when 

aggressive scrubbing is needed.

Counter Brushes
Wood block counter brushes are perfect to use in a dry industrial 
environment. Useful for sweeping � ne dust and dirt particles from 
counters and benches. 

Whisks
Use to clean work benches. Corn whisks remove dry industrial grit 

and dirt, while the synthetic whisks remove dirt where high 
humidity is present.

Iron Scrub Brush
This all-plastic scrub with the iron-shaped handle is ergonomically 

designed to reduce fatigue.

Parts Cleaning Brush
Plastic handle and solvent resistant polypropylene. Used to apply 
cleaning solvent to tools, machinery and equipment. 

Grout & Crevice Brush
Extra course, 7/8” trim � bres o� er the strength required to power 
through mold and dirt found on grout. 

Upholstery Scrub Brush
Rectangular shaped carpet/upholstery brush is easy to grip. Filled 
with natural white Tampico � bre which is a soft/medium sti� ness 
for removing stains. Excellent for carpet tamping and spot cleaning.

Food Service Counter Brush
In a food preparation environment, our polypropylene 
counter brushes can sweep up � our and crumbs from 

countertops before washing. 

Hand and Nail Scrub Brush
This plastic nail brush with a closed handle is a must-have for 
implementing workplace hygiene programs.

Wire Scratch Brushes
These brushes are o� ered in tempered steel for use 
in dry applications, stainless steel for more humid 
conditions and soft brass for cleaning polished 
surfaces such as enamel BBQ � nishes. 
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Upholstery Scrub Brush
Rectangular shaped carpet/upholstery brush is easy to grip. Filled 
with natural white Tampico �bre which is a soft/medium sti�ness for 
removing stains. Excellent for carpet tamping and spot cleaning.

Hand and Nail Scrub Brush
This plastic nail brush with a closed handle is a must-have for 
implementing workplace hygiene programs.

#150 Natural Union Fibre #164

#409

#101

#8502

#5351

Food Service Counter Brush
In a food preparation environment, our polypropylene counter 
brushes can sweep up �our and crumbs from countertops before 
washing.

#812     White Soft Bristle

Food Service Counter Brush
In a food preparation environment, our polypropylene counter 
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#150 Natural Union Fibre
#151 Palmyra Sti�  Fibre
#152 Synthetic Med Fibre

#84 Horsehair Blend 
#85 Synthetic Horsehair

#7509 Synthetic 
#17521 Corn Whisk w/ Metal Cap 

#101

#8502

#5351

#164

#A814 Blue Soft Bristle 
#812 White Soft Bristle

#409

#99021 4-Row, Curved, Carbon Steel 
#99022 4-Row, Curved, Brass 
#99017 4-Row, Long, St. Steel 

Pointed Hand Scrub Brushes
Industrial sized all-purpose hand held scrub brushes. The 9 1 /2” 
peanut shaped hand grip is designed for ergonomic comfort when 

aggressive scrubbing is needed.

Counter Brushes
Wood block counter brushes are perfect to use in a dry industrial 
environment. Useful for sweeping � ne dust and dirt particles from 
counters and benches. 

Whisks
Use to clean work benches. Corn whisks remove dry industrial grit 

and dirt, while the synthetic whisks remove dirt where high 
humidity is present.

Iron Scrub Brush
This all-plastic scrub with the iron-shaped handle is ergonomically 

designed to reduce fatigue.

Parts Cleaning Brush
Plastic handle and solvent resistant polypropylene. Used to apply 
cleaning solvent to tools, machinery and equipment. 

Grout & Crevice Brush
Extra course, 7/8” trim � bres o� er the strength required to power 
through mold and dirt found on grout. 

Upholstery Scrub Brush
Rectangular shaped carpet/upholstery brush is easy to grip. Filled 
with natural white Tampico � bre which is a soft/medium sti� ness 
for removing stains. Excellent for carpet tamping and spot cleaning.

Food Service Counter Brush
In a food preparation environment, our polypropylene 
counter brushes can sweep up � our and crumbs from 

countertops before washing. 

Hand and Nail Scrub Brush
This plastic nail brush with a closed handle is a must-have for 
implementing workplace hygiene programs.

Wire Scratch Brushes
These brushes are o� ered in tempered steel for use 
in dry applications, stainless steel for more humid 
conditions and soft brass for cleaning polished 
surfaces such as enamel BBQ � nishes. 
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Pointed Hand Scrub Brushes
Industrial sized all-purpose hand held scrub brushes. The 9 1/2” 

peanut shaped hand grip is designed for ergonomic comfort when 
aggressive scrubbing is needed.

Iron Scrub Brush
This all-plastic scrub with the iron-shaped handle is ergonomically 

designed to reduce fatigue.

Parts Cleaning Brush
Plastic handle and solvent resistant polypropylene. Used to apply 
cleaning solvent to tools, machinery and equipment. Wire Scratch Brushes

These brushes are o�ered in tempered steel for use in dry applications, 
stainless steel for more humid conditions and soft brass 

for cleaning polished surfaces such as enamel BBQ 
�nishes.

Grout & Crevice Brush
Extra course, 7/8” trim �bres o�er the strength required to power 
through mold and dirt found on grout.

#99021     4-Row, Curved, Carbon Steel
#99022     4-Row, Curved, Brass
#99017     4-Row, Long, St. Steel
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CLEANING HARDWARE  |  DECK BRUSHES & UTILITY SCRUB BRUSHES

#347 Acid Resistant Fibre

#5317

#5301

#336 Med. Union w/ Rubber Squeegee
#334 Med. Union
#322 Sti� , Synthetic Fibre

#381 Med. Tampico - 20” Handle
#383 Med. Tampico - 9” Handle
#398 Course Union - 20” Handle
#400 Course Union - 9” Handle

#381 Med. Tampico - 20” Handle
#383 Med. Tampico - 9” Handle
#398 Course Union - 20” Handle
#400 Course Union - 9” Handle

#99100 Coarse, Synthetic Fibre
#99101 Med. Tampico Fibre

Wood Block Deck Brush
These all-purpose wooden deck brushes are � lled with a 

blend of natural tampico and palmyra � bres (called 
union � bre) in an 11’ wooden block drilled to 
accept a tapered handle.

Utility Scrub Brushes - Natural
Short or long handle, these all-natural brushes have medium to 
course sti� ness depending on � bre � ll. The structure of natural � bre 
is open, meaning it absorbs water readily and performs 
well where heat may be present.

Slim Line Scrub Brushes
These deck scrubs feature a low-pro� le plastic block with 
grooved edges to provide an easier grip for handheld 

use. They will accept any threaded handle. Natural 
Tampico � bres absorb more water and o� er a 
gentle scrubbing action suitable for pool side 
cleaning.

All Purpose Deck Scrubs
Acid Resistant Fibre Deck Brush These deck scrubs features a 10” 

plastic block � lled with synthetic � bres for a versatile, all 
purpose scrubbing tool. The plastic block has a threaded and 
a tapered handle hole to allow the user to choose the handle 
they prefer.

Utility Scrub Brushes - Synthetic
Short or long handle, these synthetic brushes have medium to 
course sti� ness depending on � bre � ll. The structure of synthetic 
� bre is closed, meaning it absorbs very little water. Can 
be used for the food service industry.

Dual Level Floor Scrub Brush
This dual-level brush features course, crimped polypropylene trim 

in a 10” polymer block. The “V” shape of the block allows the 
bristles to get into corners.

Swivel Scrub
Swivel Scrub® The original swivel design allows aggressive DuPont 
Tynex® A, a nylon � lament to e�  ciently scrub along baseboards, 
in corners and hard-to-reach areas .Use the Swivel Scrub for heavy 
scrubbing and stripping of wax build-up. Block size 8” x 3-1/2”.
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CLEANING HARDWARE  |  DECK BRUSHES & UTILITY SCRUB BRUSHES

#347 Acid Resistant Fibre

#5317

#5301

#336 Med. Union w/ Rubber Squeegee
#334 Med. Union
#322 Sti� , Synthetic Fibre

#381 Med. Tampico - 20” Handle
#383 Med. Tampico - 9” Handle
#398 Course Union - 20” Handle
#400 Course Union - 9” Handle

#381 Med. Tampico - 20” Handle
#383 Med. Tampico - 9” Handle
#398 Course Union - 20” Handle
#400 Course Union - 9” Handle

#99100 Coarse, Synthetic Fibre
#99101 Med. Tampico Fibre

Wood Block Deck Brush
These all-purpose wooden deck brushes are � lled with a 

blend of natural tampico and palmyra � bres (called 
union � bre) in an 11’ wooden block drilled to 
accept a tapered handle.

Utility Scrub Brushes - Natural
Short or long handle, these all-natural brushes have medium to 
course sti� ness depending on � bre � ll. The structure of natural � bre 
is open, meaning it absorbs water readily and performs 
well where heat may be present.

Slim Line Scrub Brushes
These deck scrubs feature a low-pro� le plastic block with 
grooved edges to provide an easier grip for handheld 

use. They will accept any threaded handle. Natural 
Tampico � bres absorb more water and o� er a 
gentle scrubbing action suitable for pool side 
cleaning.

All Purpose Deck Scrubs
Acid Resistant Fibre Deck Brush These deck scrubs features a 10” 

plastic block � lled with synthetic � bres for a versatile, all 
purpose scrubbing tool. The plastic block has a threaded and 
a tapered handle hole to allow the user to choose the handle 
they prefer.

Utility Scrub Brushes - Synthetic
Short or long handle, these synthetic brushes have medium to 
course sti� ness depending on � bre � ll. The structure of synthetic 
� bre is closed, meaning it absorbs very little water. Can 
be used for the food service industry.

Dual Level Floor Scrub Brush
This dual-level brush features course, crimped polypropylene trim 

in a 10” polymer block. The “V” shape of the block allows the 
bristles to get into corners.

Swivel Scrub
Swivel Scrub® The original swivel design allows aggressive DuPont 
Tynex® A, a nylon � lament to e�  ciently scrub along baseboards, 
in corners and hard-to-reach areas .Use the Swivel Scrub for heavy 
scrubbing and stripping of wax build-up. Block size 8” x 3-1/2”.
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#GCP-5625G      12” Green

#381 Med. Tampico - 20” Handle
#398 Course Union - 20” Handle
#400 Course Union - 9” Handle

#381
#398
#400

Utility Scrub Brushes - Natural
Short or long handle, these all-natural brushes have medium to 
course sti�ness depending on �bre �ll. The structure of natural �bre 
is open, meaning it absorbs water readily and performs 
well where heat may be present.

#818 9” Med Poly
#838 20” Med Poly

Utility Scrub Brushes - Synthetic
Short or long handle, these synthetic brushes have medium to 
course sti�ness depending on �bre �ll. The structure of synthetic 
�bre is closed, meaning it absorbs very little water. Can 
be used for the food service industry.

General Purpose Swivel Scrub
This sturdily-constructed general purpose scrub brush can be 
attached to any standard threaded handle. Its crimped, sti� 
synthetic �bres make short work of scrubbing large surfaces, and the 
swivel connector allows ease of maneuvering in corners or around 

obstacles. Excellent on tiled and grouted �ooring or walls.

Bi-Level Scrubbing Brush
The dual-surface scrub brush uses side bristles that make scrubbing 

baseboards and corners easy, without having to change tools. 

#5301
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#414

#8511

#224000         MicroFlex complete Micro� ber Duster
#21803           High Pile Micro� bre Dusting Sleeve

#40509 1 Handle & 5 Re� lls
#41767 Re� lls 10/bx

#312 Big Pro 28”
#425 Econo Pro 26”
#314 Flex 28”

#309 Corner Boy
#313 Re� ll

#297

#310          Super Flex Flexible & Extendable 32" to 60"
#311          Hi-Rise Extendable 30”- 44”
#426          Economy Hi-Rise  28” – 42”

Wooly Wonder Lambswool Dusters
The Wooly Wonder is made from a natural � bre that attracts 
dust like a magnet. The � xed-handle lambswool dusters are 
ideal for all arm’s-reach surfaces such as desks, furniture, and 
window blinds.

Wooly Wonder Corner Boy
Woolywonder Corner Boy The naturally charged 100% 

lambswool head comes complete with a � exible frame 
that attaches to any threaded handle or extension pole 
for high dusting applications.

Ostrich Feather Duster
Ostrich Feather Dusters are designed for the needs of the janitorial 
trade. Complete with wooden handle and hang-up cap. Safe for 

light dusting delicate or ornamental objects as well as blinds, 
lamps, and light � xtures.

Wooly Wonder - Extendable Dusters
Our � ex dusters are the � rst � exible extension dusters with the 
naturally charged power of 100% lambswool. They bend and 
stretch to curl around pipes and reach over ceiling fans and 
ledges.

Wall & Ceiling Duster
Wool dusting head attaches to standard threaded handles or 

extension poles for extra reach. Its horizontal design makes 
dusting walls and ceilings easy. Also e� ective for ceiling 
fans, light � xtures, beams and sky lights.

Treated Hand Dusters
The treated cotton dust mop easily attaches to the plastic handle and 

can be replaced when necessary. The mop is pre-treated with 
Velva Sheen Dust Control Treatment.

Flexible Dusting Wand
E� ectively extends reach and removes soil from high and awkward 

places. 20” � exible wand conforms to irregular surfaces for 
easy cleaning. High-pile sleeves reach into crevices e� ectively 
removing dust, dirt and grime. Quick connect mechanism 
converts handheld duster to high reach tool. Replacement 
sleeves available for added product life.

Swi� er Dusters Kit
Swi� er Dusters come with the trapping power of Swi� er in a � u� y 

form. Dusters use thousands of � ber � ngers that 
change shape to � t anywhere to trap dirt and dust.
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CLEANING HARDWARE  |  DUSTING CLOTHS, WIPES & RAGS

#A118 18” x 18”
#124 18” x 24”
#126 18” x 24” Bulk case of 50
#105  5 Yard
#125 25 Yard Roll

#497 14” x 15”
#498 15” x 16”
#500 17” x 18”
#505 19” x 20”

#TXC-20 Coloured 20 lbs
#TXW-20 White 20 lbs

#TSB-1619/10C 10 lbs 

#603 General Purpose Green
#604 General Purpose Pink
#605 Delicate Surfaces Blue
#80609 Critical Surfaces Yellow

#480 15” x 16”
#485 14” x 20”
#490 18” x 20”

#BXN-25 Near-White Cotton 25 lbs
#BX-25 Coloured Cotton 25 lbs

#120 15” X 18” 

#34-015 12.5” x 16.8”     180/cs
#35401 9.8” x 13.4”     12 rls x 130 ft

General Purpose Micro� bre
Micro� bre hand cloths get better cleaning results with less cleaning 
solution and less work. The micro� bre cloths are proven to pick up 

twice the bacteria and dirt as common hand wipes. They are 
ideal for reducing work related hand/wrist strain injuries.

Synthetic Chamois
Ramm - Synthetic Chamois is an alternative to natural. Stays soft and 
pliable at all times and can be boiled to clean. Not a� ected by oils or 
grease. Tough and highly absorbent for long life.

Cotton T-Shirt Wipers
Colour polo also known as colour t-shirt or balbriggan is the most 
popular colour cotton rag. This a� ordable rag is an excellent choice 

for mechanics, janitors, maintenance crews or other general 
projects. 

Terri-Cloth Bar Wipes
Terri-Cloth Bar Wipe Use wet as a bar wipe or slightly damp as a 
duster.

Wypall X60 Wipers
Extra-tough Wypall Terry X60 Wipers bring the absorbing power of our hydroknit technology to a lighter 
weight wiper. These wipers set a higher standard for general purpose wipers. No adhesives or binders; 

leaves nothing behind. Reinforced for extra scrubbing and cleaning power.  

Velva Sheen Dust Cloths
Velva Sheen Dust Cloths are made of long lasting � annelette. They 
can be used on any surface, even glass, without causing streaking. 

They leave the surface with a clean, hard, dry, lasting � nish that 
gives the greatest protection from dust, scratches, and stains.

Natural Chamois
Buckmaster — Natural Chamois -100% cod-oil tanned natural 
chamois. Pulls water o�  surface with ease. This is the chamois used 
by professionals.

Recycled Terry Wipers
Recycled coloured and white terry in new compressed packaging. 
Consistent quality that is economical and cost e� ective.

White Terry Wipers — Serged
Serged white terry 16” x 19” in new compressed packaging. 

Consistent quality that is economical and cost 
e� ective.
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#603 GP Green 5/pk
#604 GP Pink 5/pk
#608 GP Grey 5/pk

#643 GP Green 5/pk
#80609 GP Yellow 5/pk
#605 DS Blue 5/pk

General Purpose Ultra�bre Hand Cloth
AGF Ultra�bre hand cloths are made of Pola Millentex, a warp-
knitted fabric that is soft and durable with an excellent consistency 
of weave. Cloths will retain their shape and ability to pick up 

microscopic particles of dirt and bacteria even after repeated 
washings. With proper care, these cloths can be laundered 

hundreds of times and remain useful. O�ered in 5 distinct 
colours to aid in HACCP programs or area segregation (especially 
important in health care facilities).

#A118 18” x 18”
#126 18” x 24” Bulk 
#A105 5 Yard case of 50

Velva Sheen Dust Cloths
Velva Sheen Dust Cloths are made of long lasting �annelette. They 

can be used on any surface, even glass, without causing streaking. 
They leave the surface with a clean, hard, dry, lasting �nish that 
gives the greatest protection from dust, scratches, and stains.

Synthetic & Natural Chamois
Synthetic chamois cloths are the best alternative to natural. Stays 
soft and pliable at all times and can be boiled to clean. These chamois 
will not be a�ected by oils or grease. They are tough and highly 
absorbent for long life. Our cod-oil tanned natural chamois pulls water 
o� surfaces with ease. This is the chamois used by professional car 
detailers or window cleaners everywhere. As this is a natural product, 

expect some variation in shape and size. Sizes given 
are approximate.#MFB-1414/10P 14” x 14’ Blue 10/pk

#MFG-1414/10P 14” x 14’ Green 10/pk
#MFR-1414/10P 14” x 14” Rose 10/pk
#MFY-1414/10P 14” x 14” Yellow 10/pk

Multipurpose Micro�bre Cloths
Perfect for dusting, polishing and light scrubbing most surfaces. 
Great for chemical-free cleaning, but can also be used with household 
cleaning products. Micro�ber cloths are used in many professional 

cleaning tasks because they easily trap dirt, water-based liquids 
and oils. Micro�ber cloths can be washed 100’s of times, but 

bleach and fabric softeners should be avoided.

are approximate.
expect some variation in shape and size. Sizes given 

are approximate.are approximate.

#480 15” x 16” Synthetic
#490 18” x 20” Synthetic
#505 19” x 20” Natural

White Terry Wipers — Serged
Serged white terry 16” x 19” in new compressed packaging. 

Consistent quality that is economical and cost 
e�ective.

Surgical Huck Towels
100% cotton surgical towels have �nished edges and can be 
laundered. Mostly blue and excellent for glass and general cleaning.

#TSB-1619/8C Blue Stripe 8 lbs
#TSG-1619/8C Green Stripe 8 lbs
#TSY-1619/8C Yellow Stripe 8 lbs

#HOS-539-05      5 lbs#54-015      252/bx

Wypall X60 Wipers
Extra-tough Wypall Terry X60 Wipers bring the absorbing power 

of our hydroknit technology to a lighter weight wiper. 
These wipers set a higher standard for general purpose 
wipers. No adhesives or binders; leaves nothing behind. 
Reinforced for extra scrubbing and cleaning power.
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#96C 6”x9” 100/cs 

#3000-1 20/cs 

#01177-1 18 Pkg 12/cs
#98028-1 10 Pkg 12/cs

#12 Medium
#13 Large

#74C 40/cs

#7AU Med 
#8AU Large

#01495 4 x 6/cs 
#01495-1 4/pkg 

#HOS-X24 24/cs

#GT29590 24/cs 

Green Scouring Pads
Good quality medium duty synthetic scouring pads. Ideal for a 
variety of cleaning applications.   

Scotch-Brite Power Sponge
Two cleaning tools in one - Scotch-Brite Power Pad combined with 
a sponge. 

S.O.S Steel Wool Soap Pads 
Powerful, fast and convenient S.O.S. soap pads cuts through greasy 

problems.  Removes rust stains and returns shine to your 
pots and pans. 

eXpunge Eraser 
eXpunge is a water activated cleaning sponge that erases dirt and 
stains on most hard surfaces. The eXpunge is an environmentally 
friendly product since no other cleaning chemicals are required except 
for water. The eXpunge is not only remarkably e� ective on bathroom 
tile, counter tops, baseboards, and � oors, but also erases scu� marks, 
crayons and marker stains. Use it on your most di�  cult surface stains.

Hydra Sponge
This is our most durable sponge which lasts longer than all others. 
Hydra sponges are a chemical-resistant synthetic that is tough and 
absorbent. 

Medium Duty Scrubbing Sponge
Dual-action cleaning tool.  On one side, it’s a No. 96 scouring pad 
for scrubbing and cleaning.  On the other side, the cellulose sponge 
quickly wipes up spills and messes and can carry cleaning solutions to 

the work surface. 

Cellulose Sponge 
Industrial cellulose sponges are biodegradable and will hold over 
20% of their weight in liquid, making them ideal for both pick-up and 

transfer of � uids. 

Mr. Clean Magic Eraser  
Easily and thoroughly breaks up tough dirt with just water alone. 
Innovative cleaning material penetrates surface grooves to clean 

trapped dirt and grime. A highly e� ective 
cleaning tool for walls, � oors and other non-
� nished surfaces. 

Big Boss II Sponge  
A foam sponge enclosed in a nylon mesh which produces a non-
scratching scouring pad. 

#TH-0000 XX - Fine
#TH-000 - Extra Fine
#TH-00 - Very Fine
#TH-0 - Fine 
#TH-1 - Medium 
#TH-2 - Course 
#TH-3 - Very Course
#TH-4 XX - Course

Bull Dog Steel Wool 
For over 60 years Bull Dog Steel Wool has been a safe and reliable way of 
removing rust and corrosion from metal parts. Bull Dog Steel Wool has 
been invaluable in the home, work-shop and in industrial applications 
such as engine exhausts and silencers, � lters and other applications 
requiring high heat absorption and resistance to oxidation.
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#96C 6”x9” 100/cs 

#3000-1 20/cs 

#01177-1 18 Pkg 12/cs
#98028-1 10 Pkg 12/cs

#12 Medium
#13 Large

#74C 40/cs

#7AU Med 
#8AU Large

#01495 4 x 6/cs 
#01495-1 4/pkg 

#HOS-X24 24/cs

#GT29590 24/cs 

Green Scouring Pads
Good quality medium duty synthetic scouring pads. Ideal for a 
variety of cleaning applications.   

Scotch-Brite Power Sponge
Two cleaning tools in one - Scotch-Brite Power Pad combined with 
a sponge. 

S.O.S Steel Wool Soap Pads 
Powerful, fast and convenient S.O.S. soap pads cuts through greasy 

problems.  Removes rust stains and returns shine to your 
pots and pans. 

eXpunge Eraser 
eXpunge is a water activated cleaning sponge that erases dirt and 
stains on most hard surfaces. The eXpunge is an environmentally 
friendly product since no other cleaning chemicals are required except 
for water. The eXpunge is not only remarkably e� ective on bathroom 
tile, counter tops, baseboards, and � oors, but also erases scu� marks, 
crayons and marker stains. Use it on your most di�  cult surface stains.

Hydra Sponge
This is our most durable sponge which lasts longer than all others. 
Hydra sponges are a chemical-resistant synthetic that is tough and 
absorbent. 

Medium Duty Scrubbing Sponge
Dual-action cleaning tool.  On one side, it’s a No. 96 scouring pad 
for scrubbing and cleaning.  On the other side, the cellulose sponge 
quickly wipes up spills and messes and can carry cleaning solutions to 

the work surface. 

Cellulose Sponge 
Industrial cellulose sponges are biodegradable and will hold over 
20% of their weight in liquid, making them ideal for both pick-up and 

transfer of � uids. 

Mr. Clean Magic Eraser  
Easily and thoroughly breaks up tough dirt with just water alone. 
Innovative cleaning material penetrates surface grooves to clean 

trapped dirt and grime. A highly e� ective 
cleaning tool for walls, � oors and other non-
� nished surfaces. 

Big Boss II Sponge  
A foam sponge enclosed in a nylon mesh which produces a non-
scratching scouring pad. 

#TH-0000 XX - Fine
#TH-000 - Extra Fine
#TH-00 - Very Fine
#TH-0 - Fine 
#TH-1 - Medium 
#TH-2 - Course 
#TH-3 - Very Course
#TH-4 XX - Course

Bull Dog Steel Wool 
For over 60 years Bull Dog Steel Wool has been a safe and reliable way of 
removing rust and corrosion from metal parts. Bull Dog Steel Wool has 
been invaluable in the home, work-shop and in industrial applications 
such as engine exhausts and silencers, � lters and other applications 
requiring high heat absorption and resistance to oxidation.
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#96C 6”x9” 100/cs 

#3000-1 20/cs 

#01177-1 18 Pkg 12/cs
#98028-1 10 Pkg 12/cs

#12 Medium
#13 Large

#74C 40/cs

#7AU Med 
#8AU Large

#01495 4 x 6/cs 
#01495-1 4/pkg 

#HOS-X24 24/cs

#GT29590 24/cs 

Green Scouring Pads
Good quality medium duty synthetic scouring pads. Ideal for a 
variety of cleaning applications.   

Scotch-Brite Power Sponge
Two cleaning tools in one - Scotch-Brite Power Pad combined with 
a sponge. 

S.O.S Steel Wool Soap Pads 
Powerful, fast and convenient S.O.S. soap pads cuts through greasy 

problems.  Removes rust stains and returns shine to your 
pots and pans. 

eXpunge Eraser 
eXpunge is a water activated cleaning sponge that erases dirt and 
stains on most hard surfaces. The eXpunge is an environmentally 
friendly product since no other cleaning chemicals are required except 
for water. The eXpunge is not only remarkably e� ective on bathroom 
tile, counter tops, baseboards, and � oors, but also erases scu� marks, 
crayons and marker stains. Use it on your most di�  cult surface stains.

Hydra Sponge
This is our most durable sponge which lasts longer than all others. 
Hydra sponges are a chemical-resistant synthetic that is tough and 
absorbent. 

Medium Duty Scrubbing Sponge
Dual-action cleaning tool.  On one side, it’s a No. 96 scouring pad 
for scrubbing and cleaning.  On the other side, the cellulose sponge 
quickly wipes up spills and messes and can carry cleaning solutions to 

the work surface. 

Cellulose Sponge 
Industrial cellulose sponges are biodegradable and will hold over 
20% of their weight in liquid, making them ideal for both pick-up and 

transfer of � uids. 

Mr. Clean Magic Eraser  
Easily and thoroughly breaks up tough dirt with just water alone. 
Innovative cleaning material penetrates surface grooves to clean 

trapped dirt and grime. A highly e� ective 
cleaning tool for walls, � oors and other non-
� nished surfaces. 

Big Boss II Sponge  
A foam sponge enclosed in a nylon mesh which produces a non-
scratching scouring pad. 

#TH-0000 XX - Fine
#TH-000 - Extra Fine
#TH-00 - Very Fine
#TH-0 - Fine 
#TH-1 - Medium 
#TH-2 - Course 
#TH-3 - Very Course
#TH-4 XX - Course

Bull Dog Steel Wool 
For over 60 years Bull Dog Steel Wool has been a safe and reliable way of 
removing rust and corrosion from metal parts. Bull Dog Steel Wool has 
been invaluable in the home, work-shop and in industrial applications 
such as engine exhausts and silencers, � lters and other applications 
requiring high heat absorption and resistance to oxidation.
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Cellulose Sponge
Industrial cellulose sponges are biodegradable and will hold over 
20% of their weight in liquid, making them ideal for both pick-up 

and transfer of �uids.

#6AU Utility 24/cs
#7AU Medium 24/cs
#8AU Large 24/cs

Smoke Sponge
No chemicals or abrasives. Removes marks from walls, especially 
e�ective for smoke damage restoration. Individually wrapped. 
Dimensions: 6” L x 3 1/2” W x 1 1/2” H. Manufactured of vulcanized 

rubber and latex.

#56103                  12/cs

S.O.S Steel Wool Soap Pads
Powerful, fast and convenient S.O.S. soap pads cuts through greasy 

problems. Removes rust stains and returns shine to your 
pots and pans. 

#01177-1 18 Pkg 12/cs
#92162 50/cs

#04249 2/pk 8/bx
#16449 30/cs

#3M3000
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Industrial Polyethylene Garbage Bags
Made with high performance, linear low density polyethylene for superior tensile strength and tear resistance.

Garbage Liners – Black
#SE2022U 20” X 22” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
#SE2224U 22” x 24” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
#SE2422U 24” x 22” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
 
#SE2636R 26” x 36” Regular 0.7 mils 250/cs
#SE2636F 26” x 36” Strong 0.9 mils 200/cs
#SE2636X 26” x 36” X-Strong 1.2 mils 125/cs
 
#SE3038R 30” x 38” Regular 0.7 mils 250/cs
#SE3038F 30” x 38” Strong 0.9 mils 200/cs
#SE3038X 30” x 38” X-Strong 1.2 mils 125/cs
 
#SE3550R 35” x 50” Regular 0.75 mils 200/cs
#SE3550F 35” x 50” Strong 0.9 mils 125/cs
#SE3550X 35” x 50” X-Strong 1.2 mils 100/cs
#SE3550XX 35” x 50” 2X-Strong 1.9 mils 75/cs
#SE3550XXX 35” x 50” 3X-Strong 3.0 mils 50/cs
 
#SE4248F 42” x 48” Strong 0.9 mils 125/cs
#SE4248X 42” x 48” X-Strong 1.2 mils 75/c

Garbage Liners – Clear
#SE2022U-CL 20” X 22” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
#SE2224U-CL 22” X 24” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs

#SE2636F-CL 26” x 36” Strong 0.9 mils 200/cs
#SE2636X-CL 26” x 36” X-Strong 1.2 mils 125/cs
#SE3038F-CL 30” x 38” Strong 0.9 mils 200/cs
#SE3038X-CL 30” x 38” X-Strong 1.2 mils 125/cs

#SE3550F-CL 35” x 50” Strong 0.9 mils 125/cs
#SE3550X-CL 35” x 50” X-Strong 1.2 mils 100/cs
#SE4248F-CL 42” x 48” Strong 0.9 mils 125/cs
#SE4248X-CL 42” x 48” X-Strong 1.2 mils 75/cs

Garbage Liners – White
#SE2022U-WHT 20” X 22” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
#SE2224U-WHT 22” X 24” Utility 0.64 mils 500/cs
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#FG1639 15 gal (57 L) 16” dia x 37” h  

#FG2030SS 20” dia x 33.5” h St. Steel 
#FG2030BK 20” dia x 33.5” h Black  

#303NL 50 L 16” x 7.5” x 34” h White Metal 
#303-3NL 50 L 16” x 7.5” x 34” h St. Steel

#8160 15 gal (56.8L) 15 3/8” dia x 36.5” h 

#FGC1639 15 gal (57 L) 16” dia x 39” h

#FGS3GT 25 gal (94 L) 21” dia x 36” h 

#300NL 105 L 14” sq x 43” h
#301NL 80 L 14” sq x 35” h
#302NL 54 L 14” sq x 27” h 

#FGS08  9 gal (34 L) 32” h 

Cornerstone Series™ Covered Top Container 
Round � berglass receptacle includes rigid plastic liner. One 
inch raised bottom. Two 11” dia x 5” h side disposal openings. 
Two piece design with lift o�  top. UV stabilized. Assorted 
colours available. 

Classics Open Top Container 
The Classics Decorative Open Top Recycling Container is made from 

heavy-gauge, � re-safe steel. A leak-proof rigid plastic liner 
and retainer bands are included. Assorted colours available. 

Swing Top Receptacle  
These free -standing metal waste containers can be used in almost 

any application. The medium and small units � t under most 
counter tops. The all metal construction is ideally suited to 

� re protection and rugged use. Rounded soft edge design. 
All welded construction of 22 gauge cold rolled steel. All 
units come with standard bag holder apparatus. Finished in 
hybrid epoxy polyester powder paint and black vinyl trim. 

Half Round Flat Top Container  
The Half Rounds Series decorative refuse container � ts � ush against 

walls to conserve space. The sleek and functional design of 
this receptacle blends seamlessly with upscale and modern 
indoor facilities. 

Covered Top Container 
Round � berglass receptacle includes rigid plastic liner. One 

inch raised bottom. Two 11” dia x 5” h side disposal openings. 
Two piece design with lift o�  top. UV stabilized. Assorted 
colours available.

Eclipse Open Top Container 
The exclusive curved top is a stylish addition to any contemporary 
décor. Curved top design deters accumulation of debris around 9.5” 

x 11.5” disposal opening. Large 30 gal (114 L) capacity with 
an open top design for “hands-free” drop in convenience in 
high tra�  c areas.  

Swing Top Receptacle Wall Mounted  
These wall mounted waste receptacles are designed to conserve 

� oor space in medium to light duty areas. All steel 
construction o� ers maximum � re protection with no 
openings on sides or bottom of unit. Tight sealing head 
and spring loaded door promote oxygen starvation. 
Comes with standard bag holder apparatus.  

Marshal® Classic Containers  
Practical good looks combined with � re safety. Factory 

Mutual (FM) and California State Fire Marshal (CSFM) 
approved for � re safety. Includes retainer hardware 
for securing and concealing polyliner bags. Textured 
� nish helps minimize appearance of surface scratches. 
Available in black, beige, brown or white. 
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Crowne Open Top Container
Contemporary open top design �ts any indoor environment. 
Lightweight, �re-safe aluminum construction. Leak-proof 
rigid plastic liner included to contain liquids and keep the 
surrounding area cleaner. The container’s base is designed 
to protect �oor surfaces. The curved top prevents objects 
from being placed on the receptacle, for a neater overall 
appearance. 

Metallic Series Flat Top Waste Container
The Metallic Series Indoor Waste Container has a sleek 
design that blends nicely with upscale interiors. The sleek 
and functional design of this indoor receptacle blends 
nicely with upscale environments. Heavy-gauge, �re-safe 
steel for years of reliable service. Large opening for easy 
waste disposal. Protective vinyl trim on disposal opening. 
Bottom rim is designed to protect �oors.

#FGAOT30BKPL       30 gal      Black #FGSO16SSSGL      12 gal      Stainless Steel

#8160 15 gal (56.8L) 15 3/8” dia x 36.5” h
#8170 25 gal (94L) 18” dia x 42”h

-

#F303NL
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#3546 22 gal   (83 L) 15.75” dia 30” h Gray, Beige 26” x 36”
#3520 21 gal   (80 L) 21” x 11” x 28” h Gray, Beige 30” x 38”
#2672 Round Swing Top to � t #3546  Gray, Beige
#3548  Round Funnel Top to � t #3546  Gray 
#3620 Half Round Top to � t #3520  Black 

Untouchable Round Containers & Tops
Available in round and half-round these containers are durable and crack resistant, even under tough indoor/outdoor 
conditions. Perfect for hotel lobbies, restrooms, shopping malls, restaurants and snack areas. Drop and swing lid design 
provides easy access.  

#WH1301 14 qt (13 L)
#WH1302 28 qt (27 L)
#WH1303 46 qt (44 L)  

#FG1883457 8 gal (30 L)
#FG1883551 18 gal (68 L) 

#FG1883459 13 gal (50 L) 26” x 36”
#FG1883551 24 gal (90 L)  26” x 36” 

#2540 7 qt   (6.6 L) Beige 24” x 22” 
#2541 14 qt (13.2 L) Beige, Gray, Black  24” x 22”

#2543 28 qt (26.5 L) Beige, Gray, Black 
#2544 40 qt (37.9 L) Beige 

Round Metal Wastebaskets   
Manufactured from high quality steel with baked 

enamel � nish. Reinforced wire rims for extra 
strength. Available in gray, desert, olive 
& black. 

Fire Resistant Wastebaskets   
Contemporary shape combined with UL rating. Rounded corners add strength and are easy to clean. Long-lasting � breglass 
resists chips and dents; won’t rust. Textured � nish helps minimize appearance of surface scratches. California State Fire Marshal 
(CSFM) approved for � re safety. Tested and classi� ed by Underwriters Laboratories as able to contain burning paper without the 
wastebasket melting or contributing fuel to the containers contents. 

#3569 23 gal (87 L) 16.5” x 15.5” x 31” h Gray, Black, Beige 30” x 38” 
#3958 35 gal (133 L) 19.5” sq x 28” h Gray, Beige  35” x 50”
#3959 50 gal (189 L) 19.5” sq x 34” h Gray, Beige 35” x 50” 
#2689 Swing Top to � t #3569  Gray, Black, Beige 
#2664 Swing Top to � t #3958 & #3959 Gray, Beige 

Untouchable Square Containers & Tops
Durable and crack resistant, even under tough indoor/outdoor conditions. Drop and swing lid design provides easy access. 

Perfect for schools hotel lobbies, restrooms, shopping malls, restaurants and snack areas.  

#2952 8 qt  (7.7 L) Beige 24” x 22” 
#2955 14 qt (13.2 L) Beige, Gray, Black  24” x 22”
#2956 28 qt (26.5 L) Beige, Gray, Black  24” x 22”

#2957 41 qt (39.0 L) Beige, Gray, Black 
#3066 Top for #2956 Beige, Gray, Black
#3067 Top for #2957 Beige, Gray, Black 

Deskside Wastebaskets and Tops   
Space-e�  cient and economical. Fits under standard desk height even when swing top is fully extended. All-plastic construction won’t chip, rust or 

dent. Rolled rims add strength, and are easy to clean. Swing top conceals waste and helps contain odours. Domed lid design allows swing top to 
operate without reducing the wastebaskets capacity. Removable lid features rounded shape and corners for easy cleaning.  

Slim Jim Step-On Containers   
Slim Jim Step-On containers constructed with premium-quality plastic meet the needs of 

any environment with e�  ciency, safety, and durability. Slim pro� le and small 
footprint maximize space to � t in tightest spaces. Quiet and controlled lid-
closure minimizes noise to enhance guest and patient satisfaction. 
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Round Metal Wastebaskets
Manufactured from high quality steel with baked 

enamel �nish. Reinforced wire rims 
for extra strength. Available in gray, 
desert, olive & black.

#WH1302          28 qt (27 L)

Perfect for schools, hotel lobbies, restrooms, shopping malls, restaurants and snack areas.
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#3540-60 23 gal (87 L) 22” x 11” x 30” h Gray, Beige, Black 35” x 50”
#3540-07 23 gal (80 L) 22” x 11” x 30” h Green, Blue - Recycling 35” x 50”

#1792339 Two Stream 46 gal (174 L) 27” x 24” x 36” h
#1792372 Four Stream 92 gal (348 L) 53” x 24” x 36” h

#2673-60 Swing Lid - Gray, Beige, Black, Blue
#2674 Hinge Lid - Black
#2688-88 Handle Top - LGray, Brn, Yel
#2692-88 Bottle & Can Recycling Top - Grn, Brn, Blue, Red, Yel
#2703-88 Paper Recycling Top - Grn, Blue
#1788372 Single Stream Recycling Top - Blue
#1788373 Single Stream Recycling Top - Grn
#3551-88 Trolley
#3553-00 Dolly - Stainless Steel

Slim Jim® with Venting Channels
The industry standard in waste management, especially where space is limited. E�  cient size and shape � ts tight 
spaces. Durable all-plastic construction is easy to clean and provides long life. Integrated, venting channels take the 

strain out of liner removal. Moulded-in handles and base grips make lifting and emptying easier.  

Glutton® Recycling Stations
High capacity recycling station capable of separating up to 4 waste streams. Multiple restrictive-opening hole shapes and various colour 
coded iconic and/or word labels provide � exibility, and help minimize contamination by giving visual cues for material identi� cation. 
Fully integrated station gives credibility to building recycling program and drives recycling compliance. Unit comes complete with 1 

Glutton® Receptacle, 2 Slim Jim® Receptacles, 1 lid frame, choice of 3 opening shapes (circle, slot, square), and label pack.

Slim Jim® Accessories
Promote recycling and improve productivity. Interchangeable, colour-coded tops promote waste separation: slotted blue top for paper; green, blue and 
brown round-hole tops for glass bottles, jars and metal cans; gray handle tops for general refuse. Use trolley singly as a dolly or link multiple Slim Jim 
containers to reduce collection trips.  

#5714-73 14 gal (53 L) 21” x 16” x 15” h

#2955-REC 14 qt (13.2 L)
#2956-REC 28 qt (26.5 L)
#2957-REC 41 qt (39.0 L)

#256B-73 56 gal (212 L) 26” x 23” x 31” h

#9W27-73 50 gal/ 189.3 L Recycling Blue

Glutton® Recycling Container & Top  
Large capacity recycling containers for any indoor/outdoor 
environment and is ideal for heavy tra�  c areas. Contains Post 
Consumer Recycled Resin (PCR) exceeding EPA guidelines. 
Station containers serve as a convenient central collection 
site for multiple work stations. Recommended for indoor and 
out-door use. Designed to withstand extreme weather and 
handling. Accepts two Slim Jim® Containers (3540).

BRUTE® Roll Out Container with Lid  
Easy mobility for general refuse collection and material handling. Heavy-duty, 

8” (20.3 cm) wheels a� ord easy mobility, even over steps or curbing. 
Attached hinged lid � ts tightly; swings back and locks. Tough Dur-x™ 
construction lends long life. Rounded corners and smooth contours 
are easy to clean. Molded-in axle retainer adds strength.

Recycling Boxes  
Stackable recycling boxes made out of post-consumer recycled resin 
(PCR) perfect for commercial recycling use Made from linear low 
density polyethylene to withstand harsh weather conditions and 

heavy use to prevent cracking, denting or bowing 
Post Consumer Recycled Resin – Contains post-
consumer recycled resin exceeding EPA guidelines. 

Deskside Recycling Containers  
An easy and e� ective way to recycle paper. Designed to be used 

in systems with existing o�  ce containers and 
accessories.
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outdoor use. Designed to withstand extreme weather and

Stackable recycling boxes made out of post-consumer recycled resin
(PCR) perfect for commercial recycling use. Made from linear low
density polyethylene to withstand harsh weather conditions and
                heavy use to prevent cracking, denting or bowing.
            Post Consumer Recycled Resin – Contains post- 
                  consumer recycled resin exceeding EPA guidelines.
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NG #2610 10 gal (38 L) 16” dia. x 17 “h Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn  26” x 36”

#2620 20 gal (76 L) 20” dia. x 23”h Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn  30” x 38”
#2632 32 gal (121 L) 22” dia. x 27”h Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn  35” x 50”
#2643 44 gal (167 L) 24” dia. x 32”h  Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn  42” x 48”
#2655 55 gal (208 L) 27” dia. x 33” h Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn 42” x 48”

#2610 10 gal (38 L) 16” dia. x 17 “h Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn 
#2620 20 gal (76 L) 20” dia. x 23”h Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn 
#2632 32 gal (121 L) 22” dia. x 27”h Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn 
#2643 44 gal (167 L) 24” dia. x 32”h  Blue, Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn 
#2655 55 gal (208 L) 27” dia. x 33” h Gray, Wht, Red, Yel, Dgrn

#2637-88 BRUTE® Dome Top for #2632 Gray, Red 
#2657-88 - BRUTE® Dome Top for #2643 Gray, Red 
#2657-88 - BRUTE® Dome Top for #2655  Gray, Red

#9W87 BRUTE® Rim Caddy
#2642  BRUTE® Caddy Bag

BRUTE® Round Containers
All-plastic, professional-grade construction will not rust, chip or peel, resists dents. Reinforced rims add strength and durability. Built-in handles allow easy, 

non-slip lifting and anti-jam nesting. Double-ribbed base increases stability and dragging capacity.

BRUTE® Lids & Tops
All-plastic, professional-grade construction will not rust, chip or peel, resists dents. Strong, snap-on lids provide secure, stable stacking.

BRUTE® Rim Caddy & Bag
Rim Caddy snaps securely onto #2643 BRUTE rim. User-friendly handles for easy maneuverability, and minimal contact with 

refuse. Easily attach and remove poly-liners. E�  ciently dispenses smaller liners from inside Brute container. Spots for bottles 
wet-� oor signs, sponges, lobby dust pan, brushes, liner rolls, gloves, etc. Bottles, wet-� oor sign, and 
other tools stay in place when bag is unloaded in a full tipped position or an upright position.

#264360 44 gal (167 L) 24” dia. x 32”h Blue, Gray, Blk,
  42” x 48”  Red, Yel

#2640 BRUTE® Dolly 
#2646 BRUTE® Tandem Dolly

BRUTE® 44 gal Utility Container   
This BRUTE has four venting channels that dramatically reduce the 

force required to remove a � lled can liner. Four can liner cinches 
allow easy one-step bag retention and eliminates knot tying. 
Rounded handles provide a comfortable grip.

BRUTE® Dollies   
Easy mobility and maneuverability of heavy loads. Up to 350 lb. 
continuous static load rating. All plastic construction resists rust, 
chipping and denting. Heavy-duty 3” casters with swivel capabilities 

provide for ease of mobility. User-friendly 
solution for moving heavy loads.
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#2647

Gray, Red
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#9W21 65 gal/ 246 L Gray, White, Green
#9W22 95 gal/ 359 L Gray
#9W27 50 gal/ 189 L Gray, Blue, Yellow

BRUTE® Roll Out Container with Lid
Easy mobility for general refuse collection and material handling. Heavy-duty, one-piece handle provides 
large, strong grip area. Ground-hugging base is designed for stability even in high winds and on uneven 
surfaces. Molded-in, reinforced lift points help distribute loads evenly. Inset wheel position helps prevent 

damage to walls and doorways. Molded-in foot tilter helps maneuver heavy loads. One piece body construction 
provides superior strength and durability.

#9T54 Dolly w/ Flat Deck
#9T55 Dolly w/ Padded Deck#5642 7.5 cu ft 300 lb Cap

#12164 24”x36” Platform 900 lb Cap

#4401 Standard Duty 500 lb Cap

Big Wheel Cart  
Designed for heavy-duty, long-lasting use. Sturdy, structural foam 
construction won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. All-plastic, seamless pan 

design resists leaking and cracking. Large pneumatic wheels provides 
maneuverability.

Utility Platform Trucks  
Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or 
splinter. Virtually maintenance free.

Polyethylene Dolly  
One piece high impact molded polyethylene is lightweight and 
easy to clean. Steel reinforced rib design deck with 4” non-marking 
double ball raceway casters.1000 lb weight load capacity. 

Triple® Trolley  
E�  ciently transports large bulky loads and then folds � at for easy 

storage. Sturdy structural foam deck won’t rust, dent, chip or 
peel. Non-skid platform surface helps prevent load shifting. 

Tough plastic construction is easy on walls and doors. Three-
position user-friendly handle lets users push, pull or fold � at 

for use as a dolly.

#4403 24”x36” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4406 24”x36” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4433 24”x48” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4436 24”x48” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4466 30”x60” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle  2000 lb

Heavy Duty Platform Trucks
Built for durability and e�  cient mobility of heavy loads. Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or splinter. Virtually 

maintenance free. Available in 1 or 2 crossbar handle versions to help maneuver loads easily.
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Hardwood Dolly w/ Carpeted Ends
Kiln dried and countersunk bolts prevent scratches. Rounded edges 
and handles facilitate storage and movability. Non-marking casters.
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#9W21 65 gal/ 246 L Gray, White, Green
#9W22 95 gal/ 359 L Gray
#9W27 50 gal/ 189 L Gray, Blue, Yellow

BRUTE® Roll Out Container with Lid
Easy mobility for general refuse collection and material handling. Heavy-duty, one-piece handle provides 
large, strong grip area. Ground-hugging base is designed for stability even in high winds and on uneven 
surfaces. Molded-in, reinforced lift points help distribute loads evenly. Inset wheel position helps prevent 

damage to walls and doorways. Molded-in foot tilter helps maneuver heavy loads. One piece body construction 
provides superior strength and durability.

#9T54 Dolly w/ Flat Deck
#9T55 Dolly w/ Padded Deck#5642 7.5 cu ft 300 lb Cap

#12164 24”x36” Platform 900 lb Cap

#4401 Standard Duty 500 lb Cap

Big Wheel Cart  
Designed for heavy-duty, long-lasting use. Sturdy, structural foam 
construction won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. All-plastic, seamless pan 

design resists leaking and cracking. Large pneumatic wheels provides 
maneuverability.

Utility Platform Trucks  
Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or 
splinter. Virtually maintenance free.

Polyethylene Dolly  
One piece high impact molded polyethylene is lightweight and 
easy to clean. Steel reinforced rib design deck with 4” non-marking 
double ball raceway casters.1000 lb weight load capacity. 

Triple® Trolley  
E�  ciently transports large bulky loads and then folds � at for easy 

storage. Sturdy structural foam deck won’t rust, dent, chip or 
peel. Non-skid platform surface helps prevent load shifting. 

Tough plastic construction is easy on walls and doors. Three-
position user-friendly handle lets users push, pull or fold � at 

for use as a dolly.

#4403 24”x36” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4406 24”x36” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4433 24”x48” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4436 24”x48” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4466 30”x60” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle  2000 lb

Heavy Duty Platform Trucks
Built for durability and e�  cient mobility of heavy loads. Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or splinter. Virtually 

maintenance free. Available in 1 or 2 crossbar handle versions to help maneuver loads easily.
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#9W21 65 gal/ 246 L Gray, White, Green
#9W22 95 gal/ 359 L Gray
#9W27 50 gal/ 189 L Gray, Blue, Yellow

BRUTE® Roll Out Container with Lid
Easy mobility for general refuse collection and material handling. Heavy-duty, one-piece handle provides 
large, strong grip area. Ground-hugging base is designed for stability even in high winds and on uneven 
surfaces. Molded-in, reinforced lift points help distribute loads evenly. Inset wheel position helps prevent 

damage to walls and doorways. Molded-in foot tilter helps maneuver heavy loads. One piece body construction 
provides superior strength and durability.

#9T54 Dolly w/ Flat Deck
#9T55 Dolly w/ Padded Deck#5642 7.5 cu ft 300 lb Cap

#12164 24”x36” Platform 900 lb Cap

#4401 Standard Duty 500 lb Cap

Big Wheel Cart  
Designed for heavy-duty, long-lasting use. Sturdy, structural foam 
construction won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. All-plastic, seamless pan 

design resists leaking and cracking. Large pneumatic wheels provides 
maneuverability.

Utility Platform Trucks  
Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or 
splinter. Virtually maintenance free.

Polyethylene Dolly  
One piece high impact molded polyethylene is lightweight and 
easy to clean. Steel reinforced rib design deck with 4” non-marking 
double ball raceway casters.1000 lb weight load capacity. 

Triple® Trolley  
E�  ciently transports large bulky loads and then folds � at for easy 

storage. Sturdy structural foam deck won’t rust, dent, chip or 
peel. Non-skid platform surface helps prevent load shifting. 

Tough plastic construction is easy on walls and doors. Three-
position user-friendly handle lets users push, pull or fold � at 

for use as a dolly.

#4403 24”x36” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4406 24”x36” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4433 24”x48” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4436 24”x48” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4466 30”x60” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle  2000 lb

Heavy Duty Platform Trucks
Built for durability and e�  cient mobility of heavy loads. Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or splinter. Virtually 

maintenance free. Available in 1 or 2 crossbar handle versions to help maneuver loads easily.
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construction won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. All-plastic, seamless pan 
design resists leaking and cracking. Large pneumatic wheels provides 

and handles facilitate storage and movability. Non-marking casters.

#4403 24”x36” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4406 24”x36” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4433 24”x48” Platform, 5” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 500 lb
#4436 24”x48” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 1000 lb
#4466 30”x60” Platform, 6” dia Rubber Casters, Crossbar Handle 2000 lb

Kleton HD Platform Truck
Steel deck made of a heavy-duty all-welded 11-gauge steel with 
reinforced channel formed deck. Removable 1 1/4” chrome handle 
can be placed at either end. Double-welded sockets. Available 

in standard caster or diamond tilt placement. Standard Corner 
pattern is 2 swivel casters in the back and 2 rigid casters 

in the front of the platform truck. Durable 
Kleton blue enamel �nish.

Triple® Trolley
E�ciently transports large bulky loads and then folds �at for easy 

storage. Sturdy structural foam deck won’t rust, dent, chip or 
peel. Non-skid platform surface helps prevent load shifting. 
Tough plastic construction is easy on walls and doors. Three-

position user-friendly handle lets users push, pull or fold �at 
for use as a dolly.

#SCN-MB295       24” x 48”       2,000 lb Cap #4401       Standard Duty       500 lb Cap

Rubbermaid HD Platform Trucks
Built for durability and e�cient mobility of heavy loads. Sturdy structural foam construction won’t rust, dent, chip, peel, or splinter. Virtually 
maintenance free. Available in 1 or 2 crossbar handle versions to help maneuver loads easily.

Convertible Aluminum Hand Truck
Converts easily from a 2-wheel hand truck to a 4-wheel platform truck. 
Lightweight aluminum construction. 5” polyurethane casters and 10” 
�at-free wheels.

#SCN-MP504       800 lb Cap

#SCN-MN205     18”W x 30”L     1,000 lb Cap
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#4608 8 cu ft 300 lb Cap 38”x26”x28” BLK, BLU, WHT
#4612 12 cu ft 400 lb Cap 43”x28”x33” BLK, BLU, WHT
#4614 14 cu ft 500 lb Cap 43”x28”x33” BLK, Spring Platform Truck
#4616 16 cu ft 500 lb Cap 44”x31”x37” BLK, BLU, WHT
#4609 Lid to Fit #4608 & #4708 Utility Truck BLK
#4613 Lid to Fit #4612 & #4712 Utility Truck BLK
#4615 Lid to Fit #4616 & #4716 Utility Truck BLK
#4617 Lid to Fit #4716 Utility Truck  BLK

#1304  1/2 cu/yd, Utility Duty 450 lb Cap 57”x28”x39”
#1305 1/2 cu/yd, Standard Duty 850 lb Cap 61”x28”x39”
#1305-73 1/2 cu/yd, St. Duty 850 lb Cap 61”x28”x39”   Recycling Blue
#1306 1/2 cu/yd, Heavy Duty 1,400 lb Cap 61”x28”x39”
#1314 1.0 cu/yd, Utility Duty 850 lbs Cap 72”x34”x44”
#1315 1.0 cu/yd, Standard Duty 1,250 lb Cap 72”x34”x44”
#1316 1.0 cu/yd, Heavy Duty 2,100 lb Cap 72”x34”x44”
#1025 1.5 cu/yd, Standard Duty 1,200 lb Cap 81”x43”x50”
#1026 1.5 cu/yd, Heavy Duty 2,100 lb Cap 81”x43”x50”

#9T13 1/2 cu/yd, Utility Duty 450 lb Cap 57”x27”x34”
#9T14 1/2 cu/yd, Standard Duty 850 lb Cap 57”x27”x34”
#1011 3/4 cu/yd, Utility Duty 600 lb Cap 65”x30”x38”
#1013 3/4 cu/yd, Standard Duty 1000 lbs Cap 65”x30”x38”
#9T15 1.0 cu/yd, Utility Duty 1,250 lb Cap 71”x34”x42”
#9T16 1.0 cu/yd, Standard Duty 2,100 lb Cap 71”x34”x42”

#4708 8 cu ft 700 lb Cap 38”x25”x29” 4” Casters
#4712 12 cu ft 800 lb Cap 43”x27”x34” 4” Casters
#4716 16 cu ft 1000 lb Cap 44”x31”x38” 5” Casters
#4720 20 cu ft 1200 lb Cap 48”x34”x43” 5” Casters

Cube Trucks & Lids
A full line of trucks for waste collection, material transport and laundry handling. Metal frame provides durable support. Diamond wheel placement for 
maneuverability. Dome hinged lids provide convenient access to contents without reducing overall capacity. Assists in complying with HACCP guidelines. 

Spring platform option elevates contents for easier loading and unloading.

Heavy Duty Utility Truck
A full line of metal reinforced trucks for heavy-duty waste management, bulk handling and food processing. Metal 
frame provides durable support. Diamond wheel placement for maneuverability. Assists in complying with HACCP 

guidelines. Black colour.

Rotomoulded Tilt Trucks
Industrial strength construction transports heavy loads with ease. Easy to handle and maneuver through commercial 
doorways and onto elevators. Constant force design allows for controlled dumping by one person. Inset wheels on 1/2 cu/
yd. and 1 cu/yd. models protect walls, � xtures and patrons. Smooth surface is easy to clean and resists pitting and corroding.

Structural Foam Tilt Trucks
Durable molded trucks handle heavy loads with ease. Fits through standard commercial and onto elevators easily. Non-marking casters reduce touch-up 

cleaning. Constant force design allows for controlled dumping by one person. Easy to clean and virtually maintenance 
free. Unique “steering wheel” handle provides excellent maneuvering capability.
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8161-BLK Large 40” x 26”  x 33”
8161-GRY Large 40” x 26” x 33”
#DP08162BLK Small 34” x 18” x 33”
#DP08162G Small 34” x 18” x 33”

L x W x H

#CA1900 Utility Cart 40.5”L x 25.5”W x 32”H

Gladiator Service Utility Cart  
Ideal for use in a warehouse, the garage – any place a rugged cart is 
needed. This rugged service cart features easy-to-clean structural plastic 
for industrial, medical and food service use. Features a 3” deep, leak-

proof top tray plus a 3” deep bottom shelf. Excellent 
mobility with 4 casters (2 swivel and 2 � xed) and a 
comfortable push handle. Easy assembly. Rounded 
edges and corners will not cut or scrape walls or 
furniture. Dark Gray.

Service Cart  
Sized to carry large loads, up to 300 lbs (136.1 kg). Large shelves 
hold various equipment and supplies. Available in black or gray.

#9T92 Cleaning Cart
#9T80 Vinyl Replacement Bag Yel
#9T93 Recycling Bag Red, Grn, Blue
#9T9301 Recycling Bags Set of 3 Colours

#6173-88 Janitor Cart
#6183 Vinyl Replacement Bag
#6181 Locking Cabinet

#DP08158 X Frame Cart
#CA1800B Replacement Vinyl Bag

#WH193 Collector Cart
#WH1935 Replacement Bag

#9T72 High Capacity Cleaning Cart

Triple Capacity Cart  
High capacity bags (sold separately) provide multi-stream waste sortation for e�  cient, cost-e� ective recycling. Compact 
footprint - only 22” wide for easy mobility inside tight spaces. Rubber Tool Grips hold handles upright. Non-rusting and easy-

to-clean aluminum and structural web plastic construction. Comfort Grip cart handle provides easy maneuverability and 
includes lobby dust pan/vacuum holder. Features 4” swivel casters and 8” wheels.

Cleaning Cart w/ Vinyl Bag  
Collect waste and transport tools for e�  cient cleaning. Smooth, easy-
to-clean surface. Zippered bag for easy trash removal. Non-marking 
8” (20.3 cm) wheels and 4” (10.2 cm) casters. Optional locking 

compartment to keep cleaning chemicals out of reach.

X Frame Cart  
Sturdy structural plastic frame folds for storage and includes a vinyl bag.

High Capacity Cleaning Cart  
Flexible, high capacity storage solutions and tool organization. 
Non-rusting and easy cleaning aluminum and structural web plastic 

construction. 5 cu. ft. of storage space, and 20% more 
waste capacity than #6173. Rubber Tool 

Holders (4) in front and (1) in back and 
two removable 10 qt 6-Bottle Caddies. 

Lobby dust pan/vacuum holder and safety 
sign holders (4).

Collector Carts  
These folding carts have steel frames. Choose between the folding 
cart frame with shelf or the folding cart with snap lock braces.
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Heavy Duty Utility Cart
Heavy-duty lipped utility carts feature an easy-access bottom shelf and 
horizontal handles that have molded-in storage compartments for 
customizable �ttings, providing enough space to securely store/ organize 

cleaning accessories and tools. They are ideal in 
o�ces, healthcare, hospitality, retail, commercial or 
industrial environments. 

#GCP-5801 46-3/4”L x 25-1/2”W x 33-1/2”H
 550 lb Cap

High Security Janitorial Cart w/ Hood & Lock
A High Security Janitor Cleaning cart that acts as complete system solution for cleaning your facility and all your cleaning needs. Keep 
everything secure with 2 locking cabinet doors and in place with 2 removable 30 Qt storage bins and a locking security hood with easy 

access. This heavy duty cart is built with a durable aluminum and plastic construction with 8” wheels and 4” casters.

#GCP-3003          High Security Cart
#GCP-3004          Replacement Bag

Plastic X-Frame Cart w/ Bag
X-CART is a folding laundry cart perfect for transporting linens or even 
for trash built with strong casters support easy movement.. The durable 

plastic frame folds for space saving storage and includes 
a removable reinforced vinyl bag with an overall 
smooth design that is easy to maintain and clean.

#GCP-5195          Cart w/ Bag
#GCP-5196          Replacement Bag

Metal Collector Truck
Chrome-plated 1” metal tubular construction with 3” casters. Wire bag 
support shelf. Comes with a coated, 8 bushel bag with draw string. 

Frame folds for storage.
Dimensions: 27” L x 23” W x 41 1/4” H.

#6005 Collector Cart w/ Bag
#6006 Replacement Bag
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#8430 35 gal (133 L) 21.5” sq x 41”h  42” x 48”
#9171 45 gal (170 L) 25” sq x 42”h w/ 2 Doors 42” x 48”
#9173 45 gal (170 L) 25” sq x 42”h w/ 4 Openings 42” x 48”
#9175 65 gal (246 L) 25” sq x 49”h w/ 2 Doors
#9176 65 gal (246 L) 25” sq x 49”h w/ 4 Openings
#9177 Weighted Base Accessory

Ranger® Containers
Ranger® Containers feature Rubbermaid’s famous durability, modern styling and easy-to-service design. High-capacity waste management. Designed for 
stadiums, parks, shopping malls and other high-tra�  c areas. Permanently attached hinged lid for easy emptying. Optional weighted base is secured with 

screws, and is available for 45 and 65 Gal Ranger Containers for added stability. Colours available: Black or Beige.

#SBR52 35” x 50”

#FGR36HT Hinged Top 29 gal 21” sq x 40” h
#FGR38HT Hinged Top 38 gal 26” sq x 40” h

#12163 22 gal (100 L) 18.5” dia x 25” h

#4020BL 20 gal (76 L) 27.25” dia x 27.5” h
#4021BL 32 gal (121 L) 30” dia x 32” h

#RUA38

SBR52 Street Basket   
Designed to withstand constant use and harsh weather conditions. 
See-through design is ideal for city streets, parks, beaches, and other 
high tra�  c areas. 45 gal expand-ed steel street basket. 6 equally 
spaced vertical ribs welded to mesh at every point of contact for 

added strength. One piece dished bottom perforated to 
provide drainage of rain and melting snow. Rolled top 
edging for easy handling, continuously welded to mesh 
along entire perimeter. Tapered design permits nesting 

for easy storage. Colours available: Black, Red, Green, 
Blue & St. Steel.

Aspen Hinge Top w/ Stone Panels   
The Aspen Decorative Refuse container’s stone panels naturally 
blend this receptacle into any outdoor environment. Hinged lid 
enables easy waste removal. Heavy-gauge, � re-safe galvanized 
steel for years of reliable outdoor service. Leak-proof rigid plastic 

liner included to contain liquids. Durable powder coat 
� nish withstands severe weather. Stone panels have 
a Class A � re rating. Adjustable leg levelers create 
stability on uneven surfaces. Shipped fully assembled.

Yard-Gard Steel Garbage Cans   
Manufactured from pre-galvanized steel, results in 
a smooth, bright, rustproof � nish.

WeatherGard® Series   
Architectural heavy-duty steel construction. Steel cable mechanism 
secures lid to container to help prevent theft. Molded-in handles 
enable easy removal of Brute® Liner, included. Adjustable feet 
help stabilize container on uneven surfaces. 3/16” (.5 cm) steel 

construction. UV-stabilized powder coat � nish. No assembly 
required. Black

A38 Architek Canopy Top   
With its clean, contoured lines and multi-dimensional design, 
the Architek® Decorative Refuse container is an ideal � t for 
contemporary and upscale outdoor environments. The Canopy Top 

style o� ers protection against the elements Hinged lid 
enables easy waste removal Heavy-gauge, � re-safe 

galvanized steel for years of reliable outdoor service 
Durable powder coat � nish withstands severe weather 
and resists fading even when exposed to harsh UV 
rays Adjustable leg levelers create stability on uneven 

surfaces Shipped fully assembled.
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Americana Series Open Top Waste Container
The Americana Series™ decorative outdoor waste containers 
maintain an upscale appearance while providing exceptional waste 
control. Rugged steel construction with multiple layers of powder 
coating ensure years of trouble-free outdoor use. Adjustable leg 

levelers for stability on uneven surfaces. Extremely 
heavy to deter theft and withstand weather 
conditions.

#FGMT32PLBK      36 gal      29” dia x 33”h

SBR52 Street Basket
Designed to withstand constant use and harsh weather conditions. 
See-through design is ideal for city streets, parks, beaches, and other 
high tra�c areas. 45 gal expanded steel street basket. 6 equally 
spaced vertical ribs welded to mesh at every point of contact for 

added strength. One piece dished bottom perforated to 
provide drainage of rain and melting snow. Rolled top 
edging for easy handling, continuously welded to mesh 

along entire perimeter. Tapered design permits nesting for 
easy storage.

#SBR52      45 gal      Black      24” dia x 33’h

Stingray Metal Waste Receptacles
All metal construction, heavy gauge HRS with rotationally moulded 
heavy duty plastic liner. Finish is RAL super durable TGIC-free 
polyester powder coating. Side opening, allows easy and ergonomic 

access to waste receptacle. Clean detailing in a rugged 
practical application. Easy installation in any location. 
Holes provided for anchor mounting. Tops available in 
black, blue, red and green.

#FR2020-BLK          42 gal

Indoor / Outdoor Waste Container
The Indoor/Outdoor Container features a convenient hinged top that 
allows for easy emptying of poly bags or rigid liners. The container 
features a spring-loaded door that keeps out rain & pests. Perfect 

for high volume waste places like stadiums, cafeterias, 
shopping malls, parks, or drive-thrus.

#GCP-9801          45 gal

#1270K          31 gal (117 L)          21”L x 21”W x 29.75”H          6/kit

Steel Garbage Can & Lid
Built with the highest quality galvanized steel. Durable and made to last. O�set bottom to keep the can o� the ground. Durable wire 
handles make for easy portability. Comes with tight–�tting lid. Ideal for trash, yard waste and larger pet food/livestock feed storage. 

Rodent proof, recyclable and weather resistant. Made of 30 gauge Galvanized Metal.
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#9W33

#R1639E 16” dia x 39” h

#26800 Gray
#26800B Beige
#26800BL Black

#9W31 Base-Mount 15.5” w x 40” h
#9W32 Wall-Mount 12” w x 18” h

#9W30

#WC909

9W33 In� nity™ Traditional
Smoking Receptacle  

Sophisticated styling and all-metal construction for attractive 
and e�  cient smoking litter management. Includes unobstructed 
funnels to reduce jamming during cigarette disposal. High-
capacity receptacle for heavy tra�  c areas. Stainless steel snu�  
plate minimizes smoldering. Weighted bases and bolt-down 
options for added stability outdoors. 360 degree disposal area. 

Domed tops for weather resistance. Integrated padlock tabs 
provide security against tampering and theft.

Aladdin Smokers Station®  
Weather-resistant, � re-safe steel construction will not burn. 4.25 
gal galvanized steel liner with handle for easy disposal. Removable 
top fastens from the base by two easily operated clasps for emptying 
and re-attachment. Two 1.25” diameter disposal openings. UV-
Stabilized hammertone, Uni-Koat powder coated � nish endures 
severe weather and prevents unsightly cigarette burn damage. 
Nickel plated brass chain secures top to base to deter theft.

Cease-Fire™ Butt Receptacle  
Keep the public areas of your building clean, safe and attractive. 
Restricts oxygen quickly and safely extinguish cigarettes, greatly 
reducing the risk of � re. Covered opening eliminates rainwater 
over� ow. Polyethylene construction with large, interior, 

galvanized steel liner pail holds waste and makes cleaning easier. 
Stable, 16-1/2”-dia. base includes two tie-down notches for 
additional security. Lid twists open and closed easily.

In� nity™ Smoking Receptacles  
Sophisticated styling and all-metal construction for 
attractive and e�  cient smoking litter management. 

Includes unobstructed funnels to reduce jamming 
during cigarette disposal. High-capacity 
receptacles for heavy tra�  c areas. Stainless steel 
snu�  plate minimizes smoldering. Weighted 
bases and bolt-down options for added stability 
outdoors. Guidance tabs on collars and bases enable 
simple removal and reattachment of receptacles during cleaning. 
Domed tops for weather resistance. Stainless steel w/ black top.

GroundsKeeper® Tuscan Receptacle  
Inner galvanized steel canister securely holds large quantities of 

cigarette waste. Restricted opening shields cigarette butts 
from view, weather and � ow of oxygen. Two-piece design 

makes cleaning quick and easy. Steel base plate adds weight 
for stability and discourages theft. Constructed of smooth 
injection molded plastic, rust resistant and easy to clean. 
Factory Mutual (FM) approved for � re safety.

Heavy Duty Outdoor Ash Bin  
This heavy duty stainless steel, with brushed � nish, ash bin is ideal 
for outdoor pedestrian common areas. Secured with tumbler keyed 
lock. Includes steel inner liner.
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Truly Earth Friendly Bar Soap
•  No arti�cial colours added
•  Bilingual | French & English
•  Competitively priced

•  Biodegradable packaging
•  Vegetable based bar soap
•  Free from animal ingredients

Grape Seed
This amenity line features the refreshing scent of grape seed, and a vegetable based massage bar.

Hotel Amenities & Accessories

Hotel Towels – Full Terry Borderless
The Eco Dry® 75% cotton 25% micro�ber polyester blend creates a truly unique towel for the hospitality industry. 
These towels are longer lasting, softer, can be placed directly into your guestrooms, and are more absorbent than 
traditional cotton towels.

Bed Sheets, Duvets and Pillows
The True Essentials® T-200 60% cotton 40% polyester bed sheets are our best selling sheets. Our single pick construction manufactured with ring spun 
yarns results in appearance that will be sure to please. Manufactured to ensure performance, this line o�ers strength, durability and a smooth feel, all 

at an a�ordable cost. The colored hems on the top and bottom of the sheet allow your housekeepers to easily 
identify the size. These sheets are manufactured to ensure ease of performance  whether laundered in house or 
through a Hospitality Linen service.

•  Not tested on animals
•  Bar soap package made with post consumer recycled content
•   Convenient internal case packs (100 bars) allow for quick and 

easy storage on service carts.

#TN2JS-AB-46H 28 g Bath Soap 400/cs
#TN2JS-WHT-L12 17 g Facial Soap 400/cs
#TN2JS-MBB-L18 35 g  Massage Body Bar 300/cs

#TN2JS-DH-WX-38 1 oz Shampoo-Conditioner 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-OP-34 1 oz Conditioner 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-MN-33 1 oz Shampoo 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-QR-35 1 oz Lotion 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-QR-35 1 oz Lotion 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-UV-37 35 g Bath Soap 300/cs
#TN2JS-DH-ST-36 21 g Facial Soap 400/cs

#TN2JS-COMB Comb – Individually Wrapped 100/cs
#TN2RD-TTH-BRSH Toothbrush – Individually Wrapped 144/cs
#TN2TP-COLG Colgate Toothpaste  0.75 oz 240/cs
#TN2SC-GILL Gillette Shave Cream  2.5 oz 24/cs
#TN2MW-FRES Fresh n Minty Mouthwash  1.5 oz 90/cs
#F-TOIL4002 Twin Blade Razor – Indiv Wrapped 100/cs

#TN4NEW-TRC-2450 Bath Towel 24” X 50”
#TN4NEW-TRC-1627 Hand Towel 16” x 27”
#TN4NEW-TRC-1212 Face Cloth 12” x 12”

Flat, Fitted Sheets & Pillowcases in Assorted Sizes
Duvet & Duvet Covers in Assorted Sizes
Blankets & Pillows in Assorted Sizes
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#2455WH

#ACR1102-03  

Ironing Organizer   
E�  ciently stores iron with ironing board for guest convenience. 

Durable heat resistant thermoset plastic construction. Aesthetic 
design complements guest room decor. 

Clock Radio w/ Alarm    
AM/FM digital stereo tuner with alarm. Model design may not be 

exactly as shown.

Iro
E�

#AS150C

#6190   

#TN-3JJH-68-001E Chrome Finish  

Ironing Board & Cover   
Comes with T-leg ironing board, pad and cotton cover. Board adjusts 
easily with ‘� nger-lift’ height adjustment. Model design may not be 
exactly as shown.

Hair Dryer    
1600 watts of turbo drying power with two heat settings and 
two air speeds. Quiet, long life motor. Comes with automatic 
shut o�  when returned to holder. Model design may not be 
exactly as shown.

Co� ee Maker     
4-cup co� ee maker has an automatic one hour shuto�  

feature and indicator light. Easy pour carafe and non-
stick warming plate. Available in white or black. 

Bellman’s Cart Luggage Carriers     
This is the perfect luggage cart or self-service utility truck. 
These versatile models o� er great handling capability and 
easy elevator access.  Features sturdy 18 gauge tubular steel 
construction, stainless steel undercarriage, a 1” plywood 
carpeted deck with full wraparound bumper.1,000lb 
capacity. Ideal for hotel/motel, condo or simple carriage. 

Housekeeping Cart - Full Size     
A complete system solution for housekeeping in the hospitality 
industry. Commercial grade molded construction with 8” (20.3 
cm) non-marking wheels and locking brakes. Hooded and non-
hooded models available. Standard equipment includes vinyl 
bag, bumpers, vacuum holder and under deck shelf. Full size 

cabinet o� ers exceptional storage space and 
optional adjustable middle shelf. Optional 
accessories available. 

Speci� cations: 60” x 22” x 50” (152cm x 56cm 
x 127cm)

Heritage Co� ee Packs
This co� ee is roasted in Canada from Columbian beans, and is 
available for both 1 cup and 4 cup co� ee makers.

Steam Iron   
Smooth away wrinkles e� ortlessly! This iron has a nonstick 

soleplate that glides smoothly over fabric, and surge of steam 
that blasts away the toughest wrinkles. Auto shut-o� . Model 
design may not be exactly as shown. 

Compact Housekeeping Cart    
Commercial grade molded construction with 8” (20.3 cm) non -marking wheels and locking brakes. Hooded and non-hooded models 
available. Full size cabinet o� ers exceptional storage space and optional adjustable middle shelf. Optional accessories available. 

Standard equipment includes vinyl bag, bumpers and vacuum holder. Compact model requires less � oor space and maneuvers easily 
in tight spaces. 

Speci� cations: 49” x 22” x 50” (124cm x 56cm x 127cm)

Luggage Racks     
Constructed of heavy gauge 1” tubular steel solidly 

built for commercial use. All racks come complete 
with sturdy, washable straps and plastic feet to 

prevent damage to � oors or carpets. 

#42-9410 

#HD3 Hair Dryer 
#HD3L Hair Dryer w/ Light 

#60040 

#TN-3STIC-2007SPNU 
#780EC 

#3HCC-REGULAR 4 cup sachet 200/cs
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Bellman’s Cart
Satin �nished steel frame with grey non-marking 

bumpers and dark grey carpeted deck.  8” non-
marking pneumatic wheels (2 �xed and 2 swivel).

#TN3STIC-2007SPNU

#TN3HCC-REGULAR

non-marking
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#70041 Plastic Knives
#70042 Plastic Soup-Spoons
#70043 Plastic Forks
#70044 Plastic T-Spoons

#CAN112 12 oz 500/cs
#CAN116 16 oz 500/cs
#SB300UPC 10 oz 500/cs

#6J6 6 oz #10J10 10 oz
#8J8 8 oz #12J12 12 oz

#RK5 5oz Flex/Clear 1M/cs
#CC7 7oz Flex/Clear 1M/cs
#P9TW 9oz FlexClear 500/cs
#RK16 16oz Plastic 1M/cs
#AP090W 9oz Indiv. Wrapped 1M/cs

#2338DJ 8oz Java Cup 1M/cs
#2340DJ 10oz Java Cup 1M/cs
#2342DJ 12oz Java Cup 1M/cs

#055005 6” Dessert Plate 1M/cs
#055012 8 3/4” Luncheon Plate 500/cs
#055018 10 3/8” Dinner Plate 500/cs
#88622 9” White Foam Plate 500/cs

#RP12DN Fits 10oz & 12oz Foam Bowls
#PL16-5 Fits 16oz Foam Bowls

#DL89 Fits 8oz & 9oz Foam Cups
#DL1016 Fits 10oz - 16oz Foam Cups
#TS1016 Fits 10oz - 16oz Foam Cups

Plastic Cutlery
Lightweight & economical polystyrene cutlery. Sold In bulk, 1M/cs.   

Foam Bowls
Insulated for hot or cold beverages. Multipurpose and very economical 
and has an attractive, glossy appearance. Ideal for take-out.

Foam Cups
Insulated for hot or cold beverages. Provides for a comfortable grip 
and has an attractive, glossy appearance. 1M/cs

Plastic Cups
Lightweight & economically designed.

Paper Cups, Hot Drink
Dixie® Paper Cups are polylined to keep liquids from soaking through. 
Available in Java or Sage deco-design.

Chinet Paper Plates
Good quality, sturdy, white and economical.

Plastic Vented Lids
Cap your foam containers with this “high heat” raised lid. Designed to 
take the heat of hot soups. Features a snug � t to prevent spills.

Lids For Foam Cups
Dome lids have a snug “full plug” � t and a narrow 
drink-thru opening to prevent spills. Flip Back Tear 
Tab lids have a snug “full plug” � t and a tear-back & 

lock feature for easy drinking.

Paper Cups, Water
Tightly rolled edges to increase cup rigidity.

Portion Cups
Tightly rolled edges to increase cup rigidity. Convex base keeps 
portion cups upright.

#R41 4oz Paper Flat Bottom 1M/cs
#R51 5oz Paper Flat Bottom 1M/cs
#4BR 4oz Paper Cone Cup 5M/cs

#SOL100 1oz Paper 5M/cs
#SOL200 2oz Paper 5M/cs
#SOL51 4oz Paper 5M/cs
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Wooden Cutlery
Wooden cutlery is a sustainable alternative to traditional 
disposable plastic utensils. Made from 100% natural birch 
wood which is both biodegradable and compostable.

#2201005 Wood Forks 1M/cs
#2201010 Wood Spoons 1M/cs
#2201015 Wood Knives 1M/cs

Chinet Paper Plates
Good quality, sturdy, white and economical.

#055005 6” Dessert Plate 1M/cs
#055012 8 3/4” Luncheon Plate 500/cs
#88622 9” White Foam Plate 500/cs

Ripple Insulated Hot/Cold Cups
Keeps drinks hot and hands cool.

#2139220 12oz Cup 500/cs
#2139210 8oz Cup 500/cs
#2139115 Dome Lid for 12oz Cup 1M/cs
#2139110 Dome Lid for   8oz Cup 1M/cs

Plastic Cups
Lightweight & economically designed.

#RK5 5oz Flex/Clear 1M/cs
#CC7 7oz Flex/Clear 1M/cs
#P9TW 9oz FlexClear 500/cs
#RK16 16oz Plastic 1M/cs

Paper Cups
Tightly rolled edges to increase cup rigidity.

#R51 5oz Paper Flat Bottom 1M/cs
#4BR 4oz Paper Cone Cup 5M/cs
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#DP3107 Blue Wipers 100/bx

White Swan Napkins   
White Swan napkins are made of premium quality with superior wet 
strength which helps to reduce consumption. 1/8 Fold is compatible 
when rolling cutlery. Large open dimensions provide more total 
square inches versus most competitors, which maximizes lap 
coverage. Border embossing pattern with plain centre provides an 
upscale linen-like look.

Food Service Wipers   
Reusable wipers for general wiping tasks.

#06700 1-Ply Mealmates 18x300’s
#07900 1-Ply 1/8 Fold Dinner 12x250’s
#07600 2-Ply 1/8 Fold Dinner 12x200’s

JR Dispenser Napkins
#103285 1-Ply      16x563’s

#DT-1414/12P 14”x14”
#DT-2435 24”x32”

Dish Towels   
100% cotton wa�  e weave dish towels. 
Packaged in multi-colour dozen packs.

Ziploc Commercial Resealable Bags   
Ziploc, the #1 brand in resealable bags, is available in convenient, 
economical foodservice sizes. High-quality construction, easy-to-
open and easy-to-� ll. Convenient self-dispensing cartons. Write-on 
labels for content identi� cation and date coding.

#94600 Sandwich 1.2 mil 6.5”x6” 500/cs
#94601 Storage 1.75 mil 7”x8” 500/cs
#94602 Storage 1.75 mil 10.5”x11” 250/cs
#94603 Storage 1.75 mil 15.5”x13” 100/cs
#94604 Freezer 2.7 mil 10.5”x11” 250/cs
#94605 Freezer 2.7 mil 15.5”x13” 100/cs

#129228 9-3/4”x4-1/4” 1000/cs

Co� ee Filters   
Regular paper co� ee � lters.

Poly Bags   

#PB1016 8lb 7x3x16 1M/cs
#PB1020 10lb 7x3x20 1M/cs
#PB1218 11lb 8x4x18 1M/cs
#PB1220 12lb 8x4x20 1M/cs
#PB1316 Ice Bags 13x16 2M/cs

Paper Bags   
Kraft paper bags. Sold per package.

#011130 4lb 500/pkg
#011132 6lb 500/pkg
#011133 8lb 500/pkg
#011134 10lb 500/pkg
#011135 12lb 500/pkg
#LGB14 14lb 500/bpkg

Cotton Aprons 
White cotton bib-style aprons for kitchen and food service 

areas.

#STRD-1CL

Disposable Hair Nets   
Soft elastic headband for maximum protection and hair 

retention.

Disposable Beard Nets   
These beard covers are manufactured with high quality 

standards. This complete line of high quality beard covers 
are all made from FFDCA compliant materials to keep 
food and workers safe and manufactured with strict 

product quality standards.

#CSDBBL-21 21” Blue 100/pkg
#CSDBBL-24 24” Blue 100/pkg
# HNW-100 24” White 100/pkg

#CSBDRD-1000BL Blue 100/pkg
#CSDBRD-1000 White 100/pkg

Disposable Poly Gloves 
Embossed poly glove is easy to slip on and o�  and is ideal for use 

in many food service applications.

#PGLOVE-S-500 500/box
#PGLOVE-M-500 500/box
#PGLOVE-L-500 500/box
#PGLOVE-XL-500 500/box
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#06550 2-Ply Interfold 24x250’s
#07900 1-Ply 1/8 Fold Dinner 12x250’s
#07600 2-Ply 1/8 Fold Dinner 12x200’s

JR Dispenser Napkins
#JNR9M 1-Ply 18x500’s

SaniWorks Choice Counter Towels
Choice Counter Towels are highly absorbent, rinses easily and is excellent 

at cleaning tables and countertops. Come in 
one convenient size: 12” x 21”. Pink & White.

#HOS-N-F110QCP 200/cs

#DT-2435 24”x32”

#129232           CF/12       2x500’s

Ziploc Commercial Resealable Bags
Ziploc, the #1 brand in resealable bags, is available in convenient, 
economical foodservice sizes. High-quality construction, easy to 
open and easy to �ll. Convenient self-dispensing cartons. Write-on 
labels for content identi�cation and date coding.

#70760 Storage 2gal 13”x15” 100/bx
#70761 Freezer 2gal 13”x15” 100/bx
#70762 Sandwich 6-1/2”x5-7/8” 500/bx
#70763 Storage Q 7”x7-716” 500/bx
#70764 Storage 1gal 10-9/16”x10-3/4” 250/bx

Disposable Hair Nets
Soft elastic headband for maximum protection and 

hair retention.

Disposable Beard Nets
These beard covers are manufactured with high quality 

standards. This complete line of high quality beard covers 
are all made from FFDCA compliant materials to keep 
food and workers safe and manufactured with strict 

product quality standards.

#GCP-7732W-1       24” White       100/pk

#GCP-7736-1       100/pk

Disposable Poly Gloves
Embossed poly glove is easy to slip on and o� and is ideal 
for use in many food service applications.

#GCP-8001 Clear, Medium 500/bx
#GCP-8002 Clear, Large 500/bx
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#3600 2 3/4 ft3 29”x13”x28” h
#3602 3 1/2 ft3 29”x15”x28” h

#KA9321 21 gal 27 3/4”x12 3/4”x30” h
#KA9326 26 gal 27 3/4”x15 1/4”x30” h

#904 1 oz Gallon Pump
#904A 1 oz Pail Pump

#PBD038 4L Jug
#SCC025 Plastic Caps — Foam Lined
#SCC029 Plastic Caps — Vented

#6371 17 x 2500’

#7805 High chair with wheels
#7806 High chair without wheels
#7815 High chair tables

#RU9G57 0.8 cu ft 231/2”x111/2”x17”
#RU9G58 1.7 cu ft 231/2”x19 x17”

#3335 48 oz / 1.4 L
#3338 60 oz / 1.8 L

Prosave™ Ingredient Bin
One handed access and integrated measuring tool 

increases preparation e�  ciency. Rectangular design 
improves space optimization under a preparation 
table or in a storeroom.   

Mobile Ingredient Bin
The two-piece clear polycarbonate lid and unique sloped front 

let you see exactly what’s inside and then open easily. 
Equipped with four 3” non-marking casters.

Plastic Dispensing Pumps

Plastic Jugs & Lids

Food Wrap Film
Clings and seals. Easy to handle.

High Chairs
Made in durable plastic. Can be used as a child’s high chair 

or a high chair with table. Stackable for 
easy storage. Colours: Platinum or forest 
green.

Prosave™ Shelf Ingredient Bin
For smaller quantities of ingredients. Lid design provides access to 

ingredients while stacked, on a shelf, or under a 
prep table. Scoop included.

Plastic Pitcher
Attractive, lightweight, durable polycarbonate is safe and chip 
resistant, and will minimize dripping with a drip-proof spout. 

Commercial dishwasher safe.

Plastic Pails & Lids
Tightly rolled edges to increase cup rigidity.

Aluminum Foil
Heavy duty for food service applications.

#PPD018 20L Natural Pail
#PPA034 Plastic Lid for Pail
#PPA040 Plastic Lid w/ Rieke Spout

#0120215 45cm x 100M
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Mobile Ingredient Bin w/ Sliding Lid
Seamless construction, rounded corners and smooth walls make 

these bins easy to clean and bacteria free. Clear, see-through 
lid with slide-back feature ideal for placing bin under 
counters. Extra wide 3” casters, two swivel and two rigid. 
NSF Certi�ed.

#SCN-CA616         2.75 cu.ft         13”w x 29”d x 28”h

Rubbermaid Sturdy Chair High Chair
Contemporary design with Microban® technology makes it easier 
to clean than wood. Microban® provides all over protection from 
bacteria growth that can cause odours and staining; complies with 
FDA standards. Meets ASTM 404-08, TUV, and European safety 
standards. Stackable design makes for easy storage. Fits under 
standard table without tray.

#FG780508          Platinum

#GCP-3565 1 gal pump 1oz
#GCP-3566 5 gal Pump 1oz

#GCP-1200          60 oz / 1.8L

#51180015           4 L Container
#30110074           White Plastic Lid

#06110107      20 L Natural Pail
#06110032      White Plastic Lid w/ Rieke Spout
#06110022      White Plastic Snap-On Lid
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Can Dry Floor Absorbent  
All purpose, industrial strength absorbent. Designed for 
hazardous waste solidi� cation and clean-up. Clean and 

safe to apply.

#61202 16.3 kg

Cone Barricade System  
Complete, expandable system for quick deployment. ANSI approved 
colours and multi-lingual “Caution” graphics. #6287 includes: one 
36” four-sided Safety Cone, one steel double weight ring, and 7ft x 3” 
Belt cassette. Expand system with additional #6287 units.

Mobile Barrier  
Easy to use, easy to see, easy to move, and easy to store. ANSI 

approved colours and graphics. For indoor use. 
Can be used straight, curved or in a circle. 13ft 
long with 16 panels, two 5” non-marking 
wheels, and four locking straps to secure 

barrier in closed position.

Hanging Safety Sign  
Sign and pole combination blocks 
doorway. Torsion action to secure pole. 
Durable materials for long product life.

Hanging Safety Sign  
An essential safety sign for stairways and doors. Narrow body 
and unique plastic arm allow non-obstructive placement in a 
variety of locations. Durable plastic construction will not rust, 
corrode or fade. Two-sided bright yellow design meets OSHA 
requirements.

Stable Safety Signs  
Unique “no-tip” design and bold graphics quickly capture 
pedestrians attention. Folding design for convenient storage 
or transport on Janitor Cart.

Super-Sorb Instant Absorbent  
Instantly absorbs any liquid mess and transforms it into a 
manageable gel. E� ective on urine, blood, vomit, oil and 
liquid spills. Simple to use.

#6287

#9S00 20” Multi-Lingual “Caution” Imprint
#9S01 30” Multi-Lingual “Caution” Imprint

#6112-77 “Caution Wet Floor” Imprint
#6112-78 Multi-Lingual “Closed” Imprint

#645-25 25kg Carton
#645-135 135kg Drum

#929-20  20kg Carton

#9S15 “Closed For Cleaning”

#6110

#9S09 Multi-Lingual “Caution” Imprint

#17128 340 g 6/cs

#9S11

Floor Safety Signs  
Lightweight and versatile; makes a heavy statement about 
safety. Two-sided, 25” height. Folding design for convenient 
storage or transport on Janitor Cart.

Sweeping Compound - Oil Based  
Industrial � oor sweeping compound specially compounded to 
reduce dust and improve indoor air quality. Oil based for wetting and 
holding dust while sweeping. Deep green in colour to contrast with 

dusty and dirty � oors.

Sweeping Compound - Wax Based  
Industrial � oor sweeping compound specially compounded to 
reduce dust and improve indoor air quality. Wax based for wetting 
and holding dust while sweeping for any other � oor other than 
concrete. Red in colour to contrast with dusty and dirty � oors.

Pop-Up Safety Cone  
Collapsible, automatically deployed cone. Wall-mounted storage 

tube allows for easy and compact storing. Durable material 
withstands abuse.
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Pop-Up Safety Cone
Collapsible, automatically deployed cone. Wall-mounted 

storage tube allows for easy and compact storing. Durable 
material withstands abuse.

Mobile Barrier
Easy to use, easy to see, easy to move, and easy to store. ANSI 

approved colours and graphics. For indoor use. 
Can be used straight, curved or in a circle. 13ft 
long with 16 panels, two 5” non-marking 

wheels, and four locking straps to secure 
barrier in closed position.

Floor Safety Signs
Lightweight and versatile; makes a heavy statement about 

safety. Two-sided, 25” height. Folding design for convenient 
storage or transport on Janitor Cart.

Super-Sorb Instant Absorbent
Absorbent granules transforms liquid spills into a 
manageable gel for easier clean-up.

Can Dry Floor Absorbent
All purpose, industrial strength absorbent. Designed for hazardous 

waste solidi�cation and clean-up. Clean and safe 
to apply.

Eco-Sweep Canola Based Sweeping
Compound
Canola Based Sweeping Compound is an economical and highly 
e�ective dust control product for sweeping �oors. It collects the �ne 
dust and dirt which is otherwise missed, and produces a cleaner and 
healthier work environment by keeping the dust out of the air and 
o� the stock.

#9S00     20” Multi-Lingual “Caution” Imprint
#9S01     30” Multi-Lingual “Caution” Imprint #9S11

#6112-77 “Caution Wet Floor” Imprint
#6112-78 Multi-Lingual “Closed” Imprint

#17128        340g        12/cs #61202        16.3 kg

#SWEEPCO-25KG 25kg Carton
#SWEEPCO45G 135kg Drum
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#WASN4560701

#2237RAF

#1100 200 prs/box

#CSRS-810 50 / box

#WASF861P360

#CSDAV35-35X50

#503 1 L
#502 4 L

#CSDSCL 300/cs

#3M8210N95 20 / box

#CSDCWH 25/box

#CSBK112 Gray Lens
#CSBK110 Clear Lens

Emergency Eye Wash Station
Eye wash single station - includes: single panel and empty bottle 

with spill spout and eye cup (1 liter).   

Safety Goggles
“Protector” goggles are made of soft vinyl with direct ventilation and 
wide one-piece high impact lens.

3M Disposable Ear Plugs
Disposable PVC foam earplugs.

White Cone Masks
•  White nuisance dust mask          •  Adjustable metal nose band

•   Latex free elastic strap          •  Polyester material

•   One size � ts all

First Aid Kits
•  Bulk First Aid Kit          •  Manitoba Regulation

•   Plastic Box—36 Units

PVC Aprons
This durable and comfortable Yellow PVC Apron has a nylon backing 
and extra-long neck and waist ties. Measures a full 29 x 48”.

Sterile Eyewash Solution
Isotonic solution or sodium chloride solution (saline) - sterile 0.9%.

Disposable Shoe Covers
•  Blue Polypropylene Shoe Cover with Tread

•  100% Latex Free          •  Sizes LG-2XLg

3M 8210 N95 Industrial Respirator
•  Lightweight & Comfortable          •  Nose clip for secure � t

•  Foam strip

•  Meets NIOSH N95 Standards

Disposable Coveralls
•  60g Microporous Polypropylene

•  Elastic Wrists & Ankles & Hood 

•  100% Latex Free

•  Sizes MD-5XLg

Safety Glasses
•  Strong yet lightweight design

•  Single lens design with integral side shields for unobstructed view

•  Non-Slip soft temple material

•  Exclusive Duramass® scratch resistant coating

•  Rugged polycarbonate lens � lters 99.9% of harmful U.V. rays
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Eyewash Station w/ 1L Eyewash, Eye Cup & Mirror
 Built-in sterile eye cup designed to keep your eyelid open ensuring 

a gentle and e�ective rinse. A sterile preservative-free 
solution that �ushes irritants, and debris and removes 
foreign materials from the eyes. Soothes burning, 
stinging, irritated eyes. Fast, e�ective and safe.

#LP020-F4604701

Eyewash Solution w/ Sterile Eye Cup
 Built-in sterile eye cup designed to keep your eyelid open ensuring 

a gentle and e�ective rinse. A sterile preservative free solution 
that �ushes irritants, debris and removes foreign materials from 
the eyes. Soothes burning, stinging, irritated eyes. Fast, e�ective 

and safe. Terminally sterilized and complies with Health Cana-
da Regulations. Single use application. Re�ll bottles available 
for eyewash stations.

#LP020-F4601169             1L Bottle

#SCN-SGU326

Laser Lite Earplugs
Vibrant colours make protection visible. Self-adjusting foam expands 

to �t virtually every wearer. Contoured T-shape for easy 
handling and wear. Comfortable long term wear. Any noise 
environment 100dB to less than 105dB.

#LP020-F4604701

Vibrant colours make protection visible. Self-adjusting foam expands 

N95 Particulate Respirators
Provides excellent worker protection. Lightweight construction for 
enhanced comfort. Adjustable nose clip with soft foam nose piece 
provides a secure �t. Dual-strap design. NIOSH Certi�ed.

#SCN-SAS497       20/box

Dust Masks
Provides protection against nuisance dusts such as pollen, animal 

dander, saw dust, and other non-toxic dusts. Lightweight 
construction and adjustable nose clip provides a secure �t. 

Polypropylene �ltering material.

#SAK102

www.imperialsoap.com     •     1-800-667-7627 toll free in Canada

CSA Type 2 First Aid Basic Kits
Our �rst aid kits come complete with all of the essential supplies 
required to meet all provincial regulations standards.

PVC Aprons
This durable and comfortable PVC Apron has a nylon backing 
and extra-long neck and waist ties. Measures a full 35’ x 50”.

#LP020-F782P240

#LP021-P3645

Disposable Coveralls
Disposable unisex coveralls are durable, comfortable, easy to 

put on and create a physical full body barrier between your 
clothing and outer elements of your environment. They are 

perfect to use in food processing, laboratories/pharmaceutical, 
warehouses, maintenance, manufacturing/assembly and 
dusty environments.

#GCP-7720          Medium               25/cs
#GCP-7721          Large                     25/cs
#GCP-7722          X-Large                 25/cs
#GCP-7723          2X-Large              25/cs
#GCP-7724          3X-Large              25/cs

Disposable Shoe Covers
Keep your indoor areas sanitary from exterior elements. The slip-

resistant treads help grip the �oor to reduce slips and falls. 100% 
recyclable, non-toxic and PVC free. Protect yourself and your 

facility with these economical shoe covers.

#GCP-7710 Large 300/cs
#GCP-7711 X-Large 300/cs
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PVC Gauntlet Gloves  
This is a fully coated PVC gauntlet glove. The rough � nish 

will provide good wet grip. Superior resistance to 
animal fats, fuel oil, and petrochemicals. Also 
good with acids, caustics, solvents and grease.

Marigold Rubber Gloves  
Tough, natural rubber, � ock-lined glove. Orange high 
visibility. All-over roughened hand surface gives extra 

grip. Good resistance to many chemicals. 12/pkg.

Disposable Vinyl Gloves  
These high quality disposable vinyl gloves are tear resistant 
and are easy to pull-on. They are ideal for food preparation, 

electronics and laboratory work. Meets USDA 
requirements. Packed 100 per box.

Disposable Nitrile Gloves - Blue  
Disposable nitrile gloves feature 3 mil, thinwall technology 

along with a “micro-roughened” grip that combines 
dexterity with an excellent non-slip grip, wet or dry. 
Great for food processing, janitorial or manufacturing. 
Meets USDA requirements. Packed 100 per box

Sol-Vex Nitrile Gloves  
Better protection against snags, punctures, abrasions and cuts. Outstanding combination of strength 
and chemical resistance. When exposed to aromatic and petroleum solvents, as well as caustics and 

animal fats won’t swell, weaken or degrade. Superior choice over rubber or neoprene.

Nitrile Shoulder Length Gloves  
26” Nitrile Gloves. 30 mil thickness. Shoulder length.

Household Rubber Gloves  
Textured grip, � ock lined. Ideal for general 
industry and kitchens. 12/pkg.

Disposable Latex Gloves  
Disposable latex gloves o� er sensitive touch dexterity 
5 mm thick for good resistance tearing. Ambidextrous 

pattern. Meets USDA requirements. 
Packed 100 per box.

Disposable Nitrile Gloves - Black  
Disposable powder-free, black, nitrile gloves o� ers tough protection 
in a bold new colour. This 5-6 mil glove is textured for non-slip 

gripping power. Packed 100 per box.

#814-I 14” Green

#SC450-S #SC450-L
#SC450-M #SC450-XL

Powdered  Powder-Free
#DV100-S #DV101-S
#DV100-M #DV101-M
#DV100-L #DV101-L
#DV100-XL #DV101-XL

#DN101-S Sm
#DN101-M Med
#DN101-L Lg
#DN101-XL XL

#37-175M 13”
#37-175L 13”
#37-175XL 13”

#37-185M 18”
#37-185L 18”
#37-185XL 18”

#BES772-10

#CS326-S #CS326-L
#CS326-M #CS326-XL

Powdered Powder-Free 
#DL100-S #DL101-S
#DL100-M #DL101-M
#DL100-L #DL101-L
#DL100-XL #DL101-XL

#DNB101-S Sm
#DNB101-M Med
#DNB101-L Lg
#DNB101-XL XL
#DNB101-XXL XXL
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PVC Gauntlet Gloves  
This is a fully coated PVC gauntlet glove. The rough � nish 

will provide good wet grip. Superior resistance to 
animal fats, fuel oil, and petrochemicals. Also 
good with acids, caustics, solvents and grease.

Marigold Rubber Gloves  
Tough, natural rubber, � ock-lined glove. Orange high 
visibility. All-over roughened hand surface gives extra 

grip. Good resistance to many chemicals. 12/pkg.

Disposable Vinyl Gloves  
These high quality disposable vinyl gloves are tear resistant 
and are easy to pull-on. They are ideal for food preparation, 

electronics and laboratory work. Meets USDA 
requirements. Packed 100 per box.

Disposable Nitrile Gloves - Blue  
Disposable nitrile gloves feature 3 mil, thinwall technology 

along with a “micro-roughened” grip that combines 
dexterity with an excellent non-slip grip, wet or dry. 
Great for food processing, janitorial or manufacturing. 
Meets USDA requirements. Packed 100 per box

Sol-Vex Nitrile Gloves  
Better protection against snags, punctures, abrasions and cuts. Outstanding combination of strength 
and chemical resistance. When exposed to aromatic and petroleum solvents, as well as caustics and 

animal fats won’t swell, weaken or degrade. Superior choice over rubber or neoprene.

Nitrile Shoulder Length Gloves  
26” Nitrile Gloves. 30 mil thickness. Shoulder length.

Household Rubber Gloves  
Textured grip, � ock lined. Ideal for general 
industry and kitchens. 12/pkg.

Disposable Latex Gloves  
Disposable latex gloves o� er sensitive touch dexterity 
5 mm thick for good resistance tearing. Ambidextrous 

pattern. Meets USDA requirements. 
Packed 100 per box.

Disposable Nitrile Gloves - Black  
Disposable powder-free, black, nitrile gloves o� ers tough protection 
in a bold new colour. This 5-6 mil glove is textured for non-slip 

gripping power. Packed 100 per box.

#814-I 14” Green

#SC450-S #SC450-L
#SC450-M #SC450-XL

Powdered  Powder-Free
#DV100-S #DV101-S
#DV100-M #DV101-M
#DV100-L #DV101-L
#DV100-XL #DV101-XL

#DN101-S Sm
#DN101-M Med
#DN101-L Lg
#DN101-XL XL

#37-175M 13”
#37-175L 13”
#37-175XL 13”

#37-185M 18”
#37-185L 18”
#37-185XL 18”

#BES772-10

#CS326-S #CS326-L
#CS326-M #CS326-XL

Powdered Powder-Free 
#DL100-S #DL101-S
#DL100-M #DL101-M
#DL100-L #DL101-L
#DL100-XL #DL101-XL

#DNB101-S Sm
#DNB101-M Med
#DNB101-L Lg
#DNB101-XL XL
#DNB101-XXL XXL
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Showa Best HD Chemical Resistant Gloves
Heavy-duty liquid proof gloves feature bisque �nish. 40 mil thickness, 18” length, unlined with a rolled cu�. Two-colored construction 
o�ers added safety in sandblasting and electroplating applications. Ideal for dip tank operations where acids are used.

Disposable Black Nitrile Gloves
Heavy duty, 8 mil, black and powder free disposable Nitrile 
Gloves. 100% Latex Free.

#LP020-558-9                     Large
#LP020-558-10                   X-Large

#CSGNPL-XL-5-T8 XL 50/bx
#CSGNPL-LG-5-T8 Lg 50/bx
#CSGNPL-M-5-T8 M 50/bx
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#FC20-10

#F20-10

#LP005-N110 

#LNG-W10 
#LNG-W11

#LPSG1306-L Large
#LPSG1306-XL X-Large

#FC20-10F

#AMT-10
#AMT-11

#53344 

Cowgrain Leather Palm
Premium Grade. Patch palm provides extra protection and will wear 

longer than standard leather palm. Re� ective stripe 
on wrist increases visibility.

Split Leather Palm
Standard Grade. Split leather palm wears longer and provides 

extra protection over standard cotton gloves.

Nitrile Coated Gloves
Lightweight and sensitive supported nitrile � nish. Seamless nylon 

interlock liner for ergonomic � t. High degree of � exibility and 
durability with optimum dexterity. Ventilated 

back to keep hands cool in warm conditions, an 
ideal alternative to PVC gloves. 

Nitrile Winter Gloves
Winter Series, Nitrile Coated, Nylon Liner, Terry Cloth Insulated. 

Excellent insulation for cold environment. Strong combination of 
abrasion, liquid repellence, and dry grip. Superior 

� exibility and dexterity. Uncoated back allows 
for air circulation to keep hands drier. 

Hi Vis Orange Sticky Mechanic glove with ITouch
Spandex Liner, Sticky Silicone Tread Pattern Palm

     · Pre-curved � ngers for best � t · Premium synthetic leather palm · Warm terry � eece lining
· Specially processed black silicone tread for non-slip/sticky grip

· ITouch thumb and fore� nger tip for use with smart phones and tablets
· Bright orange spandex back with TPR knuckle and � nger bumpers for enhanced back of hand hazard protection

· Terry cloth “brow wipe” on back of thumb
· Neoprene cu�  with pull-patch and Velcro adjustment strap

Cowhide Grain Leather—Lined
Pile lining provides insulation from the cold without the bulk of foam 

and � eece.

Mechanic’s Gloves
Synthetic leather w/ velcro straps.

Mega-Grip Gloves
Economical grip gloves with nylon backing. Useful in many 

applications. 

Dot Grip Gloves
Polyester, String Knit, Black PVC dotted grip for extra grip and slip 

resistance.   

#LP004-01876-07
#LP004-01876-08 
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#LP016-02378E-10            XL
#LP016-02378E-09            Lg
#LP016-02378E-08            Md
#LP016-02378E-07            Sm

Cowhide Grain Leather – Thinsulate Lined
Lightweight thinsulate liner provides warmth and absorbs 

moisture.

#LP018-2531THEQ-2XL
#LP018-2531THEQ-XL
#LP018-2531THEQ-L

moisture.

#LP015-02525

Mechanic’s Sticky Glove – Lined
Winter Lined Mechanics Glove w/ Spandex Liner and Sticky 
Silicone Tread Pattern Palm

#LP018-SG2878TR-L        Lg
#LP018-SG2878TR-XL      XLg

Silicone Tread Pattern Palm

Mechanic’s Gloves
Synthetic leather with velcro straps.

#AMT-10
#AMT-11

String Knit Work Gloves Palm Coated
Poly/cotton knit liner �ts comfortably and allows air to circulate 
around the back of the hand. Crinkle latex palm coat allows for 
great grip capabilities in both wet and dry work environments. 
Combines bene�ts of cut abrasion and puncture resistance at a 
great price.

Samurai Hot Foam High Dexterity
Work Gloves
Red polyester liner is a �ne gauge knit for reduced bulk and 
increased dexterity. Black brushed Acrylic Terry lining provides 
superior insulation from cold. Black foam latex ¾ knuckle 
coating provides warmth, �exibility, protection from liquids, and 
enhanced grip.

#LP014-SLX88-10              XL
#LP014-SLX88-09              Lg
#LP014-SLX88-08              Md

great price.

#LP014-SLX88-10              XL
#LP014-SLX88-09              Lg
#LP014-SLX88-08              Md

#CSGS13-XL        XL
#CSGS13-L          Lg

Goatskin Driver’s Glove
Goatskin is lightweight, soft and supple. High abrasion resistance 

and tensile strength. Keystone thumb for dexterity. Easy to 
pull on elastic sewn wrist also keeps out dirt and debris.

#LP004-310-I-10                XL
#LP004-310-I-09                Lg
#LP004-310-I-08                Md

Coated Cut Resistant Gloves
Salt n Pepper Gray coated knit gloves are cut resistant. HPPE knit 

gloves with polyurethane coating.
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Winter Boots  
•  Light weight and � exible TR compound 
•  Long wearing and self-cleaning outsole 
•  Plain toe       •  -40C Felt Liner      •  Men’s Sizes 6—14

•  Light w
•  Long w
•  Plain t

#MMBAF8562

4 in 1 Safety Parka  
OUTER SHELL 
•   Fluorescent 100% polyester ripstop fabric, polyurethane coated. Tear-resistant, 

waterproof (5000 mm) and windproof, featuring fully seam-sealed 
construction
•  Mesh lined with inner pockets

•  Four large front cargo pockets with velcro closure
•   Heavy-duty two-way front zip with snap closure storm � ap

•   3-piece snap-o�  hood with drawstring
•   Clear ID pocket pulls out of upper right front chest pocket

•   Zippers inside jacket at neck and chest for easy embroidery 
access

  
INNER BOMBER 
•  Lined with 120 g/m2 polyester insulation
•  Sleeves zip o�  to vest
•  Bomber reverses to black
•  Retrore� ective tape in 4” contrast � uorescent con� guration

#FF024-EN705 

Safety Softshell Rain Jacket  
• 360 g/m2 soft shell fabric, bonded to a 100%polyester � eece 

• Water-resistant and breathable 
• Full length, heavy-duty front zip with insidestorm � ap and 

chafe-free chin guard 
• Adjustable velcro cu� s and elastic hem cinch 

• Two lower loss-proof pockets with snaps 
• Detachable snap-o�  shaped hood

3-Pc PVC Rain Suit  
•  Snap Cu� s, wind and waterproof 

•  Vented back 
•  Detachable snap hood

Rubber Boots  
•  Light weight and � exible TR compound 
•  Long wearing and self-cleaning outsole 
•  Plain toe      •  Men’s Sizes 7—13

Work Boots  
•  6” or 8” Leather Upper       •  Cambrelle Lining 
•  200g Thinsulate Insulation      •  Steel Toe & Plate
•  CSA Approved      •  Men’s Sizes 8—13

Safety Vest  
One-Size, Mesh, 5-Point Tear –Away Vest

Lined Overalls  
•  Heavy duty 12 oz. 100% cotton canvas 
•  Quilt-lined with 8 oz. poly� ll insulation 
•  Flannel lining 
•  Heavy duty elastic adjustable straps 
•  Heavy duty brass front zipper 
•  Knee-height side leg zips 
•  Elastic back waist 
•  Men’s Sizes M—3XL

Hip Waders  
•  Premium quality natural rubber 

•  Durable and stable outsole 
•  CSA approved steel toe/plate 
•  Men’s Sizes 7—13

#FF023-EN147

#SZW335

#MMBAF8003

#MMCRU9640

#LAT022-TV3

#FF024-GA35

#HW0810
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4 in 1 Safety Parka
• Fluorescent 100% polyester ripstop fabric, polyurethane coated
• Tear-resistant, waterproof (5000 mm) and windproof, featuring 

fully seam-sealed construction
• Mesh lined with inner pockets

• Four large front cargo pockets with velcro closure
• Heavy-duty two-way front zip with snap closure storm �ap

• 3-piece snap-o� hood with drawstring
• Clear ID pocket pulls out of upper right front chest pocket

• Zippers inside jacket at neck and chest for easy 
embroidery access

Quilted Freezer Jacket
• 100% woven diamond-quilted Polyester shell and inner black 

lining. Black micro�eece collar and chin guard. 
Zipper front closure

• Two interior pockets and three exterior pockets. 
Rib-knit cu�s and knit gusset at the back of 
shoulders

#FF024-EN705

#LP002-WJ1 Quilted Freezer Jacket
#LP002-TJ1 Hi-Viz Quilted Freezer Jacket

Tra�c Vest w/ Zipper
100% durable Polyester solid front and breathable mesh fabric back. 
4” contrasting colour tape with 2” re�ective silver tape on front, back 

and waist provides increased visibility. Zipper front closure. 
Dual chest straps for clip on radio or ID badges. D-ring 
access slot on back of vest. Six exterior pockets: two lower 
pockets, two pen slots, a pocket with a �ap and a clear 
vinyl ID pocket. Two large interior waist pockets with 
hook and loop closure to keep your tablet devices safe 
and secure.

#LP002-TV10Y
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Level 2 Procedural Masks – Adult
The 3-ply masks ASTM Level 2 adult unisex are soft, comfortable, 
�uid resistant, hypoallergenic latex-free and does NOT contain 
graphene. These masks come in one-size and will �t any sized 
face with stretchable elastic ear loops. They are used in healthcare, 
education, long-term care, pharmaceutical, food service, and 
manufacturing environments or for personal use.

Key Features
• Bacterial Filtration E�ciency (BFE) greater than 98%
• Particulate Filtration E�ciency (PFE) greater than 98%

• Flexible built-in wire noseband conforms to the face
•  Health Canada Approved, MDEL #13940, 

is ASTM Level 2

Level 3 Procedural Masks
3-ply ASTM Level 3 adult unisex masks are Health Canada approved 
and meet the highest criteria for Healthcare. They do NOT contain 
graphene, are soft, comfortable, �uid resistant and latex-free. Specs 
include bacterial �ltration (BFE) of greater than 98%, particulate 
�ltration (PFE) greater than 98%, di�erential Pressure mm H2O/cm² 
<6.0 and penetration resistance mmHg 160. These are sized at 17.5 
cm x 9.0 cm with a Flame Spread Class 1 standard.

Key Features
• ASTM F2100 Level 3

• Health Canada approved for medical use
• Adjustable nose bar, 3-ply construction
• Hypoallergenic non-woven �lter

Face Shield Anti-Fog
Reusable face shields e�ectively blocks dust, water droplets, and 
other liquids of a contaminating nature from the face, providing 
protection and improving your personal hygiene. The foam strip 
holds the shield away from the face allowing comfortable room 
for goggles. This shield is transparent and features high light 
transmission which won’t a�ect user’s view and helps protect those 
around you.

Key Features
• Adjustable head harness comfortable �ts most head sizes

• Clear view and full face protection
• Foam strip reduces pressure on the forehead
• Transparent, anti-fog & re-usable

Level 2 Procedural Masks – Children
3-ply procedural childrens’ masks feature stretchable ear loops for 
a more secure �t and are soft, comfortable, and �uid resistant. The 
masks are ideal for students at school, those participating in indoor 
and outdoor activities and everything in between.

Key Features
• Bilingual English/French packaging

• 5.7 inch x 3.75 inch
• Adjustable nose bar, 3-ply construction
•  Latex free with hypoallergenic non-

woven �lter

KN95 Mask
KN95 is a face mask that has high a �ltration e�ciency rating of 
greater than/equal to 95% of air pollutants and does NOT contain 
graphene. It is lightweight and durable with a �at folding design, 
there is no exhalation valve and feature stretchable earloops that 
ensure comfort over time.

Key Features
• Secure comfortable �t & �ve-layer �lter

• Adjustable nose clip, soft foam nose piece
• Health Canada approved, MDEL #13940,

FDA & CE approved
• Individually packed

Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer
Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer is accurate. It is as simple as 
pointing and pressing a button. Specs include: Measures body 
temperature: 89.6 – 109.2°F / 32.0 – 42.9°C, Measures object 
temperature: 32 – 140°F / 0 – 60°C, Measuring distance is 3-5 cm, 
Measuring time: 0.5 s, Resolution: 0.1 °F, Accuracy: ±0.2 °F. This 
temperature gun is commonly used in healthcare on babies, adults, 
employees or students without physical contact while maintaining 
social distancing.

Key Features
•  Convenient non-contact digital infrared 

thermometer
• Power supply: 2 x AAA batteries (not included)
• Auto power o�: 30s, Weight: 3.5oz / 100g

• FDA certi�ed, CE certi�ed, Health Canada approved

#GCP-7738-2000          50 Masks/Box

#GCP-7755          50 Masks / Box

#GCP-7740          2/pk          100 pk/cs

#GCP-7737          50 Masks/ Box

#GCP-7739-480          20 Masks / Box

#GCP-7741
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#408S 170 g 12/cs
#409T 212 g 12/cs

#814 Konk BVT dispenser (tall)
#DP7523 Dispenser (short)

#974D 400 g 12/cs

#01776 400 g 12/cs

#473 500 g 12/cs

#418 212 g 12/cs

#818C

#801 350 g 12/cs

#71944 230 g 12/cs

#980275 4/pkg

Konk Flying Insect Killer
Konk � ying insect killer for the control of � ies, gnats and mosquitoes. 
For use in the BVT dispenser or hand dispensed for continuous 

protection. Contains 0.975% pyrethrin for light to moderate 
infestations. For use in dairies, barns, farms, 
canneries, breweries and food processing plants 
when not in operation; restaurants, hotels, 
motels schools or any public places.

Konk Dispensers
These electronically controlled dispensers use a Battery Variable 
Timer (BVT) to operate a solenoid valve to emit metered micro 
doses of insecticides at regular intervals, 24 hours a day that 
covers up to 170 Cubic Meters.

Konk House & Garden Insecticide Spray
KONK House & Garden Bug and Insect Killer is designed to kill 
crawling, � ying, and garden insects. Its formula will not harm 
your house or garden plants. Use KONK House & Garden Bug 
and Insect Killer around carpets, draperies, no-wax � oors, house 
plants, and garden plants.

Raid Wasp & Hornet Killer
Raid ® Wasp & Hornet Killer kills wasps, hornets, and yellow 
jackets instantly. It also kills wasps with residual action, so you’re 
killing wasps that may return to the nest. Raid® Wasp & Hornet 
Killer can spray up to 22 feet.

KONK TOO Farm & Livestock Insect Killer
KONK TOO kills and repels all insects found on the farm. Contains 
0.5% pyrethrin.

Konk 418 Flying Insect Killer
Konk � ying insect killer for the control of � ies, gnats and mosquitoes. 

For use in the BVT dispenser or hand dispensed for continuous 
protection. Contains 1.8% pyrethrin for heavy infestations.

Konk Trio Pack
TRIO Pack Includes:

Konk BVT Dispenser
Konk 409T Flying Insect Killer 212g
Air Deodorizer/Neutralizer 200g

Konk Bed Bug Killer Spray
KONK Bed Bug Killer kills and repels bed bugs. Spray mattress 
lightly, particularly around seams and tufts. Also spray cracks, 
crevices, and baseboards. Contains 0.5% pyrethrin.

O� ! Deep Woods Insect Repellent
OFF! Deep Woods® repellents provide long-lasting repellency 
against ticks, mosquitoes, black � ies, sand � ies, chiggers, � eas, 
gnats and no-see-ums. Contains 23.75% DEET.

Victor Fly Catcher Strips
This classic � y catcher works by pulling down a yellow sticky tape 

out of a tube which is to be hung. Glue does 
not stick to � ngers when touched. Easy-to-
release paper, dispense only the length you 
need at one time.
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Fly Magnet Sticky Fly Paper Trap
Attracts and traps �ies. No baiting, no odor, no mess. Easy-to-use 
ribbon design. Includes 4 Fly Paper Tubes.

#220005               4/pk

KONK Hornet & Wasp Spray
Kills Wasps, Yellow Jackets, and Hornets on Contact. Gives rapid 
contact kill and residual kill of wasps and hornets returning 
to the treated nest. Reaches nests more than 15 feet above 
ground.

#970D            350g            12/cs

KONK Insect Repellent
Repels mosquitos, black�ies, biting midges, deer �ies, 
stable�ies, ticks and chiggers. 28.5% DEET.

#904D            190 g            12/cs

KONK Bed Bug Killer Spray

KONK Trio Pack
Trio pack includes:

KONK BVT Dispenser
KONK 409T Flying Insect Killer 212g
Air Deodorizer/Neutralizer 200g

KONK Dispensers

KONK House & Garden Insecticide Spray

KONK Flying Insect Killer KONK 418 Flying Insect Killer
KONKKONK

KONK BVT dispenser (tall)
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Econo Grain Scoop  
Aluminum blade, natural � nish, hardwood handle with poly D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Snow Shovel  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

Practica Grain Scoop  
Black poly blade, hardwood handle with yellow ribbed D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Poly Snow Pusher  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

#LAG08D 13” x 17 3/8” Hande 28”
#LAG10D 13 3/8” x 18 1/4” Handle 28”

#NP139KD 14” Blade Handle 40” 1/4”

#SPG12D 14 1/2” x 18 1/2” Handle 30”

#NPP21D 21” Blade Handle 46” 
#NPP26D 26” Blade Handle 46”

Yukon Steel Snow Pusher  
Blue steel snow pusher. Comes with a varnished ash handle with 
steel D-grip.

Poly Snow Sleigh Shovel  
Poly scoop, steel wear strip and steel handle with grey baked 

enamel � nish.

#YSP24D 24” Blade Handle 42 3/4” 
#YSP30D 30” Blade Handle 42 3/4”

#APSS22 23 1/2” x 27 3/4”  Handle 56” 
#YPSS26 27 1/2” x 31”  Handle 58 1/2”

Heavy Duty Ice Scraper  
Sidewalk scraper with forged and tempered steel blade with 48” ash 
handle. Blade Dimensions 6” x 7”.

Yukon Ice Scraper  
Industrial grade, forged and tempered steel blade, 48”varnished ash 
handle.

#IS687

#YFSW4

CLEARPATH Ice Melter  
•  Fast ice melting action
•  Less harmful to vegetation & concrete
•  Doesn’t stain or track indoors
•  Easily dispersed
•  Aviation grade active ingredient
•  E� ective up to –30 C

#ICE20KG 20kg
#ICE5KG 5kg

Handi-Spreader  
Rust-proof broadcast spreader accurately applies ice 

melter and all lawn care products.

#5450    Handi-Spreader

Snow Brush  
ABS ice scraper on aluminum handle with comfort grip.

#MSC13781 35”
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Econo Grain Scoop  
Aluminum blade, natural � nish, hardwood handle with poly D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Snow Shovel  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

Practica Grain Scoop  
Black poly blade, hardwood handle with yellow ribbed D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Poly Snow Pusher  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

#LAG08D 13” x 17 3/8” Hande 28”
#LAG10D 13 3/8” x 18 1/4” Handle 28”

#NP139KD 14” Blade Handle 40” 1/4”

#SPG12D 14 1/2” x 18 1/2” Handle 30”

#NPP21D 21” Blade Handle 46” 
#NPP26D 26” Blade Handle 46”

Yukon Steel Snow Pusher  
Blue steel snow pusher. Comes with a varnished ash handle with 
steel D-grip.

Poly Snow Sleigh Shovel  
Poly scoop, steel wear strip and steel handle with grey baked 

enamel � nish.

#YSP24D 24” Blade Handle 42 3/4” 
#YSP30D 30” Blade Handle 42 3/4”

#APSS22 23 1/2” x 27 3/4”  Handle 56” 
#YPSS26 27 1/2” x 31”  Handle 58 1/2”

Heavy Duty Ice Scraper  
Sidewalk scraper with forged and tempered steel blade with 48” ash 
handle. Blade Dimensions 6” x 7”.

Yukon Ice Scraper  
Industrial grade, forged and tempered steel blade, 48”varnished ash 
handle.

#IS687

#YFSW4

CLEARPATH Ice Melter  
•  Fast ice melting action
•  Less harmful to vegetation & concrete
•  Doesn’t stain or track indoors
•  Easily dispersed
•  Aviation grade active ingredient
•  E� ective up to –30 C

#ICE20KG 20kg
#ICE5KG 5kg

Handi-Spreader  
Rust-proof broadcast spreader accurately applies ice 

melter and all lawn care products.

#5450    Handi-Spreader

Snow Brush  
ABS ice scraper on aluminum handle with comfort grip.

#MSC13781 35”
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Econo Grain Scoop  
Aluminum blade, natural � nish, hardwood handle with poly D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Snow Shovel  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

Practica Grain Scoop  
Black poly blade, hardwood handle with yellow ribbed D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.

Nordic Poly Snow Pusher  
Red poly blade with stained hardwood handle and poly D-grip.

#LAG08D 13” x 17 3/8” Hande 28”
#LAG10D 13 3/8” x 18 1/4” Handle 28”

#NP139KD 14” Blade Handle 40” 1/4”

#SPG12D 14 1/2” x 18 1/2” Handle 30”

#NPP21D 21” Blade Handle 46” 
#NPP26D 26” Blade Handle 46”

Yukon Steel Snow Pusher  
Blue steel snow pusher. Comes with a varnished ash handle with 
steel D-grip.

Poly Snow Sleigh Shovel  
Poly scoop, steel wear strip and steel handle with grey baked 

enamel � nish.

#YSP24D 24” Blade Handle 42 3/4” 
#YSP30D 30” Blade Handle 42 3/4”

#APSS22 23 1/2” x 27 3/4”  Handle 56” 
#YPSS26 27 1/2” x 31”  Handle 58 1/2”

Heavy Duty Ice Scraper  
Sidewalk scraper with forged and tempered steel blade with 48” ash 
handle. Blade Dimensions 6” x 7”.

Yukon Ice Scraper  
Industrial grade, forged and tempered steel blade, 48”varnished ash 
handle.

#IS687

#YFSW4

CLEARPATH Ice Melter  
•  Fast ice melting action
•  Less harmful to vegetation & concrete
•  Doesn’t stain or track indoors
•  Easily dispersed
•  Aviation grade active ingredient
•  E� ective up to –30 C

#ICE20KG 20kg
#ICE5KG 5kg

Handi-Spreader  
Rust-proof broadcast spreader accurately applies ice 

melter and all lawn care products.

#5450    Handi-Spreader

Snow Brush  
ABS ice scraper on aluminum handle with comfort grip.

#MSC13781 35”
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#TPG12D        14 ½” x 18 ½”        33” D-Handle

Practica TPG Poly Grain Scoop
Black poly blade, hardwood handle with yellow ribbed D-grip 
handle. Lightweight scoop perfect for moving and scooping snow, 
grain, seed, feed, fertilizers, and other granulated materials.
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#ROB10-12025 1/2” x 25’ #ROB10-58050 5/8” x 50’
#ROB10-12050 1/2” x 50’ #ROB10-58075 5/8” x 75’
#ROB10-12100 1/2” x 100’ #ROB10-58100 5/8” x 100’
#ROB10-34100 3/4” x 100’

#GARC6

#GARGIFR2FD #GARGIFR2FL #GARGIFR2FL

#HUD66191 1 gal
#HUD66192 2 gal
#HUD66193 3 gal

#SCE07081 5L 1 Gal
#SCE07079 10L 2 Gal
#SCE03609 20L 5 Gal

#571TFR

#LBR14

#GARSPFR30

Flexogen Garden Hoses
•  Over 500 PSI burst strength

•  Lightweight, coils and handles easily in all weather
•   Flow Guard Plus protective collar on 1/2” and 5/8” hoses resists kinks

at faucet
•   Heavy-duty, crush resistant, Full-Flo brass coupling in 5/8” and 3/4” with 

built-in washers for tight sealing
•   Maximum kink resistance
•   Polished surface resists abrasions, stains and mildew

HD Contractor Wheelbarrow
6 cu ft contractor grade HD wheelbarrow, c/w seamless steel tray, 
2-ply 16” tire with tube, 5/8” axle and 60” wood handles. Comes 
unassembled.

Round Point Shovel
Garant Grizzly Round Point Shovel, 
25-1/2” Steel Handle, Forward Turn 
Step, Solid Shank, Tempered Steel 
Blade, D-Handle.

Round Point Shovel
Garant Grizzly Round Point Shovel, 
48” Steel Handle, Forward Turn Step, 
Solid Shank, Tempered Steel Blade.

Garant Axe
3.5lbs Forged Steel Head, 34”
Hi- Visibility Fibreglass Handle.

Multi-Use Pump Sprayers

Garden Hose Spray Nozzle
•  Insulated moulded grip
•  Rubber head guard to protect threads
•   Solid brass valve stem with permanent adjusting nut
•  Hold-open clip for continuous spraying
•  Rust resistance stainless steel spring

•  Heavy-duty, full size, die cast zinc body

Econo Bow Rake
Econo Bow Rake c/w 48” Hardwood Handle.

Poly Leaf Rake
Poly Leaf Rake, 30 Tines, Light,
Durable w/ Hardwood handle.

Fuel Containers
Manufactured from high density polythene with crush proof 
lightweight design. Easy pour vented spout and child resistant 
closure caps. Wide base design for easy transportation.
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Maxlite Commercial Duty Rubber Hose
Abrasion resistant cover with high burst strength. Professional-grade 
reinforcement for maximum strength. Features Seal-Tite leak-proof 
couplings. Resists damage from heat, sub-zero weather and normal wear 
and tear. Stays �exible in extreme weather conditions.

#SCN-NJ415       5/8” x 100ft                         
#SCN-NJ414       5/8” x 75ft
#SCN-NJ413       5/8” x 50ft                           
#SCN-NJ412       5/8” x 25ft

Garden Hose Spray Nozzle
• Insulated moulded grip
• Rubber head guard to protect threads
• Solid brass valve stem with permanent adjusting nut
• Hold-open clip for continuous spraying

• Rust resistance stainless steel spring
• Heavy-duty, full size, die cast zinc body

#572TFR

#SCN-C6

Fan Rake – Poly
26 poly tines, 24” blade with durable hardwood handle.

#SCN-QE226

#GARGHR2FD 27-3/4” D-Grip Handle
#GARGHR2FL 48” Straight Handle #SCN-TFX812

#GARGHS2D 27-3/4” D-Grip Handle
#GARGHS2L 48” Straight Handle #SCN-TFX812

STIHL Gas Chain Saw
This mid-sized unit will deliver great power to get through those 
bigger cutting jobs. Powered by a low emission and fuel-e�cient 
strati�ed scavenging engine, it features the STIHL Quickstop® inertia 

chain brake, Master Control Lever™, anti-vibration system, 
carburetor preheat shutter for summer/winter operation, 

tool less fuel and oil caps with retainers and a high power-
to weight ratio, making this unit a great chain saw for home 

or small property owners. Part of STIHL’s new generation of 
fuel-e�cient, environmentally friendly chain saws.

#MS251       16” Bar                   #MS251       18” Bar
#SCE07539 25L

Garant Pro Round Point Shovel
Top-of-the-line industrial grade w/ tempered 
steel pointed blade, designed for intense and 
continuous use. Ideal for digging holes, planting 
trees and shrubs, digging up roots, and dividing 
perennials.

Garant Pro Square Point Shovel
Top-of-the-line industrial grade w/ tempered 
steel square blade, designed for intense and 
continuous use. Ideal for transporting large 
quantities of earth, sand and other bulk 
materials.

Garant Michigan Axe
Top of the line industrial grade axe. 
3.5 lbs forged steel head with 34’ 
�breglass handle.
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#POLTP-810 8’ x 10’
#POLTP-1014 10’ x 14’
#POLTP-1216 12’ x 16’
#POLTP-1220 12’ x 20’
#POLTP-1520 15’ x 20’
#POLTP-2030 20’ x 30’
#POLTP-2430 24’ x 30’
#POLTP-3040 30’ x 40’
#POLTP-3050 30’ x 50’

#SAVB500X 5 lbs
#SAVB456X 10 lbs

#WD401122

#CT0402673 2” x 20ft
#CT0402674 2” x 30ft

#2523

#MAS3D

#G361

Polyethylene Tarps
Three layer construction of specially reinforced, laminated, 
high-density polyethylene fabric. Various sizes available.

ABC Dry Chemical
Extinguishers
User friendly. ULC approved. C/w wall bracket.

WD-40
Industrial Spray lubricant. 411g 12/cs

Tow Straps
Heavy-duty, 2-ply nylon tow strap. Great for emergency 
towing.

Gel Knee Pads
•  Special CLC Comfort Zone gel center

•  Super accordion, Ultra� ex construction
•  Durable rubber straps for added stability
•   Soft, � exible outer shell protects and grips most 

surfaces without scratching or scu�  ng
•  One size � ts all

Duct Tape
Heavy-duty silver cloth duct tape. 2” x 60 yard rolls.

MasterLock
1-3/4” Laminated Steel Padlock

Mobile Two-Step Step Stool
Heavy-duty stepstool glides easily on retractable 

rubber casters. Supports loads up to 350 lbs. 
Soft, slip resistant pads on both steps. Wheels 
retract when stepped on. Heavy-duty plastic 
construction will not damage walls or furniture.

Two-Step Stool
Step stool with two steps provides extra height to reach 

overhead. Step stool holds up to 300 lb. Antiskid foot pads 
prevent slipping and protect � oors.

DSI Deluxe Roofer’s Kit
•  Simpli� es safety for various roo� ng Applications
•  Certi� ed by CSA Canada

Contains the following:
•  FP4001D Harness
•  FP142/2 rope grab w/ 2” lanyard
•  FP58EPS50 50ft Lifeline
•  FP09R roof anchor w/ screws

#DSIFPRK099/50DLX

#3M2929

#42221
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#HD664374               4/pk

#PIC-TA-PC006

 #SCN-SGW578

#SAVB417TX 2.5 lbs

WD-40
WD-40 penetrant aerosol loosens rusted parts and displaces 
moisture. Non-conductor, dries out electrical and electronic 
equipment. Stops squeaks. 

#WD416400 311g 12/cs

Portable Electric Utility Heater
Two heat settings (1300 W and 1500 W) provide 

full comfort and economic operation. Adjustable 
thermostat and fan-only setting. Tip over safety 
switch. Built-in carrying handle with front safety 
guards. 

#SCN-EA598

High Velocity 20” Diameter Floor Fan
All-metal construction. Vertical pivot fan head. 

#SCN-EA661
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#ENE1700

#ENE529 #RAYIN2-K

#K3 3ft
#K6 6ft

#HJU32-259D

#CWID12920025

#ML300L

Industrial Alkaline Batteries

Portable Work Light
•  Die-cast aluminum housing and frame

•  Tempered glass, steel guard, painted steel stand
•  600W Double Halogen
•  5ft cord with plug

Industrial 6V Flashlight
•  Waterproof Floating Lantern
•  Bright Yellow for Hi-Vis.

6V Battery
•  6 Volt Spring Top Lantern Battery

Rayovac 2D Flashlight
•  Professional Grade
•  Krypton Bulb 17 Lumens

Booster Cables
•  800 amp
•  4 Ga x 16ft cable

Trouble Light
•  Safety guard w/ hook
•  16/3 Ga x 25ft cord with plug

Maglite 3D
•  LED Flashlight
•  Professional Craftsmanship

Toilet Auger w/ Bulb Head
•  Provides fast and safe clearing of toilet obstructions
•  Professional quality
•   Large, ergonomically designed handles. 

Vinyl guard protects porcelain.

 Single Tap
 #CWID16619025 16/3 Ga x 25’ (7.6M)
 #CWID16619050 16/3 Ga x 50’ (15M)
 #CWID16619100 16/3 Ga x 100’ (30M)
 #CWID17332025 14/3 Ga x 25’ (7.6M)
 #CWID17332050 14/3 Ga x 50’ (15M)
 #CWID17332100 14/3 Ga x 100’ (30M)

 Triple Tap
 #CWID17222025 12/3 Ga x 25’ (7.6M)
 #CWID17222050 12/3 Ga x 50’ (15M)
 #CWID17222100 12/3 Ga x 100’ (30M)

HD Extension Cords

#COLL38DB

#EN91 Sz AA  144/cs
#EN92 Sz AAA 144/cs
#EN93 Sz C 72/cs
#EN94 Sz D 72/cs
#EN22 Sz 9V 72/cs

138272_Imperial_Soap.indd   140 2017-11-24   5:36 PM

Single Tap
#PIC-SOR21002 12/3 100ft
#PIC-SOR22502 12/3 50ft
#PIC-SOR22252 12/3 25ft
#PIC-SOY14100 14/3 100ft
#PIC-SOY14501 14/3 50ft
#PIC-SOY14251 14/3 25ft
 
Triple Tap
#SCN-XH237 14/3 100ft
#SCN-XH236 14/3 50ft
#SCN-XH235 14/3 25ft

Booster Cables
Clamp design �ts on both top-post and side-post batteries. Surge 
suppressor on 2, 4, and 6 gauge cables protect a vehicles computer 
system from power surges during boosting. Cable remains �exible in 
temperatures as low as -40°C. Tangle-free.

#SCN-XE496     4 Ga x 20ft

#HD1009470

EverReady Floating Lantern
Bright and dependable lantern. Operates on 2 or 4 D cell batteries. 
Runs up to 140 hours on 4 carbon zinc batteries and 400 hours on 4 
alkaline batteries. Includes 2 carbon zinc D batteries. 

#SCN-NJO241

LED Headlamp
3-way headlamp with rubber and elastic straps. Features 1 high 

powered LED and 3 ultra bright white LEDs within the same 
re�ector - all with 100 000 hour lifetimes. 3 brightness 

levels - (1) high powered LED, (2) LED, (3) LEDs. Water 
resistant, lightweight thermoplastic construction with 

push-button switch. Requires 3 AAA alkaline batteries 
and both elastic and rubber hard hat straps.

#SCN-XC658
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Featherlite Series 3200D Extra HD Aluminum
Extension Ladder
CSA Grade 1, ANSI Type 1A 3200D Series 300lb Rated

Mobile Step Stool
The mobile step stool is portable, can be glided from location to 
location and easy to lift if needed. Simply step on the stool and its 
spring-tension wheels will rise up giving you sturdy ground support. 
This convenient tool serves as an added boost that requires user to 
exert their reach for items that are placed higher. Perfect for use in 
o�ces or warehouses etc.

Featherlite Series 6900E Extra HD Fibreglass 
Extension Ladder
CSA Grade 1, ANSI Type 1AA 3200D Series 375lb Rated

Folding Step Stool – 2 Step
This lightweight step stool is portable, can be carried from location 
to location and is easy to lift if needed. Use it when you need to 
access high shelves, hang pictures or clean hard to reach spots. The 
durable material resists rust and dents and wipes clean easily. The 
slim, folding design allows for easy storage when not in use. Perfect 
for use in o�ces or warehouses etc.

#FEA3220D 20ft #FEA3232D 32ft
#FEA3224D 24ft #FEA3240D 40ft
#FEA3228D 28ft 

#HD1539152                       3 Step
#HD1012303                       2 Step

#GCP-5250       14”W x 13-1/2”H       350 lb cap

#FEA3404 4ft #FEA3408 8ft
#FEA3406 6ft #FEA3410 10ft

#FEA6220 20ft
#FEA6224 24ft
#FEA6228 28ft

#GCP-5251

#FEA6220
#FEA6224
#FEA6228

for use in o�ces or warehouses etc.

#FEA3404
#FEA3406

Featherlite Series 6900 Extra HD Fibreglass 
Step Ladder
CSA Grade 1, ANSI Type 1A 6900 Series 300lb Rated

#FEA6904 4ft #FEA6910 10ft
 #FEA6906 6ft #FEA6912 12ft
 #FEA6908 8ft

Featherlite Series 3400 Extra HD Aluminum
Step Ladder

CSA Grade 1, ANSI Type 1A 3400 Series 300lb Rated

Gorilla Step Stool Ladder
Built for stability and convenience, the Gorilla Ladders 3-Step Lightweight Steel Ladder is an easily portable stool to make any job stress-
free. It features a soft, comfort grip that o�ers a convenient place to grab while carrying the ladder and a locking step latch that keeps it 
in place. It boasts extra-wide, platform steps that are slip-resistant for a safe climb. The ladder features an ANSI Type 2 Duty Rating 
(225 lbs. capacity) and a limited lifetime warranty.
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#208975 2/Pkg

#15T6.5/CL
#25T6.5/CL

#50PAR/H/FL 50 Watt
#65PAR/H/FL 65 Watt
#75PAR/H/FL 75 Watt

#LU70/55MED 70 Watt #LU100/MED 100 Watt 
#LU150/55V 150 Watt #LU250/55MED 250 Watt

#457093 8.5W = 65W

#60A/CL/6M 120/cs

#65BR40FL

#431148 13W = 60W 6/pk
#416016 23W = 100W 4/pk

#MH100/U/MED 100 Watt
#MH175W/U/MED 75 Watt 
#MH400/C/U 400 Watt

#455568 8.5W = 60W 2/pk
#462010 14W = 100W 2/pk

40 Watt Appliance Bulbs
Appliance lamps are speci� cally designed to withstand the 

temperature variations and vibrations of your kitchen 
appliances. This bulb is designed to operate in high or low 
temperatures. Ideal for, your microwaves, range hoods, ovens 
and refrigerators.

Exit Sign Bulbs
This 15-Watt and 25-Watt T6 Tubular Exit Light Bulb provide soft 
white light and are ideal for use in exit sign � xtures. These bulbs 
each feature a T6 shape and a candelabra base. These light bulbs 
are for indoor use.

Halogen Flood Lights
These bulbs cast a bright, white glow making them ideal for recessed 
and track � xtures as well as outdoor lighting. These bulbs are 

dimmable allowing you to change the ambiance by adjusting 
the light.

High Pressure Sodium Bulbs
High Pressure Sodium lamps are one of the most e�  cient HID 

sources available today. These lamps are used for general lighting 
applications where high e�  ciency and long life are desired while 
colour rendering is not critical. Typical applications include 
street lighting, parking lot lighting, building � oodlighting and 
general area lighting.

LED 65W BR30 Flood Light
LED Indoor Flood lights are energy e�  cient and long life. Dimmable 
daylight di� used light. Instant-on light. Mercury and RoHS compliant 

construction. Similar size and shape as regular bulb. Will not 
fade fabrics or furnishings. Ideal for both accenting and 
general room lighting. Saves up to 80% in energy costs.

60 Watt Light Bulbs
Inexpensive, compact and light-weight these incandescent 
bulbs handle any general purpose use.

65W BR40 Flood Light
DuraMax light bulbs meet your general lighting needs while reducing 
the hassle of replacing your bulbs every few months. Flood lighting 

gives o�  a wide beam of light, makes it ideal for 
general or ambient lighting. Best suited for use in 

recessed and track lighting.

CFL Mini Twister Daylight Bulbs
These Compact Fluorescent Lamps are a direct replacement for your 
standard incandescent bulb, but can last up to 10,000 Hours. They can 
also save you up to 75% in electricity costs. Soft White, pleasant soft 
light, reduced glare and popular spiral shape. Ideal for, table lamps 

and wall scones. Also, perfect for frequently used or hard-to-
reach locations. Compact Fluorescent Lamps provide super 
light quality, long life, and provide you energy savings over 
standard incandescent bulbs.

Metal Halide Bulbs
400W Metal Halide lamps are designed for general lighting 

applications such as commercial, industrial lighting and 
outdoor � oodlighting where good colour and high e�  ciency 
are desired.

LED Soft White Bulbs
LED Household bulbs are energy e�  cient and long life. Soft white 

light . Instant-on light. Will not fade fabrics or furnishings. 
General purpose bulb - Ideal for table and � oor lamps. 
Saves up to 80% in energy costs.
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#15T6.5/CL
#25T6.5/CL

#455568 8.5W = 60W 2/pk
#462010 14W = 100W  2/pk

Philips CFL Bulbs
Phillips compact �uorescent lamp that is ideal for recessed and 
surface mounted downlights, security and general lighting. CFL 
tubular shape with 4 pin G24Q-1 base. Cool white lighting.

#CF26DD835       26W Double Twin Tube
#CF13DDE841    13W Double Twin Tube

temperatures. Ideal for your microwaves, range hoods, ovens
and refrigerators.

light, reduced glare and popular spiral shape. Ideal for table lamps

Exit Sign Bulbs
This 15-Watt and 25-Watt T6 Tubular Exit Light Bulb provide 
soft white light and are ideal for use in exit sign �xtures. These 
bulbs each feature a T6 shape and a candelabra base. These 
light bulbs are for indoor use.

LED Soft White Bulbs
LED Household bulbs are energy e�cient and long life. Soft white 

light . Instant-on light. Will not fade fabrics or furnishings. 
General purpose bulb - Ideal for table and �oor lamps. 
Saves up to 80% in energy costs.
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LIGHTING  |  FLUORESCENT TUBES & BALLASTS
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LIGHTING  |   FLUORESCENT TUBES & BALLASTS / BULB CHANGERS
LIGHTING  |  FLUORESCENT TUBES & BALLASTS

LIGHTING  |  BULB CHANGERS

32 Watt T8 48” Fluorescent Tubes  
32 Watt/T8 4,100K - 800 Series Ecologic Octron Fluorescent 
Light Bulbs.

95 Watt 96” Fluorescent Tubes  
95 Watt/T12 Cool White, Rapid Start High Output Ecologic 
Slimline Fluorescent Light Bulb.

Sticky Fingers Light Bulb Changer  
Six steel spring grip � ngers with rubber coating on bottom half 
only, enables the tool to easily slide on and o�  various shaped 
bulbs.

34 Watt T12 48” Fluorescent Tubes  
34 Watt/T12 Cool White, Rapid Start, Super Saver Ecologic 
Fluorescent Light Bulb.

75 Watt 96” Fluorescent Tubes  
60 Watt/T12 Cool White, Instant Start, Super Saver Ecologic 
Slimline Fluorescent Light Bulb.

Bayco Light Bulb Changer Kit  
Light Bulb Changer Kit includes 11ft telescoping pole and adapters 
to change broken bulbs and most light bulbs.

#F032T8/841K 30/cs

#F96T12CW/HO 15/cs

#BS010

#F34CW/SS/ECO 30/cs

#F96T12SS 15/cs

#LBC-600SDLBD

Fluorescent Ballasts T8 48” 120V  
Philips Advance ballasts are reliable and energy e�  cient. These 
ballasts are ideal for general retro� t applications. Electronic, Input 
Voltage 120V - 277V. Instant Start. Nominal Lamp Watts - 32W.

Fluorescent Ballasts T12 48” 120V  
Philips Advance ballasts are reliable and energy e�  cient. These 
ballasts are ideal for general retro� t applications. Electronic, Input 
Voltage 120V. Rapid Start. 34W or 40W.

#196865 2 Bulbs
#109132 4 Bulbs

#108662 2 Lamp 10/cs
#108669 4 Lamp 10/cs
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LIGHTING  |  BULB CHANGERS
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FLOOR MATTING  |  ENTRANCE MATTING — COMMERCIAL COLLECTION

EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS: SCHOOL, HOSPITAL, RETAIL STORE,...

STANFORD
• Textured loops prevent dirt from spilling into your establishment
• Superior quality red Thermogrip backing provides antimicrobial 
  protection and increased adhesion

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

3’x5’
4’x6’

6’x10’

TRIATHLON
• Retains its original appearance due to its elegant two-tone 
  and bi-level pattern
• Superior quality red Thermogrip backing provides antimicrobial protection 
  and increased adhesion

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

Custom mats:
up to 11’9’’x60’

Custom mats:
up to 11’9’’x60’

3’x5’
3‘x10’
4’x6’
4‘x8’

4‘x10’
6’x10’

Charcoal Cool Grey Onyx Walnut

DUST STAR
• Positively charged micro�bers attracts water and dust reducing air pollution
• Superior quality red Thermogrip backing provides antimicrobial protection 
  and increased adhesion

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

3’x5’
3‘x10’
4’x6’
4‘x8’

4‘x10’
6’x10’

Charcoal

WalnutCharcoal

Walnut

COMMERCIAL COLLECTION
ENTRANCE MATTING

Custom mats:
up to 11’9’’x60’
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EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS: SHOP, HAIRDRESSING SALON, DENTIST OFFICE,...

CROWN TRED
• Slim ¼” pro�le for ease of opening doors
• Made of durable rubber, it will easily grip to your �oors

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
NA2’10’’x4’7’’

2’10’’x9’3’’
3’9’’x5’7’’

NEEDLE RIB
• Linear pattern gently scrapes dirt and retains water from shoes
• Surface made of 50% recycled �vers

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

3’x5’
3‘x10’
4’x6’

Brown Charcoal Grey

PROLUXE
• Will promote water and �ne particles retention, thus preventing them from 
  spreading into your establishment
• An a�ordable solution for small businesses

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

3’x5’
3‘x10’
4’x6’

Black

LIGHT COMMERCIAL COLLECTION

$

Red Grey Walnut Charcoal Pebble brown

ENTRANCE MATTING

Custom mats:
up to 6’x60’

Custom mats:
NA

Custom mats:
up to 6’x60’
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FLOOR MATTING  |  ENTRANCE MATTING — ANTI-FATIGUE

EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS: CAR DEALERSHIP, RETAIL STORE, GROCERY STORE,...

SAFEWALK LIGHT BLACK SAFEWALK LIGHT TERRA COTTA
• SAFE WALK LIGHT BLACK is 
  made from SBR rubber, this mat 
  provides a safe environment 
  for wet locations

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
NA

Custom mats:
NA

3’x5’
3‘x9’9’’

3’x14’6’’
3’x19’3’’

WEAR BOND COMFORT KING
• Energizing Zedlan foam combines �exibility and resilience 
  for exceptional relief
• Fusion technology e�ectively seals the foam and surface for added durability

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x75’
3’x75’
4’x75’

Custom mats:
up to 4’x75’

2’x3’
3’x5’

3’x12’

Black/grey
pebble

ELEGANCE
• Energizing Zedlan foam combines �exibility and resilience for
  exceptional relief
• NSFI certi�ed Zedlan Foam provides added traction to the ground

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x40’
3’x40’
4’x40’

6‘7’’x40’
Custom mats:
up to 6’7’’x40’

2’x3’
3’x5’

3’x12’

Texture
Grey

Texture
Black

COMMERCIAL COLLECTION
ANTI-FATIGUE MATTING

Black

• SAFE WALK LIGHT TERRA COTTA 
is made of nitrile rubber 

providing resistance
   to oils, sugars and fats

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
NA

Custom mats:
NA

3’x5’
3‘x9’9’’

3’x14’6’’
3’x19’3’’

Terra cotta
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EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS: ASSEMBLY LINE, PACKING STATION, WORKSTATION,...

INDUSTRIAL DECK PLATE
• Diamond patterned solid surface fused to an industrial grade PVC foam 
  backing for ideal fatigue relief
• Non-Slip and durable surface for increased security

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x75’
3’x75’
4’x75’

Custom mats:
up to 4’x75’

2’x3’
3’x5’

3’x12’

 WEAR BOND TUFF SPUN
• Supple and energizing foam for the user’s comfort
• Fusion technology e�ectively seals the foam and surface
  for added durability

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x75’
3’x75’
4’x75’

Custom mats:
up to 4’x75’

2’x3’
3’x5’

3’x12’

TUFF SPUN FOODMASTER
• PVC foam promoting fatigue relief
• Bevelled edges for increased user 
  safety

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x60’
3’x60’
4’x60’
6’x60’

Custom mats:
up to 6’x60’

2’x3’
3‘x5’

3’x12’

Black/yellow Black

Black/yellow
pebble

Black
pebble

INDUSTRIAL COLLECTION
ANTI-FATIGUE MATTING

Black

• Energizing Zedlan Plus foam with 
a nitrile surface combines �exibility
and resilience for exceptional relief

Available Sizes: Roll Sizes:
2’x60’
4’x60’

Custom mats:
up to 4’x60’

2’x3’
3’x4’

4’x12’

Black
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